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P R E F A C E. 
J A . T my return from Italy in tlie year 1778, 
I once more viíited Spain, and traverfed the 
whole kingdom. * This journey afforded me 
the greater pleafure, from not only being verf-
ed in the Spanifh language, but having made 
many friends and acquaintance during my for-
mer refidence in that kingdom, befides being 
no ílranger to their manners and c u ñ o m s ; 
which circumñance greatly contributed to i n -
creafe my amufement, and render my travels 
far more agreeable than they would have 
been to a perfon in a lefs eligible predicament. 
On my arrival at Madrid, the ingenious 
and elabórate work of Don Guillermo Bowles,f 
firft fell into my hands. This valuable trea-
tife is deíigned as an introdudion to the Na-
tural Hiftory and Phyjical Geography of the 
b kingdom 
• This was my third voyage to Spain. 
f Introducción a la hiftoria natural y a la geografía fiíica de 
Efpana, por Don Guillermo Bowles. Madrid, l775, 4to., 
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kingdom of Spain, for tbe execution of which 
the author was very well qualified, having 
been employed many years by bis Catholic 
Majeñy in viíiting mines and otber purpofes 
tending to the improvement of that kingdom, 
in diíFerent branches of mineralogy. and otber 
ufeful arts. Upon the perufal of this pro-
dudion, i t occurred to me that at a period when 
Natural Hiftory is fo much cultivated, a more 
perfed acquaintance wi th a country, which 
had hitherto intbis refped almoft efcaped phi_ 
lofophical enquiry, would meet tbe approba-
tion c f an Engli íh reader; more efpecially as 
we might be induced to exped from fuch a w n -
ter, abundant variety of accurate information, 
that could not be oíFered by any common i n -
veftigator: particularly when the many i n -
conveniencies of bad roads, and other embar-
raíTments, that ofFer themfelves perpetually 
i n that kingdom, are confidered. I have 
therefore availed myfelf of this work as my 
chief guide, w i th refped to the principal ob-
jeds of natural hiftory, without being a mere 
copyiñ i n every minute detail, but on the 
contrary, fuch original remarks are oífered as 
I fiatter 
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I ílatter myfelf w i l l not be unacceptable to 
the candid reader. 
We are informed by M r . Bowles, that hav-
ing cafually (in 1752) met wi th at Paris, Don 
Antonio de Ulloa, now an admiral in the 
Spaniíh fleet, he was induccd by this gentle-
man to enter into the fervice of Spain, and 
that he foon after fet out for that kingdom tore-
ceive his inñrud ions , and to put them into 
execution. I n this commiííion he was afíbci-
ated wi th Don Jofeph Solano, who in 1773, 
was appointed governor of St. Domingo j Don 
Salvador de Medina, who died at California, 
whither he went to make obfervations upon 
the traníit o f Venus and Don Pedro Saura, 
an advócate of Madrid. The two former 
gentiemen were naval officers and well known 
by the ir literary abilities and travels. 
The firft objed that engaged M r . Bowles's 
attention was an infpedion into the quickfil-
ver mine of Almadén, i n La Mancha, at that 
time greatly negleded, though a place of the 
utmoíl confequence to the Spaniards, as they 
extrad from the cinnabar ore of that mine, 
b 2 the 
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the major part of the quickfilver that is re-
quiíite for the working of íilver mines in Ame-
rica.—Mr. Bowles relates that he fet out for 
Almadén on the I7 th of July, 1752, andhay-
ing wi th great attention vifited the mines, he 
offered new propofals to the Spaniíh miniñry, 
in which was contained a more eligible pro-
cefs thanthat which had been adopted for ex-
tradíing the quickfilver, which was certifíed by 
experiments made on the fpot, in the prefence 
of the king's oífícers, which received the ap-
probation of government, and ferved to fix 
him in their fervicc. Several years after this 
firft expedition he continued his progrefs 
through moíl of the provinces of Spain, of 
which he has given rather a defultory, though 
curions account, which he laid before the 
public, and publiíhed at Madrid in 1775, de-
dicated to his catholic majeñy Charles the 
third. 
I n the letters which I now prefent to the 
public, I have included moíl of the obferva-
tions and remarks of M r . Bowles in the courfe 
of his various journies, from the year 1752 
down to the prefent time, which were read 
wi th great applaufe by the Spaniards, and 
bought 
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bought up wi th fuch eagernefs, that in 1778 
no copies were to be found. A tranflation 
was foon after made into French by the vif-
coimt de Flavigny, who has every where lite-
rally followed the original text, without any 
additional note or obfervation : * in the pro-
grefs of a work of fo exteníive a nature, which 
comprifes fuch a variety of fubjeds, we could 
not reafonably exped that M r . Bowles,- as a 
foreigner, and more particularly at his ad-
vanced age, could fet before the public, i n 
the metrópolis of Spain, fo elabórate a per-
formance, without the a í i í lance of a native 
perfedly acquainted wi th his maternal lan-
guage, t i l l now ib little introduced in p h i l ¿ 
fopical refearches, though extremely copious 
and expreíTive. 
Acccordingly we find no lefs a perfon in the 
literary world than the ingenious and eruditc 
Don Nicholas de Azara, the prefent Spanifh 
agent at the court of Rome, the revifor of 
this work; but notwithftanding this extraor-
dinary affiftance, there remain many , obfcure 
paíTages 
* Introduaion a Phiftoire, naturelle et a la geographic phy-
fique de L'Efpagne traduit de Poríginal Efpagnol de Guiller-
mo Bowles, par le Vicomte de Flavigny. París, 1775. 8YO. 
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paíTages in difíerent parts of the text, which 
neceíTarily render an exad tranflation ex-
tremely diíficult, as well as tedious and dif-
agreeable. Some palíages are merely local^ 
and would therefore aíford little or no enter_ 
tainment to an Engliíh reader. We find 
moreover, that in his inlrodudion he is com-
pelledj from a deficiency of expreífion ap-
plicable to his fubjed, to enter into tedious 
details. The ambiguity of the Spaniíh lan-
guage perplexes him, and throws a cloud over 
his meaning. After this he further tells us, 
that he confines himfelf to no kind of order 
or method; one chapter treats of Valencia, 
the next of Aragón, another of Bifcay, Ca-
talonia, or the Efcurial, and what is fome-
what íingular, the thirtieth chapter prefents us 
w i t h his firíl journey from Bayonne into Spain. 
Judging i t expedient to avoid fuch confuíion, 
I have endeavoured to arrange his matcrials 
ín a proper manner; and have accordingly 
divided this work into two parts. The firíl 
comprifes the journey to Madrid, by the way of 
Navárre , t hen l enter into a defcription of the 
northern parts of Spain, which includes ma-
ny remarkable objeds in Caílile, Aragón, and 
Bifcay. 
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Bifcay. In the fecond part, departing from 
Madrid, I traverfe the provinces of Eftrema-
dura, Andalufia,Grenada, Murcia, Valencia, and 
Catalonia j and though many of thefe diftrids 
have been the immediate objeds of my obfer-
vation, I ingenioufly acknowledge that the 
chief remarks, wi th regard to the natural hif-
tory of thofe provinces, are from M r . Bowles's 
valuable memoirs; where I have diífered 
from in opinión, my objedion is thrown into a 
note j and where I judged extraneous matter 
was introduced, i t is fnppreíTed 5 upon the 
whole, i f I can derive the merit of giving 
thefe fheets an Engli íh drefs, or aíFord any 
kind of novelty by enlivening the text, I íhall 
be fatisfied in having compaíTed my deí ign; 
more efpecially, i f the literati íhould indulge 
me wi th the opinión, that I have oífered them 
any thing deferving their attention, which has 
not appeared before in print, occafioned by 
the dearth of refearch in a country fo rich ne-
verthelefs in materials, that M r . Bowles juíl ly 
calis it " A Vi rg in Land." 
There are, I flatter myfelf, fome parts o f 
this book, which cannot, in any refped, be 
confidered as borrowed from M r . Bowles's 
w o r k : 
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work ; in thofe parís the hiftorian and the an-
tiquary muy probably meet with fuch detached 
pieces, as have hitherto efcaped their obferva-
tion. I muft acknowledge that I am likewife 
indebted to the works of the celebrated Don 
Antonio Fonz, fccretary to the royal academy 
of San Fernando at Madrid, whofe travels 
through Spain have met with univerfal ap-
plaufe and recommended him to the royal fa-
vour. As the exteníive circulation of Ponz's 
works- induced M r . Bowles not to quote from 
them? I have been prevailed upon toavail my-
felf of them, judging they would be agreea-
ble to the Engliíh reader, and have endea-
voured to blend the quotations with the text, 
i n fuch a manner as I deemed would render 
them the moíl acceptable : my deíign being 
merely intended as an eífay to aíford a guide to 
future travellers. I t is oíFered to the public 
\n the ñattering expedatíon that it may ftimu 
late more capable travellers to inveftigate 
the fübjeds it treats of with greater judgmeat 
and accuracy. A fummary account of the 
mineral waters of Trillo is introduced with a 
fimilar view. It is feleded from the judicious 
treatife of Dr. Ortega, F. R. S. and I am in-
debted 
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debted to the obfervations of the late Don 
Jofeph Quer, his Majefty's Surgeon, for what 
is oíFered on the virtues of the Perennial leav-
ed Strawberry tree. 
I f it íhould be urged that I have taken too 
great liberties with Mr. Bowles's text, let it 
be remarked, I have invariably prefixed his 
ñame at the head of each letter, any part of 
the contents of which is borrowed from him, 
to acknowledge fairly my obligation. I have 
likevvife endeavoured to do juftice to his ideas 
as far as the great variation of idioms would 
allow; it being as diftant as poííible from my 
intentions to depreciate in the fmalleft degree, 
the extraordinary merit, which mnft impar-
tially be aferibed to his uncommon talents. 
T o what I have faid I muft fubjoin that it 
never was my intcnt to produce a tranílation 
of his book ^ of which many curious pieces 
are omitted relative to platina, the Mexican 
mines, and other mifcellaneous matter. On 
the whole I have aimed at catching the quin-
teífence of his book. I have ventured to 
communicate it to my conntrymen for the ir 
inftrudion, benefit, and entertainment. FJow 
far 
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far I have fucceeded, I leave to the candid, 
the intelligent reader; but íliall venture to íay 
with Wentworth Dillon, Earl of Rofcommon, 
/ 
The genuine fenfe intelligibly told, 
Shews a tranílator both difcreet and bold. 
ít now behoves me to apologize for the 
many defeds and imperfedions that will pre-
fent themfelves to the eye of criticifm in the 
con ríe of peruíing this work. Shonld my 
ñyle appear cold and inanimate when I climb 
the bleak fnowy mountains of Aragón and 
Bifcay, how much more muft I dread langour 
and torpidity in the fruitful plains of Anda-
ínfia and Granada; or amidft the fíowery 
lawns of captivating Valencia. But thns 
íituated at the bar of criticifm, I truíl my-
felf to the candour of my jury, the impar-
tí al public; let me picad in defence of any 
dcrcds in language, a long abfence from my 
native country, which however aíForded me 
grcat fatisfadion, more particularly at the 
Court of Vienna, from the extraordinary fa-
vours I had the honour to rece i ve there from 
two fucceííive emperors. 
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I t ylelds me a moíl íiattering retrofped to 
repafs in my memory, the varions friendly 
offices I received from many diftinguifhed 
perfons, during my tour through diíFerent 
parís of Spain, and alfo the aíTiñance of fome 
of my friends in England, in the execution 
of this deíign. I hope my learned friend, 
Dr. Withering, will pleafe to accept my 
lincereíl acknowledgements for his very 
^iberal aíTiñance and obliging reviíion of 
this work. I am further particularly i n -
debted for many Communications to a Gentle-
man, whofe long reñdence in Spain, gave 
him the beñ opportunities of information, 
equal to his kind difpoíition to promote lite-
rary refearches there, and to whofe friendly 
affiftance the firñ hiftorian of the age has ex-
preíTed fuch particular obligations. 
The reader need not be furprized that I 
have not engaged in politics, naval or military 
pperations: they were foreign to my fubjed, 
which leads not to fpeak of fleets or armics, 
or the efforts of contending princes, no more 
than of national charaders. The refearches 
of natnre alone, and the ádmiration of pro-
vidence in their difcovery, aíFord an ample 
íieíd 
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fieíd for tlie philoíbphic traveller! I f I have 
fomeíimes expatiated on the qualities or excel-
lence of Spaniíh produdions,* í hope, ne^ 
Yerthelefs, it will not be thought, that I 
mean to leílen or feel lefs warmth 
for the innumerable advantages of my 
own country, wherein, i f we have not 
the rich fruits of the fonthern dimes, wc en~ 
joy fo many other eífential benefits, fuper-
added to the greateft abundance of every ne~ 
ceffary, every convenience of life, as cannot 
íail, from our infular íitnation, to render us 
k moft happy people. Thus even fuppoíing 
for a moment we grant to other nations every 
advantage of a luxuriant climate, or that the 
Spaniard iives in ten degrees of more indul-
gen t íkies 'y 
'Tis Liberty that crowns Britannia's iíle, 
And makes her barren rocks, and her bleak 
mountains fmile. 
A D D I S O N . 
BIRMINGHAM, Apr i l 15, 1780. 
* Even the great Linnaeus, fpcaking of the natural advan-
tages of the climate of Portugal has faid, Bone Deus! Sj 
Lufitani nofcent fuá bona naturas, quara infelices effent, ple-
rique alií, qui non poífident térras Exóticas. See Linnseus 
in epiftola die. 12 Februarü, 1765. 
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TRAVELS tbrough SPAINj 
WITH A V1EW TO ILLUSTRATE THE 
Natural Hi í lory and Phyíical Geography 
O F T H A T K I N G D O M . 
A R T h 
L E T T E R í; 
Divifion of the kingdom of Spain, 
1 H E dominions of Spain are generally claffed 
by their writers in the following order. The king-
dom of Spain, eonfiñing of Oíd and New Caílile; 
the kingdoms of León, Arragon, Navarre, Granada,, 
Valencia, Galicia, Seville, Cordova, Murcia, Jaén, 
and Majorca; the principaiities of Afturíás, aná 
Catalonia, the provinces of Eftremadura, Guipuf-
B coa^ , 
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coa, and Alava, and the lordfhips of Biícay, and 
Molina: they are bounded by the Canrabrian 
ocean, or bay of Biícay, on the north, by the Py-
renean mountains and the Mediterranean towards 
the eañ ; by the ftreights of Gibraltar and the 
Mediterranean, which divide it from Africa, on 
the fouth, and by the great Atlantic ocean on the 
w e í l : lying between 36 and 43 degrees of north 
latitude, and between 8. 22. longitude, reckoning 
from the iíland of Ferro, the moíl weílern of the 
Canary iílands. * The Pyrenean mountains are 
the higheft in Spain, extending from the ocean to 
the Mediterranean, feveral others branching ont, 
as from their root, fuch as mount ídubeda now 
called Montes de Oca, the Orbion, Moncayo, the 
Puerto de Pajares, or pafs from Caííile to Afturias, 
the Puerto de Guadarrama, which feparates the 
two Caíliles, that of Molina, of Cuenca, of Confu-
egra, of Alcaraz, of Segura, of Cazorla, and the 
Montes Marianos now called the Sierra Morena : f 
the 
* Deícription de la provincia de Madrid, por Tilomas 
López, Madrid, 17.63, lamo. 
f Sierra is a general ñame in Spain for aíl wild diftrids 
whofe rugged appearance feems to reíemble the notches of 
a faw (which is Sierra in Spaniíh). Of thefe places the Si-
erra Morena in Andaluíia is one of the moft extenfive and 
bieak. Tranflated literally it anfwers to our Englifli word, 
Black-Heath.—The inhabítant of fuch a country is called 
•Serrano, and if the diílrid is fmall, itis called Serranía. 
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the Puerto del Rey, $ which commands the cóm-
munication between Caílile and Andaluíia, and 
the Puerto del Muradal, where lies that famous 
pafs called las Navas de Toiofa, celebrated for 
the viftory obtained there in 1212 over the king 
of Morocco, and other paffes of lefs note. 
Amongñ the rivers, the Ebro has its fource near 
Fontibre, fix leagués from Aguilar del Campo, 
paíTes by Logroño, Viana, Calahorra, Tudeia, 
ZaragoíTa, Mequinenza, and Tortofa, and a little 
lower falls into the Mediterranean at the Alfaque 
iílands. 
The Guadalquivir has its fource in the Sierra de 
Segura, paíTes by Beas, Baeza, Andujar, Cordova, 
B 2 Loxa 
i The word Puerto is applied to pafles from one province 
to another where dudes are paid. 1 could not help ímil-
ing to read in a modern geographer, that Ordunna, (becaufe 
there is a Puerto there) has a good harbour, when it is an 
inland city feven leagucs from Bilboa. J . Barrow's geog. 
did. 2 vol. fol. 2d edition revifed and correded, 1763. 
A t many of thefe Puertos there are lüdicrous dutics eíla-
bliíhed, as for example, at the Puerto del Rey in Sierra Mo-
rena a Angular toll is paid for monkeys, parrots, negroes, 
and guittars unlefs playcd upon at the time : married wo-
men unlefs in company with their huíbands, or producing 
certificates ;—viz.'for any monkey, parrot or Angular bird, 
one real vellón ; a guittar, one pefeta ; any drum, unlefs the 
king's, one pefeta ; a woman as above defcribed, one real 
vellón ; a traveliing mulé, one qaarto. 
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Loxa and Sevillc, and enters the ocean at San 
Lucar de Barrameda, receiving in its courfe the 
waters of the rivers Guadalbullon and Genil 
The Tagus rifes in the Sierras de Albarracin, 
paffes by Zurita, Aranjuez, Toledo, Al mar az, A l -
cantara, Abrantes, Santarem, and Liíbon, wherc 
it is three miles broad and enters the ocean, hav-
ing the tide as high as Santarem, and receiving in 
its courfe the waters of the Jarama, Manzanares, 
Guadarama, Alberche, and others. 
The Guadiana rifes about four leagues from 
Montiel in the Laguna Ruydera, and after running 
under ground appears again near Damiel at the 
lakes or lagunes called Ojos dé Guadiana, " the 
eyes of Guadiana," then paffes by Calatrava, Ciu-
dad1 Real, Medellin, Merida, Badajoz, and Aya-
monte, where it falls into the ocean, after running 
for fome time in Alentejo, in Portugal, and fepa-
rating that kingdora from Spain, having Caílro 
Marin of Portugal on the welt, and Ayamonte on 
the eaft. 
The Duero rifes in the Sierra of Orbion and 
paffes by Soria, Álmazan, Ofma, San Eítevan de 
Gormaz, Atanda de Duero, Roa, Simancas, Tor -
defillas. Toro, Zamora, Miranda de Duero, La-
mego, and enters the ocean at Oporto, receiving 
the rivers Erefma, Adaja, Pifuerga, Ezla, Agueda, 
and others. 
The 
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The Minho has its fource in Galicia near Cafíro 
del Rey. I t runs South Weft and paíFes by Lugo, 
Orrenfe and Tuy , after which it divides Galicia 
from Portugal, and falls ínto the Atlantic at Ca-
minha. 
Other ímaller rivers are alfo worthy of notice 
fuch as the Segura, Guadalaviar, Lobregat, Gaya, 
Vida ib, Tin to , Guadalate, &c. 
Spain may be faid to enjoy a températe and 
healthy air, neither fo cold as the northern regions, 
ñor fo burning as the fcorching hcats of Africa, 
and abounds in cattle, game, fowl, corn, wool, 
filk, wax, honey, excellent wine, brandy, oil, and 
fugar, all kinds of früit and pulfe, aromatic herbs 
and plañís, the fineft of oaks, quarries of márble, 
alabañer, jafper, and other precious ílones ; mines 
of fdver, lead, copper, iron, mercury, antimony, 
and cobalt: in fhort every natural advantage 
tending to the pleafure and happinefs of man-
kind. 
The territories of Spain are faid to cojatain 
25,000 fquare leagues.* According to returns 
made to theCount de Aranda jn 1768, the general 
pppulation 
* The Spaniíli league is 7680 varras, 17 Spaniíli leagues 
make one degree, equal to 20 French leagues. 
Three Caílilian feet make one vara of CsdHle, whofe 
length is about 33 inches Engliflu 
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population of the whole, including the Cañarles 
and Mediterranean iílands, amounted to about 
nine millions of íouls. In the year 1778 it was 
further calculated to be between ten and eleven 
millions, and fuppofed to be increañng. 
L E T T E R 11. 
Jtinemry from Bayonne to Pamplona, and from thence 
to Madrid. A mine of Jal gem at Volt ierra de-
fcribed. 
Q u i T T I N G Bayonne I proceeded on my jour-
ney towards Spain,* and travelling through an un-
even country, I began to perceive a fpecies of 
ílaty ílone which announced the vicinity of the 
Pyrenees about half a leagac diftant. The envi-
rons of Anoa are mountainous. The farmers ma-
nure the ground with lime to fow maíz or Indian 
corn, laying on a greater quantity for wheat, 
without which it yields nothing, which proves the 
neceflity of this method to cherifh and expand the 
tough and cold foil in mountainous countries. 
Half 
* The itinerary of Mr. Boivles is fupported in this letter, 
with refpeét to natural hiftory, aud further illuñrated with 
the hiítorical part not mentioned by that writer. 
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Half a league from Anoa a rivulet forms the 
boundary between France and Spain. The coun-
try is covered with fern, which they cut and heap 
in piles, t i l l it rots and ferves for manure. In the 
arable land, and vvhere catíle have grazed, there 
are two kinds of mint, ground ivy, and other uíual 
plants. Yon next país a Carthuíian convent at 
the foot of a high mountain chicfly of quartz, § 
whofe fummit is a rock of pnrpiiíli fand, and 
from thence defcend to the firíl village in Spain 
called Maya, feated in a valley where they have 
good crops of maíz and turneps, and whofe foii 
though not calcareous produces equally the fame 
kind of plants. Such as the eider, henbane, 
nightíliade, fwaliow wort, figwort, thornapple, 
hawthorn and bullace tree. After pafling the v i l -
lage of Elizondo and traverfmg the vale, I afcend-
ed a mountain of blueiíh lime rock with fine beech 
towards the top, its fides lined with many other 
trees, fuch as eider, hawthorn, and holm. This 
mountain is one of the higheft in this country; 
but in fpeaking of the plants found here, I only 
mean fuch as are feen in that part ftill unculti-
vated, for vvhere the ground lias been opened, 
and 
§ Quartz is a hard vítr i fiable ftone, fomething interme-
díate betwixt rock cryftals and fllnts or opake vitrifiable 
ñones, well known to metallurgifts, mineralogifts, and 
miners. According to Cronfted, it is eafier to be known 
than defcribed. 
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and near the inn called Venta de Belate, noí far 
from the top of the mountain, being acceíTible to 
animáis, the following plants are to be feen, ce-
landine, mint, cuckowflower, crowfoot, plantain, 
fowthiñle, figwort, archangel, dock, arfmart, and 
two forts of maidenhair onthe walls, from whenee 
I judge that i f a houfe was built on the higheíl and 
moí l barren mountain, and the groimd manured 
wifh the dung of animáis, we fhould foon perceive 
the fame plants that are obferved in the neigh-
bourhood of villages and in plains, and that it is 
not a good rule to judge of the height of a moun-
tain by the appearanee of plants, i f no diílindlion 
is made between the fpontaneous ones and the 
others, elfe we might conclude that the littíe hill 
of Meudon near Paris is as high as the Pyrenees. 
From the Venta de Belate it is an eafy defeení 
into another vale well cultivated with vines and 
corn, which extends as far as the city of Pamplona, 
capital of the kingdom of Navarre. In this vale 
thereis a wood of ílately oaks, with plenty of box, 
thorntree, wild rofes and other common plants of 
cultivated countries. Yon keep conftantiy on the 
borders of a rivulet running amongíl round fand-
ílone of a purple colour, fimilar to thofe on the 
other fide towards Franco. I faw the following 
plants in the plains of Pamplona, on the fide of 
the roads, in the fields and the vineyards; two 
forts of eringo, one called the hundred headed 
fort. 
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fort, and the other with iarge leaves, poppy, dock-
weed, white horehound, vipergrafs, eider, white 
goofegrafs, devilíbit, cinquefoil, croíTwort, hen-
bane, tutfan, agrimony, teafel, hawthorn, reíl 
harrow, crowfoot and bullace. 
In this plain it is clearly feen how the ümy rock 
decays, for in an alraoñ perpendicular fiíTure 
above an hundred feet high, the earth which at 
firíl íight and even to the touch appears to be 
clay, is nothing more than limy earth, mixed with 
a ímall portion of clay, the refult of rotten plants 
as I experienced with the acid I always carry with 
me when I travel. The fame fort of earth of a 
blueiíh colour is found near Pamplona, but hard-
er, and fo very hard in a hill oppofite to the city, 
as to deferve the ñame of ñone, difpofed in ílrata 
with the fame obliquity as the fiíTure abovemen-
tioned, aíl which proves the decompofition of the 
rocks. 
Leaving Pamplona, I traverfed a champaign 
country for two leagues and a half to the moun-
íain oppofite, which having paífcd, a variety of 
cultivation takes place. Some limy rocks are fo 
barren, that nothing is to be feen but butchers 
broom, afew oaks, juniper, and lavender, for two 
leagues and a half further, when I arrived at the 
city of Tafalla • then pafling an extenfive plain 
full of aromatic plants, had five leagues to Capar-
rofo. 
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rofo. This plain may be thrown into four divi-
fions, the firíl from Tafalla being olive trees, the 
fecond vineyards, the third corn-fields, and the 
fourth barren, except a few olive trees and fome 
corn-fields near Caparrofo, where a hill divides 
the plain, and now and then, the rounded purple. 
ílone fhews itíeif again the íame as in France. 
From Caparrofo I croííed a high hill where any 
miner might miftake the ñrata of gypfeous ílone 
which is only one or two inches thick, for fpar, 
but you may dig as deep as you pleafe, and never 
find any thing but gypfum, which is very feldom 
feen where there is mineral. The country is every 
where barren and miferable, a perfeól defert with-
out water, and nothing but rofemary, lavender, 
and a few ílarved oaks. After quitting this 
wretched diílriól a fertile plain opens to íhe eye, 
fupplied by wheels with water from the Ebro, 
and here I faw the tamarilk, which is a beautiful 
plant when in flower. 
From Caparrofo it is four leagues to the Ebro. 
in a plain bordered by a chain of hills from eaíl 
to weíl, compofed of limy earth mixed with gyp-
feous ílone, fometimes in ñrata, granulated, or in 
maíTes, white as fnow. This chain extends about 
two leagues, and towards the middle, where it is 
the higheíl, ílands the village of Valtierra : about 
half way up, there is a mine of foffil coramon lalt, 
which 
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which being tranfparent and refembling chryftal, 
goes by the ñame of Salgem, and is leen above 
ground where the íhaft is made at the entrance 
of the mine. About twenty paces within, one ob-
ferves that the falt, which is white and abundant, 
has penetrated into the very beds' of gypfeous 
ítone. This mine may "be about four hundred 
paces in iengíh, with íeveral lateral fhafts, upwards 
of éighty paces, fupported by pillars of falt and 
gypfum, which the miners ha ve very judicioufly 
left at proper diftances, fo that it has all the ap-
pearanee of a gothic cathedral. The falt follows 
the diredion of the hill, i noli ni ng a liltle to the 
north, like the ílrata of gypfum, being comprifed 
in a fpace about five feet in height without varia-
tion, and feems to have corroded feveral beds of 
gypfum, and marl, and infinuated itfelf into their 
place, though much of thofe fabñances íliíl re-
main. 
A t the end of the principal íhaft, the mi -
ners have carried out a branch to the right, where 
the faline bed appears to have followed exadly the 
inclination of the hill, which in that part is very 
perpendicular; this ítratum of falt defeends to 
the valley, and goes on to the oppofitc h i l l ; which 
regularity deftroys the fyftem of thofe who pretend 
that fal gem is formed by the evaporaíion occa-
fioned by fubterraneous fire. I f this was the cafe, 
the beds would not be undulated in this manner, 
refembling 
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refembling thofeof coal at Chamond, nearLyons, 
in France, or thofe of afphaltos,* in Alface, that 
foliow the elevation and declivity of the hills or 
vallies, the biturnen often floating on the water 
when it meets with it. I am of opinión that falt 
grows in the mine likeo minerals, that coal is the 
produ¿l of foíBl wood, as appears from fuch rem-
nants as are found in the mines, § and that the 
afphaltos 
* Afphallos or Jewifh bitumen is ib called frora tile lake 
Afphaltites or dead fea in Judea, which rifes up in the na-
ture of a liquid pitch, and floats upon the íurface of the wa-
ter like other oleaginous bodies, and is condenfedjjy degrees 
through the heat of the fun ; the Jews formerly ufed it to 
cmbalm their dead. The Arabs gather it for pitching 
their íhips, but-the Europeans ufe it in medicinal compofi-
tions, efpecially iu theriaca, or Venice treade ; alfo for a 
fine black varnifli, in imitation of that of China. Rolt's 
did. of commerce. London, 1761. 
The origin of bitumens is an intereíling queftion, con-
cerning which naturalifts are not agreed, fome imagining 
that they eflentially belong to the mineral kingdom, and 
©thers that they proceed originally from vegetable fub-
ílances j we muft allow this latter opinión to be the moñ 
probable, &c. See dich of chemiftry, tranílated from the 
French. London, printed for T. Cadell, 1777. 
§ I t has been aíTerted that coals being fometimes pro-
duced frora clay faturated by petroleum, may be found in 
any place or fituation where clay or argillaceous flate is to 
be met with, in ancient fimpíe or modern ftratified monn-
tams, as well as on, and in volcanic mountains, and that 
henceforth 
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afphaltos is produced by tlie water of fome fpring. 
I examined aítentively thefe ftrata of falt, corapar-
ing them with the m^tter in which they are em-
beddcd. I obferved the roof to be of gypfum 
with aromatic plants, then two inches of white falt, 
feparated from the gypfum by a few threads of 
faiine earth, then, three fingers breadth of puré 
falt, with two of fíone falt, and a coat of earth, 
next another blueiíli bed, followed by two inches 
of falt; and lañly, other beds alternately of earth 
and chryfíaline falt to the bed of the mine, which 
is gypfeous ñone undulated like the reíl, defcend-
ing to the valley, and rifing on the oppoñte hiils. 
The ílrata of faline earth are of a dark blue, but 
íhofe of falt, are white. This mine is of a great 
elevation with refpe¿t to the fea, for you always 
go up hill to it from Bayonne, excepting thofe ca-
fual defcents which are infeparable from moun-
tainous countries. v 
í t is a continual afcent from Valtierra to Agre-
da, the firit town in Caílile, on the top of one 
of the highcíl mountains in Spain called Moncayo, 
whofe rocks lo decompofe into earth, as to be co-
vered 
lienceforth coals vvill not be confidered as conílantly pro-
duced ñ-om trees, plants, and forefts, buried by inmidations, 
though many coal mines may have had fuch an origin. See 
Ferber's mineralogical hiñory of Bohemia, page 308, note 
5, prefixed to Barón Born's travels through Tranfilvania 
and Hungary, tranílated by R. E. Rafpe, Loadon, 1777. 
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vcred with plants, deferving the altention of a 
botanift, from the great variety thence afforded 
in the vegetable kingdom., From Agreda the 
country is well cultivaled to Hinojofo, vvithout 
any trees or plants, as far as Almeriz, and forwards 
to Almazan, on the banks of the Duero: exa-
mining this diftríd, which produces wheat and 
barley, I difcovered lime rock ai a few feet from 
the íurface, which for a great exíent has an out-
vvard coat of fandy foil, with quartz and fand ílone 
totally diíFerent from the botlom, which gives it 
the appearance of a foreign matter brought from a 
diílance. The phoenomenon is fmgular, and 
thofe who are fond of hypothefes have here an 
amfleñeld to employ their imagination. 
Leaving Almazan, yon rife upon an eminence 
which afFords an extenfive profpeét, the country 
al a diílance having the appearance of a plain, 
the eye not being abie to catch the-many irregu-
larities of ground. After fome leagues of uncul-
tivated land, the country improves ; three leagues 
and a half further, I carne to Paredes, and croíTing 
a barren plain, arrived at Baraona, then paíling 
over the íleep hill of Atienza, the confines of the 
two Caíbles, í carne in five hours to Xadraque, 
and four leagues further, to Flores; about half 
way, there is a place where there are hills with 
great clcfts; one evidently fees they were caufed 
by the rains which carry away the limy earth, and 
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that all that country had been a plain, for the parts 
that remain without guilles, have a bottom of hard 
rock, and in proportion as the water makes its way 
through, they form gullies ; I faw fome juft be-
ginning, wilh a likelihood of rifing into hills in 
the courfe of twenty years ; from whence I con-
jeí ture, that i f fome hiíls give way, and crumble 
into plains, others, in the courfe of time by the 
motion of waters, graduaiiy form themfeives into 
mountains. 
In paffing this road, you go through a wood of 
fcarlet oak, whofe leaves are covered with the gall 
inleót, and on coming out of the wood, find a 
well cultivated country with vineyards, corn 
fields, and plenty of lavender, thyme, lavender 
cotíon, and fage ; then pafs by the village of 
Hita at the foot of a pyramidical hill, rearing its 
lofty creft above the others, like a great rock in 
the fea, with an oíd Mooriíh caftle on its fummit. 
Having croííed the river Henares you enter a 
fertile plain with a great deal of fmall grained 
fandy pebble. I t is remarkable that on entering 
New Caílile, ílone of this kind is always found, 
even in hills of limy earth : after paíTing a range 
of cultivated hills I arrivcd at the famous city of 
Alcalá de Henares, wiíh an univerfity founded in 
1499, by that great fíatefman Cardinal Xiraenez 
de Cimeros, who alfo endowed it with a good l i -
brary, 
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brary, and printéd here, at his own expenfe, the 
firíl polyglot bible, known by the ñame of Cora-
plutenñan. The univerñty is a handfome ílruc-
ture, Ximenes is buried m the ehurch with an ele-
gant monuraent, by Dominico of Florence. The 
medailion of the Gardinal has been removed from 
íhe tomb into the library. Before I leave Alcalá, 
let me entertain you with a ftory related by the 
witty Don Antonio Ponz, fecretary of the royal 
Academy of San Fernando, at Madrid, in his tour 
through Spain, who, vifiting the convent of San 
Diego, belonging to the Francilcans, thus expreííes 
himfelf; ÍÉ 1 could not fwallow two pilis that my 
condudtor endeavoured to ram down my throat, 
which, for his part, he íeemed to have very eafily 
digefted. He fhewed me a pitture of St. Jerome 
in a cardinal's robe, and a red líat, which is quite 
out of charader, and wanted to perfuade me it 
was a portrait of Cardinal Wol ley; after that 
would make me believe it was valued at fifíeen 
thoufand dollars (¿ 2500) íhough I was ftaríled at 
the fum, I did not chooíe ío diípieafe the perfon 
who was doing me a favour. I muft not forget 
to íell you I alio iaw, in a chapel, on the altar of 
St. Francis, the head of that faint in clay, painted 
to imítate nature. í do not know what you wili 
think of the manner in which I was aífured it was 
made ; a potter liad placed his veíTels in íhe oven 
to be baked, and behold one of them carne out 
changed 
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changed into this head ! you may believe it i f ) OLI 
pleafe; many believe it at Alcalá ! for my parí, as 
I know no other circumftances of this miracle, and 
have no other authority than that of my guide, 
with his tale about the íifteen thoufand dolíais, í 
am rather fufpicious." * 
Alcalá is only fix leagues from Madrid, and be-
longs to the Archbilhop of Toledo ; it gave birth 
to Miguel Cervantes de Saavedra, the celebrated 
author of the much admired romance of Don 
Quixote. § The country around is bleak, owing 
C to 
* Viage de Efpana par Don Antonio Ponz, tora, i , Ma-
drid, 1776. 
§ Miguel Servantes de Saavedra was born at Alcalá de 
Henares the 9th of Oclober 1547, and died at Madrid the 
23d of Apri l 1616. The fame nominal day as his ¡liuftrL 
cus cotemporary Shakefpeare. 
There is fuch a variety of matter and fo many beautiful 
paffages and allufions in Don Quixote, that it is impoffible 
to travel through Spain, without their frequently occurring 
to the mind. Don Guillermo Bowles has occafionally 
quoted him, and I hope í may be allowed the fame liberty. 
This book is one of thofe capital pieces only underftood by 
thofe who can read him in the original, We may now foon 
expeít a new and claffical edition of Don Quixote printed 
in England in the original Spanilh, lliuftrated by annota-
pons and extraes from the hiftorians, poets, and romance? 
pf Spai» and Italy, and Otfor writers anpient and modern? 
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to the íingular averfion which the Caüilians have 
in general to the planting of trees. Nothing fur-
ther occurs between this place and Madrid, the 
environs of which will be defcribed on another 
occafion. 
L E T T E R I I I . 
Natural hijlory of the Grana Kermes, or fcarkt grain. 
A l V I O N G S T the varióos and valuable produc-
tions with which the beneficent hand of nature has 
enriched the dominions of Spain, the Grana Ker-
mes is chicfly deferving of attention. This vaina-
ble produdion had been confiderably negleded 
in that kingdom fincethe importation of cochineal 
from America; however, the royal Junta de Co-
mercio, or board of trade at Madrid, having an 
i rtE ¡o • eye 
with a gloflary and indexes, by the Reverend John Bowle, 
M . A . F. S. A . London printed for B. White, 1777. 
Befides the advantage of having a more perfe¿t and ac-
curate texfe tban has ever yet appeared, this is a work of 
fuch magnitude as will refleft infinite honour on the eru-
dition and tafte of the ingenious editor ; how finguiar a 
pleafure to the admirers of Cervantes in general! how 
great the furprife to the Spaniards ! when they behold one 
of their favourite charaflers fo nobly emblazoned by aa 
Englifliman. 
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eye to the further advantages to be drawn from 
this precious article, gave orders a few years ago 
to Don Juan Pablo Ganáis, direélor general of the 
madder and dyes of/Spain, to report the ílate of 
this produdt; and to him I am indebted for the 
prefent Information on this fubjeft. * 
The grana kermes is the coccos baphica of the 
Greeks; the verrniculus, or coccum infeclorium 
of the Romans; and the kermes, alkermes, of 
the Arabs; beíng the ingredient with which the 
ancients ufed to dye their garments of that beau-
tiful grain colour, called coccinus, coccineus, or 
cocceus, difFcrent from the purpura of the Phoeni-
cians, which at firíl had been obtained from that 
teílaceons fiíh, called the murex. f B u t i n courfe 
of time the purple colour and other tints having 
C 2 been 
* Memorias que de la real junta general de comercio y 
Moneda fe dan al publico fobre la Grana Kermes de Efpa-
na. Pon Don Juan Pablo Canals y Marti. Madrid, 1768. 
f Tyrioque ardebat múrice lana. Virg. JEn. lib. 4. 
Though the dye obtained from tbe murex was thougbt 
to have been. loft, it feems to be known on the coafts of 
England, France, Spain, and the Weft Indies, though 
negleded on account of the great trouble and expenfe. 
See Padre Feijoo Theat. critico, tom 6, difc. 4. According 
to Gage, they find a íhell fiíh in the feas of the Spaniíh 
Weft Indies^ which perfedly refembles the aucient purpura, 
and 
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been more eaíily effeded by means of the ker-
mes, the murex was n e g t ó e d on account of 
the expenfe, and the kermes we are now fpeak-
ing of, was introduced ; which giving a llronger 
and brighter colour, was imiverfally adopted, and 
fupported its reputation for ages, t i l ! the difcovery 
of America; as is evident from the many oíd ta-
peftries, damaíks, and velvet hangings, ílili pre-
ferved in cathedrals, which ieem yet to retain their 
primitive íuflre and brightnefs. f 
In the reign of Lewis the fourtcenth, Giles and 
John Gobeün, in the year 1667, under the patro-
nage of Colbert, introduced the fecret into Franca 
of dying woollen of that beautiful fcarlet called 
after their ñame, which was done with the kermes 
that had been long in ufe in Flanders, where many 
oíd pieces of tapeftry, though above two hundred 
years oíd, had fcarcely loñ any thing of their 
bloom. But cochineal, being now introduced into 
the dyehoule, fo called from the latín word cocci-
nelia, 
and in all probabilíty is the fame. Cloth of Segovia dyed 
with it, ufed to fell for 20 crowns the ell, and none büt 
the greateft Spaniíh lords wore it. Don Antonio de Ulloa 
alfo gives a particular account of this fiín, and the ufé 
made of it in America. See gentleraan's magazine, for 
Oítober and Novembtr, 1753. 
+ This was the colour called carnicfi, by the Spaniards \ 
cramoifi, by the French; and crimfon, by the Engliíh. 
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neila, as a diminutive of coccum, and giving that 
brightnefs ío fcarlet, at firíl called Dutch, and af-
íerwards París fcarlet, the invention of which, ac-
cording to Kunkel, is owing to Kuíler, a Germán, 
by rneans of a folution of tin in aqua regia; the 
kermes íhen began to decline, and yield in its turn 
as the murex had done before, of which Colbert 
makesa particular complaint, in his general i n -
fírudions to the dyers of France, in theyear 1671. 
§ Infenfibly, the kermes was totally laid afide, 
and cochineal made ufe of, not only in yarns, but 
alfo 
§ As the Phccnicians negleíted the ancient purple, and 
gave a preference to the fcarlet, whofe colour is lefs coftly 
and more beautiful; juíl fo, the French have forfaken our 
fcarlet for that of the Dutch. This new-invented colour 
was at firft in efteem on account of its brightnefs ; but be-
ing lefs durable than that of France, and under a notion 
that they were both equally hable to fpots, they were foon 
laid afide, which occafioned the downfal of our moíl va-
luablc cloth manufaflures, where this colour was fo much 
in ufe, particularly amongll our nobility, that few were 
without a fcarlet cloak of cloth, much preferable to thofe 
of Barracan now in faíhion, which are of foreign manu-
fadure, lefs becoming, and alfo dearer, i f we confider 
the íliort time they laft. Chap. 304. " Again, in the 
" next chapter:" Therefore, to reinitate our cloth manu-
faélory and vermilion dye, (the kermes) it íhould be intro-
duced amongft the nobility and army as the nobleft of co-
lours, moíl fuitable to their rank ; befides cloth being more 
ferviceable, either of this, or any other colour, than thofe 
ílimfy Barracans, we import fro abroad. General inftruc-
tions of Colbert, 1671. 
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alio in filk ; this new method being every where 
iá faíhion, except at Venice, and in Perña, for 
fcarlet, and in other parts of the eaíl for crimibn. 
The ancients thought the kermes was a gall-
nuton account of its figure and fize, not being 
larger than a j uní per berry, round, fmootb, glof-
fy, and rather black, with a cinerous down. I t 
is found ílicking lo the branches, or tender leaves 
of the oak called in Spain cofcoxa, a deriv ative of 
the laíin word cuiculium, the coccus ilicis of L i n -
neus, iikewife called car rafe a in Spanifli, from the 
Arabio word yxqiierlat, foftened afterwards to ef-
carlata; being the fmalleíl fpecies of oak, the 
fame which Cafpar Bauhine and other Botaniíls cail 
ilex acuieata cocci-giandifera. § 
This 
§ According to Pliny, the term cufeulium is derived from 
a Greekword, íignifying to cut the excrefeencies, as it hap-
pens on this occafion with refpect to the kermes. 
Cluíius fays, Hifpanis major frutex qui grandem fert car-
rafea dicitur, qui vero coecum gignit cofeoxa. Caroli Clufii 
rariorum aliquot ílirpium per Hifpanias obfervatarum hif-
toria. Antuerpia, 1576. 
I t is ftill called fcarlet grain by the dyers, under the no-
tion of being a grain. of feed, though the very ñame in 
Arable, fignifies little worms. 
Roderic, archbiíhop of Toledo, who finiflied his hiílory 
of Spain in 1243, feems to have coined the latin word 
fcarlatum, to exprefs this colour. Tune comes Petrus Af-
furii indutus fcarlato et infidens equo albo, &c, Rod. To-
letani de rqbus Hifpanicis, lib, vü. cap. í, 
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This tree, whofe height is about two or three 
feet, grows in Spain, Provence, Languedoc, and 
along the Mediterranean coaí t ; alio in Galatia, 
Armenia, Syria, and Perfia, where it was firíl 
made ufe of. Dioícorides fays it grows plentifnlly 
in Armenia, and without particularizing other pla-
ces, mentions what grows there to be better than 
that of Spain, which proves its high eílimation 
in thofe days; moreover confirmed by Pliny, 
who, fpeaking of that which grew near Merida, 
adds, " Coccum Galacise rubens granum aut Cir-
ca Emeritam Lufitaniae in máxima Laude eft." 
Lib . 9. cap. 41. For which reafon the Roraans 
obliged the Spaniards, according to the fame wri-
ter, to pay their tribute in this article. f 
Jofeph Moya, a Catalán writer of the lafl: cen-
tury, publiíhed a treatife entitled Ramillet de Tin-
turas, dedicated to the city of Barcelona, under 
the feigned ñame of Phefio Mayo. He fays, the 
Kermes is common all over Spain, principally in 
that part of Aragón bordering on Catalonia, in 
Valencia, and in the bifhopric of Badajoz in Eftre-
madura, as likewife in Setimbre of Portugal, 
where i t is the beft, and equa.l to the kermes of 
Galatia and Armenia. M r . Hellot of the French 
academy of fciences, in his Ar t of Dying, chap. 
12. fays it is found in the woods of Vauvert, Ven-
d eman s 
f Book 16. chap. 8, 
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deman, and Narbonne; but more abundantíy 
in Spain, towards Alicant, and Valencia. It not 
only abounds in Valencia, but alfo in Murcia, 
Jaén, Cordova, Seville, Eftremadura, la Mancha, 
Serranías de Cuenca, and other places. 
ín Xixona and Tierra de Relien, there ís a dif-
trift, called De la Grana, where the people of 
Valencia firít began íó gadier i t , whofe exarnple 
wasfollowed all overSpain. I t has, fome years, 
produced thirty thoufand dollars (/500CJ—) to the 
inhabitants of Xixona. IntheYear 1758, there 
went out of that town, Relleu, Buííbt, Caílilla, 
Ib i , T ib i , Ünil, Santa faz, Muchiamel, and San 
Juan de la Huerta de Alicante, above a thoufand 
per fon s to gather the kermes, which was after-
wards fent to Alicant, where it was put into caíks 
for exportation, being chiefly íhipped for Genoa 
and Leghorn, paffing from thence to Tunis. In 
the fame year, 1758, they gathered about 300 ar-
robes of kermes at Xixona, which fold for about 
twenty-four dollars (^4—) the arrobe, f with 
about fix per cent, duty and íhipping charges, 
t i l l on board. In the kingdom of Seville it is put 
up to public fale and is generally bought by the 
people of the neighbourhood, who fell it agaín 
for exportation to the merchants of Cádiz. 
Both 
f An arrobe ís 251b: Spanííh weíght; loolb. Spaniili 
equal to 971b. Engliíli. 
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Both ancients and moderns feem to have had 
very confufed notions concerning the origin and 
nature of the kermes ; lome confidering it as a 
fruit, without a juí l knowledge of the tree which 
produced it • others taking it for an excrefcence 
formed by the pundure of a particular fly, the 
fame as the common gall obferved upon oaks. 
Tournefort was of this number. Count Marfigli, 
and Dr. Nifole, a phyfician of Montpelier, made 
experimenís and obfervations with a view of 
furíher di feo verles, but did not perfedly fucceed. 
T w o other phyficians at Aix, in Provence, Dr. 
Emeric and Dr. Garidel, applied themíelves about 
the fame time, and with greater fuccefs; having 
finally difeovered that the kermes is in reality no-
thing elfe but the body of an infeót transformed 
into a grain, berry pr huílc, according to the 
courle of nature; whofe hiftory I íhall now 
briefly relate: 
The progrefs of this transformation muft be 
confidered at three different feafons. In the firft 
ñage , atthe beginning of March, an animalcule, 
no larger than a grain of millet, fcarce able to 
crawl, is perceived ñicking to the branches of the 
tree, where it fixes itfelf, and foon becomes im-
moveable; at this period it grows the moñ, ap-
pears to fwell and thrive with the fuftenance it 
draws in by degrees: This ílate of reft feems to 
have deceived the curious obferver, it then refem-
bling 
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bling an excreícence of the bark; during this pe-
riodof its growth, it appears to be covered witha 
down, extendíng over its whole frame, like a net, 
and adhering to the bark: its figure is convex, 
not unlike a imall í loe; in fuch parís as are not 
quite hidden by this foft garment, many bright 
fpecks are perceived of a gold coiour, as weli as 
llripes running acrofs the body from one fpace to 
another. 
At the íecond ílagein April , its growth is com-
pleated, its fliape is then round, and about the 
fize of a pea: it has then acquired more ñrength, 
and its down is changed into duíl , and feems to 
be noíhing but a huík, ór a capfule, full of a red-
difli juice not unlike difcoloured blood. 
Its third ftate is towards the end of May, a little 
fooner or later, according to the warmth of the 
climate, The huík appears replete with ímall eggs, 
lefs than the feed of a poppy. Thefe are properly 
ranged under the belly of the infeft, progreflively 
placed in the neil of down, that covers its body, 
which it withdraws in proportion to the number 
of eggs: after this work is performed, it foon 
dies, though it iViíl adheres to its pofition, render-
ing a further fervice to its progeny, and íhielding 
them from the inclemency of the weather or the 
hoftile attacks of an enemy. In a good feafon 
they multiply exceedingly, having from 1800 to 
2000 eggs, 
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2000 eggs, which produce the fame number of 
animalcules. The ancients knew them to be in-
feds, for Püny íays, *c Coccum ilicis celenime in 
vermiculum fe mutans." Lib . 24. fe6t, 4. When 
obíerved with the microfcope in July or Au-
guíl , we find that what appeared as duft, are 
fo many eggs, or open capiules, as white as fnow, 
out of each of which, iííues a gold coloured ani-
mal cuic, of the íhape of a cock-roche, with two 
horns, fix feet, and a forked tail. 
M r . De Reaumur has placed the kermes in the 
clafs of gali infecís, on account of the analogy 
in their mode of propagation, and immoveable 
form, continuing even after deaíh, liketheodier 
fpecies of this clafs, found upon difFerent trees, 
appearing only like galls, or excrefcences, to the 
moíl accurate naturaiifís: Therefore they could 
not be more properly namedv. dian gall infeóts. 
There are of them of difFerent íhapes and fizes, 
but that of the cofcoxa or car rafe a (the kermes) is 
of a fpherical figure, about the fize of a juniper 
berry. I t is found plentifully on the oldeft and 
loweíl trees, and when the kermes are gathered 
near the fea, they are larger and give a brighter 
colour than thofe in any other places. 
There are feveral fpecies of galls difeovered on 
difFerent trees, and plants of Spain, though they 
only make ufe of thofe gathered on oaks, either 
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for dying, or any other purpofes; fuch are thofe, 
from the Levant called Aleppo galls, which were 
generally made ufe of, t i l l it was difcovered by 
frequent experiments, that the new ingredient 
called dividivi was preferable, being afruit from 
the province of Carracas, and Maraca y bo, in 
South America. 
The great myílery which hitherto had not been 
difcovered, by thofe naturaliíls who knew how to 
diñinguifh the gall infeft, from the galls, was to 
veñigate their mode of propagation: Mr . de 
Reaumur aífures us, that from frequent obferva-
tions it appeared to him, that there are both male 
and female, but that fome which are extremely 
fmall, transform themfelves into gnats, while 
others, growing larger, depofit their eggs, with-
out any transformation; from which, and their 
analogy with the others, he cortcluded, that the 
fmall gnats with wings, though large in compa-
rifon with their body, and ítriped with a beauti-
ful crimfon, were the males of the gall infed, 
which he obferved with the help of a microfcope, 
feeing how they fecúndate the females, before 
íhey aífume a globular form towards March ; but 
this happens when it is fcarcely ever noticed, and 
in fo fingular a manner, that a common obferver 
would never imagine fuch an event to have hap-
pened, or, even fuppofe, thát the males which he 
faw friíking about, had the leaíl connedion with 
the 
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the females; but on the contrary, were fmall 
gnats which accidentally light upon the fame 
boughs i f to this obfervation we add, that as the 
new kermes which come forth in June, remain 
fmall without engaging our attention ti l l March 
enfuing, when they begin to fwell without any 
appearance of animal life, i t will not be thought 
fo extraordinary, that they have been generally 
held as a vegetable produdtion. In Languedoc, 
and Provence, the poor are employed to gather 
the kermes, the women letting their nails grow 
for that purpofe, in order to pick them oíf with 
greater facility. 
The cuílom of lopping oíí the boughs is very 
injudicious, as by this means they deítroy the 
the next year's harveíl. Some women will ga-
ther two or three pounds a day, the great point 
being to know the places where they are moít 
likely to be found in any quantity, and to gather 
them early with the morning dew, as the leaves 
are more pliable and tender at that time, than 
after they have been dried and parched by the 
rays of the fun : fírong dews will occafionally 
make them fali from the trees fooner than ufual; 
when the proper feafon paíTes, they fall off of 
themíelves, and become food for birds, particu-
larly doves. Sometimes there will be a íecond 
produdtion, which iscommonly of alefs fize with 
a fainíer tinge. The firft is generally found ad-
hering 
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hering to the bark, as well as on the branches 
and í ta lks; the fecond ispríndpally on the leaves, 
as the worms choofe that parí wbere the nutriti-
ous juice preferves itfelf the longeft, is moíl a-
bundant, and can be molí eaíily devoured in the 
íhort time that reiB-ains of their exiftence, the 
bark bsing then drier and harder than the leaves. 
Thofe who buy the kermes to fend to foreign 
parts, fpread it on linnen, taking care to fprinkle 
it with vinegar; to ki l l the worms that are within, 
which produces a red duft which in Spain is lepa-
lated from the huík. Then they let it dry, paf-
fmg it througb a fearce, and make it up into bags. 
i n the raiddle of each its proportion of red duft 
put in a little leather bag alió belongs to the buy-
er, and then itis ready for exportation, being al-
ways in demand on the African coaft. 
The people of Hinojos, Sonares, Villalba, and 
other parts of the kingdom of Seville, dry it on 
raats in the fun, ílirring it about, and feparating 
the red duft, which is the fineíl part, and being 
mixed with vinegar, goes by the ñame of PaJieL 
The lame is done with the huíks ; but theíe have 
but half the valué of the diift. 
Thereisno doubt, but i f this branch of in-
duftry was more clofeiy attended to, there is yet 
room for improvement, and the kermes would 
give a brighter colour, ñmilar to that obtained 
from 
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from the cochineal, likewifean infeft found in the 
Mexican woods on a plant cailed nopal by the 
Americans, and tuna by the Spaniards; being the 
opuntia máxima folio obtufo rotundo of Sir Hans 
Sloane, and the cadus opuntia Linneus. 
I t is remarked that thofe plañís which are culti-
vated by art, give a much finer cochineal, known 
by the ñame of meñica, fo called from the quan-
tities colleded of it in the difíriá: of Meteca, in 
province of Honduras. * 
But neither the cochineal, the kermes, or any 
fimilar produdion, would aíFord that beautiful co-
lour, were it not for the falts employed in the iye 
by the dyers, to bring it to perfedion. M r . 
Maquer in his art of dying filks, aífures us, that 
the white tartar employed for crimfon colours, 
gives by means of its acidity, that brillíancy to 
cochineal, and that though other acids might pro-
duce the fame effect, it would not be v/ith ío 
much fuccefs. Mr . Goguet, in his " origin of 
46 laws, arts and fciences," tells us, the ancients 
ufed a great deal of falt, to make their dyes folid, 
and permanent, íupplying the place of our che-
mical preparations by other fecrets unknown to 
us. Plutarch, in the life of Alexander the Great, 
mentions, that conqueror having found in the 
trea-
* See fecond memoir of Mr. de Reauraur, tom 4> 
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treafures of the king of Perfia, a prodigious quan-
tity of purple ñufFs, vvhich though they had lain 
by above one hundred and ninety years, ftiü 
prcferved their lufire, becaufe they had been pre-
parad with honey; behold, íays Mr . Goquet, a fe-
cret unknown to us ! but i f we refleól for a mo-
ment, that honey is a vegetable falt, iike fugar, we 
íhall find it to be the fame as tartar, which is no 
more than an eíTential falt of wine ; fo that the 
falts employed by the ancients, were equivaient to 
thofe ufed at prefent in the dye-houfe. Probably 
the falts of fruits have the fame effed in the man-
ner they are ufed j n Perfia for dying of filk, where, 
inftead of tartar and honey, they ufe the pulp of 
red melons, well dried, mixed with allum, ba-
riila, and other falts. 
The kermes of Spain is preferred on the coaíl 
of Barbary, on account of its goodnefs. The 
people of Tunis mix it with that of Tetuan, for 
dying thofe fcarlet caps fo much ufed in the Levant. 
The Tuniíians export every year above one hun-
dred and fifty thoufand dozen of thefe caps, 
which yields to the Dey a revenue of one hundred 
and fifty thoufand hard dollars, GÍ33-750--) per 
annum for duties; fo that, exclufive of the ufes 
and advantages of kermes in medicine, it ap-
pears to be a very valuable bránch of commerce 
m Spain, and there is ftiil fufficient encouragc-
ment to ufe every effbrt for its improvement. 
L E T T E R 
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L E T T E R IV. 
tfhe method of making Saltpetre in Spain, 
I N the year 1754, I received orders # from the 
miniftry to infpeót into feveral faltpetre works, 
as well as into the making of gunpowder, which 
having compüed ' with, the following refledions 
occurred to my mind. 
AU the profeífors of chcmiftry I hadconverfed 
with, either in France or in Germany, laid down 
as a fixed principie, that there are three mineral 
acids in nature: that the vitriolic, is the univerfal 
one, belonging to metáis, from whence the other 
two arife. That the nitrous is fecond in a¿Vivity, 
and belongs to the vegetable kingdom, and the 
marine being the weakeft of all, is homogeneous 
to íiíh. They do not include the animal acid, 
which united with the phlogiílon, § forms the 
phofphorus. í was further taught, that the fixed 
D alkali 
* Don Guillermo Bowles. 
f By phlogiílon, chemifts mean the moft puré and fimple 
ínflammable principie, concerning which there are a great 
vai iety of opinions and dodrines, fupported on the one 
• hand, and controverted on the other with equal ingenuity, 
by chenaical writers. 
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alkali of faltpetre, did not exift purely, and fim-
ply in nature, but was generated by fire, and 
when they found faltpetre, to be dug out of the 
earth naturally in the Eaíl Iridies, they thought 
to fave the difficuity, by faying it proceeded from 
the incineration of woods, which had impreg-
nated the earth, with this fixed alkali, the bafis 
of faltpetre; lo that I had been led to believe, i t 
was formed by certain combinations, that took 
place in the ad of combuílion ; but I foon found 
my error, when I had feen the method of making 
faltpetre in the different provinces of Spain. I 
have now evident proofs that the bafis of nitre 
really exifts in the earth and in plants, the fame 
as in the Soda of Alicant. Let thefe leárned gen-
tlemen cometo Spain, they may convince them-
felves of this truth, and fee faltpetre with its al-
kaline bafis, in the manufadures of Callile, Ara-
gón, Navarre, Valencia, Murcia, and Andalufia, 
where it is made without the aíliílance of vegeta-
ble matter; fomeíimes throwing in a handful of 
aílies of matweed, merely to filter the lye of 
earth, and though they often meet with gypfeous 
ílone in the neighbourhood of their works, yet 
they make excellent faltpetre by boiling the l ix i -
vium of their lands only, in which they do not 
find an atom of gypfum; confequently they 
have gunpowder in Spain, without being indebt-
cd for its fixed alkali, to the vegetable kingdom, 
and 
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md without the vifible or fenfible converfion pf 
the vitriolic acid of gypfum into the nitrous. 
Having thuG difcovered in Spain a perfed fixed 
alkaü in the earth, I purfued my obfervations on 
other falts, and vegetable produétions, and after 
many refledlions and experiments, I difcovered 
that fimiiar fixed alkalies, many oils, and neutral 
falts, proceed from difFerent combinatioíis of the 
air, earth, and water, with fuch matters as the air 
conveys in a diíTolved fiate, and that thefe three 
elements, rifmg, falling, and meeting, combine 
together, and form new bodies in the prgans of 
vegetation„ 
Thofe who are verfed in phyfics, agree, that 
all the fubílances of the very globe we inhabits 
confifl of the combinations of fire, water, earth, 
and air; why íhen deny them the power of com-
bining, in the living organs of plants ? when we 
fo often perceive in them, the faculty of changing, 
and transforming produdions in the kingdom of 
nature. In proof of it, we find that many cruci-
formed plants give by analyfis, the fame volatile 
alkali as animals,: notwithftanding that their tubes 
are fimilar to the eye, with thofe that give acids. 
Some plants have their roots fo fmall, and yet 
their branches, lea ves and fruir fo ponderous, that 
If appears ímpoflible, fo inconfideralple a root 
J) % 0ioiüd 
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fhoiüd draw fufficient nurture out of the eart'h for 
fuch various purpofes. It feems therefore, that 
the ambient air^containiogmany diíFolved bodies, 
penetrates ínto the plants, and combines in the ve-
getative tubes, forming thofe fubftances difcover-
ed by anatyfation. 
I have frequendy feen water melons in Spain 
weigh from twenty to thirty pounds, with a ílem 
of only two or three ounces, fo great was the in-
creafe of the fibrous and tübulous fubílance of 
thofe plants, owing to the watery particles they 
imbibed from the air. It ilion Id feem then, that 
many plants draw their principal fupport from the 
air, water,anda fmall portion of earth, combined 
by the imperceptible labour of the vegeíative 
tubes, and veífels of air, which convert thofe mat-
ters into the produéls we contémplate, and ta í te ; 
many plants producing all thefe efíeds in water 
only, and we find that mint, and other odoriferous 
plants whofe roots grow in water, and in the air, 
give the fame fpiritus redor, and oils, as thofe that 
grow in the earth. 
Botanifls know very well that thofe aquatic 
plants that fpring up from the bottom of waters 
have a very trifling deviation, the fame properties 
and qualities in the frozen regions, as in fultry and 
parching climates, and, that their acrimony, cau~ 
' ílicity, infipidity, and coolnefs, are invariable. 
The 
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The experiments made by Van Helmont on the 
willow tree, roaking it grow in water, and a fmall 
portion of dried earth, íhew how much air, and 
water, added to the internal labour of piants, con-
tribute to vegetation. 
In the memoirs of the French academy of fcien-
ces, we find experiments of a celebrated chemiü, 
to prove the exiílence of three neutral falts in the 
extrad of borrage. I f he had gone further, and 
proved that one of thefe three falts, exiíled in the 
earth, which produced the borrage, he would have 
illuílrated the fyftem of phyfics, and cleared up 
the point I am fpeaking of. The fame memoirs 
mention another academician, who reared an oak 
for many years, only with water, the confequences 
of which fpeak for themfelves. 
There are millions of íirs about Valladolid, and 
Tortofa, replete with turpentine, and growing in 
a fmall portion of earth, and great quantity of fand, 
in which it would be difficult to prove that the 
thoufandth part of the turpentine, fo plentifully 
produced by thefe trees, had exiíled ; of courfe, i t 
muíl be owing to channels of air, conneded with 
the tubes of vegetation. 
The condudory veífels of the'wormwood of 
Granada, convey a bitternefs to the very juice of 
the fugar cañe, which grows by its ftde • the foil of 
the 
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the king's botanic gárden at Madrid, is of oné 
equai kind, for all the difFerent plants that are rear* 
ed there, yet fome produce a wbolefome fruits 
wh'iie others ncat theiti^ are poifonoas; and one, 
withfixed alkali, will thrive ciofe to another, fu 11 of 
volatile alkali. $ 
T!he mbüníains and vallies of Spain^ as well as 
the gárdens, are fuil of aromalic plañís, yet I do 
riot know thaí any body hasever extraded by ana-
lyfis, any aromatÍG water, ór volatile oi l , from any 
uncultivated land. 
The variation of foil, or culture, may alter the 
form of plants, change the luíire of their draperys 
or give additional flavour to their fruit, but i t can 
never change their eíTéncey and nature. In proof 
of this, it is known, there is only one indigenous 
tülip in Éurope, ( I foünd it in flower near Alma-
den), it is fmall, yeliow, and ugly, appearing only 
in the fpring. Gardeners may invent modes of 
cultivation, try áll the climates of Europé, they 
may produce larger tulips with brighter colours, 
but they all will be inodorous, and the little tulip 
of Spain, will give by analyfis, the véry fáme pro-
duct 
| juft as Shakefpeáre lias emphatícally faid s 
The ftrawberry groWs underneath the ncttíe, 
And wholefómé bcrriés, tlirive aíid ripen beft 
Neighboured by fruits of baíer quality. Heflu $th. 
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d u d as the moíl fu per b of the eaft? whofe beau-
tiful garment ,in common with other gay flowers, 
Is owing to the phlogifton in the organs of vege-
tation, and not to iron as has been thought. Thís 
phlogifton is manifeñ by analyfis in the leaves, 
vvhere the leaíl atom of iron has never been difco-
vered. 
There are many lands in Spain which naturally 
produce falt-petre, fea-falt, and vitríolic faits; but 
the plants which grow fpontaneoufly in thofe foils, 
give by analyfis the fame product as thofe of their 
fpecies in gardens, where there never was any ap-
pearance of falt-petre, fea-falt, or vitrioüc acid. 
Analize as often as you pleafe, thofe plants fo 
numerous near iron mines, whofe roots penétrate 
into the very ore, or thofe that grow in ferruginous 
and fuperiicial earth. I am fure you wUl not col-
ipa from their rooís, branches, afhes, extraes, or 
oils, more iron, than what is found in the fame fpe-
cies of plants that fpring up in places without the 
leaft communication with any fuch minerals. 
Whatever efficacy there may be in culture, and 
manure, to remove, abforb, and open the pores of 
the earth, enriching the watery particles, that rife in 
the vegetativo tubes, conveying new fubítances 
which contribute to that perfedion, we obferve, 
from the foil, and which they lofe when tranf-
planted, 
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planted, yet they ñill attain various íubftances óf 
vegetation from the air, which chemifts may look 
for in vain ín the earth. * 
Many plants are emollient in the fpring and 
íummer, and aílringent in autumn and winten 
Their muciiaginous quality admits of alteration 
in the tubes, and the combination of earth, air, 
and water, engenders a vitriolic acid f , juft as the 
alkali and the leaves receive colour from the phlo-
gifton ; from whence I conceive the reafon of the 
nitroüs foll in Spain, abounding with fuch a pro-
digious quántity of fixed natural alkali; which 
calis to my mind what is fondly advanced by the 
adepts, " That fome lands have the natural pro-
perties of loadñone to attrad peculiar fubftances 
from the air." 
I t is certain then, that plants have proper tubes to 
attraót the elements,and form a natural fixed alkali, 
and have peculiar feparate principies which only 
combine by the means of fire in the aft of com-
buílion 
* The ingenious author of this reafoning does not feem 
to be aware, that it would be equally fruitlefs tp look for 
thefe fubftances ín the water, or in the air. I t ís truc that 
we cannot extrad turpentine from the fand, or from 
the earth, in which the fir trees of Vailidolid and Tortofa 
grow; but it is equally true, that we cannot extrad; ¡C ei-
ther from the air, or from the water of thofe countries. 
f The exiílence of vitriolic acid in vegetables has not yet 
been provcd. 
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buftion ío form that artificial fixedalkali I had been 
taught to believe was the only one that exiíled in 
nature. 
Perhaps the foda and falicornía may thrive bet-
ter when nurtured by íalt water, but it is no lefs 
certain that the alkaliñe bafis of common falt is 
found formed in thefe two plañís, and in many 
others as well as in the barilla, which is fowed in 
many parts of Spain, where they make as good 
foap as that famous fort at Alicant made with fo-
da and falicornia. W i t h refpeít to neutral falts, 
there are at leaft five fubliances, in which they 
are founcj, viz. earlh, plants, falt water, mi -
neral, and artificial fubñances. 
After this digreílion, let us now fee how falt-
petre is generally made in France and in Spain, I 
fay noíhing of England or Holland, becaufe they 
make none, importing what they want from the 
Eaíl Indies, where it is found naturally in the 
earth, as in Spain, where I have feen faltpetre 
made with the lixivium of nitrous earth, colledted 
in places where perhaps there never was a tree ñor 
a plant. 
In Paris they have feventeen faltpetre works: 
every thing that iscarried on there, as well as in 
oíher parts of the kingdom, is done according 
to royal ordínances, in the manner í am going to 
relate: 
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relate: The mbbilli and filth of oíd houfcs is 
carried to the works, and pounded with ham-
mers; the duft is then put into calks, perforated 
at bottom, the aperture cóvered with üraw, tó 
give a free paífage to h^e liquor. Water is then 
poured on this duft, which in its pafíage carries 
laway all the faline matter. This impregnated 
matter is called a lye, which i f they were at that 
period to bqil, would produce faltpetre of a grea-
fy nature to remedy this, they purchafe the afhes 
of all the wood fires in Paria, from which they 
alfo draw a lye that ismixed with the former, then 
boil tip the whole.f proportion as the water 
evaporates, the common falt which cryñaiizes 
when hot, foon fails to the bottom of the caul-
dron, and the faltpetre, which only cryftalizes 
when cool, remains diífolved in the water. They 
draw oíF this water, loaded with faltpetre, into 
other veífels, and place it in the íliade, ^here the 
nitre cryftalizes. This is cailed faltpetre of the 
firñ boiling, having ílill fome remains of com-
mon falt, earth, and greafy matter, incorporated 
with i t ; it is conveyed to the arfenal to be pro-
perly refined, being boiled o ver again, and left 
to 
f The faél feems to be this; the falt they obtain from 
the lye of the rubbiíh, is a nitre Wiith an earthly bafis, the 
fixed vegetable alkali procured from the wood aflies is then 
added ; this alkali precipitates the earth from the nitrou$ 
acid, and taking its place, forms true faltpetre. 
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to'cryftalize two or three times¡, or more i f 
found neceífary ; by which means it is cleared of 
all its iimpurities, and becomes perfeótly adapíed 
to the makirlg of gunpowder and the other ufes 
to which it isapplied in the arts; but for medical 
purpofes, i t muft undergo another purification. 
Thofe who are curious of being more exaótly in-
formed, may lind a very accurate account of 
thefe works in the memoirs of the academy of 
fciences by M r . Peíit, to which I refer them. 
In Spain, where a third part of all the lands, 
and the very dul l on the roads in the eañern and 
fouthern parts of the kingdom,, contain natural 
faltpetre, I have feen them prepare it in the follow-
ing manner. 
They plough the ground two or three times ín 
Winter, and fpring, near the villages. In Augufl 
they pile i t up in heaps of twenty and thirty feet 
bigh: then fill with this earth a range of veííels, 
of a conic íhape, perforated at bottom, obferv^ 
mg tocoverthe aperture with matweed and a few 
afhes, two or three fingers deep, that the water 
may jufí filter through. They then pour on the 
water, (fomeíimes without putting any afhes); 
the lye that refults from this operation is put into 
á boiler. The common falt, which as we faid be-
fore precipitates, and cryftalizes when warm, falls 
to the bottom of the eauldron in a proportion of 
4olb. to 
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4olb. to a quintal of materials ; f then the liquor 
is poured into buckets placed in the íhade, vvhere 
i t íhoots, and cryftalizes into faltpetre. The great 
quantity of common falt which accompanies the 
nitre, makes me think, that the marine acid with 
íts bafis, is converted into nitre. The fame earth, 
deprived of its nitrous quality by this procefs, is 
again carried back to the fields, and expofed to 
the elements, by which means, in the courfe of a 
twelvemonth, affiíled by the all-powerful and 
invifible hand of nature, it again becotnes im-
pregnated with a frefh fupply of nitre, and what 
is ílill more furprifmg, and cannot be obferved 
without admiring the wonderful works of the 
omnipotent creator, the fame lands have produc-
ed time immemorial an equal quantity of falt-
petre ; fo that i f the fupreme power was to an-
nihilate all the faditious faltpetre of France, and 
Germany, Spain alone could fupply the reft of the 
world, without the aid of a fixed alkali, afhes 
or vegetables, i f publíc oeconomy joined hands 
with induñry, and aílifled in bringing thefe great 
points to perfedion. I once aíked one of thefe 
peopíe the rea fon of that conílant produdion of 
faltpetre, but his only anfwer was, <c I have 
" two fields, I fow one with eorn, and have a 
" crop, 
f The Spanííh quintal is loolb. weight, and about 971b. 
Engliíh. The arrobe of Madrid is 251b. Spanifh, and four 
arrobes raake onc quintal. 
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" crop, I plough the other, and it furniílies me 
i l faltpeíre." 
Thís faltpetre thus cryfíalized is fimilar to that 
of París of the firíl boiling. In Spain they only 
boíl it once more, and i t becomes perfe¿t, and 
proper for making of gun-powder, aqua fortis, 
and other purpofes of the íhops. Its baíis placed 
i 11 a cellar, attradsthe dampnefs of the air, lofes 
its aólivity, and forms a fixed alkali, which mix-
ed with the vitriolic acid, forms a vitriolated tar-
tar, a certain proof that the nitrous air of Spain 
is natural and perfed in itfelf, without the aílift-
ance of any fixed alkali whatever. f 
I íhall not dwell upon the proportion of faltpe-
tre, fulphur, and coal, ufed in the making of 
gunpowder as it depends upon experience, and 
is general!y known. I was prefent at the proofs 
made by the king's officers in Granada, to afcer-
tain whether the powder liad the qualities required, 
in order to be admitted or refufed, but I do not 
think 
f However incredible thís account of Mr. Bowles may 
appear to an Englifh chemift, it wouldbe rather rafli to de-
ny the truth of it, particular]y as he obferves that the ba-
fis of the nitre thus produced is a fixed alkali, and united 
with the vitriolic acid, forms vitriolated tartar. But i f 
íhere is no deception in the cafe, the fpontaneous produc-
tion of the vegetable fixed alkali in a place where no vege-
tables grow, is a fad altogether new, and worthy of a fur-
ther examinatlon. 
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think thofe proofs were to the purpofe, as new 
made powder perhaps may throw a ball ío the dif-
tance required; yet to form a tme judgment of 
its real quality and goodnefs, it fhould be tried 
in diíferent places and climates, and at various 
feafons of the year; for I am convinced that the 
günpowder which would come up to the ítrength 
required by the king in the dry and warm climate 
of Andalufia, would be deficient in the damp 
and moiíl air of Galicia, which fhews how little 
fuch experiments are to be depended upon. Of 
all the inventions I know of fór this purpofe, the 
leaft imperfe¿t is that of M r . Darcy, a defign of 
which may be feen in the fiiíl voiume of Mr . , 
Eeaume's tteatifeon chemiñry. 
When the Connt de Aranda was director of 
the engineers, I remember an oíd officer of artil-
lery informed me that in the laíl wars in Italy, he 
liad feen barréis of gunpovvder, that were good 
in the morning, and bad the next niglit : This 
did not litrprize me, knowing the variations of 
weather," and the eífeds of dampncís piercing 
through the caíks and damaging the powder, fo 
as to render i t uníit for fervice, for which reafon 
every precaution íbould be taken to guard againíl 
íhefe inconveniencies. f 
L E T T E R 
f This is tlie fubftance of' Mr. Bowles's difeourfe, Some 
^bferyations of his relating to ths <j\ialities of falts 
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L E T T E R V. 
Of the Merimjheeg, 
T H E wools of Spain form a coníiderable 
branch of our commerce with that country. I t 
haseve^been faid that their fine quality was orí-
ginally owmg t o a few Englifh íheep fent into 
Spain, as a prefent by our Henry the fecond, or 
according to others, by Edward the fourth, in 
1465, but without entering into fruitlefs invefíi-
gations of an event fo remote, and of fo little 
confequence, I íball confine myfeif to fpeak of 
thofe 
are omitted, as thofe fubjecls are treated of with greater 
exadlnefs by modern chemifts, to whlch the reader is re* 
ferred. 
I t is likewífe unneceffary to expatiate upen, or point out 
the properefl methods of preferving gunpowdcr, fo well 
known in this country, and with refped to the forcé of fired 
gunpowdcr, a late publicátion gives us the molí curious 
and ampie Information, viz. " The forcé of fired gun-
powder and the initial velocity of cannon bal!, determined 
by cxperinicnts, from which is alfo deduéled the relation 
of the initial velocity, to the weight of the íhot and quan-
tity of powder, By Charles Hutton, mafter of the mili-
tar y academy of Woolwich, which gained the prize medal 
of the Roy al Society." Phil. traníaél. for 1778, vol. Ixvüí. 
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thofe remarkable íliecp known in Spain by the 
ñame of Ganado Merino, " T h e Merino fíocks," and 
defcribe the conílant method of conduding thofe 
numerous tribes from the noríhern to the fouthern 
provinces, to which they attribute that peculiar 
fine quality of thewool, which has rendered it fo 
famous all over Europe. * 
There are two forts of fheep in Spain, fome 
that have coarfe wool, and are never removed 
i* 
out of the province to which they belong, and 
others, that after fpending the fummer in the nor-
thern mountains, defcend in the winter to the 
milder provinces of Eftremadura, and Andalufia, 
and are diílributed into diílrids, which go by the 
ñame of Merindades. Thefe are the Merino fheep, 
of which it is computed there are between four 
and five million in the kingdom. t The word 
Merino, 
* Though this account of Spaniíh ílieep appeared in the 
gentleman's magazine for 1764, and in other publications, 
yet as I am inforraed it carne originally from Mr. Bowles, 
I have again inferted the fubftance of hís difcourfe, in juf-
tice to its original author, with fome further illuftrations 
relating to the wool of Spain, not mentioned by that 
writer. 
Sheep. 
f The duke of Infantado's ftock about - 40.000 
Conntefs Campo de Alenfe Negretti - 30.000 
Paular, and Efcurial convenís, 30.000 each - 60.000 
Convent of Guadalupe - « 30.000 
Marquis 
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Merino, íignifies a governor of a province. The 
Merino mayor is always a perfon of rank and ap-
pointed by the king. They have a fepaiatejurif-
diólion over the flocks in Eftremadura, which is 
called The Me/ia, and there the king in perfon is 
Merino mayor .§ 
Each flock confiíls generally of ten thonfand 
fheep, with a Mayoral or head íhepherd, who muft 
be an adive man well verfed in the nature of paf-
ture, as well as the difeafes incident to his flock, 
E This 
Marquís Perales - . 30.000 
Duke of Bejar - . - 30.000 
Several flocks of about 20.000 each - 300.000 
A l l the other flocks in the kingdora together, on 
an average about - - 3.800.000 
4.230.000 
In Í778, thewoolof Infantado was 9285 arrobes in the 
greafe, and Negretti nearly the fame. Walhed wool coarfe 
and fine together, worth at an average, eight and a half 
riáis vellón per Ib. (about zs} exclufive of duties which are 
20 per cent, on exportation. 
There is a curious difcourfe on the wools of Spain in the 
fecond volume of the Spaniíh correí'pondence of lord Sand-
wich, lord Sunderland, and fir Wiliiam Godolphin, in a 
book entitled, Hifpania illuftrata. London, 1703. 
§ There is a fupreme couacil at Madrid called Confejo de 
Mefta ^\Citk takes cognizance of all niatters relating to 
íheep, wool, íhepherds, paftures, woods, and all concerns 
that belong to royal feats and parks. 
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This perfon has under him fifty inferior fhep-
herds, and as many dogs, five of each to atribe. 
The principal íhepherd has a hundred pifióles 
( about ^ 7 5 . ) and a horfe every year. The 
other fervants have 150 riáis for the firft clafs 
(Z1- 13Í. 9d.) 100 riáis for the fecond clafs 
(^ ,'1. zs. 6d.) 60 riáis for the third clafs (13/. Sd.) 
and 40 riáis, or nine íhillings for the other attend-
ánts. Each of thefe has an allowance of two 
pounds of bread a day, with the fame quantity of 
an inferior fort for the dogs. They are likewífe 
permitted to keep goats, and a few íheep, of which 
they have the meat, and the lambs, provided the 
wool remains for the maíler. They may do what 
they pleafe with the milk, of which they feldom 
make any advantage. In the months of April 
and Oétober, each íhepherd has 1 z riáis given him 
(about 25. gd.) as a perquifite previous to his 
journey. 
Though thefe flocks divide and feparate them--
felves o ver feveral provinces of Spain, it will be un-
neceífary to relate what paífes in each, their go-
vernment being fimilar and uniform. The places 
Where they are to be feen in the greateft numbers 
are ín the Montana and Molina de Aragón in the 
fummer, and in the province of Eftremadura in 
the winter. Molina is to the eaílward of Eílre-
madura, tlie Montana is to the north, and the moíl 
elevated 
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elevated part of Spain; Eftremadura abounds with 
aromatic plañís, but the Montana is entirely with-
out them. 
The firíl care of the íhepherd in coming to the 
fpot where they are to fpend the fummer, is to 
give to the ewes as much falt as they will eat; for 
this purpofe they are provided with 25 quintáis 
of falt for every thoufand head, which is confumed 
in lefs than five months j but they eat none on 
their journey, or in winter. The method of giving 
it to them is as follows, The íhepherd places fifty 
or fixty flat ílones about five íleps diílance from 
each other ; he ftrews falt upon each ñone, then 
leads his flock ftawly through the ftones, and every 
ílieep eats at pleafure. This is frequently repeat-
ed, obferving not to let them feed on thofe days 
in any fpot where there is lime-ítone. When they 
have eaten the falt, they are led to fome ar-
gillaceous fpots, where from the craving they 
have acquired, they devour every thing they meet 
with, and return again to the falt with redoubled 
ardour.* 
E s A t 
* Mr. Bowles obíervcs, that i f the diftrift is limy or 
raarly, the íheep eat lefs falt in proportion to the lime they 
find, and aíking the reafon of one of the íhepherds, was 
told, it proceeded from their gra/ing in cornfields, on which 
occafion the' ííliterate íhepherd feemed to relate the faíl 
though ignorant of the caufe, which was, according to Mr, 
Bowlesj 
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At the end of July each' íhepherd diftributes 
the rams amongft the ewes, five or fix rams being 
fufficient for an hundred ewes. Thefe are taken 
out of flocks where they are kept apart, and after 
a proper time are again feparated fromthe ewes. 
The rams give a greater quantity of wool, 
though not fo fine as the ewes, for the fleeces of 
the rams will weigh twenty-five pounds, and it 
requires five fleeces of the ewes to give the like 
weight. The difproportion in their age is known 
by their teeth, thofe of the rams not falling before 
the eighth year, while the ewes, from their delicacy 
of frame or other caufes, lofe theirs after five 
years. 
About the middíe of September they are mark-
ed, which is done by rubbing their loins with ocre 
diluted in water ; fome fay this earth incorporates 
with the greafe of the wool, and forms a kind of 
varniíh, which proteds them from the inclemen-
cies of the weather; others pretend that the pref-
fure of the ocre keeps the wool fhort, and prevenís 
it 
Bowles, « from the falt all limy matter abounds with, and 
partaken of by cattle, either in licking the ñones, or commu-
nicated by vegetation to grafs j for which reafon, their ap-
petite is not fo keen for any falt that is oíFered them:" how-
everwe cannot admit this to be the true caufe, as chemiRs 
are now well aífured that lime does not contain any falt 
whatever. 
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it from becoming of an ordinary quality ; others 
agaín imagine, that the ocre a¿ts ín the nature of 
an abforbent, and íucks up the excefs of tranfpi-
ration, which would render the wool ordinary 
and coarfe. 
Towards the end of September thefe Merino 
flocks begin their march to a warmer climate j the 
whole of their rouíe has been regulated by the laws 
and cuftoms, time immemorial. They have a free 
paífage through paftures, and commons belonging 
to villages, but as they m u ñ go over fuch culti-
vated lands as lie in their way, the inhabitants are 
obliged to leave them an opening ninety paces 
wide, through which thefe flocks are obliged to 
pafs rapidly, going fometimes fix or feven leagues 
a day, in order to reach open fpots lefs inconve-
nient, where they may find good pañure, and 
enjoy fome repofe. In fuch open places they fel-
dom exceed two leagues a day, following the íhep-
herd and grazing as they move on. Their whole 
journey from the Montana, to the interior parís 
of Eftremadura, may be about one hundred and 
fifty leagues, which they perform in about forty 
days. 
The firíl care of the íhepherd is to lead them 
to the fame paílure where they have been the 
winter before, and where the greateft part of them 
were caned •, this is no difíicuit taík, for i f they 
were 
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were not led there, they will difcover the ground, 
hy the great reníibility of their olfadory organs, to 
be diíFerent from that which is contiguous-, or 
were the íhepherds fo inclined, they would find it 
no eafy matter to make them go further. The 
next bufmefs is tó order the folds, which are made 
by fixing ílakes, faftened with ropes one to the 
other, to prevent their efcape, and being devoured 
by the wolves, for which purpofe the dogs are 
ñátioned without. The íhepherds build them-
felves huts with ílakes and boughs, for the raifmg 
of which as well as for fuel, they are allowed to 
lop oíf a branch from every tree. This law is the 
caufe of fo raany trees being rotten and hollow, 
which grow in thofe places frequented by thefe 
flocks. 
A little before the ewes arrive at their winler 
quarters, it is the time of their eaning, at which 
period the íhepherds muft be particularly careful 
The barren ones are feparated from the others, 
and placed in a lefs advantageous fpot, referving 
the beíl paílure for thofe that are fruitful, remov-
íng them in proportion to their forwardnefs • the 
laíl lambs are put into the richeft pafiure, that they 
may improve the fooner, and acquire fufficient 
fírength to perform the journey, along with the 
early brieg. 
-In 
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In March the íhepherds have four difierent 
operations to perform with the lambs, that were 
eaned in the winter; the firft is to cut ofF their 
tales, five fingers below the rump for clearilinefs; 
the fecond is to mark them on the nofe with a hot 
iron; next they faw oíf the tips of their horns, that 
they may not hurt one another in their frolics; 
finally they caftrate fuch lambs as are doomed for 
bell-wethers, to walk at the head of the tribe; 
which is not done by any inciíion, but merely by 
fqueezing the fcrotum with the hand, t i l l the fper-
matic veííels are twiñed like a rope, and decay 
without further danger. 
In April the time comes for their return to the 
Montana, which the flock expreíTes with great 
eagernefs, by various movements and reíllefsnefs, 
for which rcafon the íbepherds muíl be very 
watchful, leñ they make their efcape, which often 
happens when proper care is not taken, and whole 
flocks have fometimes ílrayed two or three leagnes 
while the íliepherd was afleep, as on thefe occa-
fions they generally take the ílraighteft road to 
the place which they carne from. 
The firft of May they begin to fhear, unlefs the 
weather is unfavourable; for the fieeces being 
piled one above the olher, would ferment in cafe 
of darnpnefs, and rot h to avoid which, the íheep 
are kept in covered places to fhear them more con-
veniently; 
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veniently for this purpofe tbey ha ve buildings 
that will hold twenty thoufand at a time, which is 
the more ncceíTary, as the ewes are fo delicate, that 
i f immediately after fhearing they were expofed to 
the chiliing air of the night, they would certainly 
perifli. 
One hundred and fifty men are employed to 
fhear each thoufand fheep, Each per fon is reckon-
ed to fhear eight fheep a day, but i f rams, only 
five, not merely on account of their buik, and 
greater quantity of wool, but from their ficklenefs 
of temper, and difficulty to keep them quiet, the 
ram being fo exafperated, that he is ready to 
ñrangle himfelf, when he finds he is tied to avoid 
which, they endeavour by fair means and carefles 
to keep him in temper, and with much foothing, 
and having ewes near him, they ai laíl engage 
him to íland quiet, and voluntarily fuíFer thern to 
proceed. 
On the íhearing days the ewes are fhutup in a 
large court, and from thence conduded into a fu-
datory, which is a narrow place, where they are 
kept as clofe as poífible, that they may perfpire 
freely, in order to foften the wool, and make it 
yield with more eafe to the fhears. This is parti-
cularly ufeful with refped to the rams, whofc wool 
is more ílubborn. The fleece is divided into tbrea 
fortsj the back, and belíy? give the fuperfine, the 
neck 
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neck and fides give the fine, and the breañs, 
íhoulders and thighs, give the coarfe wool. 
The íheep are then brought into another place 
and marked, examining thofe without teeth, vvhich 
are [deñined for the ílaughter-houfe ; the healthy 
are led to graze, i f the weather permits, i f not, they 
are kept within doors, til l by degrees they are ac-
cuílomed to the air. When they are permitted 
to graze without being hurried, they feleél and 
prefer the fineíl grafs, never touching the aroma-
tic plants, though they find them in plenty, and i f 
the wild thyme is entangled with the grafs they 
feparate it with great dexterity, avoiding it on 
every occafion, moving eagerly to fuch fpots as 
they can find that are without it. 
When the íhepherd thinks there is a likelihood 
of rain, he makes proper fignals to the dogs to coi-
le¿l the flock, and leads them towards íhelter; on 
thefe occafions the íheep not having time to choofe 
their paíture, pick up every thing they meet, 
thyme, rofemary, and every herb indifcriminately, 
even poifonous ones; fuch as henbane, poppy, 
and hemlock, particularly foon after they are íhear-
ed. Were they to take afancy and give a prefe-
rence to aromatic plants, it would be a great mif-
fortune to the owners of beehives, as they would 
deftroy the food of the bees, and occafion a difap-
pointment in the honey and wax. They are ne-
ver fuffered to move out of their folds t i l l the 
bcams 
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beams of the fun have exhaled the night dews, ñor 
do they let them drink out of brooks, or ftanding 
waters, where hail has fallen, experience having 
taught them, that on fuch occafions they are in 
danger of lofmg them all. The wool of Anda-
lufia is coarfe, becaufe their Hieep never change 
climate like the Merino flocks, whofe wool would 
iikewife degenerate, i f they were kept at home; 
and- that of Andalufia would improve, were they 
accuftomed to emigrate. 
Between fifty and fixty thoufand bags of waíhed 
wooi are annually exported out of Spain. A bag 
generaily weighs eight arrobes or 194 pounds 
Englifh. About twenty thoufand bags of this 
wopl are fent aanually to London and Briftol worth 
from / 3 0 . to ^35. each; fo that we have one 
third of the produce, and of the beñ fort. The 
wool of Paular, which is the largeft, though not 
the beíl, is referved for the king of Spain's manu-
fadures. The common and fhooting dreííes of 
the royal family of Spain and their attendants, 
are made of the cloth of Segovia, from whence 
our Engliíh nobility, in Henry the Vll th 's time, 
were fupplied with fine cloth. * 
The crown of Spain receives annually, by all 
duties together on exported wool, near fixty mi l -
iions of reals vellón per annum. ,£675,000.) 
L E T T E R 
* Breadtli of cloth made at Segovia, 1 3-4tlis vars, or 
57 3-4ths i^hes Engliíh. 
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hconveniencies arifing from the emigrations of the Me-
rino flieep, and the 'partid laws of the Mefia. 
You defire my opinión í- concerning the Meíla , 
but í have nothing to add to what 1 have fre-
quently mentíoned to you, on a fubjeót not eafily 
reduced into the cornpafs of a letter; however I 
íball once more lay before you thofe obfervations 
that have engaged me to entertain the notions I 
have formed to myfelf concerning the Meíla. 
This appellation has corruptly crept into our 
language, and been applied to fheep, when in rea-
lity it liad no other fignification, than a mixture of 
grain, and feed, fuch as barley, beans, oats, lentils, 
&c . ñor was any fuch ñame as the Meíla flocks 
known in Spain before the days of king Alfonfo 
Ei 
\ This letter was wrítten by the iate ingenious Padre 
Sarmiento, to Don Antonio Ponz, and is dated Madrid, 
12th Sept. 1765, and publiíhed by Ponz, in his eighth vo-
lume of Viage de Efpana, Madrid, 1778. I t fliews how far 
the fpirit of improvement has extended, and reached evcn 
within the gloomy walls of convents, and ás it gives a llvely 
¡dea of the fpirit of the times, I thought it would perhaps 
be more acceptable to prefcrve it in its original forra. 
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El Uit imo, when Engliíh ílieep were firft brought 
into Spain in the Spaniíh caracks. I t was then 
that the office of judge of the Mefta had its rife ac-
cording to the Bachelor Fernán Gómez de Ciudad 
Real, in his 73depiítle. The aforefaid king A l -
fonfo introduced thefe foreign valuable íhecp cali-
ed Marinas, and not Merinas, according to the 
vulgar opinión ; in the fame manner as his prefent 
majefty, Charles the third, has lately introduced 
at the Cafa del Campo,* fomc goats from A n -
gora, fo valued for their hair of a fine white, al-
moft like filk, the breed of which might eafily be 
propagated, as the dif tr id they come from, is in a 
parallel latitude with Spain. 
A few years after this event relating to the En-
gliíh íheep, our kingdom was defolated by an uni-
verfal peftilence, which in 1348 ruined Spain and 
part of Afia ; and in 1350 carried off king Alfonfo. 
The dominions of Spain fufFered infinitely on this 
difmal occafion, infomuch that fince the univerfal 
deluge, there is no inftance of an equal calamity, 
for it waíled the country, and fwcpt away two-
thirds of the inhabitants. Spain became depopu-
lated, and huíbandry feemed to be loft. The 
many rural churches in the centre of the kingdom, 
are proofs of this terrible havock, that ruined 
whole vilíages, of which Etiam periere minie. Thus 
four 
* A royal feat near Madrid. 
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four or five villages, perhaps of two hundred fami-
lies, were deftroyed, and the country changed into 
a fwamp or heath, open to any invader, and free 
to the firít comer, who was willing to take poíTefíi-
on. The whole territory was afterwards claimed 
by the adjacent more fortunate viilages, from 
whence we may account for the prefent amazing 
jurifdidion of fome villages, which includes a fpace 
of fourteen leagues in circumference; infomuch 
that in places where before this fatal event, there 
were three or four populous pariíhes, there is now 
only one lonely pariíh thinly inhabited by people 
in diílrefs ; others were totally deftroyed, nothing 
remaining but the íleeples which are called rural 
churches. 
Thefe churches, or at leaíl thefe íleeples, feem 
ílill to be crying out like iEacus in Ovid to Jove 
hís fire, on a fimilar event, " Aut mihi redde meos, 
aut me (¡noque conde Sepulchro." The doleful con-
dition of thefe miferable wretches will ñridtly bear 
the comparilbn. The peftilence it is true lañed 
only a fevv years, but their mifery has continued 
abo ve four centuries. 
It is to this calamitous time we muíl attribute 
the origin of the Mefta. The Engliíh ílieep were 
firít brought into the mountains of Segovia, with-
out the leaíl idea of the Mella or of Eñremadura. 
I t was the great fpace of unculíivated land and 
the 
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the want of huíbandmen, that encouraged both 
fhepherds and cattle to ítray beyond ihelr boun-
daries, and to wander into d iñr ids vvhere no im-
pediments occurred to theír progrefs, making a ca-
ílial ufe of the lands without the leaíl thought of 
proper cultivation, as that would require more 
hands than they were able to furniíh; and on 
thts occafion they firft introduced that barbarous 
method pf ploughing with mules, by which they 
only ju í l fcratched up the ground. 
Thus what was fo imperfectly tilled, and much 
more left entirely uncuitivated, reraained for the 
purpofe of grazing for foreign cattle, to the great 
prejudice of agriculture. Eílremadura is a pro-
vince of León, and not of Caílile; the natura! 
remedy for the fe misfortuncs was immediately 
perceived by the Portuguefe, though the Caftilians 
would not underíland it, íbme being warped by 
their avalice, under a fond notion of having large 
tracts of land although barren, and others by the 
fíattering idea of poíTeíTing numerous flocks, as i f 
agriculture liad been loft. The laws therefore 
that were made by Ferdinand King of Portugal 
deferve to be written in letters cf gold, one of 
which was; ^ That no perfon who was not an 
líuíbandman or his fervant, fhould keep fheep ei-
ther for himfelf, or for cthers ; and i f any other 
perfons were defirous of having them, they muíl 
obüse 
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oblige themfelves to cultívate a certaín portion of 
land, under the penalty of lofmg their cattle i f 
the regulation was not exaólly complied w i ^ . " 
By this fmguiar and molí excellent law, many 
defeds of the Mefta could be remedied, both in 
refpeól to the íheep, and the fhepherds, who with-
out cultivating a foot of land ufurped fo conñder-
able a difírid, in a manner fo prejudicial, to the in-
duñry of the farmer. 
I t is íhameful to obferve in Spain, a continua-
íion of the barbarous cuíloms of the Saracens, who 
totally negledful of agriculture, wander with 
their cattle over the depopulated plains of Arabia 
and Lybia. When the induílrious Moors pof-
feííed Eñremadura, they turned the whole pro-
vince into a garden, replete with inhabitants, as 
appears by the numerous armies they brought 
into the field againíl the Chriftians. They did 
not fend their flocks to Cafíile, ñor the Spaniards 
come with theirs into Eííremadura, for the Meña 
was unknown. 
This expreílion therefore is not circumfcribcd 
to the fole mixture, or variety of cultivation, but 
comprehends grazing, united with farming, fince 
the praftice of both properly combined, conñi> 
tutes the trae fármer, who without fome cattle, 
wili ever be poor. The method obferved by the 
Rornans, in allotting a certain number of head of 
cattle 
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cattle of the larger and fmaller fort, in propor-
tion to a given quantity of land, evinces the pro-
priety of fimilar lavvs in Portugal, as well as the 
indifpenfable connedion of thefe branches of rural 
oeconoray. 
Some perhaps will not believe, that the depo-
pulation of Spain proceeds from the Meíla, as 
there are wañe provinces to be found where the 
Meíla is unknown. But I muft anfwer them in 
general terms, that where there is no Meña, every 
part is populous, as for inílance, Galicia, Aftu-
rias, the Montana, and Bifcay; to which may be 
added, Navarre, Catalonia, and Valencia. The 
Meíla not only depopulates Eílremadura, but 
alfo the kingdoms of León, and Cañile, where 
the íheep defíroy the country in their paífage, 
preventing the farmers from inclofing their lands, 
according to their natural rights, as well as the 
civil and national laws, which permit thofe inclo-
fures where happiiy the Mefta does not prevaii. 
T o return to the ílate of population. The Ro-
mán empire, according to Riciolus, was fuppofed 
to contain four hundred and ten millions of people. 
In the days of Tertullian not a foot of land was 
uncultivated. Solinus fays of Spain, " nibil oti-
cfum, nibil fterüe efi" Eítreraadura con tai ns two 
thoufand fquare leagues of land. The moft mo-
dérate caicuiaíion admits of a thoufand perfons to 
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each fquare league ; then Eftremadura would ad-
mit of two millions of inhabitants, which allovv-
ing four perfons to a family, would make five 
hundred thoufand families ; but Uílar iz* only al-
lowsto Eftremadura fixty thoufand families ; and 
the number is now thought to be lefs. Confider 
then the difproportion, and what prejudice the 
country receives from the Mefta. Galicia, where 
there is no Mefta, and only ñxteen hundred 
fquare leagues, has above a millionof inhabitants. 
So much concerning population, the life of a 
fíate, when idlenefs is banifhed, and induftry 
encouraged. W i t h refpeét to cattle, Galicia 
has more than Eftremadura. Uftariz fays that 
about four millions of íheep go into Eftrema-
dura : In Galicia they have not flocks of thirty 
and forty thoufand head, polTefled by one perfon 
contributing nothing towards agriculture ; he that 
has forty or fifty íheep is a Croefus, but the poor-
eñ of farmers have atleaft five and twenty head 
of diíferent kinds. Few refleft, that in a flate, 
a great many fmali portions are of much more 
confequence than a few large divifions, though 
confifting of infinite numbers. 
F Other 
* Theoria y practica de commerclo y marina, por Don 
Gerónimo de Uftariz, Madrid, 1742. This curious book 
has been tranílated into Engliíh. See Uftariz's theory and 
pradiceof commerce, by Kippax. London, 1751. 
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Othher advocates for the Mfefta extol the valué 
of the wooly and'tell us it is an aítive commerce, 
but Ufíariz íhews, that foreigners only pay us at 
par, for the wool in the fíeece, and have a profit 
of four to one in vending their manufadures, 
The way to form an adive commerce of our 
wool, and our filk, of wnich we have fuch plen-
ty, would be to work it ourfelves, and prohibit 
all foreign importations. 
The culture of filk is of no prejudice to agri-
culíure like the Mel la ; a manufaclure of filk 
would be of more advantage to Eñremadura, 
than all the flocks of the Meíla Ftogether. Uí la-
riz computes the Mefía to employ forty thoufand 
j^eople, deftined by nature for agriculíure ; there-
fore, as each perfon could t i l l land enough to pro-
duce 50 fanegas of corn, * would they not be bet-
ter employed in raifmg two millions of fanegas 
of corn, either at lióme or in Eftremadura, than 
in leading fuch a wandering life in idlenefs 
and poverty ? In Galicia they are not burthened 
with fuch fwarms of vagabond ftrollers with their 
dogs, ñor are they peftered with wolves; one little 
girl while ílie is fpinning can overlook the domeílic 
oeconomy, and have an eye to the whole flock of 
. the 
* Fanega is á corn meafure in Spain, fivc of which 
make an Engliíh quarter of eight buíhels. 
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the family, when the plaíns of Eñrcmadura are 
ravaged and laid wañe by the locuft. Aík thefe 
partifans of the M e ñ a , whether their íheep ever 
gointo battle, or render any public fervice to'their 
country ? I know you have read the memorial 
of complaints made by the province of Eílrema-
dura againft the Meña ; though they ílill fuííer 
this inconvenience in the interior parts of the 
kingdom, they ought to be more cautious on the 
frontiers towards Portugal, to prevent bad con-
fequences in cafe of a fudden invañon. I fhould 
be glad to know how many head of cattle are 
maintained in Madrid, for I know their provifion 
is not brought from the mountains, or paílures, 
but from cultivated plains. Finally, I íhall always 
be of opinión that except fome fpots referved for 
the royal chace, and the diverfion of our fove-
reigns and their illuílrious Une, all the reíl fhould 
be cultivated, as in the days of Tertullian, that 
each farmer fhould inclofe his lands, and that 
the fame fliould be allotted to them for tillage, 
ín proportion to their abilities, allowing a certain 
number of cattle, correfponding to the exíent of 
the farm. Then, for the greater advaneement of 
agriculture, the cultivators of land fhould form a 
body poli tic, with power to enaél wholefome 
laws, and regulations, for the encouragement 
F % and 
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and benefit of huíbandry. The Meña people 
did fo, and had a confirmaíion of their laws from 
Charles 5th, in 1544, but with this conditron, of 
theif not being prejudicial to a thkd perfon. Let 
Eílremadura anfwer, whether this is the cafe? 
and let the farmers then give their opinions. But 
I muft infiíl with Solinus, that in Spain, no part 
where there is a poíBbility of avoiding it^ fhould 
remain otiofum ñeque JierHe. * 
L E T T E R VIL 
Mifcellaneous ohfervations made at Madrid, with fomc 
account of the royal cafrinet of Natural Híftory. 
- ¡ • H E town of Madrid is now become the capi-
tal of the monarchs of Spain, fituated in thecen-
ter of their dominions, and from one of the ñl-
thieft 
* Ever fince tBe1 acceflion of tEe ñoufe of BourBon to 
the tín-one of Spain, the extenfion of commerce, and the 
improvement of agrículture have been primar y objech-
The Real Junta de Commercio, or Board of Trade, was 
firft ereéled by Philip the 5th, on the i5th of May, 1707. 
Many new regulations have been made for the benefit of 
commerce and agriculture, fmce his prefent majefty's ara-
val from Naples at Madrid, which was on the cjth of De-
cember 1759» For the greatep eacouragement of agri-
en! ture 
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tbieít places imaginable, is at prefent on a par for 
cleanlinefs vi ith feveral principal cities of Europe, 
being likewife well paved and lighíed, but in re-
fpeót to popuiation^ it is fax inferior íto London, 
Paris, 
culture, all the oíd laws relative to corn were repealed ín 
1765, andthe embarraíTments with which they were clogged 
totaily removed: new laws more favourable to mduílry, 
were eua<5i:ed, and a fpírit of freedom and íiberty intro-
duced in the commerce of grain, in order to give every 
encouragement to the farmer. To improve the minds of 
the people, Academies were ereéted in Madrid, Vallado-
lid, Seville, Valencia, and Barcelona, befides many literary 
focleties in different parts of the kindom, particularly one 
at Madrid, with the nob'left of titles " Los Amfigos del 
páis," The Friends of their country, in which every fub-
jeét is to be confidered, tending to the advancement of 
arts, mamifadures, and commerce ; and the better to con-
vey théfe ideas to the public, the art of prínting has been 
particularly attended to, and brought to very great per-
fedion: however as all thefe literary eftabliíhments are 
ftill in their infancy, time oniy will difcover their intended 
efFeds. The new roads throughthe kingdom form a prin-
cipal branch of modern improvement, and for the better 
compleating the fame, they have been again put under the 
direftkm of the general poft office, by a royal decree of 
the 8th Oétober, 1778, with new revenues affigned for the 
ptirpofe ; but withrefped to the want of inns, and con-
yeniencies for traveliers, Don Antonio Ponz, inhis laft vo-
lume infiíls, that every thing that has, or can be faid, 
on the fubjeíl, is ftill íhort of the truth. " La verdad es, 
ijue en quanto a la penuria que fe padece en efta materia, 
qual-
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París, or Naples. * Madrid is in a high fitua-
tion, all the rivers and brooks in its neighbour-
hood fal! into the Tagus, whofe waters roll down 
to the ocean. The Guadarama mountains, to 
the north weft of the town, are covered with 
fnow feveral months of the year, which added to 
the piercing nprth winds, that reign in the winter, 
renders it excelíively cold, while in íummer the 
fouthern and wellerly blafts are generaily attended 
with 
qualqutera fe quedara corto por mucho que di^a.', Viage 
de Efpana, tom. 8. folio 212. Madrid 1778. 
* The followíng table was publiíhed at Madrid for the year 
1778, wíll íhew the prefent ftate of popülation in that 
town. 
Pariíhes. Marriages. Births. Beaths. 
St. Mary - 13 - 41 - 28 
St. Martin - 343 . 930 - 338 
St. Gines - 74 - 308 - 108 
St, Lewís - 107 - 239 - 79 
St. Jofeph - 114 - 212 - 121 
St. Nicholas - 7 - 12 - 15 
St. Saviour - 9 - 1 x - 15 
St. John - 2 - 1 7 - 1 5 
HolyCrofs - 86 - 208 - 108 
St. Peter - 13 - 30 * 24 
St. Andrew - J08 - 341 - 109 
St. Michael - 18 - ' 87 - 50 
St. Juft - 213 » 723 - 248. 
St. Sebaílian - 341 * 801 - 277, 
St, lago - 18 - 71 - 42 
1466 4031 1577 
There 
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with dampnefs and rain. Travellers havetold us, 
the air is fo fubtle tbat i f a dead dog was thrown 
into the ílreets over night, he would not have a 
bit of fleíh on his bones in íhe morning, but this 
is a fable, as it is a known faót, that dead dogs 
and cats lie in the flreets continually, as- well as 
dead mules, clofe to the road ñde, for days toge-
ther, without any fuch eífe¿l. 
Hiftorians relate that King John 2d being in 
Madrid, in 1434, it began to rain and íhow on 
the 29th of Odober, and ncver ceafed tiil the ylh 
January following, iníbmuch that feveral houfes 
were deílroyed, and the inhabitants reduced to 
the greateft diftrefs for want of provifions ^ a 
report having been fpread that the King intended 
to aliénate the town, the inhabitants petitioned 
the King not to deferí them, which finaliy termi-
natedin aroyal edift of the 3oth of May 1442, 
by which it was ordained that neither the town or 
its jurifdidion, could ever be alienated. 
*: The 
There died this year in the pariíhes and in the three hofpi-
tals 3483 perfons, without reckoning infants, and thofe 
•who died in comraunities, nnnneries, and the other hofpi-
tals of the court; and there have been 4372 births, in -
duding the foundlings baptizad in St. Gines. 
This year 611 infants have been brought to the royal 
foundation of L a Inclufa for foundlings, of which 341 
have been baptifed in the pariíh of St. Gines. Kalendarío 
manual, y Guia de forafteros en Madrid para el ano de 1778. 
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The principal ñreets of Madrid are paved with 
cut flint, the others with pebbles, found in the 
neighbourhood, the cut fiint on account of its 
lliarpnefs is very inconvenient to foot paíTengers, 
and the flat pavement near tlie houfes is too nar-
ro w. The town is well íupplied with water, and 
there are conduits in the principal í treets; that 
called del berro, in the neighbourhood of the 
town is conftantlydrank by^the royal family where-
ever they are, The bread is white and good, and 
when the barrennefs of the country aii around is 
confidered, the plaza mayor or principal fquare, 
where the market is kept, is extremely well íup-
plied with all manner of provifions. 
Mr . Bowles .has obferved that i f íhat celebrated 
profeffor Mr. Henckel, had come to Madrid, he 
would foon have been convinced of his errror, in 
faying that " flint was not to be found in ftrata 
and only in detached lumps, or in malíes, for 
here he would find all the environs replete with 
ftrata of flint; and moreover not a houfe or a 
building, but what has been conñmaed with 
lime made from flint, * which fe^ rves alfo for fire 
arms, 
* It ís allowed that nature by fome procefs unknown to 
us, feems to change limeílone into [flint, but this change 
once made, we cannot by calcination, pr any other known 
means, 
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arms, as well as for the pavement. In fome places 
pieces are found of i t ful! of a fpecies of agate, 
ílreaked with red, blue, white, green, and black, 
that take a very good polifh, but thefe colours 
are accidental, and diíappear by calcination. No 
acid will diffolve i t , or cauíe any efFervefcence ; 
when calcined, it burns in the water with more 
violence than true limeftone, and mixed with the 
pebble or coarfe fand near Madrid, makes an ex-
cellent material for building, though it does not 
anfwer fo well with the fine fand of the river. I t 
is impoílible to fufe this fiint alone, or any other 
found in limy or argillaceous earths, no more 
than the different kinds of a gales, cornelians and 
rock 
means convert fiint into lime : it is true that flint may he 
calcined, and then it lofes its flinty appearance, becomes 
white and may by a fuperficial obferver be miílaken for 
lime, but i t will not unite with an acid, it will not dilfolve in 
water, it will not make a cement; in íhort it does not poííefs 
any of the diílinguiíhing pi-operties of lime. There are in 
this iíland beds of limeftone ftratified with layers of fíint, 
and it is probably the cafe with thefe hills near Madrid; fo 
that they get flint and limeftone from the fame quarry. 
I am indebted to an ingenious friend finco my return to 
England for this obfervation, and as I had not an oppor-
tunity of aícertaining the point to fatisfaélion with refpeél 
to thofe places near Madrid, I have related the circum-
ftance as ftated by Mr. Bowles, with hopes that fóme fu-
ture traveller in Spain may be inclined to examine that 
ground more minutely. . ; 0 
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rock cryñal, but they calcine by themfelves; that 
is, are turned into lime and fufe very well mixed 
"with fixed alkali of Bariila, or with lead, the eafieft 
to fufe of all metáis, and change into the Engliíli 
ñint glafs, which is by far the beílhitherto known. 
Many naturaliíls, according to Mr . Bowles have 
foliowed this erroneous opinión refpedting flint, 
and amongít the reíl Mr . de Reaumur. Linneus 
in his Syftema Naturas, fays, ." Sílex na/citur in 
montium cretaceorum rimis, uti qmrzwn in rimis Sax-
o n m " but we have only to open our eycs, to be 
fully convinced of the fallacy of this aflertion, 
when we contémplate the numerous beds of flint 
near Madrid, and in diíferent parts of Spain, and 
Itaiy, feparated from all cretaceous matter. The 
abate Fortis, in his late travels into Dalmatia, 
found the flint there, quite diíferent from the de-
fcriptions of former naturaliíts, and adds, "í 
have of ten feen the flint in the very a¿t as I may 
fay of paíTing from the calcareous ílate to the fi i i-
ceous, and particularly í have often found flint 
env.elloped in volcanic matter. I have formed a 
feries of theíe progreffes, which I have íliewn to 
fome of my friends." * 
In the environs of Madrid there are above two 
hundred villages, but few can be leen on account 
of 
* Travels into Dalmatia by the abate Fortis, tranílaled 
into Engliíh. Londtfn, 1778. 
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of the inequality of the ground, the country be-
ing broken up by contmual gullies, and various 
changes of afped, occafioned by torrents, and 
other cafual accidenís, in a country little culti-
vated, and abandoned to every viciffitude of fea-
fon. Near the townthey chiefly fow barley, and 
hcre and there have fome trifling vineyards. Their 
tillage is much the fame as in Oíd Caftile, that is, 
juft to fcratch up the earth and fcatter the feed at 
random, then to cover it over with a fimilar indif-
ference, and wait for the coming of the poor la-
bourers from Galicia, to get in their harveíl. The 
farmers pretend that i f they were to make ufe of 
a ftronger plough, they fhouid have lefs corn. M r . 
Bowles next reproaches the Spaniards for pafling 
over in filence their countryman Don Joíeph L u -
cadelo, a gentleman of Aragón, who had invent-
eda curious plough much efteemed by foreign na-
íions, who had taken the merit of the invention 
to themfelves, fuppreffing the ñame of the in-
genious Spaniard but this per fon, whofe ñame 
was Joíeph Lucatelli, was a naíive of Carinthia, 
one of the provinces of the houfe of Auílria, who 
having made bis experimcnts before the emperor 
Leopold in 1663, at the caílle of Laxemberg, 
near Vienna, obtained a certifícate of its utility 
from the imperial court, and then came to that of 
Madrid, and performed other experiments equally 
fuccefsful at the Buen Retiro, in the prefence of 
Philip 
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Philip the 4th, from whom he obtained an exclu-
five patent for the fole vending of his plough for 
24 rea^ piate Europe, (about 1 u . ) and 325 reals 
píate (about 14J. 6^.) in America, of which a 
printed account was publiíhed by Lucatelli, at Se-
•ville, in 1664. A model of this plough was fent 
fey Lord Sandwich, then ambaffador at Madrid, 
to John Evelyn, Efq-, who prefented it to the roy-
aí foeiety, with a letter defcribing its ufe, which 
was inferted in the philofophical tranfadions of the 
23dof February, 1669-70, and the model depo-
flted in Grefham college. 
Nothing can be more bíeak and difmal than the 
general afped of the country round the feat of 
its monarch, with a greatwant of trees, to which 
the Caílilians have fuch a diílike, from a falfe no-
tion that they increafe the number of birds to eat 
up their corn; as i f this reafon would not hold 
good iñ other countries, where íhade is not fo ne-
ceííary, as it is in Caftile, to fupport the moifture 
of the fo i l ; or that it was ever an objedtion in Va-
lencia, a kingdom fo fertile and wooded : the Ca-
ftilians not refleding, that the feed& of plants, 
and leaves of trees, afFord nurture for infeds, 
and birds, and prevent them from deílroying 
the grain as they do in Caílile, for want of other 
food j befides the advantage of ícreening the 
earth in hot weather, and preferving a due moif-
ture 
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ture after dews and rain; for without their aid? 
íhe fcorchíng beams of the fun parch up the earth, 
and render it unfruitfuí; fo that vvhat little comes 
up is devoured by birds, in a ciimate where na-
ture feems to have defigned it fhould be other-
wife ; for tbe ciimate of Madrid is not in itfelf a-
verfe to tbe propagation of trees, as may be feen 
by tbe public walks, and modern improvements 
and plantations. The oíd hiílorians fpeak parti-
cularly of tbe woods, and of their advantageous 
fituation for foreíl beafts, as appears from a book 
written by king Alfonfo el ultimo, calíed Libro de 
Montería del Rey Don Jlonfo, in which that mo-
narch extols the country near Madrid, forits fha-
dy fituation and extenfive woods, well adapted for 
bunting the í lag, wild boar, and even of bears. f 
I íhall 
f Libro de Montería por G. Argote de Molina 1582. 
This curious book was drawn up by the particular cora-
mand of King Alfonfo ; Argote de Molina being only the 
editor. I t contains three books, and is very ferviceable for 
the right underftanding the geography of Caftile, and 
León in thofe days. Befides particular diredions for 
breaking of dogs, and training them properly, there is a 
circumílantial detail of the various woods, and íituations, 
proper for venary, and foreft beafts, underílood uuder 
the title of Montería, fuch as the bear, ílag, wolf, and 
wild boar, which fport was the delight of Spaniíh princes, 
while they difregarded the beafts of the chace, fuch as the 
buck, fox, marten, and haré, His prefent Catholic ma-
jefty takes great pleafure in íhooting wolves and wild cats» 
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I fhall not particularize the various improve-
ments that have taken place of late years; how-
ever the new regulations and extenñon of com-
merce with their American colonies, are worthy 
of notice, particularly the open and free trade 
with each other granted in 1764, to the provinces 
of Peni, New Spain, Guatimala, and kingdom 
of Granada, in America. In order to rendcr 
this plan more compleat and facilítate the inter-
courfe with Europe, eight packet boats for con-
veying letíers were built at Corana, one to fail 
the firíl day of every month, with a mail for the 
Havana. Accordingly the firft packet named 
the Cortes, failed for the Havana the i ñ of No-
vember, 1764. Five packet boats were eíla-
blifhed to fail from the Havana to Vera Cruz, from 
whence a poít road was made as far as México, 
with its neceílary branches, and Communications, 
with the diíferent provinces • fo that letters come 
every month from thofe diílant places, and often 
fooner, than from European courts. At Porto 
Rico, four galliots were eílablifned for the corref-
pondence of Terra Firma, and Peni, receiving 
the letters brought by the Coruna packet boats, 
and bringing back the aniwers, by which means 
they receive letters from Carthagena, and Santa 
Fe, as quickly as by the Havana, T w o galliots 
were iikewife ñaíioned at Carthagena, for the 
correfpondence between Porto Bello and Panamá. 
l o 
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T o extend this advantage further to the íbuth-
ward, fix packet boats were appointed in 1767, 
to fail from Corana to the river of Píate, and 
city of Buenos Ayres, from whence fix expreííes 
were to pioceed annually with the letters for Perú 
and Chiii, and other provinces of thofe extenfive 
dominions ; all vvhlch has been condusfled with fo 
much adivity and fpirit, that Communications ha ve 
been opened over the famous Cordillera of Chili, 
between that kingdom and Perú, and a regular 
poíl for letters keptup, in the moft remote jurif-
didlions; where, before that period, even the 
very idea or ñame of a poíl-office was unknown. 
For the conducling of which, the general poít-
office have 25 veífels; viz. 14 from the Cor una to 
the Havana, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres; 5 
from the Havana, to Vera Cruz ; 4 from Porto 
Rico to Carthagena ; and 2 from Carthagena to 
Porto Bello. 
The Royal Cabinet of natural hiílory, at M a -
drid, was opened to the public by bis majefty's 
orders in 1775 ; a handfome houfe having been 
purchafed, of which the firíl floor was appropriated 
for the royal academy of San Femando, and the 
fecond for the purpofe of receiving an ampie collec-
tion of natural curiofities, which had been col-
leded in Paris by Don Pedro Davila * a native of 
Perú, which his majeñy has accepted of, and ap-
pointed, 
* See catalogue des curiofités du cabinet de Davila.' 3 
tomes, avec figures. Paris, 1767. 
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pointed him diredor thereof; and was alio at the 
charge of bringing them from París. Every thing 
is ranged with neatnefs and ciegan ce, and the 
apartments are opened twice a week for the pub~ 
tic, befides being fhevvn privately to ftrangers of 
rank. 
The colledion of beafís and birds, at prefent 
is not large, but may be fuppofed to improve 
apace, i f they take care to get the produclions of 
their American colonies, They have the íke-
leton of an elephant ihat died lately at Maelrid; 
alfo a little American ox ñuíFed, called Zebú, by 
Mr . de Bufíbn, and Zebulo by the Spaniards. 
The great Ant bear from Buenos Ayres, the 
Myrmcophaga Jubata of Linneus, called by the 
Spaniards Ofa Palmera, was alive at Madrid in 
i'776> and isnovv ítuñed and preferved in this ca-
binet. The people who brought it from Buenos 
Ayres, fay, it diñers from the ant-eater, which 
cnly feeds on emmets and other inleds; whereas 
this would eat fleíb, when cut in fmall pieces, to 
the amount of four or fiye pounds. From the 
fnout to the extremity of theíail this animal is two 
yards in length, and hisheight isabout two feet. 
The head very narrow, the nofe long, and flender. 
The tbngue is fo fmgular, that it looks more likea 
worm, and extends above fixteen inches. His 
bódy is covered with long hair, of a dark brown, 
withwhite Itripes on the fhoulders; and when he 
fleeps he covers his body with bis tail. 
JL nc 
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The mineral part of the cabinet, containing 
precious ñones, marbles, ores, &c. is very per-
fed. Amongíl other curiofities they have a grain 
of gold of 22 qarats, which weighed fixteen 
marks, four cunees, four ochavos, Spaniíh weight, 
found in California, and fent by the viceroy of 
México as a prefent worthy of his majeñy's ac-
cepíance; f alfo fevéral curious fpecimens of fd-
ver ore, from the Guadalcanal mine in Eñrema-
dura, of that fort called Rofickr, 
Specimeñs of Mexican and Peruvian utenfils, 
vafes, &c. in earthenware of that kind, which 
the Spaniards cali Barra, wretched both in taíle 
and execution. Sopie produdions Iikewife of 
Otaheite, which the Spaniards cali amath. 
A curious colledion of vafes, bafons, ewers,1 
cups, plates, and ornamental pieces of the fineíl 
agates, amethyíls, rock cryftals, &c . mounted 
in gold, and enamei, fet with cameos, intaglios, 
&c. in an elegant taíle, and the moñ delicate 
workmanfhip, faid to have been brought from 
France by Philip the fifth. There is Iikewife a va-
G luable 
•f- A curious treatife, now very ícarce, was publiílied aC 
México, by the viceroy, in June 1771, intitled Noticia Breve 
de la Expedición Milatar de Sonor y Cinaleo, fu Exito fe» 
l ixy ventajofo eftado, en que por confequeneia de ello fe ha 
puefto ambas provincias. See a further account of this ex-
pedition in Robertíbn's hiítory of America. Note L X V . 
yol. 2. 
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iuable colledion of books and prints daily adding 
to the cabinet by the faid Don Pedro Davila. 
Were painting and fculpíure my objecls, this 
would be the place to defcribe the many fine pie-
tures in the royal palace and in the noblemen's 
houfes at Madrid ; but I pafs them over in filence 
the more readily, as modern travellers have de-
feribed. the raoñ beautiful of thefe pidUires. I 
íball j u ñ obferve that a, late writer who ípent fome 
time at Madrid, fpeaking of the church of the 
vifitation, calied Las Sale/as^  where the late king 
Ferdinand and his qpee.n are interred, tells us, that 
at the principal altar, there is a fine copy of Ra-
phael's transfiguration • whereas it happens to be 
a good pidureof the vifitation, ie allufion to the 
ñame of the church, and done by Fransifco de 
Muro at Naples. I t is true a moíl excellent copy 
of Raphael's transfiguration may be feen at another 
church belonging to the convent of St. Tercia, 
placed there by the founder, the Prince de Af t i l -
lana, who confidered it as an original of Raphael, 
and valued, it at ten thoufand pifióles (about 
¿ 7 0 0 0 ) . I t is fuppofed to have been done by, Ju-
lio Romano, the ableíl and favourite fcholar of 
Raphael. The f a w wútm fpeaking of the pie-
tures in the palace of Buen Retiro in the faloon, 
named De los Reyms, calis one pidure ÍS Santa 
Cruz fuccouring Genevawhereas i t is the fur-
render of Genoa to that officer, being placed 
amongíl 
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amongíl other hiílorical pieces of the times, which 
are termed by him, " Scripture fubjeds of the oíd 
teftament. 
That beautiful equeftrian ílatue of Philip the 
4th, by Tacca of Florence, which ftands in a l i t -
tle flower garden of the Retiro, is worthy of the 
higheñ admiration. The attitude of the horfe is 
rurpiifingly bold, with both his fore feet in the air; 
and was imitated from a pidure of Velafquez, 
fent to ítaly for that purpofe. When feen by the 
Florentina artiíls, they all agreed it was impoffi-
ble to execiite i t ; however Tacca with the affift-
anee of Galileo happily applied the principies of 
equilibrium, and fucceeded beyond expeótation. 
This imfortunate artift died foon after of grief 
from the treatment he received from the grand 
duke's minifter, concerning this ftatue, but his 
eldeft fon Ferdinand carne to Madrid, and iixed 
the parts together, which were three in number, 
and placed the ftatue properly. Six hundred and 
fifty fix quintáis of i28lb. of metal each, were 
employed in the caíling. íts height, including 
the pedeílal, is 84 palmos (19 feet 9 inches En-
glifh). f ín an inventory of the eíFects of the 
Retiro, it was valued at forty tho.ufand pifióles 
(^.28.000) an enorraous fum, ;and much more 
tharí it could ever have coñ. I t was propofed a 
G 2 few 
• f A Spaaiíli palmo eight inches and a quarter. 
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few years ago to remove this ílatue to fome more 
confpicuous place, but it is faid to have been ob-
jedled to, by the then prime miniíler Marquis de 
Grimaldi, alledging that íhey muft not pay any 
attention to the houfe of Auftria, but hé would 
have no objedlon i f the head of Philip could be 
changed, for that of Charles the third. 
TaCca alio finifhed the equeñrian ñatue of Phi-
lip the third in the Cafa del Campo, left imperfedl 
by John de Bologna, at his death, and was 
brought to Madrid in 1616, by Antonio Guidi, 
brother in law to Tacca, attended by Andrew 
Tacca, another brother of the fculptor, who 
brought with him the gilt metal crucifix fixed on 
the altar of the Pantheon at the efcurial. The 
mention of the Retiro has naturally led me into 
the agreeable gardens of thatpalace, and to the 
menagerie, where^ amongíl other curiofities, they 
have a creíted falcon from the Carraccas. This 
curious bird, which is about the fize of a turkey, 
raifes his feathers on his head in the form of a 
creft, and has a hooked bilí; the lower mandible 
rather ftraight; his back, wings, and throat are 
black, the belly white, the tail diílinguiíhed by 
four cinereous, and parallel fíripes, and is an un-
defcript bird not taken notice of by Linneus. 
X.j E T T E R. 
/Í>.IS4 
ritie C M S T E D - T A L G O H from ñie' eARIUCeA^, 
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Defcription óf the paletee and gardens of /Iranjuez. 
4- H E royal feat of Aranjuez, feven leagues dif-
tant from Madrid, and to which a moft noble 
road has lately been made, is delightfully fituated 
at the conflux of the rivers Tagus and Jarama; 
which run through the gardens/ and add new 
beauty to this oharming fpot, wbere art and na-
ture feem to go hand in hand with the moft plea-
0ng and rural fimplicity. On ope fide, fine ave-
nues of ílately oaks and lofty elms, convey the 
trueft ideas of magnificerice, while they afford the 
mpíl reviving fhade; on the other, the íudden 
tranfitions to lavvns and windernefs, the cafcades 
of water breaking through the thickeís, the turie-
ful fongs of numberlefs bifds, íheltered in thefe 
cool recéíTes, the occafionai appearance and paf-
fage of the monarch, attended by the grandees of 
hisk'ingdom ; all thefe objefts united, and concen-
tered in one point, fill the imagination with plea-. 
fmgidf as, and imprefs the mind of a traveller with 
a thoufand agreeable fenfations, particularly in the 
ípring, when every thing is in high bloom and 
perfedtion, and engage him to look at Arañjuez as 
one of the moíl beautiful places in Europe. 
The 
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The whole of thefe gardens may be thrown 
into three grand divifions, diñinguiíhed by the 
ñames of La Huerta Faienciam, f Los Deleites, and 
£ 1 Cortijo. In the Huerta Valenciana, agriculture 
and gardening are carried on in the fame manner 
as in that fruitfui province, and they plough with 
horfes. In the Cortijo they ufe oxen, as in Anda-
lufia; and in other places they fcratch up the 
ground with mules as is ftill praólifed in fome 
parts of Spain. Which ever way one looks 
round, a conñant variety pleafes the eye and en-
raptures the mind. A t one moment the ílurdy 
bufFalo moves before you, drawing his heavy 
burthen ; foon after, the ílow camel with his pon-
derous load ; while the fwift Zebra with his flriped 
garment friíks over the plains. I f you approach 
the farm, every objeft of convenience is coníulted, 
and in the dairy every degree of neatnefs. The 
Butch cow enjoys a luxuriant pafture, the brood 
mares greatiy enlíven the landfcape, and the 
fiables are filled with the moíl excellent horfes. 
A n immenfe nurfery furniíhes all manner of írees 
and plants, a cedar of Libanus, which about 
íwenty years ago was only a twig, is now thirty 
feet 
f By tlie term, of Huerta is underftpod that kind of ¡n-
dofure we cali án orchard, but with a greater variety of 
cultivation. When they ' fpeák of án Ornaraented flower 
garden near a jpalace or noblemán's houfe, the Spaniíh term 
h jardín, the fame as ín French, 
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feet high: the garden cailed the Ifla is particularly 
beautiful and rural. The Judas tree, which the 
Spaniards cali Arbol de Amor, being happily dif-
perfed there, has a very good eííe¿t eariy in the 
fpring, when covered with flowers without a fmgle 
leaf the banks of the l i la are further enlivened 
by elegant yachts, for the amufement of the royal 
family. The fine avenue which alfo ferves for a 
public walk, called Calle de la Reyna has nothing 
equal to it at Verfailles. The extenfive flower 
garden on one fíde, renders the walk extremely 
pleafant in an evening; and were I to mention 
the quantities of flowers and fruit, it would require 
many details. A great many elms and oaks have 
been planted this year, (1778) faid to be 101.000, 
which muíl likewife inclüde vines, olives, íhrubs, 
&c . They have lately begun to cultivate pine 
apples, unknown in every other part óf the king-
dom. 
At the noon-tide hour, when the frefhnefs of 
the morning is paft, the fhady walks near the pa-
lace then become an objed of fmgular iuxury, as 
well as the elegant fountains, whofe fportive wa-
ters give fuch a coolnefs to the air. Whoever 
has enjoyed the agreeable moments that pafs in 
pleafmg converfe under thefe íhady bowers, wi l l 
furely be charmed with their admirlable efteft, 
independent óf every idea of modern improve-
raents, or criticifm upon fountains and water 
works. 
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works. The nightingale and cuckpw are heard 
here the latter end of April . That elegant bird 
the bee eater, called by the Spaniards Abejaruxo, 
the merops apiaíler of Linneeus, which our travel-
lers tell us comes no further South than Andaluña, 
is kiiown not only to breed at Aranjuez and live 
there all the year round, but is aifo found at St. 
lidefonfo, which is 20 leagues more to the north-
ward. The golden thruíh is alfo feen here, a 
beautiful bird with a bright yellow plumage, the 
literas of Edwards, called oropendulo by the Spa-
niards, and Vauriot by the French, the oriolus of 
Cateíby and Linnaeus. Amidft the great variety 
of birds in thefe woods, there is one about the fize 
of a cuckow, called PZ/o, of a beautiful purple. 
Such a diverfity of objetls could not fail to excite 
the genius and íire of theSpaniíh writers ; foí my 
part I willingly join with that elegant poet Don 
Gómez de Zapia, who has fo naturally defcribed 
them, in a poem, of which the following lines are 
the beginning: 
En lo mejor de la felice Efpana 
Do el Rio Tajo tertia fu corrida, 
Y con fus criftalinas aguas baña 
La tierra, entre las tierras efcojida, 
Efía una Vega de belleza eñrana ! 
Toda de verde yerba entretejida. 
Donde natura y arte en competencia, 
L o ultimo puñeron de potencia. § 
The 
| Parnaflb Efpanol, Tom. 3. Madrid 1773. 
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The Palace being an oíd building with feverai 
additions is more in the ílyle of a hunting feat, as 
Philip the fecond defigned it , than of a royal 
maníion, ñor is diere any thing very particular in 
the apartments, to take oíF from the enjoyment of 
fo many fine objeds abroad, The new wings to 
the Palace are finiíhed; in one is a play houfe, 
and in the other a chapel. Part of the cieling of 
the former was painted by Mengs, who is now 
(1779) at Rome painting a holy faraily for the 
principal altar in the chape!. 
There are feven fine pldures of Luca Jordano 
in the apartment called E l Cahinete Antiguo, and 
ñx others in that de los Mayordomos; partícularly 
one, is univerfally admired, in which a number 
of beaíls are reprefented liílening to Orpheus, and 
feeming to be ftruck with the melody of bis lyre. 
The portraits of the grand Duke and Dutchefs of 
Tufcany by Mengs, are in a new apartment called 
the king's dreffing room. In the chapel, over the 
great altar there is a fine pifture of the Annunci-
ation by Titian, prefented by him to Charles the 
íifth, and brought from the convent of J u ñ e after 
the death of that Emperor. The Porcelain Ca-
binet where there are feverai large pieces of the 
king's own Manufadory, is alfo an objeól of cu-
riofity to a traveller. In a word, this charming 
place is highly indebted to Charles the third for 
bringing 
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bringíng the whole to its pfefent fíate of beauty, 
and making the new road from Madrid, and the 
noble ftone bridge over the Jarama: i f the deíign 
is cóntinued of planting trees on each fide of the 
road, it will add greatly to its ma'gniíicence. 
A topographical plan of Aranjuez and the im-
provements there, has been executed by Don Do-
mingo de Aguirre, captain of engineers, in fixteen 
íheets, and the views in eight more. In íhort, 
thefe rural places have fo many charms, that they 
cannot fail of pleafmg every fancy, and meeting 
univerfai acceptation, as Lupercio Leonardo de 
Argenfola has happily expreíTed i t , in a little poera 
in praife of thefe^gardens. 
Qualquiera aquí fu condición aplica, 
Aunque fu origen trayga de otra parte, 
Do el fol menos, o mas fe eommunica! 
But this is only to be underftood with refpeft to 
the proper feafon of the year, fuited to its fitua-
tion, for as it lies in a bottom furrounded with 
mountains, the air is of courfe coníined, which ad-
ded to the great quantity of water, and numerous 
plantations, makes it agueifh when the hot wea-
ther begins, for which reafon the court generally 
removes about the end of May, and goes foon 
after to St. lldefonfo, which is a very high fitua-
tion among the mountains of Guadarrama, where 
they 
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they begin a new fpring and breathe a ciear re~ 
freíliing air during the fcorching heats of fum-
mer. 
Great quantities of liquorice grow wild near the 
road between Aranjuez and Toledo, as well as on 
the banks of the Tagus, where one alfo finds fome 
curlous reeds made ufe of by the Romans for 
writing, and celebrated by Marlial, in an epigram 
addreífed to Macer, who had been pretor in Spain. 
Nos Celtas, Macer, et tmces Iberos, 
Cum defiderio tui petemus, 
Sed quocumque tamen feretur, illic 
PifcofrCálamo Tagi, notata 
Macmm, pagina noñra ríominabit, Lib, x. 
The caílle of Aceca dependent on the jurifdic-
tion of Aranjuez though kept in good order, is 
more taken notice of on account of its former re-
putation, and antiquity, than from any other cir~ 
cumñance. Its d iñr id is fuppófed to have be-
longed formerly to a cólony of Jews from Toledo, 
and fo named from azeba m ]?a\éñinQ peopled by 
Joíliua. f There is no doubt that the Jews were 
in great repute in Spain in the early ages, infomuch 
that in 686, under the gothic king Ervigius, they 
had the boldnefs to aífert, and endeavoured to 
perfuade the king, that the Meffiah was not come. 
Their defcendants feveral years afterwards propa-
gated 
f Kings. Jioók 1. chap. 17. 
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gated fables, to prove their great antiquity in 
Spain, and in order to leíTen the reproaches thrown 
on them by the Spaniards, they gave out, that 
they were not defcended from thofe Jews who 
cruciñed our Saviour.* 
L E T T E R 
* Sandoval, bifliop of Pamplona, relates, that when king 
Alfonfo conquered the city of Toledo, he íbund it full of 
Jews, who íhewed to that monarch two letters in Hebrew 
and Arable, fent from the fynagogue of Jerufalem to that 
of Toledo, giving them an account of Jefus Chrift, and aík-
ing their opinión whether they íhould put him to death ; 
alfo the anfwer of the Toledo Jews, diíTuading them from 
i t . Thefe letters were ordered to be tranílated from He-
brew into Arable by Galifre king of Toledo, and into La-
tín and Spaniíh by king Alfonfo, and were preferved in the 
archives of Toledo til l 1494. They were tranflated by 
Julián, archprieft of St. Juft, and were afterwards in feve-
ral hands. The anfwer of the Spaniíh Jews is dated To-
ledo 14* of the month Nifan, sera of Chriíl 18, and of 
Auguílus Oélavianus 71. I know nothing further con-
cerning the authenticity of this letter, fays the biíhop of 
Pamplona, than that it was found in the archives of To-
ledo, and in the fame ftyle and language in which I have 
given k. Hiíloria de los Reyes de Caftilla y León por 
Don fr. Prudencio de Sandoval obifpo de Pamplona. En 
Pamplona 1615, 
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L E T T E R I X . 
Defcription of the baths and mineral waters of'Trillo. 
No country abounds fo much as Spain with 
hot baths and moíl excellent mineral v/aters, and 
they are now beginning to inveñigate their qua-
lities. Thofe of Tr i l lo have of late particularly 
engaged the attention of government, and we 
have been more accurately informed of their vir-
tues and properties. The village of Tri l lo , in 
New Cañile, is fe venteen leagues from Madrid, 
by the new road lately made to that place, fituated 
on the north banks of the Tagus, two leagues 
fouth of the city of Siguenza. The village of La 
Puerta is about a league to the eaílward, and the 
town of Gualda much about the fame diílance to 
the weílward. The country is hilly, and aífords 
little corn or fruit, fome few vineyards, and plenty 
of game. The Tagus abounds in fiíh, fuch as 
trout, ecls, and barbel; has a ftonc bridge of one 
arch over it, of a folid ñruí lure , and confiderable 
antiquity, being there when the firft inveñiga-
tions were made about this place in 1558. f 
A little 
f Particular mention is made of Trillo by Ambrofio Mo-
rales. Antiquedades de las Ciudades de Efpana. Alcaía, 
de Henares, 1575. 
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A little river rims from Cifueníes, which enters 
the Tagus at Tri l lo , and was once famous for its 
curious water milis, for fawing of timber brought 
down by the ílream, which was the chief branch 
of induíby of the inhabitants; but in the year 
1710, onthe 3oth of December, they were vifited 
by 1400 of the Englifh army then ferving in 
Spain, in favpur of the archduke of Auftria, who 
having fíaid there feven days, raifed confiderable 
contribuíions,, a,nd were fucceeded by 8000 Por-
íuguefe thejr alies, under the Count de Atalaya, 
who ravaged the country, and pillaged the place : 
of the three faw milis, only one was left ñanding, 
which has fmce hecome ufelefs. The inhabitants 
dwindled in numbers, and the few that remained, 
from a ílate qf affiuence and eafe, experienced the 
extremity of poverty and diítrefs; though in a 
fituation, where the climate is remarkabiy tem-
pérate, the air puré, provifions plentiful, the i r 
mutton fingularly exce l len t , a n d a fine I p r i n g o f 
foft water runs near the v i l l a g e . 
Theb^th? are up .the r ive r o n íhe oppofiíe fide 
of the Tagus, about the d i í t a n c c o f a mile, w i t h 
an agreeable rpad to them, raade f r o m the foot 
of the bridge, with an avenue o f txees, t h r o u g h a 
ple.afant difirió^ weil fíiaded w i t h w o o d , whexe 
the warbiing of nightingales, a n d the mufical 
notes of various other fong birds, delight the i n -
valid, and w.elcome his app roach t o thefe falutary 
baths. 
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baths. Inns are now building for the reception of 
company, and every efFort is mad^ for the conve~ 
nience of the infirm. The waters have been ana-
lyzed with exadtnefs, a deputation having been ap-
pointed by command of the king, to condud 
every thing with the utmoíl formality, under the 
diredion of Don Miguel Maria de Nava, Dean of 
the council and chamber of Caílile, aíiiíled by 
Dr. Cafimir Ortega, F, R. S. and: royal profeífor 
of Botany at Madrid, who has publifhed the pro-
ceedings of this aífembly held at T r i l l o ; and from 
hia elegant treatife I have feledted the following 
information. * 
Thefe baths are fituated at a fmall diñance from 
the banks of the river, in a raeadow, at the brov? 
of a hili , which by its fituation to the eaftward, 
aífords a refreíhing fhade the greater part of the 
morning. The baths are divided in the follow;-
ing manner. 
Los 
* Tratado de las Aguas Termales de Trillo eícrito de 
orden del Rey por el Dr. Caíimiro Ortega, Madrid, 1778. 
The ingenious and learned Dr. Ortega was in England a 
few years ago, and is well known to feveral gentlemen in 
this country. Befides the waters of Trillo, thofe of Ribas, 
at a fmall diflance from the mountain of Nueftra Señora 
de Nuria, near the Pyrenees of Cataluña, are greatly re-
forted to in the fpring, and autumn, for gravelly com-
plaints, as is alfo the fountain of Paterna, in the Alpujarra 
mountains of Granada, caíled (í Jguas agrias " " Acidu-
lous waters." 
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Los Quatro Baños, called the king's bath, divid-
ed into four fcparate baths, all equally commodious, 
and hand.íbme, with their proper appertenances. 
tfhe Countefs's Bath, fo named after the lady of 
the Count de Cifuentes, who is lord of the place, 
is clofe to the river, but judiciouíly built and re-
markably folid, to refiíl every impulfe of the 
fíream, and equally decorated with every conve-
nience and advantage. 
The bath of the Pifcina is about four hundred 
paces from the king's bath, and has acquired this 
appellation from being chiefly made ufe of, by 
the poor, who are moíl fubjed to cutaneous com-
plaints, for which pnrpofe this bath is remarkably 
efficacious. A dwelling-houfe is now building for 
the ufe of the bathers, with every diílribution of 
apartments and convenience, requifite for a place 
of this nature : alfo, for a greater embelliíhment 
of the baths, they have planted round them that 
beautiful and odoriferous tree fent thither from 
the roya! botanic garden at Madrid, by the ñame 
of robinia pfeudo acacia. In Spaniíh falfo aromo. 
(The falfe acacia.) 
Dr. Ortega, after referring us to Macquer, and 
other eminent chemiñs, who all agree, that the 
analyfis of waters, is the moíl difíicult operation 
of chemiílry, as it tends to difcover that unión, 
which 
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which nature by ílow and fecret íleps, forms in 
water, and other fubñances, in its moft occult and 
abíirufe motions j proceeds to his analyfis of the 
waters of Tri l lo , after fome ñriílures and criti-
cifms on the writings of Dr. Limón Montero, on 
the mineral waters of Spain, publiíhed at the 
cloíe of the laft century, intitled u Efpejo Crifía-
lino de todas las Aguas Minerales de Efpana.'* 
And after denying them any nitrous, aluminous, 
or fulphureous qualities, as aílerted by Dr. Limón, 
he clofes his analyfis with the following coroliary : 
" That thefe waters particípate of five fub-
fíances, two volatile, and three fixed ; viz. a phlo-
giílic vapour, extremely anodyne, penetrating, 
and friendly to the nervous fyftem j of a modé-
rate quantity of gas, calcareolis earth, common 
falt, and felenetic falt; and that to each pound of 
water of fixteen ounces, one may calcúlate twenty-
five grains and an half, of fixed principie. This 
computation was made on a coníiderable evapo-
ration of water, of about a quintal, f Vv'hicli was 
judged tobe the beft method, as lefs hable to 
error, than thofe experiments with fmall quaníi-
ties. It was alfo conñdered, that of the twenty-
íive grains and an half, of fixed principie, corref-
ponding to each pound of mineral water, near 
fonrteen grains are common falt, about three of 
H felenetic 
f A Spamíli quintal 97 pound Englifli. 
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felenetic falt, and about eight and an half, of ab*-
forbent earth; M'hich for greater exadnefa we 
íliali exprefs in this manner : 
13 i é U gralns common faít, 
2 -re o o grains felenetic falt. 
8 TÍÍI grains abforbent earth. 
The fame proportions, with a very trifíing devia^ 
tion, were alfo found by Don Manuel Joachim 
Enriquez de Paiva, royal demonílrator of the che-
raical laboratory at Coimbra in Portugal. 
Dr. Ortega obferves, that the lightnefs of this 
water is fo great, as even to eníer into competitíon 
with that of diftilled water^ the pureft we know 
of; therefore its efFeds will be the more eafily 
aceounted for : that the heat of the water, does 
not equal that of the blood, in a perfon in good 
health, and comes near to that tepid degree, pre* 
feribed by the phyficians in artificial baths. 
The bath of the princefs is the moft efficacious, 
or at leaft abounds moft with phlogifíon, and of 
courfe is better fuited to thofe diforders where the 
efficacy of this principie is defired. The king's 
bath, and that of the eountefs have fcarcely any 
phíogiffic vapour, which variety makes thera flill 
more pleafmg to the bathers, and applicable to 
different complaints; while the Pifcina bath 
abounds chiefíy with phlogifton, and is admirably 
fuited to the diforders of the poor, as already ob-
ferved r 
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ferved: finally the two principies of gas, and of 
phlogiíton, are of fo volatile a nature in thefe wa-
ters, that a remarkable difference is obferved be-
twixt the well, and the bath, by thofe who drink 
them immediately from the fpring, or at a dif-
tance; which íhews how much it evapórales by 
carriage ; for . which reafon it íhould not be ñlled 
in earthen pitchers, but only in bottles or flaíks, 
weli corked, and carefully fealed. This is the 
fubftance of a public oration pronounced by Dr. 
Ortega, before a numerous aííembly at Tr i l lo , 
and afterwards publifhed by authority of the 
council at Caftile, in virtueof their.decree for that 
purpofe, bearing date the n t h of April 1778, to 
which are added a few trifling cafes, with that of 
the deán of the council, Don Miguel María de 
Nava, at the head of them, who found great be-
nefit from thefe waters,and prefided at this pomp-
ous aíTembly, attended by the Count de Cifuentes, 
a grandee of Spain, and many other noblemen 
and gentiemen of rank, as well as feveral emi-
nent phyficians, furgeons, and apothecaries, who 
all concur in the praifes of Tri l lo , and, fet their 
ñames to the fa¿ts there related. 
I fhall only feleól one cafe, inferted by Dr. Or-
tega, and taken by him verbaíim from Dr. Men-
doza, phyfician at Cifuentes, written at Tri l lo fo 
early as the i8íh of July, 1714, adorned with a 
H % copper-
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copper-plate, reprefenting the virgin Mary as pro-
tedrefs of the waters, being one of the firft cures, 
which brought them into repute. 
" A friar of the congregation of St. Philip De 
Neri, was troubled with ulcers in his legs, the 
remains of a maiignant eryfipelas, and an ab-
fcefs in the bone of the right clavicle, which 
having been opened by the perfon who attended 
him, terminated after a long and painful procefs, 
in a fiftula. An ill-conditioned abfcefs of a great 
fize, was difcovered at the fame time, ñtuated 
on the laíl right rib, which was deemed very 
dangerous to open. He had alfo a tumour 
feated in the right axilla, another on the left 
hand, and others on the íhoulders, a pain in the 
ñde, a hedic fever, fhortneís of breath, painfui 
refpiration, and a fallow complexión, with con-
ílant faintings and vapours, which flew to the 
head, and often occafioned a fyncope. Having 
fuífered thus, for two years, and all the remedies 
having failed, which are called human, he carne 
to Tri l lo , drank the waters, ufed the baths, and 
voided a great deal of fand. The ulcers being 
healed, though for fome time the hedic did not 
íubfide, he returned the foliowing feafon to re-
peat the ufe of the waters and baths; and was 
perfedly cured, fo as to go home without a 
fiftula, tumours, or pain in the fide ; his refpi-
ration recovered, with a healthy and^florid^om-
4Í plexion; 
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" plexion; and finaily with fo much natural v i -
" gour, thateven the iffues which he had been ad-
" vifed to havc made, could not be kept open, 
<c notwithílanding every endeavour for that pur-
*' pofe. The witneífes of this cafe were Dr. 
" Aquenza, Dr. Porras, and the king's íirñ fur-
" geon Monñeur Legendre." 
I now clofe this narrativc with a liíl of fuch 
plants as Dr. Ortega tells ushe found in the envi-
rons of Tril lo, f 
AC E R MonfpeíTu- Montpelier maple 0 lanum 
Achillea ageratum Sweet maudlin milfoil 
* Achillea millefolium Milfoilyarrow 
* Adiantum capillus ve- 'True maiden hair 
neris 
* Agrimonia eupatorium Common agrimony 
* Agroñemma githago Corn cockk 
Allium defcendens - - Garlic 
Allium vi£toriales Broadleavedgarlic 
Allium paniculatum - - . 
Alfine 
f Thofe marked -with an afteriík are likewlfe natives of 
tHs country, the Engliíh ñames of which are adopted 
from " A Botanical arrangement of all the vegetables na-
turally growing in Great-Britain, with defcriptions of their 
genera and fpecies, according to the fyftem of' the cele-
brated Linnaeus, &c." By William Withering, M . D . 
Blrmingham, 1776. 
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Alfme fegetalis 
Althaea cannabina 
* Althaea officinalis 
AlyíTum faxatile 
Anagallis monelli 
Androface máxima 
Anemone hepática 
* Anthyllis vulneraria 
Antirrhinum belüdifo-
lium 
Antirrhinum junceum 
* Antirrhinum majus 
Antirrhinum faxatile 
Aphyllanthes Monfpel-
Heníis 
Apium petrofelinum 
* Aquilegia vulgaris 
* Arbutus uva urfi 
Ariílologia longa 
Ariftologia piñolochia 
Afclepias nigra 
*Arparagus fativa offi-
cinalis 
Afparagus íilveílrís 
* Afperugo procumbens 
* Afperula cynanchica 
* Afplenium ceterach 
Corn chick iveed 
Hemp leaved marjh mallow 
Common marjh mallow 
Tellow mountain madwort 
Bhe flowered Pimpernel 
Androface with the largeft 
empalement 
Single hepática 
Douhk headed ladies finger 
Daijie leavedfnap dragón 
Rujh leaved fnap dragón 
Snap dragón toad flax 
Snap dragón 
Common parfley 
Common columbine 
Peremial leavedJirawherry 
tree 
Long hirthwort 
Scallop leaved hirthwort 
Black Jwallow wort 
Cultivated fparagus 
Wildfparagus 
Goofegrafs madwort 
Squinancy woodroof 
Common fpleenwort 
* Afplenium 
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* Arplenium rutamuraria tFhitefpleenwort 
* Afplenium trichomanesGf^ fpleenwort 
- Di/iaff thiftle 
Common daify 
- Barberry 
Buckler mujiardwith a dou-
ble orbicular pod 
Common borrage 
White briony 
Shrubby thorough wax 
- Hare's ear 
Buplevrum rotundi fo- Round kaved thorough zvax 
lium 
Buplevrum tenuifíi- Fine leavedthorough wax 
mum 
Buxus fempervirens Free box 
Campánula rapunculus Rampion bell flower 
Atradyllis cancellata 
* Bellis perennis 
Berberís dumetorum 
Bifcuteiia didyma 
* Borrago officinalis 
* Bryonia alba 
Buplevrum frutifcens 
Buplevrum rigídum 
Campánula í l r ida Bell flower with a Jialk 
branching at the bottom 
Bine candy lion's foút 
Bajiard parfley 
Starry knapweed 
Blue bottle knapweed 
Black knapweed 
Stock gilly flower 
Catananche coerulea 
Caucalis grandiflora 
* Centaurea calcitrapa 
* Centaurea cyanus 
* Centaurea nigra 
Cheiranthus triñis 
* Chenopodium múrale Sow bañe bite 
* Chlora perfoliata Tellow centaury 
* Chryfanthemum leu- Daify goldim 
canthemum 
* Cichorium 
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B^ild endive 
Spotted hemlock 
-• - Cifius 
Honey leaved cijius 
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* Cichorium intybus 
* Conium maculatum 
Cifíus albidus 
Ciilus iacanus 
Ciñas fumana 
* Ciñus marifolius 
Cillas populifolius 
Ciilus umbellatus 
Ciematis viorna 
Cleonia Luíitancia 
Colutea arboreícens-
1 Hoary cifius 
Poplar leaved cijius 
Vírgiris bower 
Common hladder Jena-, 
#Convallaiia polygonar Odoriferous belhvort 
tum 
Convolvolus terreftris 
Coris Monfpellienfis 
Bindweed 
Montpelier coris. We have 
no Englijh ñame for 
thisplant, 
Jointed hodied coíuthea 
Coluihea 
Coronilla coronata 
Coronilla júncea 
Cotyledon Hifpanica -
Crotón tindtorium -
CynogloíTum cherifolium-
* CynogloíTum oíEcinale Stinking hound's tongue 
Cytifus argenteus Low filvery cytifus 
* Daphne Thymelsea Spurge laurel, or mezereon 
* Dacus carota filveftris PFiJd carrol 
* Daucus vifnaga - -
Didamnus al bus Wbite fraxinella 
Digitalis obfeura * - Foxglove 
*Dipafcus 
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* Dipfacus íilveftris Cloíhíers teazle 
Echinops fphaerocepha-
lus 
* Echium vulgare 
Ephedra deíiachia 
* Epilobium hiifutum 
* Equifetum fluviatile 
* Equifetum paluílre 
Erigeron tuberofura 
* Eryíimnm Barbarea 
* Euphorbia charaeius 
Ficus carica 
* Fraxinus excelfior 
Fumaria enneaphyila 
* Fumaria officinalis 
* Galiium uliginofum 
* Galiium aparine 
* Gentiana centaurium 
* Geranium cicutarium 
* Geranium fanguineum 
Geum montanum 
* Geum urbanum 
Globularia fpinofa 
* Glechoma hederacea 
Glycyrrhiza glabra 
* Gnaphalium lúteo ál-
bum 
Greater globe thiflle 
Common vipergrafs 
Shruby horjetail 
Hairy willow herb 
River horfetail 
Marjh horfetaii. 
Rocket wormfeei 
Redfpurge 
Figtree 
Common afh 
Ninekaved fumitory 
Common fumitory 
Marjh goofegrafs 
Chaveas goofegrafs 
Centaury gentian 
Hemlock leaved cranejhill 
Bloody cranejhill 
Mountain avens 
Avens bennet 
Gromdivy gilí 
Smooth liquorice 
Jerjey cudweed 
Hedra 
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# Hederá helix Common ivy 
Hedyfarum humile - - -
Keliotrophium vulgare Common turnfol 
* Hemiaria hirfuta 
Hieracium multicanle 
Hieracium muromm 
* Hieracium piioíeila 
* Hippocrenis comofa 
HyíTopus ofEcinalis 
Rough rupture wort 
Hawkweed 
Golden hawhweed 
Moufe ear hawkweed 
l'ufted horfe Jhoe 
Common hyjfop 
Humulus lupulus Brewefs hop 
liíecebrum paronychia 
Inula montana 
ínula oculus chrifíi 
f Iris pfeudoacorus 
Jafrainum fruticans 
juglans regia 
* Juncus acutus 
Juniperus. oxycedrus 
Juniperus Phoenicia 
Spanijh knot grafs 
Mountain elecampane 
Elecampam 
Tellow flag 
Shruhby yellow jejfamine 
JVaílnut 
Marine rujh 
Great Spanijh juniper . 
Pbccnician juniper 
Joniperus .communis Common juniper 
Lavanduía fpíca 
f Lepidium latifolium 
Lepidiura nalturtium -
aquatiqum 
* Liguflrum vulgare 
Linum gallicprn 
íuinum narbonenfe 
Spike lavender 
Pepper ditcinder 
ditander 
Common privet 
- , flax 
fiax 
Linum 
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Linum fafFruticofum Shruby flax 
Lithofpermum frutico- Shruby gromwell 
fum 
Lonicera caprifolium 
Lotus dorycininm 
Lotus liliquoíus 
Lotus tetragonolobus 
Lyfimachia epbemerum 
* Lyfimachia vulgaris 
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íVhite honeyfuckle 
• - Bird'sfooí trefoil 
Loofe Jirife 
Tellow loo/e Jirife 
Malva fylveílris 
Malva tounefor liana 
Medicago poiymorpha -
orbicularis 
* Mentha aquatica 
* Mercurialis annua 
Mercurialis tomentora 
Mefpilus amelanchier 
Common Mauh 
Water mint 
French mercury 
Wooíly mercury 
Alpine vefpillus 
Nigella arvenñs 
* Oenanthe fiftulofa 
Olea Europaea 
Ononis mitiíTima 
Ononis natrix 
* Ononis fpinofa 
Ononis tridentala 
Ononis viícofa 
* Ophrys fpiralis 
Femelfloiver 
Water drop'Worí 
Olive 
Smooth reflharrow 
Tellow reflharrow 
'Tborny reflharrow 
'Tbree thorned reflharrow 
Clammy reflharrow 
Triple tivaye Mador 
* Origanum 
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* Origanum vulgare fFild 
* Orobanche majoi: 
* Papaver rhssas 
'* Parieíaria officinalis 
* Pedicularis fylvatica 
Fhillyrea auguñifolia 
Fhlomis herba venti 
Phiomis lycbnitis 
Phyfalis alkekengi 
Piftacia terebinthus 
Plantago albicans 
* Plantago májor 
*' Plantago marítima 
Plantago pfyilriim 
Plumbago Europ^á 
Polígala Monípelliaca 
* Póiygonum convolvo-
.. lus 
* Polygonum perficaria 
* Populus alba 
Portulaca olerácea 
* Potentiila verna 
* Poterium fanguiíorba 
Pmnelía hyíTopifolia 
Pruneiia lacioiata 
* Pmnella vulgar i s 
Pforalea bituminofa 
Púnica granatum 
marjoram 
Great broom rape 
Corn poppy 
IVall peüitory 
Common hufe wort 
Narrow ¡eaved phillyrea 
Herbaceous Jenifakm Jage 
Winter cherry 
Common turpentine tree 
ffhite phntain 
Great plantain 
Seaplantain 
Branching plantain 
Common' kadwort 
Montpelier milkwort 
Binding fnakeweed 
Spotted fnakeweed 
Abelepoplar 
purflaine 
Spring cinquefoü 
Bnrnet imvwort. 
My¡¡op leavedfelfbeal 
Jagged felfbeal 
Common felfbeal 
Tbree-levved Juplter's beard 
Pomegranate 
Qüerccs 
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Quercus i i e x Evergreen oak 
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* R a m m c u l u s acris 
Re feda lu teo la 
Refeda p h y í c u m a 
R h a m n u s a la turnus 
R h a m n u s ca lhar t icus 
R h a m n u s pyrena icus 
R h u s cor ia r ia 
R o í m a r i n u s officinalis 
R u b i a t i n d o r u m 
* R u m e x acutus 
R u t a graveolens 
R u t a l i n i f o l i a 
* Sal ix r o f m a r i n i fo l ia 
* Sal ix he l ix 
Salvia ce ra topby l l a 
Salvia officinalis 
Sa lv ia fclarea 
Salvia v i r i d i s 
* Sambucus ebulus 
* Sambucus n i g r a 
* Samolus va le rand i 
Scabiofa i n t e g r i f o l i a 
Scabiofa í l e l l a t a 
Scorzonera H i f p a n i c a 
* Scrophular ia aquat ica 
Scropbuiar ia canina 
* S e d u m a lbura 
Upright crowfoot 
Dyefs yellow weed 
Ramplónyellow weed 
Alaturnus 
Purging bucíthorn 
Buckthorn 
Myrtle-leaved Jhumacb 
Common rofemary 
Dyefs madder 
Sharp pointed dock 
Broad leaved rué 
Narow leaved rué 
Rofemary willow 
Rofe willow 
Carden fage 
Clary fage 
Creen fage 
Dwarf eider 
Common eider 
Pempernel marjhwort 
Deviljbii 
Starry deviljbit 
Scorzonera 
JVater figwort 
Dog'sfigwort 
hnecrop 
Se-
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* Senecio vulgaris 
* Serapias longifolia 
Sideritis hiríuta 
Sideritis incana 
Sideritis fcordivides 
* Silene nutans 
* Solanum dulcamara 
Solanum lycoperíicon 
* Solidago virga áurea 
* Sonchus alpinus 
* Sparganium eredum 
Spartum ícoperium 
* Spirsea filipéndula 
* Stachys alpina 
* Statice armería 
* Stípa capilla ta 
* Stipa pennata 
Symphytum tuberofum 
Telephium imperati 
Teucrium capitatum 
* Teucrium chamxdrys 
* Teucrium chamaepity s 
Teucrium pfeudocha-
msepitys 
* Teucrium fcordium 
» Thalidum flavum 
Thyraus alpinus 
Thymus raaílichina 
Thymus zygis 
Common groundfel 
Long leaved belkborine 
Hairy trailing ironwort 
Nottingham catcbfly 
Woody nightjhade 
Love apple 
Common golden rod 
Blue fowtbijik 
Great bur reed 
Common brootn 
Dropworí meadowfweet 
Mountain clownheel 
Seathrift 
Fine feathergrafs 
Downy feathergrafs 
Comfryl 
True orp'me 
Germander 
Wall germander 
Gromd germander 
Water germander 
Common meadow rué 
Mountain thyme 
Majlich thyme 
thyme 
Trodilium 
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Tordilium apulum The leaji hartwort of Apulía 
* Tragopogón porrifo- Purple goatjbeard 
lium 
Tribulus terreñris Caltrop with chick íeaf and 
prickly fruit 
* TrifoHum melilotus Melilot trefoil 
officinaíis 
* Trifolium pratenfe Honeyfuckk trefoil 
* Triglochin maritimum Spikedarrowgrafs 
* Triglochin paluílre Marjh arrowgrafs 
* Tuffiioga fárfara Coltsfoot hutter bur 
* Ulmus campeílris Common elm 
* Valeriana calcitrapa Vaíerian with ¡eaves. Be 
thofe of the Jiar 
thijlle 
* Verónica anagallis a- Pimpernel fpeedwell 
qnatica 
* Verónica beccabunga Brooklime fpeedwell 
* Verónica hederifolia Ivy leaved fpeedwell 
* Verbafcum Thapfus Great mullein 
* Verbena officinaíis Common vervain 
* Viburnum lantana Pliant mealtree 
* Vinca major ' Greater periwinkk 
* Viola odorata Sweet violet 
Befides the above fpontaneous plants, the followíng are 
cultivated in gardens 
Amygdalus perfica Peach tree 
Crataeg-us oxyacantha ¿Vhite hawthorn 
Prunus 
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Prunus domeftica Phmb prime 
Prunus cerafus Black cherry prune 
Pyrus communis Pear apple 
Pyrus cydonia Quince: 
Vitis 
Since the environs of T r i l l o had induced D r . Ortega 
to give a catalogue of plants in that neighbourhood, in 
that neighbourhood, i t infenfibly engages me to add a few 
words reípeí t ing the í ludy of botauy in that kingdom, which 
hitherto had made ib iittle figure as to draw down very 
pointed refleftions from Linnseus, who fays, " HifpanicíS 
florse nullas nobis innotuerunt adeoque plantas iftse raríiTimss 
i n locis Hifpanice fertilliffirais minus deteciss funt. Dolen-
dum eft, quod in locis, Europa cultioribus tanta exiftat nof-
tro tempore barbaries botanices! puuciffimas iftas plantas, 
quse nobis i n Hifpania & Portugalia conftant, debemus curi-
ofis clafs i i i . Tournefortio et paucis aliis." L i n n . biblioth, 
botánica, part v i i fíoriftas § v i i i . Hifp, pag. 96. which 
tended greatly to raife the emulation of the Spaniards ; 
and while that celebrated botaniíl was taking meafures to 
obtain a permiihon for one of his pupils to travel through 
Spain, he received a meífage from the Spaniíh ambaífador at 
the court of Stockholm, which greatly furpriíed him, as i t 
intimatedthe delire of his Catholic majefty to have a bota-
ni l t recommended by Linnseus. This appears to have been 
owing to fome Engli íh gentlemen then at Madrid, and a-
mong them Robcrt More, Efq; F. R. S. who dining w i t h 
the prime minilter Don Jofeph de Caravajal, had been afk-
ed their opinión of Spain by that minifter, who perceiving 
that the remark of Linnceus was not without foundation, 
and being informed that a Spaniíh flora would turn out as 
new as it was rich, determined that his country íliould 
foca be free from fuch a reproach ; this was afterwards 
com» 
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Vitis vinifera Fine 
Carthamus tinótorius Baftard faffron 
Linum ufitatiíTiraum Common Flax 
communicated to Linnaeus by Mr. More ín his tour through 
Sweden, and accounted for the application above-menti-
oned. Peter Lsefling, the favourite fcholar of Linnsus, 
was accordingiy fixéd upon for thls expedition, and was re-
ceived in Spain in the moft gracious manner. His furprife 
was great to find many lovers of botany at Madrid, parti-
cularly Don Jofeph Ortega, fecretary to the phyfical aca-
demy, Don Juan Minuart, chief apothecary to the armies, 
Don Jofeph Quer, firíl furgeon to the king, who had a 
fplendid botanical garden, and a moft elegant colleélion of 
plants, Don Chriftoval Velez3 apothecary of the college of 
phyficians, who was poflefled of a choice colleítion of bota-
nical books, with a grand hortus ficcus, and had drawn up 
a flora Madritenfis. Lasfling was greatly careífed by thefe 
gentlemen, and in return paid a handfome compliment to 
each, by calling four new plants after their ñames. L i n -
naeus has taken thefe ñames into all the fubfequent editions 
of his genera and fpecies plantarumy and into the iaft edi-
tion of his fyjiema natura. Lasfling ftaid about two 
years at Madrid, making occafional excurfions, during 
which time he colle¿led above 1300 diftind fpeciss of 
Spaniíh plants. By orders of the court he embarked 
at Cádiz, in the year 1754, for South America, where 
he unfortunately died, z z á Feb. 1756, and Linnaeus 
publiíhed his letters. See Iter Hifpanicum, Holmiae, 1758, 
and a further account of Peter Lasfling's life and botanical 
writings, in the zd vol. of BoíTu's travels ín Louiñanaj, 
tranílated by J. R. Foríler, F. A. S. London, 1771. 
I E F^ . 
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L E T T E R X . 
*fBe royal feat and gardens of St. Ildefonfo, with Jome 
acconnt of the city of Segovia. 
HOEVER has feen the gardens of Aranjuez 
wil l not thínk it extraordinary that the íbvereign 
of Spain fhould have another agreeable feat in the 
fertile dominions of his crown, but when a travel-
ler has crofled the craggy and bleak mountains of 
Guadarrama, i t will be a matter of fmgular furprife 
to behold one of the moft dreary rocks embelliíh-
ed with an agreeable villa, where the mines of 
México have been lavifhed to efFed the alteration ; 
fuch is the royal feat of St. Ildefonfo ; for in few 
parts of the world, the powers of art have been 
more ñrenuouíly exerted to correét the rngged 
ílate of nature, and convert a horrid rock into a 
fumptuous garden, decorated with beautiful foun-
tains, íhrowing up water to a great height, like 
rhofe of Verfailles; while a variety of trees, 
brought from difFerent parts of the world, furniíh 
fhady walks, in a fpot unfavourable by nature to 
all kind of vegetation ; íhewing to what the art 
of man can attain, and fully evincing the efforts 
of Philip the Vth. who at the expenfe of raillions 
of 
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of dollars changed a barren and foliíary moun-
tain, into one of the raoít deñrable fpots in his 
kingdom ; yet .not wiíhout thofe inconveniencies 
which all the power of art cannot conquer; for 
on account of its lofty ñíuation, the night air, 
even after the hotteft fummer's day, is fopiercing, 
that it makes precaution neceífary, to guard againíl 
its fudden and pernicious efFeóls. In other re-
fpecls nothing can be more reviving during the 
• llimmer heats, than the fhade of thefe gardens, 
invigorating the languid courtier, whofe fpirits 
are further revived by the coolnefs of the groves, 
added ío the moíl iimpid water that eyes can %e~ 
hold, in foine places flying up into the áir, to an 
immeníe height, in others rolling down in torrents, 
which, when catched by the rays of the fun, feem 
like fo many ílieeís of liquid filver, of a moíl 
amazing brightnefs. As the cold air of this place 
keeps every thing back, the king finds a new 
fpring after he has left Aranjuez, whiie his fub-
jeds are dying with heat at Madrid, The earlieíl 
fruits are but juft ripe in Auguft at St. Ildefonfo, 
carnations and rofes then adorn «the parterres • 
September is the feafon for ílrawberries, rafpber-
ries, currants, and barberries; and fnow lies on 
the mountains tiil the begínning of June. Many 
fprings run down from the fummit, and fides of 
the mountains, and are colleded into a confider-
able bafon at the upper end of the garden, to 
I z which 
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which they have given the ñame of E l Mar* 
" the fea;" from whence they are díílributed to 
all the difFerent fountains and water works, the 
whole garden being on a ílope, about two miles 
in circumference. Other fprings with two brooks, 
form the little river Erefma, abounding in falmon 
trout, where the king often diverts himfelf with 
fiíliing, under the íhade of thickets, beautifully 
variegated by the pencii of naíure. 
The dreary mountain at the top of thefe gar-
dens, is a kind of rock compofed of clay and 
fin^fand, which by degrces crumbling and mix-
ing with rotten ieaves and roots, forms that light 
coat of earth, which ju í l covers the rock, and 
gives nurture to the firs and other trees and íhrubs. 
The foot of the mountain is of granite, arid ferves 
for building, fometimes for mill-ftones, though 
rather too foft for this purpofe, ílanding in need 
of frequent repairs. They get vegetative earth 
on the North fide, about a hundred paces from 
the green rails of the flower garden, which being 
further cheriíhed by manure, is laid.a foot high 
on the rock, and by dint of cultivation and care, 
they are enabled to raife flowers and fruits, whofe 
roots hardly touch the barren foil of the place. 
M r . Bowles informs us, That when the late 
queen mother lived at St. Ildefonfo, the Infant, 
Don Lewis, her fon, had an aviary in the gardens, 
filled 
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filled with a great variety of beautiful birds; one 
place was allotted for woodcocks, where they 
lived for feveral years. In the middle of their 
cage a channei of fpring water was introduced, 
which kept up a conñant frefhnefs of verdure; 
a f i r tree, ftood in the centre, furronnded v/ith 
íhrubs, and they were daily fupplied with freíli 
clods of turf, full of worras, which, though they 
hid themfelves ever fo mucli therein, the bird 
would inftantly difcoverby the fmell, and driving 
in bis long bilí bring them immediately out, then 
raifing his head towards the íky, and extending 
the worm gently the length of his bilí, would let 
it ílide down foftly, without any appearance of 
deglutition; all which was performed with the 
uímoíl facility, as i f totally unemployed, without 
ever miíEng its aim, and Ihould the woodcock be 
killed at that moment, thefe naufeous worms 
would immediately contribute towards the form-
ing a delicious repaft at tbe moíl elégant tables. 
The palace of St. Ildefonfo has a noble col-
ledion of excellent pidures. In the gallery there 
are many fine fíatues bought at Rome, out of 
the colledion of queen Chriñina of Sweden; 
amongíl which the groupe of Caílor and Pollux 
facrificing, and a fawn, are undoubtediy the moíl 
beautiful. The ñatues in the garden are chiefly 
of mar ble of Granada, fomefew of mar ble of Car-
iara: there is nothing elfe remarkable except the 
fine 
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fine looking glaíTes made in the king's glafs houfe 
at St. íldefoníb, which íupplies all the palaces they 
have here. the largeft tables perhaps in the world 
for running píate glafs. The greateft being 145 
inches by 85, and its weight 405 arrobes. The 
fmaller is 120 inches by 75, and weighs 380. 
This curious art was firíl invented by the Sieur 
Abraham Thevart, who propofed it to the court 
of Verfailles in 1688, and is performed much like 
the caíling of íheet íead by the plumbers, by 
which means they are enabled to make glaíTes of 
double the dimenfions of thofe, by the Venetian 
method of blowing, befides other improvements. 
A t a fmall diílance from the palace, at a place 
callcd the Mata, near the powder magazine, there 
is a vein of quartz, which appears above ground, 
running from South to North for about half a 
league, till it entere and lofes itfeif in the oppofite 
mountain. A piece of this quartz, of about fix 
pounds, being cut, feemed very curious, being 
half tranfparent, and almoft as fine as rock cryítal, 
having a kind of ílripe, four fingers broad, be-
tween two coats, of a darker quartz. On foliow-
ing this vein feverai pieces of the fame quartz ap~ 
peared covcred with rock cryítal of a milk colour, 
forming thofe veins called by miners, " noble 
veins." Mr . Bowles acknowledges he did not 
more particularly examine, or make any eíTay in 
this 
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this place; and yet he tells us, he conjedures, 
and infers that it is an imwrought mine of gold. 
The environs of Sí. Ildefonfo and particularly 
the foot of the mountain are covered with a re-
markably fine fort of grafs, to vvhich they give 
the ñame of cofqnilla, from its effeél of tickling the 
hand when touched. The root is about eight 
inches long, cylindrícal, and about the íize of a 
pin, diminilbing towards the point •, in the middle 
of this root, which is fmooth, the ílem fprings up, 
bearing fmali capiules at their points, inclofing 
the feed ; in many places,, and particularly at Se-
govia, they make ufe of it at Chriñmas for orna-
ments in the churches, to imítate verdure; alfo 
little brooms are made with it to fweep away du í l ; 
i t likewife grows in abundance in the plain of 
Olmedo, and is feldom to be feen elfewhere. 
I t is only a few hours ride from St. Ildefonfo to 
the city of Segovia. The naturaliíl will meet with 
many objeóts of curiofity in the environs of this 
city, obferving its different fpecies of marble, gra-
nite, limeílone, clays, and three forts of fand.^ 
It's famous Román aqueduít remaining fo perfeól 
tothis day, will prove the folidity of its materials, 
more eíFeétually than long diííertations. Monfieur 
Seguier's 
* Mr. Bowles enters into many details refpeíling the va-
riety- of fand, clays, &c. in the environs of Segovia, which, 
not being confxdered as univerfally intereíling, are omitted. 
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Seguier's method of difcovering the infcription on 
the Maifon guanee at Nimes, the invention of 
which is originally due to that ceiebratéd antiquary. 
Moni . Peyrefc, might likewife ferve to difcover 
that, which was formerly on the aquedud of Se-
govia, for the place of the infcription, marks, 
and holes of the letters, are yet very vifible. | 
This place is much dwindled at prefent from what 
it was formerly. The cathedral is handfome and 
has been lately repaired ; the mint in this city only 
ferves for copper: gold and filver are coined at 
Madrid and Sevillc. The alcázar or caftle is cu-
rious and in a fine bold fituation. The unfortu-
nate Duke de Ripperda was confined here, they 
íhew you the dark room, from whence he made 
his efcape, and the broken lock on the door is Üill 
in the fame fituation. 
L E T T E R 
% The líttle fquare ín Segovia, from whence you have a 
principal view of the aqueduíl, is cailed El Azoguejo de 
Segovia, as a diminutive of the Arabic word Zocq, which 
fignifies a fquare or market-place. This place is mention-
ed in Don Quixote, and ignorant tranílators, becaufe the 
Spanifh word azoque alfo fignifies quickfilver, cali this place 
the Quickfilver Houfe of Segovia. Delpino, in his Spaniíh 
diétionary tells us, without any authority, that a market is 
fo called, becaufe the people in it are continually moving 
like quickfilver. 
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Departure from Madrid for tke city of Burgos. 
leaving Madrid, to go into Oíd Cañile, the 
firft grand objeds which ftrike the eye of a natu-
raliñ, are the mountains of Guadarrama, that di-
vide the two Cafliles you leave the famous Ef-
curial on the left, and following the new road, 
afcend thefe lofty mountains, whofe tops, and 
particularly where the marble lion ílands, are 
chiefly covered with fern, which is common here, 
though fcarce in other parts of íhis country. From 
the higheñ part of the road, there is an extenfive 
profped: of Oíd Cañile, which is more elevated 
íhan New Caftile, and forms a fpacions piain not 
unlike a great fea. An eafy defcent leads to the 
Hermita del Chrijio del Coloco, where grey and blue 
marble is dug out of the adjacent mountain, and 
is found almoft clofe to the road. The mountain 
terminates at Villacaftin, bnt the grand plain only 
commences at Labajos, where they fow the peas 
calíed Garbanzos in a fine blackiíh foil, but they 
are not equally tender and large every year, no 
more than at Salamanca or Zamora; for though 
the 
K ' 
í 
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the land is good for this fort of pulfe, its fuccefs 
depends much upon the weather. 
A new bridge has been lately built over the 
ríver Almarza, whofe banks are lined with poplar 
and e lm; haif a league further there is another 
plain, without a íingle tree, but water is fbund at 
two or three feet depth ; fo that a very íllght 
piough anfwers the purpofe, it being fuñicient to 
tear away the weeds, to fecure a good crop of 
wheat; this is generally the cafe in Caftile, where 
íhey have fine harvefts without being obliged to 
wait for rain to fow their corn^ the vicidty of 
water and ñrong dews being fufficient to fertiliza 
the folí, the reverfe of what happens in the fouth-
ern parts, where the water is deep under ground, 
the foll dry and íough, and ftrong ploughs muít 
be ufed ; befides waiting for rain, or an appear-
ance of its falling, otherwife the grain hardens-, 
and is in danger of being devoured by birds, in-
feds, or rats. In thefe plains, the villages are nu-
meróos, as well as the vineyards, the foil is fandy, 
and yet, by means of the nearnefs of water, pro-
duce& plenty of fhumach ; every houfe has its gar-
den, and the fides of the road are chequered with 
the lychnis, and oak of Jerufalem. Though the 
plain I have juft mentioned is of about eight 
leagues extent, without the appearance of a fpring, 
or a brook, the inhabitants drink the waters of 
v/ells 
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wells and ciñerns, without any bad confequences, 
or being troubled vvith agües, as the water does 
not ílagnate, but has a current near the furface, 
and regains from a higher región, what it lofes by 
evaporation, This accounts for their having 
fuch fine paílures and grafs in Caílile, and fo 
many herds of cattle, vvith fuch a variety of game, 
birds, and wiid and domeílic animáis. 
Near Valladolid there are groves of fir trees 
terminated by an exteníive plain, covered with 
green wormwood, oak of Jeruíalem, and thyme, 
of that beautiful fort calied thymus legitimus Hif-
panicus. The city of Simancas * appears on the 
left, 
* The records of the kingdom having been found to be 
in great confufion, and a large coliedion of valuable papers 
difcovered at Valladolid, Philip I I . ordercd his chief ar-
chited, Juan de Herrera to conftruél proper apartments 
at Simancas for their preícrvation, and they were difpofed 
of i n nine grand divifions, or apartments, accordingly. 
I n the ftrongeft, calied' the Cubo, were thole relating to 
Granada, Indies, r ight to Naples, Navarre, Portugal, V i -
cariate of Siena, monarchy of Sicily, eftabliíhment o f the 
inquiíition, wills of kings, capitulations of peace w i t h 
France, wi th Moorifli kings, wi th the Houfe o f AuRria , 
marriages of Catholic kings, grants of military orders, and 
ftate papers from the time of Ferdinand V. all which are 
preferved in wooden cafes fixed in the wall . I n the year 
1592 the king vifited them. A l l the proceedings relating 
to the imprifonment and death of Don Carlos his fon, were 
tlcpofited in a trunk carefuily locked. Another apart-
ment 
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left, about two leagues diftance, as yon enter the 
once famous city of Valladoiid, íituated on the 
banks of the Piíuerga. This large city, exclufive 
of colleges and fome churches that have good re-
mains of gothic archirefture, now only exhibits 
the diímal remains of its former grandeur; and 
the palace where Philip the fecond was born, has 
nothing but bare walls, where bats and fpiders 
quieíly inhabit the manfions of the great emperor 
Charles, and the Philips his progeny. 
Every thing is barren with dreary afpefts of flat 
topped, barren fand hills as far as Caveron, where 
they have vineyards and make a tolerable light 
red wine. Leadwort is common on the fide of 
the road, whofe leaves pounded, are faid to be 
good againft the gangrene. The vineyards are 
numerous, 
ment was buik fbr accounts, and other office papers; ín 
another were papers relating to royal palaces, law fuits, 
grants? knights of military orders, and Indies; another 
for records of corporations; and in another the memorials 
and letters of kings, princes, and ílates, concerning Flan-
ders, fmce the rebellion. Vida de Philipe l i d . Por Luís 
Cabnera de Cordova. Madrid, 1619. The American pa-
pers alone fiU the Jargeft apartment of this Archivoy and 
are faid to compofe 873 large bundles. The profpea of 
fuch a treafure had excited the moíl ardent curiofity of the 
elegant hiílorian of America, but the profpeft of it was al! 
that he enjoyed. Preface to Dr. Robertfon's hift, of 
America. 
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numerous, near the town of Dueñas,* which be-
longs to the Duke of Medina Geli. The plain 
extends to Rodrigo, whofe environs produce a 
little lavender, two forts of íhrubby Jerufalem 
fage, with a fage leaf, and meadow ragwort, 
which are the only plants the country aífords. 
A l l the territory of Campos is fo bare and deíli-
tute of trees, that the inhabitants are obliged for 
fuel, to burn vineílocks, ilraw, dung, and the 
few aromatic fhrubs they can find ; their kitchens 
are like íloves, and they fit round them on 
benches, giving to thefe wretched hovels the em-
phatic ñame of Glorias. A folitary elm or a wal-
nut tree now and then appears near a church, a 
fure fign that water is not far from the furface, 
and that its rooís have partaken of it . When 
this happens, independent of every viciíTmide of 
weather and climate, other trees would thrive in 
like 
* A Spaniíli proverb fays, " Ruyn con ruyn que afi Je ca-
fan en Dueñas—Mean with mean, for thus they marry in 
Dueñas." In 1506, Ferdlnand of Aragón, after the deatlí' 
of his wife Queen Ifabella, of Caílile, was married here a 
fecond time to the Lady Germana de Foix, daughter of 
John de Foix, vifcount Narbonne, by Maria, Mer to Lewis 
12th of France. This match having been made by the po» 
litical Ferdinand, to cement his unión with France, might 
perhaps difpleafe the Caílilians, and have giren rife to the 
proverb. A t prefent Dueñas feems i l l prepared for fuch 
fplendid guefls, and indifferently provided, even to celé-
brate the nuptials of a reputable farmer. 
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like manner, and the country might be rendered 
íhady and pleafant, inftead of being the moñ de-
foiate in Europe ; but it is no eafy matter to con-
quer prejudices, OJ diíTuade the Caftiiians from 
that erroneous notion, that an increafe of trees 
would only augment the number of birds to eat 
up their corn, and devour their grapes. 
On approaching the hills, the pebbles which 
liad almoft difappeared, fliew themfelves again, 
encreafed both in number and bulk, and although 
from Labajos they were fcarce larger than oranges, 
they are now double that fize, and rounded, which 
the others are not, covering the tops of the hills: 
it is fomewhat fingular, that thefe ílones, which 
are of a fine fandy grain, and are found every 
where in this province, íhould be of the very iden-
tical fort and colour, as thofe of La Mancha, 
Molina de Aragón, and other parts of Spain. 
The country from henee to Burgos, produces 
plenty of wheat, and fome flax ; the road is a 
continua! though gentle afcent, with much 
conglutinated fand ftone, of which there is a 
fort near Burgos, fo firmly conglutinated with 
ímaíl pebble that it forms a marble like the 
Brecca, * and takes a good poliíh, fpecimens 
of 
* The breccia filicia is the plumb pudding ílone. This 
ftone is of a very elegant appearance, when cut and poliíh-
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of which may be feen in the choir of the ca-
thedral of Burgos. The environs of this anci-
ent city are remarkably pleafant, and íhady, with 
many beautiful avenues; the hilis are no longer 
flat-topped, but have a chearful appearance ; the 
waters are puré and falubrious, the rivers abound 
with trout, eel, and cray-fifh. Though the air is 
fharp and rather piercing, it is elleemed very 
healthy, and Caftile may jufíly be reckoned the 
country o f paríridges, hares, rabbits, and lamb. 
They do not fow their wheat before Auguft, ñor 
are grapes ripe before that time. The wild thiñle 
with yellow flowers, is feen every where near the 
roads, and plenty of meadowfweet. 
The city of Burgos is fituated on the fide of a 
hill, at the bottom of which, the river Arlanzon 
waílies its walls, and has three ílone bridges over 
i t . The cathedral is a magnificent gothic í lruc-
ture, and one of the fineñ in Spain. The city is 
well inhabited by ancient nobility, and was for-
meriy the refidence of their kings. It gave birth 
to that iiluílrious hero Fernán Gonzales, and near 
the place where bis houfe fíood, a triumphal arch 
has been eredted to his memory at the expenfe of 
the city, with the foliowing infcription: 
ed ; it is foun.d In England. See Efíay towards a fyftem of 
mmerology, by Axel Fred. Cronfted; fecond editioru 
London, 1772. Seél. C C L X X I I L 
FER-
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F E R N A D O G O N S A L V I CASTELLiE ASSER-
T O R I . SVJE i E T A T I S 
P R ^ S T A N T I S S I M O D V C I M A G N O R V M RE-
G V M G E N I T O R I 
SVO C I V I I N T V S DOMVS A R E A SVPTV 
PVPLICO A D ILLIVS 
N O M I N I S ET VRBIS G L O R I A M E M O R I A 
SEMPITERN A M . 
The parifh chnrch of Santa Gadea (St. Agatha) 
more ancient than the cathedral, is remarkable 
for being the place, where that renowned cham-
pion Ruy Diaz de Bibar alio a native of Burgos, 
commonly calied the Cid Campeadory * obiiged king 
Alfonfo the 6th, before he was proclaimed, to 
fwear three times publicly, that he had no con-
cern in the murder of the late king Sancho his 
brother, at the fiege of Zamora, where he was 
treacherouíly ílain by a Spanifh knight, whofe 
ñame was Heliel Aifons, though he is ufually calied 
Velido Dolfos. The words of this extraordinary 
oath were as follows.. 
You come to fwear, that you had no hand in 
the death pf my lord the king, that you neither 
killed him, ñor gave couníel therein. 
The king and his nobles anfwered, Amm. 
* The title of Cid Is derived from an Arabio word which 
fignifies Lord. See Don Quixote. I t rauíl have been com-
mon in thofe days, for in the Spaniíh chronicles, it is fomc-» 
times givcn to Jews. 
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l f otherwiíe, may you fuífer the fame death as 
tjímt of my lord; may a villaia k i l l you, let him 
not be a genfleraan, ñor born in Caílije, but come 
from foreign parts, ñor be of the kingdom of 
León. 
The king and his nobks anfvvered. Amen, f 
After this ceremony, Alfonfo v/as folemnly 
prociaimed king of Caílile, León, Galicia, and 
Portugal, in the preíence of the infanta his liíler, 
and the prelates, and nobles of his kingdom. 
As Burgos wasforraerly a place of fo great im-
portance in the afíairs of Caílile, it is impoílible 
to look wit.h indifiference on thefe venerable re-
mains, or view its magnificent cathedral, without 
cailing to mind forae particular period of its eccle-
K fiaftical 
•\ A t the fecond time "-'SÍ" tendering the oath the king1 
changed colour, and at the th i rd he was greatly difpleafed, 
faying, *' Rodrigo Diaz why do you prefs me fo hard and 
nrake me fwear to day, when you w i l l come to kifs my hand 
to-morrow;" to which that warrior replied, (t Yes, Sir, 
i f my fervices are properly confidered, for in other k ing-
doms, knights are alfo rewarded, and you muft do. the 
fame, i f you mean to retain me in your fervice;" which. 
fpeech the king never forgave, and foon after ordered h im 
to retire out of the kingdom, allowing him only nine days 
for that purpofe. The Spanifii chronicles are ful l of the 
achievements and feats of the Cid. He died in 1099, and 
is buried in the church o f St. Pedro de Cárdena, near Bur-
gos, where his memory is held in the higheíl vencration. 
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fiaílical hiftory; none feems more ílrikíng, than 
when tbe fon of a Jew was raifed to that fee, and 
"became one of its moft illuftrious prelates. Such 
was Paulus Burgenjis, whofe extraordinary eleva-
tion is worthy of notice. This great man was 
tbe fon of a rich Jew at Burgos, of the tribe of 
Levi, whofe ñame is not mentioned in hiftory. In ' 
theyear 1376 Paulus married Joanna, of thefame 
tribe as himíeif, by whom he had four fons and 
one daughter. Gonzalo, bis eldeft, biíhop of Piar 
fencia and Siguenza; Alfonfo, who fucceeded bis 
father in the fee of Burgos; Pedro, Alvaro, San-
cho, and Maria, who all at the converfion of the 
father, took the ñame of Santa Mana, and when 
Paulus was made bifhop of Carthagena, tbey af-
fumed the firname of Carthagena. 
Paulus had been for many years firmly attached 
by education, and principie tothe Jewifh religión, 
and being a man of great learning, enforced bis 
opinions with vehemence. At this time the Jews 
profefíed their religión publicly in Spain, and held 
offices of truft and emolument, At the age of 
forty, Paulus Burgenfis embraced the Chriflian 
religión, and on the 2ift of June, 1390, was 
publicly baptifed in the cathedral, by Don Gárci 
Alfonfo de Cobarruvias, treafarer of tbe church, 
whofe coat armour was aiTumed by Paulus, in me-
mory of this event, which was a lilly argent, in a 
JieM-
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fieíd ven, deñring to have the ñame of Paul in 
baptifm, from his particular attachment to the fa-
cred writings of that great apoñle, of v/hom he 
uíed to fay, " Paulus me ad fidem convertit. 
Pauli mihi indebile nomen una cum caradtere af-
ñgnari depofco.'* 
His two fons were baptized at the fame time, hís 
eldeft being eleven, ai]d the youngefl only two 
years of age. His faíher had been dead fome 
time in the Jewifh religión, and his mother ftill 
continued fo with remarkable íleadinefs, though 
íhe yielded at laft to the arguments of her fon, but 
his wife was inflexible ; for which reafon the mar-
riage was diíTolved, and Paulus took upon him 
íhe clerical habit, purfued his íludies with new 
zeal, and foon after v/ent to París, where he re-
ceived íhe degree of maíler of arts, and continu-
ed writing to his late wife, ufing every argument 
ío convince her of the fublime truths of the 
Chriftian religión, in which at laft he had the hap-
pinefs to fucceed. He then fet out for Avignon, 
was made archdeacon of Trevino, in the fee of 
Burgos, and a canon of Seville. At the age of 
fifty-two king Henry the íhird of Gaftile, ap-
pointed him bifhopof Carthagena, and he became 
ib great a favourite with that monarch, that he 
made him chanceilor of íhe kingdom, one of the 
e^ecutors of his wi l l , and tutor to his fon and 
K % heir9 
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beir, John, then only two years of age, and af-
terwards king of Caflile: finally Paulus was no-
minated to the fee of Burgos with univerfal ap-
probation, which he refufed for a twelvemonth, 
but at laft acquiefced, and took poíleilion of, in 
1415, being fixty-fi.ve years of age. After the 
ceremony was performed in the cathedral, he was 
received with great fplendour in his paiaee, by his 
mother, his late wife, and all the nobiliíy. He 
was a rigid perfecuíor of the Jews, whom he not 
only inveighed againíl in his writings, but ufed 
all his endeavours to ftrip of their privileges; i f 
he did not always fucceed, he obliged them how-
ever to dwell by themfelves, in particular parts of 
the town, and his pupil, King John, drove them 
out of his kingdom ; * amongíl the many trea-
tifes publifhed againft them by the biíhop of Bur-
gos, the moft remarkable was one intitled " Scm-
tinium fcripturarum," reprinted at Burgos in folio, 
in 1591. At laft, this venerable prelate, worn 
out 
* England was the firft country that expelled the Jews 
( m i 281, the 19th o f Edward 1 ftv) They hada fimilar 
fate in France much about that time ; Spain baniOied them 
next, and afterwards Portugal. Oliver Cromwell permit-
ted them to return to England, and the generalitj o f 
Chriíl ians now treat them wi th more moderation. The 
popes receive them in Rome, and they flecp in tranquility 
clofe to the ílirine of St. Pcter; but the Spaniards and 
Portugueze ftill look on that difperfed people wi th aa uni-
verfal and national abhorrencc. 
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out with oíd age and infirmity, was named Patri-
arch of Aquileia, and had the fatisfadion to fee 
his fon Alfonfo, deán of St. Jago fucceed to him 
in the fee of Burgos, and then clofed his career in 
the eighty-third year of his age. Alfonfo was 
equal to his father in virítie and learaing. He went 
ambaíTador to Portugal, to treat about a peace 
with Caftile, and was afterwards fent in the fame 
chara¿ter to the Emperor Albert. Pie fmifhed 
the beautiful fpires of the Cathedral of Burgos, 
and iEneas Sylvius (afterwards Pope Pius 2d.) 
fíiles him, u Delicias Hiípaniarura Burgenfis.'* 
He made an attempt, at the council of Bafil, to 
fupport the precedency of the kings of Caftile, 
before the kings of England, on which occafion 
he publifhed his treatife, entitled E l tratado de 
las /ejiones. He alfo wrote many works on hifto-
rical fubjeóts-, in a word, he lived in fuch high 
eftimation, that when Pope Eugenius, heard that 
the biíliop of Burgos intended to come to his 
court, he publicly declared in a full confiftory of 
cardinals, " That i f Alfonfo of Burgos íhould 
ever come to fee him, he íhoiíld be in a manner 
aíhamed, to ñt in the chair of St. Peter." * 
* Efpana Sagrada por Fiv Hemique Flores. . Tora. 26. 
Madrid, 1771. 
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Remarkabk objetts oh the roadfrom Burgos to the pro-
vinces of Alaba and Guypufcoa^  as far as Irum, the 
Jaji íownon the frontiers of Spain, towards France. 
Yo U no fooner quit Burgos, than néw objeds 
appear worthy of attention; for, in croffing an 
extenfive plain^ the gúm-bearing ciftus is feen in 
great plenty ; f it isan evergreen^ wiíh long^ nar-
row leaves, gummy and gloíTy; the flower is in-
odorous, and compofed of five white petáis, of 
the íize of a eommon rofe; eaeh peta! having a 
little purpie fpot on the tip of it . The oíd 
branches diñil a liquid matter, which the heat of 
the fun condenfes into a white fugary fubftance, 
like a piece of gum, of the ñze of one's finger, 
and yields a true manna; it is gathered and eat 
greedily by íhepherds and boys» The Spaniards 
were little apprifedof the advantages to bedrawn 
from this plant, t i l l of late years, when, on the 
reprefentation of the royal college of phyficians 
at Madrid, in 1752, orders were given to tv/o of 
its members, to raake a further inveftigation o í 
this produdion j thefe were Don Jofeph Minuart, 
and 
t The ciílus ladaníferas of Linnseus. 
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and Don Chriíloval Vdez, the former went into 
tlie mountains of Avila, and the latter, into feve-
ral diñridts of Andalufia; it was found that Spain 
alone could procure manna íiifficient to fupply all 
Europe, equal in goodnefs to that of Calabria, in 
the kingdom of Naples; fcr not only an incre-
dible quantity of i t , was gathered in the parts a-
bove-mentioned, where it is formed about the dog 
days, but likewife in the mountains of Aílurias, 
Galicia, Cuenca, Aragón, and Catalonia, though 
no ufe had hitherto been made of it.# 
The defcent to Monaílerio leads to a valley fer-
tile in corn, foon after the diñridt of Bureba be-
gins, 
* Manna is a medicinal drug, of great uíe in the modera 
praaice, as a gentle purgative, and cleanfer of the firft 
paíTages, andis nowbecom^ a confiderable árdele of trade. 
I t may be reckoned among the number of gums which ex-
fuding from the juice of a tree, and mixiug with fome fa-
line partióles of air, is condenfed into thofe flakes in which 
i t is brought to England. The manna of Calabria is not 
gathered from the ciílus, but from the branches of the aíh 
tree ; and we are aífured by Robert More, Efq; of Lindley, 
in the county of Salop, that the Neapolitans have many 
ways of counterfeiting the fevetal appearances of man-
na, and that the moíl common, is with Glauber's falt, and 
fugar, with a fmall mixture of manna. I t yields tohis 
Sicilian majefty fo large a revenue, and he is fo jcalous of 
it, that during the feafon, the woods are guarded by fol-
diers, who even fire upon people, that come into them, 
and the ílealing of the liquor is death. " See the method 
of gathering the manna in the klngdona of Naples, in 
Rolt's diftionary of commerce.'' 
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g ins , w h i c h is a c h a m p a i g n c o u n t r y , a n d p o p u -
lous , vvith numerous gardens , w e l i l l o c k e d w i í h 
f r u i t trees. Nea r Br ib ie fca t hey m a n u r e their land 
w i t h a fort o f w h i t e m a r l , o f a b iue i fh c a í l ; mar! , 
b e i n g i n its n a í u r e , a c o m p o u n d o f d i f fe ren t p r o -
pert ies o f argi l laceous and calcareous earths, is o f 
great ufe i n a g r i c u l t u r e ; i t is í b m e t i m e s f o f t , at o -
ther t imes h a r d , l i k e fíone, or l í a t e , b u l genera l ly 
c rumbles b y expofure t o the air. T h e l i r ó n g e í l 
f o r t , w h i c h a b o i m d s w i í h cía y , canno t be fo p roper 
fo r the argi l laceous, and í l o n y l a n d o f B i í c a y • b u t 
w h e n the f o i l is l i g h t , calcareous, a n d f p u n g y , n o t 
r e t a i n i n g the w a t e r , or too m u c h w o r n o u t b y c u l -
t i v a t i o n , í h e n , a c l a y i í h m a r l w i l l be o f fe rv ice , 
t o p rocure the a d d i t i o n a l í u b í l a n c e requ i red ; a n d 
i f the l a n d is f t i f f c l a y , a calcareous q u a l i t y is 
m o í l p rope r , as i t a lways conta ins f o m e l a n d , 
w h i c h helps to loofen the f o i l , a n d w i l l g i v e i t fer-
t i l i t y f o r a n u m b e r o f years. 
T h e r o a d t o P a n c o r v o traverfes calcareous 
m o u n t a i n s , f o r m i n g p a r t o f thofe ca l led " L o s 
M o n t e s de O c a , " b y w h i c h the Pyrenees are 
j o i n e d to the n o r t h e r n m o u n t a i n s o f Spain . T h e 
t o w n o f P a n c o r v o lies i n the n a r r o w e f t pa r t o f a 
v a l l e y , c lo fed i n b y thefe h i g h h i l l s , h a v i n g a b r o o k 
whe re there is exce l len t t r o u t . T h e n e w r o a d 
has been cu t t h r o u g h the r o c k , w h i c h f o r m e r l y 
o íFe red the m o í t h o r r i d a fpeó l t o the t r ave l l e r , 
t h rea ten-
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threatening, as it were, every moment, to fall on 
bis head, but now is fafe and commodious, the 
pafíage having been confiderably vvidened. The 
nevv road from Bilboa reaches as far as Pancorvo, 
a difíance of feventeen ieagues, over a continual 
chai 11 of mountains. 
The boundaries of Oíd Caílile are at Miranda 
de Ebro, three Ieagues beyond Pancorvo, where 
there is a bridge over the Ebro ;* on the other 
fide of which, the province of Alaba begins, whoíe 
inhabitants have iikewife made ji fine road at their 
own expenfe, to the confines of Guypufcoa. The 
road continúes almoíl to Vitoria, bordering 011 
the river Zadorra, in which the water lilly grows 
plentifulíy. The hílls are of fmall, and various 
coioured calcareous ílone, conglutinated together: 
the plants are the arbutus uva urfi, or perennial 
leaved ítrawberry tree, box, thorny furze, thorny 
reftharrow, the kermes oak, and many forts of 
orchis. The firíl village in the province of Guy-
pufcoa, is Salinas, fo called from its briny fprings, 
which they evapórate with a boiling' heat, and 
make fait. I t is remarkable, that fuch fprings 
in 
* This bridge, which had been fo much damaged, and 
part of i t carried away by inundations, when M r . Swin-
burne paffed this way, and was obliged to go over in a 
fer.ry, was entirely repaired when I went over i t in July, 
1778. 
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in France, and Lorraine, are always in vallies, 
but in Spain are conílantly found on the tops of 
mountains, or in eievated places. This juft men-
tioned, is on a very Kigh hill, with numerous pe-
trefadions of íhells, in a kind of blüeiíli marble, 
veined with fpar, which has been ufed in making 
the road. This hill of Salinas is the higheft part 
of Guypufcoa. 
From henee, it is Foür leagues to Mondragon, 
fofaraous for iís iron mine in this neighbourhood, 
of which I íhall fpeak more particularly hereafter. 
From Mondragon it is ajourney of fix leagues to 
Legafpia, paffing by a forge on the banks of the 
river Onate, where they mix the ore of two mines, 
viz. that of Somorroftro in Biícay, noted for the 
ílexibility of its metal, with the ore of this neigh-
bourhood, which being more abundant and hard, 
takes forty hours in roafíing, and is then fofed 
once without any caftina, § getting at each folión 
a quintal of iron, following the íame method ob-
ferved with the iron of Somorroftro, as will be 
deferibed in a fubfequent letter. 
Onate is a populous and aífíuent town; thé 
church, the colonade, and ftaíues of the college, 
are 
§ Caftina is a hard calcareous ftone, of a whitiíh grey, 
ufed i n forges, where iron is fufed, in order to abforb the 
fulphurcous acid, that mineralizes the iron, and renders it 
britt le. 
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iare of fand-ñone, full of Mica j % the foil of the 
hills, and vallies, is a tenacious clay^ formed by 
the total decompofition bf the fand-ítone, ílate^ 
and rotten vegetables. The farmers uíed to ma-
nure it with lime, to loofen the ílrength of the 
clay, and abforb its acid, but they now begin to 
,ufe mar!. 
I t is five hours and a half fromLegaípia to V i l -
lafranca, paíTmg by Villareal, where the houfes are 
of fand-ñone. They prune the oaks every where 
in this country, in the fame manner as the mul-
berry trees in Valencia, that they may throw out 
more branches, to make charcoai for the forges, 
and they cut them every eight or ten years, as in 
Bifcay. There are few fprings in all thefe hills, 
though it fo frequently rains, owing to the tena-
city of the foil, which impedes the filtration of the 
water, fo that they are obliged to drink melted 
fnow from the mountains, yet without being trou-
bled 
% Mica, the glimrner, daze, of gllíl. See Cronftedt's 
xnineralogy, feét. xciii. London, 1772. Mica, or talk, is an 
carthy or ftony íubftancei confiíling of thin, flexible, íliining 
plates ; micas have a foft touch, refembling that of undhi-
ous fubftances. They are not foluble by acids. They are 
incapable of elicitlng fparks when ftruck by fteel, as flints 
do, for which reafon they are called Jpyri, that is, without 
•fire; ñor do they form a tenacious pafte w i t h water, as 
gypfum does. Mica is therefore neither a calcareous, l i l i -
ceons, argillaceous, ñor gypfeous earth. 
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bled with the full-throat, ib often attributed to 
this caufe, though more probably arifipg from ob-
firudions in the glands for want of perfpiration. * 
T w o thirds of the inhabitants of this province, 
pafs the days and nighís in their fmoaky cabins, 
without chimneys, afñrming, that the clofenefs, 
and fmoak, are conducive to healíh, as they diíli-
paíe dampnefs, and promote perfpiration. The 
inhabitants are certainly not only robuft, but are 
even feldom troubied with rheums: they are 
moreover chearful and fociable, having nothing of 
that íhynefs obferved in the meridional provinces. 
From Villafranca, f it is three leagues to T o -
lofa, one of the three principal cities of Guypuf-
coa, 
* A n ingenious traveller lately returned from Switzer-
land informs us, that he l iad been at feveral places where 
the inhabitants drink no other water than thofe of rivers 
and torrents which defeend from the Glacieres, and yet are 
not in the ieaíl í'ubject to the full throat; fo far from i t , he 
had been told, fnow water was efteemed a prefervative, as 
well as the clear air of the mountains, and that they had 
been obferved to diminiíli in eievated p Í3,G6S « though they 
always increafed in the vallies, when once they had begun. 
—•Sketches of the natural, c ivi l , and political ftate of Switz-
erland, by W i l l . Coxe, A . M . London, I779. 
f Neither Legafpia, Onate, Villarca!, Villafranca, ñor 
I r u m , are to be found on the well-engraved map of Spain, 
by Thomas López , in 1770, who is geographer to the king, 
and of the academy of St. Fcrdinand, and dedicates i t to 
the 
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coa, and from henee the road continúes in íight 
of St. Sebaílians, and Pafage, to Irum, the laít 
town in Spain. Near this place the river Bidafoa 
enters the ocean, dividing Spain from France, and 
at a fmall diftance from its mouth, the iíland of 
Pheafants is remarkable for having been the place 
where the Pyrenean treaty was concluded, in 1 6 6 0 , 
between cardinal Mazarin, on the part of F; anee, 
and Don Lewis Méndez de Haro y Guzman, on 
the part of Spain, and the match was agreed upon, 
between Lewis XÍV, and Dona María Tereía , 
daughter of Philip ÍV. mother to the Dauphin, 
and grand-mother to the Duke of Anjou, after-
wards Philip V. of Spain, father to his prefent Ma-
jeíly Charles I I I . 
L E T T E R 
tlie Prínce of Aí lur ias , faylng of this map, that i t is, " con-
ftruido con lo mejor, que ay imprefib, manuferito, y memo-
rias de los naturales;" but on the " mapa de las carreras de 
poílas de E ípana , " dedicated to Charles the 3d, by D o n 
Ricardo W a l l , in 1760, and engraved by the faid Thomas 
López , I íind Villafranca, Tolofa, and I rum, but not Le-
gafpia, Onate, or Villareal. 
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O f the iron ore of Mondragon, in Guypufcoa, with 
Jome account of the famous Tiledo blades, Jo greatly 
valued formerly in England, 
Shall now relate fome particulars concerning the 
famous iron mine of Mondragon, which is about 
a league diítant from the town of that ñame, in 
Guypufcoa. I t is called, by the Spaniíh miners, 
*' Hierro Elado" frofen iron, is found in a red 
clay, and produces natural ñeel, with this remar lo-
able circumftance, that it is not to be met with 
any where elle in the kingdom. § They even 
preferve 
§ Steel conñdered chemically, is nothing elfe than iron 
reduced by art to a particular ftate, which occafions fome 
changas in its properties, bul thefe properties are eílentially 
the fame as thofe of iron ; that is, iron and ^eel are not 
two diíFerent metáis, but the fame meta!, in two different 
ftates. Steel may be made by fufion or cementation : the 
foft method is ufed to convert iron into fteel, immediately 
from the ore, but more frequently from cruce, or caíl i r o n ; 
but all ores of iron are not ufed indifferently, for this pur-
pofe, becaufe fome of thefe, which are therefore called ores, 
of JleeU are much fitter than others, to furniíh good fteel, 
and the fteel extráeled from them is called natural JlceU 
.piclionary pf chemiftry, Londop, ^777, 
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preferve to this day, a traditional ílory that this 
ore was ufed for thofe famous fwords, which 
Catherine of Aragón, made a prefent of, to her 
confort, our Henry the V l I I t h ; fome of which 
íliil remain in repute in the highlands of Scoíland, 
being fuitable to their drefs, and are called Andre 
Ferrara, the ñame of the maker, which is marked 
on the blades. The famous Toledo blades, thofe 
alfo of ZarragoíTa, called Del Perrillo, mentioned in 
Don Quixote,* and others, were alfo fuppofed to 
be made of the ore of this mine, which gives forty 
per cent, metal, though rather difficult to fufe: 
good íleel may be obtained from it with very little 
trouble, becaufe the iron has in itfelf the proper 
difpofition 
* Thefe fwords were called D'el Perrillo, from the figure 
of a little dog on the blade; Cervantes endeavours ta 
heighten tlie courage of Don Quixote, when He attacked 
the lion in the cage, by adding, 44 That his fword was of 
the common fort, and not fo íharp as thofe famous ones, 
with the Perrillo mark.', Tu magnánimo ! con fila una Ef-
pada, y no de las del Perrillo cortadorus. Don Quixote, part 
I I . cap. 70. Madrid, 1771. The ZarragoíTa artiíís had 
three diftina marks on their blades; viz. E l Perrillo, a 
little dog ; El Morillo, a Moor's head; and La Loha, % 
wolf. Swords with the Loha mark, have th? ñame of 
Andre Ferrara on them, and are not uncommon, at this 
day, in England. They fliew a fword in the fmall armoury 
of the tower of London, with the ñame of Andre Ferrara? 
and no other mark, which was taken in the Scotch Rebel., 
lipn in 1715' 
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d i f p o f i t i o n t o rcceive i n the f o r g e , the n e c e í l a r y 
p h l o g i f t o n t o m a k e excel lent blades, b u t w i t h o a t 
c e m e n t a l i o n i t perhaps m a y n o t anfwer for files, 
or razors. T h e f e blades were genera l ly b r o a d , 
wear on h o r í e b a c k , a n d o f great l e n g t h , fui table 
t o the o í d Spani fh d r e í s , bu t this be ing al tered at 
the b e g i n n i n g o f th is c e n l u r y , w h c n the d u k e of 
A n j o u afcended the th rone o f Spa in , the F r e n c h 
f w o r d s were i n t r o d u c e d w i t h their drefs , vvhich even 
n o w i s c o m m o n l y cal ied in Span i fh , a r n i l i t a r y drefs , 
veftido de militar, i n o p p o f i t i o n t o the l o n g b l ack 
c l o a k u n i v e i f a l l y w o r n d iere before tha t epocha. 
So that the o í d T o l e d o blades f e l l i n i o d i fu le , a n d 
the m a n u f a d u r e dec l ined • bu t bis prefent m a j e í l y 
has again enccuraged i t , and a nevv manufac tu re 
has been l a t e ly fet u p , b y his orders , at T o l e d o , 
f o r the ufe o f the t roops , and they are fa id t o be as 
w e l l t empered as the o í d enes, a n d are able t o bear 
m o í l e x t r a o r d i n a r y p r o o f s ; b u t thefe are n o t 
m a d e of the ore o f M o n d r a g o n . T h e r e are v a - • 
r ious op in ions r e l a t i n g to the o í d blades, w e have 
been f p e a k í n g o f ; f ome fay , t hey were o n l y t e m -
pered i n w i n t e r , a n d w h e n t a k e n out o f the fo rge , 
f o r the l a í l t i m e , were v i b r a t e d i n the air , i n the 
c o l d e í l w e a t h e r ; others re la te , tha t t hey were 
heated t i l l t h e y acqui red tha t co lou r , the Spani fh 
ar t i f t s ca l i c h e r r y , and t h e n , were fteeped i n a t u b 
of o i l , or greafe, fo r a raoment or t w o , t h e n 
p l u n g e d , i n the í a r a e m a n n e r , i n w a r m wa te r , a l ! 
• w h i c h 
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which was done in the depth of winter: othcrs 
wili have i t , they were made of the natural fteel of 
Mondragon, with a liíl of common iron in the 
middle, to make them more flexible, and then 
terñpered in the common way, in the winter feafon. 
Such are the prevailing opinions about the blades 
of Mondragon, which are certainly excellent; 
but as to the prefent workmen of Mondragon, or 
in any part of Guypuícoa, they are yet unac-
quainted with the fecret of converting iron into 
íleel, or lempering it properly, and even in the 
making of tools, are far inferior to the artiñs in 
England : it is fomewhat particular, that to this 
ver y <iay, they have no other word in the Spaniíh 
language, for a bickhorn, or a bench vice, than 
bigornia, the Latin ñame for the city of Wor-
cefter, thought lo have been once famous for 
works of that kind.* As many of the moft ca-
pital workmen of Toledo, quitted that city, on 
the decline of their trade, and fettled in different 
parts of the kingdom, where they fupported the 
reputation of their art; and as their bladrs have 
fmce been dlfperfed all over Europe, tboie who 
are curious in thefe matters, wi l l , perhaps, not be 
difpleafed to fee a liíl of their ñames ; as by this 
means they may know them, whenever they fail 
in their way. 
L Bilboa 
* Teforo de la lengua Cafteilana per el licenciado D p » 
SebaRian de Cobarruvias Orofco. Madrid; 1611» 
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Bilboa 
Orgaz 
Liíbon 
Seville 
Madrid 
Cuenca 
Valladolld 
Calatayud 
Córdoba 
ZaragoíTa 
San Clemente 
Cueliar, 
and 
Badajoz 
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Pedro de Lagaretea 
Pedro López 
{ Melchior Saanz 
l Juan Martínez Machacha 
f Sebaílian Hernández 
s Pedro de Lezama 
l Juan Martínez el Mozo 
f Francífco Alcocer 
^ Dionifio Corrientes 
(. Antonio Ruiz 
C Julián García 
í Andrés Herraez 
Juan Salcedo 
f Luis de Nieva 
X Andrés Munefter 
Alonfo Ríos 
Julián de Rey 
López Aguado 
f Bartholome de Nieva 
\ Calcado 
t Campanero 
f h following workmenfi'ül remained in loledo, 
Zamorano 
Thomas de Ayala 
Juan de la Horta 
Francífco Ruiz, and fons 
Juan de Vargas 
Juan de Luizalde 
Francífco 
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Francifco Lardi 
Andrés García 
Heras, father, ron?&grandfon 
Alonfo de Sahagun and fons 
Fernandez 
Martínez 
Any oíd blades found wíth thefe laíl ñames, 
may be undoubtedly confidcred aá true Toledos, 
and executed by the moíl capital artiñs. Cervan-
tes further relates that Ramón de Hoces was fa-
mous at Seville for making of poinards. Debia 
der fer el tal puñal de Ramón de Hoces el Sevillano.-]; 
Ñor fhould í forget the famous Montante of Spain,$ 
a huge weapon, nfed with both hands at once, fo 
L % well 
f Don Quixote, tom 3. page 298. Madr id , 1771. 
| Cobarruvias gives to the word Montante, an Italian 
derivation, " Montante, efpada de dos manos, arma de ven-
taja y conocida, de Montar palabra Italiana que quiere de-
cir, fubir, o porque el montante excede la eftatura del 
hombre o porque fe j^ege por lo alto-—Teforo de la lengua 
Caílellana, por Don Sebaflian de Cobarruvias. Madrid,-
i 6 u . This curious book may be truly faid to be a trea-
fure, according to its title, for thole that ftudy the Spaniíh 
language, and are defirous of underftanding the true fpirit 
and fenfe o f its molí difíicujt words, though the wit ty Que-
yedo palles rather a fevere cenfure pn i t , m his novel i n -
titled, Cuento de Cuentos, adding," También fe ha hecho te-
foro de la lengua Efpanoia donde el papel os mas que la ra* 
¿on, obra grande, y de erudición defaliuada; 
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well defcribed by Millón, fpeaking of Michael's 
fword: 
" W i t h huge two-handed fway 
<e Brandiíli'd aloft, the horrid edge carne down, 
" Wide wafting." PARAD. LOST , Book vi . 
In the king's armoury at Madrid, befides many 
curious and complete íuits of armoiir, they have 
a fine colledion of antique fwords, amongñ the 
reft, they fhew thofe, faid to have belonged to 
Pelagius, to the Cid, and Bernardo del Carpió; 
alio the fword of king Fi ancis i ft, and that of John 
George, duke of Saxe-Weimar, taken from him 
by Charles 5th, at the battle of Horlingen. The 
fwords of the Cid, and Bernardo del Carpió, were 
made at Zaragoffa, but that of Francis, at Valen-
cia, as was alfo the fword, likewife in this armoury, 
of that famous hero Garcia de Paredes, with his 
ñame on the blade, and on the other fide " plus 
ultra operibus credite." Though thefe details 
may perhaps be confidered of very little moment, 
it was not fo with our anceftors, who fet a high 
valué on thefe Spaniíh blades, particularly the T o -
ledos, as may be colleded from various paííages 
in our favourite writers, Shakefpear, Johnfon, 
and Butler. 
L E T T E R 
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Bnvirom of Remoja, fource of the river Ebro, md 
intended canal of Cajiile. 
TH A T part of Spain calied u Montana de 
Burgos," may be thrown into two grand divifions. 
The firíl takes in all that fpace from the highell: 
part of the mountains, to the Bay of Bifcay, and 
the other, the fpace extending from the fame 
height towards Caílile. The higheñ part of thefe 
mountains, is that intermediate fituatiori betweeñ 
Santander, and Burgos, it being a continual afcent 
of fourteen leagues from Santander to Reinofa, 
defcending aftervvards from thence, as far as 
Burgos. The fource of the Ebro is within half a 
mile of Reinofa, and runs eaíterly, t i l l it falls into 
the Mediterranean, while the Pifuerga runs into 
the Duero, whofe courfe is wefíerly, and empties 
itfeif into the ocean; from whence it may be in-
ferred, that Reinofa divides the waters between 
the two/Ceas, and is therefore one of the moíl ele-
vated diftrids in Spain, as well as the coldeft, its 
lofty moímtains raifing their heads as high as the 
line of congelation, being conílantly covered with 
fbow, The foil of Reinofa produces the beíl oaks 
, in 
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in the kingdom, equal to any in Europe, and fomtí 
thoufands of ihem, are occafionally felled for the 
fervice of the navy. Good? oaks will not fucceed 
fo well in a rich limy foil, abounding with moif-
ture, but réquire on the eontrary^ that it fhould 
te of an argillaceous nature, íliff and compaót, 
as well as dry, where they fufFer no injury from 
dampnefs, and thrive by ílow and proper grada-
tions. The foil of Reinofa is in general, compof-
ed of fandy rock, mixed with quartz, as large as 
chefnuts, cemented in the rock in the lame man-
ner as in the warm climate of Granada, About 
a league to the north of Reinofa there is a very 
high raountain calied Arandillo, whofe fummit 
is at prefent fo much decompofed, as to form an 
extenfive plain where there is very good. grafs. 
The people of the country, fay there was former-
ly a town here, and the quántities of ioofe ílones' 
fíiü remaining, íeem to confirm the report. The 
nature of this mountain is fmgular, its bafis being 
of gypféous ftone, its fummit of fand ílone, ahd 
its centre of limeílone, with large impreffions of 
cornu ammonis, and feveral fcallop íhells fixed 
in the rock. On the road to Reinofa, black marble 
veined with white is feen in great quántities; the 
fame may be obferved at the Puerto between Af-
peitia, and Vidana, where there is a mountain of 
fimilar marble, from top to bottom. T w o leagues 
to the fouthward of Reinofa, there is another high 
mountain. 
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mountain, with an hermitage at the top, where 
there is great plenty of bilberry whortle, the vac-
cinium of Lirínaeus; * and to the weftward, there 
is a height where great numbers of Román coins 
have been dug out, which indicates its having 
been formerly a Román colony : near this place 
feveral large lumps of emery are feen above 
ground, fixed ir^the fand ftone. f 
The famous river Ebro, which once ferved as 
a boundary between the Carthaginians and Ro-
mans, has its fource in a little val ley at a fmall dif-
tance to the eaftward of Reinofa, and proceeds 
from a copióos fpring at the foot of an ancient 
tower, called Fontibre ; at a few paces from henee, 
its waters turn a mil i , and abound in excellent 
trout, and plenty of cray fiíh ; in pafling by Rei-
nofa, it is encreafed by the waters of feveral oíher 
brooks, and fprings; two leagues lower, it runs 
by the narrow pafs of Monteíclaros, receives dif-
ferent fupplies in the courfe of its paíTage through 
the vallies, is confiderable wlien it comes to 
the confines of Alava, and after traverfing many 
open and fertile diílriéts, paíTes by the city of 
Tortofa, where there is a bridge of boats over i t , 
and then falis into the Mediterranean at the A l -
faque 
* Vitis idea of Gerard and Ray. 
f A more particular account of emery will be given in 
llie fecond part of this worL 
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faque iílands, but on account of iís many rocks 
and fhoals, is not navigable higher than Tortoía, 
and even fo far, only for fmall craft/ 
There is a fmall briny lake near the fource of 
the Ebro, where they might obtain lalr, as is done 
near the fource of the Tagus, in the lame manner 
as in Güypufcoa already mentioned. In winter 
this lake Is covercd with wild cfucks, and other 
aquatic fowl 5 the country is weli provlded with 
game, they have paríridges and qnails in abun-
dance, as vvell as hares, and in the moimtains there 
are bears. The meadows are covered with ufual 
plants, fuch as round birthwort, fquinancy berries, 
yellow-weed, parfley leaved vervain, privet, and 
cockfcomb « but of the aromatic forts, none but 
pennyroyal. Beech trees arecommon hereabouts, 
bearing the maíl, which is a kind of a triangular 
feed in form of a nut, or ralher an acora, contain-
iñg a whitiíh oleaginous pith, of an agreeable taíle, 
but the inhabitants aré ignorant of the method of 
drawing oil from this fruit, as in France: they gather 
it in the fame manner as they do acoras, in Eílre-
madura, getting up into the trees and ílriking them 
with poles,and ufe it to fatten the fwine. When put 
under the prefs and formed into cakes, it makes 
an excellent fodder for cows, on being mixed 
with water, and is of great fervice when they 
cannot go into the fields on account of the 
fnow. 
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fnow.* The intended canal of Cañile, is to be-
gin at the village of Olea, near Fonlibre, about a 
league and a half from Reinofa, is to pafs by Co-
ime fa, Cabria, Villaefcufa, Eílrecho del Congoíto, 
Mave, Villella, Eílrecho de Nogales, Herrera de 
Piíuerga, Oforno, Fromifta, Convento de Cala-
horra, and Grijota ; where it is to meet the branch 
of Campos, that is to come from Medina de Rio 
Seco, then to continué by Falencia, 0üénaSi Venta 
de Trigueros, and La Veruela, and enter the river 
Piíuerga, below Valladolid ; by which means, it 
will communicate with the Duero, and meet año-
ther branch, which is to begin at Segovia, and país 
by Hontcnares, Bernaldos, Nava de Cocos, OI-
' medo. Mata-pozuelos, and Villanueva de Duero; 
but when all this will be executed, thofe who have 
travelled through Spain, and obferved the ílow 
progrefs of all public works, may form a tolerable 
j udgment, 
* A n attempt was raade fome years ago to introduce the 
extraftion of beech oil in Eng land , and a patent was grant-
ed for tbat pürpofe, but it did not fucceed, the country 
people choofmg to keep their maft to fatten their fwine, 
rather than íell it to anfwer the purpofes and private views 
of any individua!.—Rolt's did. of commerce. L o n d o n , i 7 6 i . 
— T h e nuts, when eaten, occaí ion giddinefs, but when well 
dried, and powdered, they make wholefome bread. T h e y 
are fometimes roaí led and fubftituted for coffee. T h e poor 
people in Silefia ufe the exprcífed oil, ínftead of butter.-— 
D r . Witbering's boui>ical arrangemcat, &c. 
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judgment, ib th'at this grand improvement with 
many other prqjeds, of a lefs íblid fóundation, 
may be faid tobe yet clofely enveloped, and hid-
den in íhe boíbm of time. 
' L E T T E R X V . 
Natural Hijiory of the Spanifh plant Gayuba, or pe~ 
rtmial leaved Jirawberry'trce, 
X H E Spaniíh piant gayuba, having beén de-
fcribed by the late Don Jofeph Quer, furgeon 
to his Catholic majeñy, and firft profeífor of 
betany in the royal garden at Madrid, I íhall lay 
before my readers a fummary of his treatife, * 
•with the obíervations which occured to him in the JP 
courfe of his pradice, refpedling this plant. 
The gayuba, or arbutus uva urfi^ of Linnseus, 
§ is indigenous to Spain, for though it grows in 
Italy and other fouthern climates, it is found in 
none fo common as in that kingdom, Don Jo-
feph Quer difcovered it near the Efcurial, and on 
the 
* DiíTertaeion phyfico botánica íbbre la paffion nephri-
tica, y fu verdadero efpecifico, la uva urfi, o Gayubas. S u 
autor D o n Jofeph Quer Cirujano de S. M . Confultor de 
fus reales exercitos, académico del inftituto de Bolonia, de 
la real medica matritenfe y primer profeífor de botánica del 
real jardin de plantas de Madrid. 1763. 
§ U v a u r f i . Clus hift. 63. Hifpanic 79, & Tournefort 
iaft. R . H . 599. Clafs xx. 
Tabera 
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the bilis gf Buytreras, on the mountains of Man-^ 
zaneres, in diñerent parís of the Alcarria, * fuch 
as the diñrift of Lnpiana, mountains of Buen 
Dia, Aibalete de Zorita, Fuente Novilla, and o-
ther places : it is particularly common near all the 
villages, and lands, belonging to the extenfive 
Serranía of Cuenca, all the ílony mountains of the 
lordfhip of Molina, and near the fource of the Ta -
gus. In Aragón, on the mountains of Daroca, 
Puertos of Atea, and Acere on the mountains of 
Burgos, and León, and county of Niebla, and 
Carrera de León, from Contorno de Villalmanfo, 
to Cogollos; and from Manciles, to Villadiego, 
as you go from Burgos to Cervera, in fo copious 
a manner, that the place is called Gayuba!: alio 
on 
Tabern Icón ioSo. Boerliaave Ind . A . i r . 219, Sdieuchz 
It in vii. ^20. 
Vitis I d « a fcliis carnofis, et veluti punétatis , í ive Idsea R a -
dix Diofcoridis, C . B . Pin . 470. Rai i hift. 11. 1489. 
Radix Idasa putata et uva uríl 1. B . i . 523, Idsea Radix 
L u g d . 193. 
U v a uríl Galeni Ciufio. Parle, 1458. 
Vaccinia urfi, í lve uva urfi apud Dlufium G e n 1230. E m a c 
14 6. 
Ardto í laphylon . Siegeíb. flor. 13. 
Arbutus caulibus procümbentlbus , foliis integerrimis. LIN1SL 
H . cliíF. 163* 
Officin. Vitis Idasa. 
I n Spanifh Gayuba, 
* Apopulous diftria isfo called, when donfiftlngof v i l -
l a j e s , farms, and rura l improvements. 
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on the íkirts of the Pyrenees of Catalonia, in 
Bifcay, and Navarre, and in the kingdoms of 
Granada and Valencia; infomuch that the beforc-
mentioned profeííor adds, that he does not re-
colleCl ever to have gone upan a botanical party, 
without feeing it. I t is fo nniveríally known in 
Spain, that it has its particular ñames in almoífc 
ever y province, as for example i 
In Cañile, Alcarria, and lordfhip 
of Bifcay, - - Gayubas 
In León, ' - - - Agauja 
ín Bureba, - - - Gauíla 
In Rioja, - - - Avuguas 
I n Aílurias, the fruit is called - Rebellones 
I n Albalate de Zori ta , - - Agmvillas 
ín the villages of the Alcarria, indif- \ Gayuberas 
ferently, - ¿ Gaubillas 
ín Utiel , Partido de Requena, - Galluva 
i n Real de Manzanares, - • Uba diis 
In Catalonia - - Buxarolla 
The great variety of thefe ñames ílievv, how 
imiverfal it is all over the kingdom, and pro ves 
what little dependance is to be had on the relations 
of travellers, who only fee the high roads, and 
never deviate from them, to infpet\ into remote 
places: even Clufius, the moft intelligent, and 
curious of thofe writers, tells us, he only faw it at 
the Venta del Baúl, when it can be made appear, 
that 
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íhat in all thofe parts of Spain, which he traverfed, 
it grows in great quantities ; and were ali the un-
cultivated places tobe mentioned, where the Gay-
uba is found, particularly, fuch as are called Ru-
biales, i t would form a lift of almoñ all the ñony 
and uncultivated places inthe kingdom. It is pe-* 
rennial and an evergreen, flowers in March, and 
Apri l , and the berries are ripe in September, and 
Oftober. The leaves are narrow, rounded at the 
extremity, and contain only one fibre. The 
berry is as iarge as the kernel of a hazle nut. Its 
fmgular mode of multiplication is curious, pro-
ceeding from the oíd branches, which trailing on 
the ground and gently rifing, throw out new 
roots, which raaintain its brothers, though the 
fire fhould be cut off, or decay; it is pleafing to 
obferve a fhoot of two or three plants adorned 
with ñcms and branches, with others iífuing from 
them, fo that one plant occupies a great fpace of 
ground, covered with its green foliage and red ber-
ries ; but what makes this plant more worthy of 
attention, is its excellent qualities in calculous ca-
fes, being in a manner an unique in thofe cafes, 
where every other fpeciñe has its contraindication, 
while this admitsof no kind of danger, ñor has 
ever been coraplained of by thofe who have writ-
teri concerning i t ; and none of thofe who uf^d it 
by the advice of Don Jofeph Quer, and acknow-
ledge themfelves to be perfedly cured, have ever 
com-
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complained of the leaíl inconvenience, though 
fome were not wanting, who remarked its eítects 
with the greateñ exactnefs; fufpeding, that its 
fmgular efiicacy in the cure of the ftone, might 
perhaps hide other obnoxious qualities, which 
however the moíl accurate fcrutiny has not been 
able to difcover. 
The method generaily ufed, fays profeífor 
Quer, in adminiftering this fimple remedy, is to 
give the powder of the leaves only, or a decoc-
tion in water. Foreigners frequently ufe the firñ 
method, and í ha ve chiefly folio wed the latter, 
though I have obferved the like good efFeds from 
both. Wheu the berry is perfeólly ripe, which 
is upon its acquiring a red colour like coral, it is 
given in powders from ten grains to a fcmple, or 
half a drara, and from haif a dram to one or two 
drams, The root when in decoclion, according 
to Chriílian Hermann, from haif a dram to two 
drams: the fame with the leaves, or in an infufi-
on, and about a handful, or handful and a haif 
of the leaves or more, and in powder from half 
a fcruple to a dram but according to my conftant 
pradice, I have fixed the dofe to two drams of 
leaves in a pound of water, and when in powders, 
I always give a dram, becaufe a lefs quantity only 
excites pain, and does not come up to the defired 
.effed, ít fhould be ufed, three or four times a 
day in the paroxyfm, taking a copious draught of 
'1 , the 
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íhe decodion, and i f it feems more palatable tq 
a delicate ftomach to fweeten it with fugar, it may 
be done, but muft be cominued for weeks and 
months. When the pains have ceafed, one dofe 
given daily two hours before breakfaíl will be fuf-
ficient, obíerving the ufuai diet, in which cafe i t 
may alfo be efíeemed an excellent prefervative, 
without being repugnant to thofe few convivial 
hours which may fall to the lot of the wifeñ of 
men. 
I t appeara to be particulariy ufeful in fcorbutíc 
cafes, from the^teftimony of two iearned writers 
of the faculty, Marcus Mappi, and J. Chriñian 
Hermannn, in the hijiorm plañí. Alfat. written by 
the former, and after his deceafe publiíhed by the 
latter, where it is faid, ^ Baccae maturae hyemis 
tempore acefcunt; valde gratum habent faporem, 
fub niye vigent et confervantur din, in locis fep-
tentrionalibus, máxima copia crefcunt, et cum 
alis ibidem crefcentibus, adaequatum et fufficiens 
remedium fcorbuti prsebent, annotante id etiam 
Joanne Frid. Bachñrom, qui etiam horum myr-
tillorum rubrorum ingentem vim in iílis locis pro-
venire confirmat, próvido omnis neceflitatis hu-
manae numinis beneficio."—Pag. 331. 
In the year 17 34, after the conqueíl of Naples, 
continúes Don Jofeph Quer, I returned to the 
court of Madrid, and pradifed in my profeílion, 
and 
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and prefcribed the gayuba, whoíe virtues were un-
known, though in many provinces, they were 
well acquainted with the ñame of the plant. íu 
1762, I gathered it at Fuente Novilla, tohave it 
delienated ; in many places, the country peo pie 
were furprifed to fee me take notice of i t , whea 
according to their notions it was fo pernicious to 
children, who eat of its berries. í prefcribed it 
to a patient, ordcring him to boil two drams of 
the ieaves, in a large veiTel of water, which had 
the happieíl effeóf, By this means I introduced 
the ufe of it at court, and believe I was the firft ¡n 
Spain who adminiftered it. ín further proof of 
its efficacy, I íhall add, that the illuílrious Señor 
Lupia bifhop of León, having applied in feveral 
places, as well abroad as in Spain, for a remedy 
for a nephritic complaint, they fent him a plant 
from Rome, with the ñame of Buxaro¡ay whofe 
virtues, as well as ñame, were totally unknown 
to us, yet the vegetable exifts in great quanties, 
and is known in the kingdom of León by the 
ñame of Agauja. 
In the year 1740, being at Barcelona, I went on 
a botanical party, to vifit the famous mountain of 
Monlferrate, in company with that celebrated bo-
tanift Don Juan Minuart, profeííor of botany of 
the royal garden, and we fpent two and twenty 
days in that excurfion • my friend was much trou-
bled with nephritic complaints, which weré ex-
tremely 
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tremely painful, partí cu larly at that moment when 
we were at the very fummit of the tnountaih, 
from whence he found the utmoft difficulty to de-
fcend; luckily we met the gayuba on that very 
fpot, and when he had reached the convent, he 
had the moñ violent fymptoms of his complaint, 
therefore I immediately ordered [the following de-
co¿lion: 
R. Gayuba leaves - 2 drams 
Camomile flowers - i 'dram 
Refined nitre - ' i fcruple. 
In a proper veíTel, boiled ín a pound of water, 
and ieft to íimmer, over a ílow fire, the veílel 
kept covered, and when removed, not to be 
íhaken ; the above to be drank lukewarm, ad-
ding half au ounce of refined fugar, and to be 
taken twice a day ; that is, in the morning early, 
fafting, and in the evening, by which method 
the fits ceafed, and the patient continued i t , dur-
ing the courfe of our tour, with the moft happy 
effedls, having been enabled to complete his re-
fearches with comfort and eafe. 
Thus far our author, who enters into many de-
tails, relating to néphritic complaints, and their 
method of cure, amongíl the ancients and mo-
derns, addingal fo the pra&ice of Dr. de Haen, of 
Vienna, with refpect to this plant j but as it is fo 
M well 
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well known to our phyficians in England, * 1 have 
only made ufe of the hiílorical part of his narra-
tive, paffing over fome trifling refle¿tions on the 
fyñem of Linnaeus, with which he did not feem to 
be perfedly acquainted ; we íliall therefore the 
lefs regret his Spanifh Flora, which he had be-
gun, büt oníy iived to ñniíh the letters A , B, and 
C ; and from fo injudicious a raelhod of treating 
this fcience, his more enlightened fucceíTors will 
probably never be tempted to continué i t . 
L E T T E R 
* " Arbutus uva uríi, tíie petenñía í leaved fttawberry-
trre, the ftems traillng leaves very entire, cup purple, blof-
foms wbite. I n the Highlands of Scotland, and in Wales , 
upon the monntains. T h e berries are infipid, pulpy, and 
mealy. T h e plant is much ufed in Sweden to dye an aíh co-
lour, and to tan leather. H a l f a dram of the powdered leaves, 
given every, or every other day, hath been found ufeful in 
calculous cafes. I t was firft ufed for this purpofé at Montpe-
iier, and afterwards D r . de Haen , at Vienna, relates feveral 
cafes in which it proved oí the greateft fervice ; its fuccefs in 
England has been uncertainj fometimes . the patients found 
no relief, but thought their complaints rather aggravated, 
than alleviated; whilft in other calculous aud nephritic ca-
fes, the fymptoms have been almoft entirely removed. Per-
haps, upon the wl ió le , we íliall find it no better than other 
vegetable a í l r ingents , fome of which have long been ufed 
by the country people, in gravelly complaints, and with 
very greá t advantage, though hitherto unnoticed by the 
regular praditioners"- Botanical arrangcment of all 
the vegetables growing in Great Britain, &c. by Wi l l iam 
Withering, M . D . Birmingham, 1776. 
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L E T T E R X V I . 
Defcription of the ¡ordfbip of Bifcay, and iís produfis. 
- J. H E lordfhip of Bifcay is a mountainous coun-
try, about twelve leagues in length, fróm eaft to 
weft, and eight from north to fouth, conññing en-
tirely of hills, and mountains, of various dimen-
fions, m o ñ of which are cultivated to the very fum-
mit , the valiies being checquered as well as the 
hills, with villages, farms, arable land, and paf-
ture-, the whole with fuch infinite variety and 
beauty, as to form a delightful landfcape, with the 
moíl pleafing and romantic afpcéts the mind can 
conceive : the furface of earth generally lies over 
maffes of ílone, or detached rocks, limeftone, 
fandy or grit ílones, and fometimes valuable mar-
ble of various colours, particularly'that dark grey 
inclining to black, ílreaked with whité. The 
pillars in the king's chapel at Madrid, are of this 
fort, and come from Manarla; at other times, the 
furface extends over iron mines, though that of 
Somorrofíro is the moft confiderable, and employs 
the greateft number of forges. 
Many of thefe mountains, confift of hills piled 
up upon each other, like that of Gorveya, which 
^ 2 takes 
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takes five hours to afcend ; its fummit afFords a 
beautiful plain, with abundance of pañure, where 
the herds of Bifcay, and Alaba remain for fome 
months. Amongft other plañís, it produces the 
Riks, or black currant, whofe leaves have a 
flavour of pepper, and are reckoned ufeful in gouty 
complaints. Near Durango the hills are bare, 
and from their fíeepnefs, very diñicult to áfcend. 
Seraníes, near Portngalete, is another high hill, in 
íhe form of a pyramid, and being feen at. a great 
diílance, is a good land mark for mariners, failing 
into the river of Bilbao: from its íhape it feems as 
i f i t had been a volcano; many have erroneoufly 
taken it, for the mine of Somorroftro, but this is at 
a league diftance. There are other mountains of 
half a league or a league in length, with craggy 
peaks, whofe fides neverthelefs admit of cultiva-
tion, and dwellings, fuch as that of Pi/Iaro; others 
are low and flat topped, covered with earth, hav-
ing farms and habitations, beñdes wood for char-
coal, and even meadows for paílure, extending to 
their fummit, but ñone yield produdts in propor-
tion to their furface: for the vcgctative fyítem rif-
ing in a perpendicular line, an oblique fuperficies 
cannot fupport; more trees or plants than a plain of 
equal bafis; as on a triangíe one cannot raife more 
perpendiculars, than fuch as fall on its immcdiate 
bafis. 
t Small 
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Small rivers and brooks ififue from the crevices 
and clefts of thefe mountalns; from Gorveya 
there run four, which uniting with that from the 
great mountain of Orduna, added to other tor-
rents buríling through gullies where there is no 
water irt fummer, ferve to form the river of Bilbao : 
thefe are fo tremendous in winter, when fwelled. 
by heavy rains, as even to threaten the town with 
deftrudtion, i f they unfortunately met the tide at 
high water; the inhabitants are often alarmed in this 
this manner, and it is common with them to go 
about the ftreets in boats at this feafon of the year. 
I f we except the ploughed íields, and the bare 
tops of fomejagged mountains, all the reft are co-
vered with woods, either for timber, or charcoal; 
fome are natural, fuch as the holm, and arbutus, 
others are fowed, or planted, particularly oaks, 
which grow very faíl. Where there are no woods, 
and a good depth of foil, it produces impenetra-
ble thickets of the fhrub oalled Argoma, as well as 
Cantabrian heath, * and fine gorze. Higher up, 
where there is lefs earth, the fides of the hills, and 
the valües, have plenty of grafted chefnuts, which 
the Hamburgh fhips carry away in great quantities 
from Bilbao. The apple trce feems here to be in 
its natural foil, and thrives admirably without cul-
tivation 5 
* E r i c a cantábrica flore m á x i m o folüs myrt i , fubtus ín-
canis. R a y ' s Sym. 472.—-Andrómeda Daboíec ia . L i n n . 
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tivation; the whole country produces varieties of 
this fruit, but thofc of Dwrango are the beft. 
Renets are common of two or three forts; cherry 
trees grow as high as elms, at Gordejuela. They 
have excellent peaches, which they cali pavías, 
with this remarkable circumílance, that they are 
never grafted, or improved by any particular cul-
ture, f ' Thofe of Aranjuez are of this kind, but 
have not their flavour ñor mellownefs. Of pears 
they have great variety, and alfo thofe choice forts, 
as the beuerre, fondante, doyenne, and berga-
motte; befides abundance of figs, nuts, and 
curranís; and though the country does not pro-
duce rafpberries naturally, it abounds with excel-
lent ílrawberries, as well as all manner of garden 
plants, greens, and pulfe in perfe&ion. Their 
onions are remarkably fweet; Galicia furnifhes 
them with turncps for cattle, and they have the 
fmall ones for the kitchen ; their cows and oxen 
are fmall, but ílout and robuft: goats they had 
better be without, as great care mui l be taken to 
prevent them from deílroying the trees: íheep 
they have none, and indeed it would be a difficult 
matter 
f T h e French diftinguífli peaches into two forts, v iz . 
pavies and peaches. Thofe are called peaches which quit 
the ftone, and thofe whofe fleíh adheres clofely to the ftone, 
pavies, which are more efteemed in France than the peach-
es, though in E n g l a n d t h e latter are preferred by many. 
—Mil l er . 
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matter to hinder them from continually entangling 
themCelves amongft the thickets. They have í ix 
or feven forts of grapes, of which they make 
the Chacoli wine; all fpots are not equally 
favourable ; however the vineyards are nume-
rous about Orduna and Bilbao, and form the 
principal revenues of the country gentlemen ; 
but as the prices are íixed, and no foreign wine 
can be introduced ñor fold by thepublicans, while 
their own vintage is felling, they are more eager 
to increafe the quantity than meliorate its quality, 
for which reaíbn it is in general bad; befides, 
they make their vintage too early, which gíves a 
fharpnefs to the wine, and deprives i t of body; 
and being unlkilful as well as carelefs, mixing the 
rotten and four grape with the reít, Chacolí is a 
very poor wine. Their whole viníage will not 
fuffice for four months confumption, and the de-
ficiency muíl be made up from the province of 
Rioja, which occafions a faying, " That all the 
iron of Bifcay is fwallowed down in foreign wine, 
by the nativos." Even Engliíhmen and Germans, 
are people of great fobriety, compared with ma-
ny Bifcayners, yet dmnken men are feldom feen 
in the ílreets, becaufe they are accuílomed to eat 
heartily in thefe drinking entertainments; both 
men and women breakfaft, diñe, eat in the even-
ing, and fup very plentifully j and yet enjoy ex-
ccllent health. 
Moft 
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t A o ñ of the mountains of Bifcay, and Guypuf-
coa, are of an argillaceous fubftance, the ftone de-
compofes very little, or refolves into earth, though 
calcareous ftone is abundant, and in many parts 
they have manured for ages paft with lime, yet i t 
has caufed very little alteration the argillaceous 
fubftance feems to abfórb the calcareous, mixed 
with i t , for though lime is the beft ingredient to 
locfen the argillaceous particles which cling to the 
roots of delicate plants, and hinder them from 
penetrating further, and alfo to correét the acid, 
and convert i t into more tradtable land, yet thofc 
of Bifcay üill preferve their tenacity; that were it 
not for extraordinary labour, they would only 
produce thickets of^bruíh wood, and briars: to 
prevent which, they turn up the earth with iron 
prongs, which inílrument they cali laya. Three 
or four labourers unite togelher, for one alone 
would makc no progrefs ; by this means they fe-
parate large pieces of turf, which are turned up-
fide downi then another perfon comes, and in the 
írench which they have made, cuts away the weeds 
and roots, andx the turf is next broke with the 
fpade, and the winter froft detaches it ílill more. 
This operation is termed Layar. 
I n fpring they draw a harrow over it with oxen, 
then feparaíe it fíill more with another harrow; 
i f all this will not do, they beat it with wooden 
mallets j then with a fpade they dig heles in 
ílraight 
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ílraight lines, at two feet diílance from each other. 
In every one of thefe, they fow three or four grains 
of maíz, a few feeds of pumpion, íbme kidney 
beans, and peas, then filling the hole with manure, 
they cover it over with earth. 
Between September and Odober the ears of 
maiz are ripc, and they cut the plant clofe to the 
ground, leaving the root to ferve as manure. The 
cattleeat the lea ves and the ílalks being trod un-
der foot, ferve likewife for manure. After the 
corn is fowed, they ílightly turn the earth, dur-
ing the winter, with a long and narrow fpade, to-
break it more effedually, and looíen the ítrong 
fubftance; this they cali fallar. In May or June 
they do íhe fame once more, to deílroy the wceds, 
which would otherwife ftifíe the grain. Their 
harveft time is in Auguíl , and they ieave the íhib-
ble til l winter, for pafture, when they again renew 
íhe work of the laya. This may be done conti-
nually with knd contiguous to a farm, which par-
tákes of its manure, or has lime thrown over it • 
but the lighter fo'ii is general)y lefí faliow a twelve 
month ; fome foiis are fo foft and flexible, as not 
to require á fíronger plough than is ufed in Caf-
t i ie ; but in fuch they only fow wheat, and as 
tradable land is fcarce, they break up the fides of 
the mountains, which, having little depth, will 
not bear large trees, and are generally covered 
with furze ; for this purpofe they inciofe, with a 
hedge, 
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hedge, íhe ground to be broke up, turn up the 
eartb wilh a fpade, cutting turf four inches deep, 
entangled with vveeds and roots ; after thefe roots 
are thoroughly dried, in July or Auguíl, they pile 
the turf in the form of a pyramid, fetting fire to 
the whole, and covering it with earth to prevent 
inflammation., fo that the earth may be burned in 
the fame manner as charcoal. They fpread out 
this burned turf, whieh acquires the colour of 
br ick-duñ, then t i l l the land and fow their cora ; 
the three firft years they have a plentiful harveft 
of wheat, the fourlh they fow barley, and the 
fifth flax; then the land begins to wear out, the 
hedge is taken down, and it aíFords tolerable paf-
ture t i l l its furface gets covered with brambles 
and vveeds. Al l this hard labour is neceíTary to 
oblige this fhibborn íbií to maintain fuch nura-
bcrs of peopie, who like to live well, and ftand in 
need of good food, to fupport fuch conftant fa-
tigue ; even all this wiil not do, they are ñill 
forced to get cora frpm Caílile, or elfewhere, but 
they always prefer that of Cañi le , as better though 
dcarer, In the fame manner they depend on 
their neighbours for other kinds of food, as in fo 
clofe a country, covered with woods, litíle is left 
for grazing; neverthekfs they eat better meat 
ihan their neighbours, as their catílc are ftall fed in 
the winter. 
Game would be plentiful i f there were not fo 
many fportfmen, though they do not want for 
partridges? 
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partridges, and their quail are the beft inall Spain. 
In maiíhy places, they are well ílocked with wild 
ducks, woodcocks, and íhipes. ín the plains they 
have hares, but no rabbets, ñor any deer, ñor 
roebucks,which laft the Spaniards cali corzo, as 
coming originally from Coríica ; as they give the 
ñame of galgo to a greyhound, having firft liad 
them from Gaul, as Martial fays, 
" Leporemque Isefum Gallici canis dente.*' 
Lib . i i i . Epig. 47. 
The woods are not without wild boars; and Don 
Manuel de las Cafas who had been miniíler of 
Marine at St. Sebañians, killed a very large lynx, 
(lupus cervarius) in that part called ¡as encartaci-
ones ; * but the common wolf is fcarce, there 
being fo few fheep to entice them, and the country 
fo fully inhabited by which meaos they are imme-
diately difcovered and killed, Hardly once in an 
hundred years one meets with a bear, though fo 
common in the mountains of León and Afturias, 
which form a chain jointly with thofe of Bifcay -, 
but they have plemy of foxes, to the great annoy-
ance of their houfewives, from the havock they 
make amongft the poultry. Their fea-ports are 
well fupplied with fifh? every fort being better 
and 
* T i iS ñame of Encartaciones is given to a certain num-
ber of villages in the mountains of Burgos near Bifcay, 
where they enjoy the fame franchifes and privileges as the 
people of that lordíl i ip. 
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and firmcr in the ocean than in the Mediterranean, 
fo that without having a very nice palate, it is eafy 
to diílinguifh a bream of Bifcay from one of Va-
lencia. Oyfters artd other teftaceous fiíh. they 
have likewife in great plenty, and that delicate 
fiíli called Sardina, in fucb numbers, that you may 
buy a hundred for the valué of a halfpenny. 
L E T T E R X V I I . 
Refleflions on the genius and charañer of thé Bif-
cayners. 
IT 
1 H E Bifcayners give the ñame of republicks 
to the different jurifdidtions in their provinces, all 
which, except Orduna, their only city, and a few 
towns, are compofed of hamlets, and lonely 
houfes, difperfed up and down, accordiog to the 
convenience of ütuation, in fo clofe and interfeíted 
a country. However their houfes have every ad-
vantage of diftribution, confifting of a principal 
ftory, befides the ground floor, for offices, with an 
appendage of fiables, granarles, out-houfes, courts, 
cellars, and gardens; with orchards, meadows, 
and often corn-fields, contiguous to the building, 
with chefnut groves, and other improvements to 
the very foot of the mountains. Nothing can be 
more pleafant to the traveller, iban to fee houfes 
and gardens during the whole courfe of bis pro-
grefs, 
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grefs, particülarly from Orduna to Bilbao, an ex-
tent of ñx leagues, which feems like one conti-
mied village. The upper part of "the houfes 
were formerly of wood, but the new ones are of 
ftone, and one íeldom fees an empty houfe, or 
any fallen in ruins; on the contrary, many new 
ones, both large and convenient, are conftantly 
bmlding; from whence it appears, that though 
population cannot well be confiderably encreafed, 
while new branches of induftry are not introduc-
ed, all the land being occupied, it feems, rather 
to augment, notwithítanding the many emigra-
tions; and though fome wornen emigrate like-
wife, few remain at home without huíbands. 
Thefe difperfed famiiies may be held as the 
moíl ancient in Spain, and the country is in-
debíed to íhem, for population and culture. In 
the Bifcay knguage they are calied Echejaunas; 
that is, lords of tenements, whofe anceílors have 
poffefled them time immemorial, and will proba-
bly continué fo for future ages, as felling or mort-
gaging is held in great difrepute. Such lands as 
belong to rich famiiies, are let out to others, and 
as they lie under their eye and infpeclion, the 
whole is attended to, with the utmoü adivi ty; 
the parochial church ílands in the centre of the 
pariíh, which, i f too extenfive, has a chapel of 
eafe^  for the convenieney of the pariíliioners; 
many of whom repaír to thefe chinches from very 
great 
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great diílances, in the fevereíl weather. Their 
antiquity may be traced from their dedications, 
which are'generally to the BleíTed Virgin, to St. 
John, or the apoílies and íaints of íhe Primitive 
Church; and their livings muft be comfortable, 
from the decent appearance of their paílors. 
Not only Bifcay, Guypufcoa, and Alaba, but 
alfo the mountains of Burgos, are full of gentle-
mens feats, known by the ñame of Solares, or 
Cafas Solariegas worthy of much veneration from 
their antiquity; the owners of theíe are diíiin-
guiíhed by the title of Hidalgos de Caja Solar, or 
de Solar Conocido — " Gentlemen of known pro-
p e r t y t h e moíl honourable appellation in Spain. 
They are generally flrong, plain ftruítures, wiíh 
fquare towers; but many of the towers have been 
deftroyed ; and in the modera repairs, they have 
followed the fafhion of the times. 
The head of the family ís called Pariente Mayor^ 
and is greatly refpeded by all the collateral 
branches; fome of thefe are of fuch high anti-
quity, as to be thought to have dwelled there be-
fore the efíabliíhment of Chriftianity, in that coun-
try, fince their anceítors were the founders of the 
churches, had the patronage of them, and were 
known fo far back as four centuries ago, to have, 
even then, been time immemorial, in receipt of 
the tythes j oíhers, without any patronage, are 
deémed 
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deemed equally ancient; many are fo far reduced 
as to be obliged to cultívate their eüates, with 
their own hands, yet will not yield to the others, 
in nobility and defcent, alledging that, though 
fome branches have been more enriched by fortú-
nate events, yet they are all equally fprung from" 
one common anceñor. Their ñames have un-
doubtedly paífed in a lineal fucceffion, from a 
more ancient date than the ages of chivalry, the 
eftabliíhment of coat armour, or of archives, and 
records; to which they pay little attention, as of 
no importance to illuftrate their quality, the pof-
feífion of one of thefe houfes, or the conftant tra-
dition of being deícended from a former poíTeífor, 
being more than fufíicient to enoble their blood; 
many fuch having íhined in the annals of Spain, 
by the nobleíl deeds, which have immortalized 
their ñames more than their ancient defcent. Thefe 
have fettied in difFerent parts of the kingdom, 
whiie the head of the family has continued ai 
home, in a ílate of fimplicity, ploughing his fields, 
and infpiring his chiidren, with fentiments fuitable 
to the heroical ages: the daughters are brought 
up in a different manner from moft oíher parts of 
the world ; here the moft opulent do not difdain 
the management of houíhold affairs, and every 
branch of domeñic ceconomy, with a noble fim-
plicity, that feems to recall thofe glorious ages of 
which Homer has fung. Whoever looks for inno-
cence. 
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cence, healíh, and content, wi l l find it amongft 
íhe inhabitants of Bifcay ; and i f they are not the 
richeíl, they may be well deeméd the happieft of 
mankind. * 
I t is pleafmg to behold with what aífability the 
rich demean themfelves towards thofe who are 
lefs fo than thernfelves, being obliged to this con-
defccnfion from the natural fpirit, and pride of 
the people, added to itheir education and notions 
of freedom. Unaccuftomed to brook íhe leaíl 
fcorn, or to comply with that fubmiíTive behaviour 
fo ufual from the poor to the rich, in more refined 
and opulent kingdoms ; yet the common proverb 
of Caftile, Pobreza no es vileza, " Poverty is not a 
blemiíh,5' has no fway here, for fuch are their no-
tions of labour, and induñry, that their fpirit makes 
them confider it as an indignity to beg; and 
though the women are generaliy charitable, which 
cannot fail to attract mendicants, yet thefe are 
moíl commonly ílrangers. 
The country people wear brogues, not unlike 
thofe of the highlands of Scotland, tied up with 
great neatnefs, being the moíl ufefui for a flippery 
and 
* M r . Bowles relates, that the m o í l opulent famílies 
make no ícruple to bake, brew, drefs viauals , and waíl i l i -
nen. E o r ra y part 1 cannot fay 1 obferved thefe circura-
ftances amongft the opulent Bifcayncrs, though I often er-
pcrienced their opcn-hearted hoipitality and benevolence. 
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and mountainous country. When they are not 
bufy in the fields, they walk with a Itaff taller 
than themfelves, vvhich ferves them to vault o ver 
guilles, and is an excellent v/eapon in cafe of af-
fault, with whichthey wili baile the moíl dextrous 
fwordfmen; they wear cloaks in the winter, the 
pipe is conftantly in their mouth, as well for plea-
fure as from a notion that tobáceo preferves them 
againíl the dampnefsof the air • all t lm, joined to 
their natural adtivity, íprightlineís, and vigour, 
gives them an appearance feeraíng to border on fe-
rocity, were it not the reverfe. of their manners, 
which are gentle and eafy, when no motive is giv-
en to choler, which the leaft ípark kindles into 
viaience. 
I t has been obferved, that the inhabiíants of 
mountains are ñrongiy attached to their country, 
which probably arifes from the divifion of lands, 
in which, generally fpeaking, all have an intereft. 
In this, the Bifcayners exceed all other ñates, 
looking with fondnefs on their hills, as the moíl 
delightful fcenes in the world, and their peo pie as 
the moñ reípeótable, defeended from the ahorigines 
of Spain. This prepoíielíion excites them to the 
moíl extraerdinary labour, and to execute things 
far beyond what con Id be expeded, in fo ímall 
and rugged a country, where they have few 
branches of commerce : I cannot give a greater 
proof of their induñry, than thofe fine roads 
N they 
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they have now made from Bilbao to Caftile, as 
wéfl as i i i Guypufcoa and Alaba, When one 
fees llie pafíage o ver the tremendous mountain of 
Orduna, one cannot behold it widiout the utmoft 
furprize and admiration. 
Themannersof Ihe Bifcayners, and the ancient 
Iriíh, are ib ñmilar on many occaíionsj as to en-
coiirage the notio,n of the íriili being deicended 
frora them. Both men and women are extremely 
fond of piigrimages, repairing from great díftan-
ces to the churcbes of their patrons, or tutelary 
faints, finging and dancing, t i l i they almoft drop 
down vvith fatigue. The íriOi do the farae at their 
patrons. The Guizones of Bifcay, and the Bou-
lamkeighs of íreland are nearly alike : at aii thefe 
aíiemblies, íhey knoelv out one another's brains, 
on the raoft trivial provocation, without ffiaiice 
or rancour, and without ufing a knife or a dágger. 
In both countries the common people are pañio-
nate, eaiiiy provoked i f their famiiy is flighted, 
or iheir deícent called in queñion. The Chacoli of 
Bifcay, or the Sbebeen of íreland, makes them 
equalíy frantic. ín íreland the poor eat out of 
one dilh with their fingers, and fit in their fmoaky 
cabbins without chimnies, as well as the Bifcay-
ners. The bregue is alio the ílioe of Bifcay j the 
women tic a kercher round their heads, wear 
red peiticoats, go barefoot, in all which they re-
lemble the Bifcayners, and with them have a 11 
equal 
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equal good opinión of their ancient defcent: the 
poor Bifcayner, though haughty, is laborious and 
aótive, an example vvorthy to be imita ícd by the 
Iriíh. 
So many concurring circumñances fupport the 
idea of their having been originaiiy one people. 
I t cannot be denied, but that the oid írifli, whe-
ther from fimilitude of culloms, religión, and 
traditional notions, or whatever elfe may be the 
caufe, have always been attached to the Spaniards, 
who on their fide, perhaps from political views, 
have treated them with reciproca 1 afFedion, grant-
ing them many privileges, and ítiiing them even 
Oriundos in their laws, as a colony deícended from 
Spain • yet, with all thefe advantages, i f we ex-
cept thofe gallant foldiers who have diílinguifhed 
themíelves in the0field wherever they have ferved, 
few Irifh have made a conípicuous figure in Spain, 
or have left great wealíh to their families, * 
N 2 The 
* Another iní lance in which the Iriíh í e e m to have clofely 
imitated the Spaniíh cu í loms , is in the taking of fnuff, of 
which Mr . Howel , who was in Spain in 1620, and went 
foon after to Ireland, gives us the following account, at 
an earjy period, after the firft introdudtion of ihuíFinto E u -
rope : " T h e Spaniards and Iriíh take it moft in powder, 
or fmulchin, and it mightily refreíhes the brain, and I be-
lieve there is as much taken this way in Ireland, as there 
iá in pipes in England. One íhail commonly iec the ferv-
ing maid upon the waíh ing-b lock , and the fwain npon the 
plough-
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The King of Spain has no other title over thefe 
free people, than that, of Lord of Bifcay, as 
the kings of England formerly held over Ireland ; 
they admit of no bilhops, ñor of cuftom houfes 
in their provinces, and as they pay lefs duties than 
the king's other fubjeds, they were not included 
in the late extenñons of íhe American commerce; 
however they content themfelves with that renown 
which they ha ve acquired for themfelves and their 
illue, infomuch that upon only proving, to be ori-
ginaily belonging to that lordíliip, or defcended 
from fuch in the male line, lawfully begotten, 
they are entitled to claim public certificates, or 
executory letters, termed Cartas ejecutorias, ex-
prellive of their being Hidalgos de Sangre, or 
" Gentlemen of blood •," their nobility having 
been connrmed to them, by the kings of Cal-
tile and León, lords of Bifcay, in the pienitude 
of their power. 
The moíl lofty Caitilians have conftant r i vals 
for antiquity and del cent in íhe inhabitants of Bif-
cay, Aílurias, and the mountains of León : thus, 
in Don Qnixote, Dona Rodríguez, the duenna, 
fpeaking of her huíband, fays, he was as well 
born 
plougli-fhare, when tliey are tired with labour, take out 
their box es of fmutchin, and draw it inte their noftriis 
with a quill, and it wiil beget new fpirits in them, with a 
freíh vigour to íall to their work again"—Eplfto l í s l ioel i -
anse. London , 1726. 
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born as the king, becaufe he carne from the moun-
tains. T /obre todo Hidalgo, como el Rey, porque 
era montañés, f 
ImpreíTed with the flattering ideas, the liigh-
minded Bifcayner leaves his native foil, and re-
pairs to Madrid. Confcious that this blood is puré, 
uncontaminated with mixtures of Jewiíh, or Ma-
liometan race, he raifes his hopes on honeít in-
duílry, and fobriety, fulfilling his duties with 
zeal, and fubmiffion; he often meets with relati-
onsin affluence, and fometimes rifes to the higheíl 
employments. I t íliould feem that fome fuch 
charader muíl have offended the immortal Cervan-
tes, from his pointed refiedions in his ceiebrated 
romance of Don Quixote, where he fays that, 
" an exprefs being arrived with difpatches of mo-
" ment direded to Don Sancho Panaz, gover-
44 ñor of the ifland of Barataría, into his own 
*' hands, or thofe of his fecretary, which being 
u gíven to read to the majordomo, by Sancho ; 
u the imaginary go ver ñor aíked, Whohere is my 
44 fecretary ? T o which one prefent anfwered, / , 
44 f i r , am the perfon, becaufe I can read and write, 
44 and am moreover a Bifcayner. Wi th this addition, 
44 replied Sancho, you are fit to be a fecretary, 
44 even to an emperor." * 
L E T T E R 
f Don Quixote, part z. tom. 4. cap. ci. Madrid, 1771. 
* D o n Quixote, part a. tom. 4. chap. c, Madrid, 1771. 
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L E T T E R X V I l l . 
Defcription of the town of Bilbao, and the mamers of 
its inhabitmts. 
- i H E town of Bilbao, on the banks of the river 
Ybaizabal, is about lwo leagues from the fea, and 
contains about eighí hundred houfes, with a iarge 
fquare by the water fide, well fhaded with pleafant 
walks, which extend to the outlets, on the banks 
of the river, with numbers of houíes and gardens, 
which form a moít pleafmg profpcd, particulariy 
as you fail up the river; for, be lides the beautiful 
verdure, numerous objects open gradually to 
the eye, and the town appearing as an amphithea-
tre, enlivens the la nd lea pe, and completes the 
feener}7". . 
The houfes are folid and lofty, the ñreets well 
paved and leveU water is convoyed inío the ítreets, 
and they may be wafhed at pleafure, which renders 
Bilbao one of the neateft towns in Europe. Coaches 
are not in ufe, by which means, inequality of 
weallh is not fo perceptible, exterior oílentation 
is avoided, and the poor man walks by the fide 
of the rich, with equal eafe and contení. 
The air is gene ral ly damp, covers i ron with ruft, 
deñroys 
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deftroys furniíure in the upper apartments, 
extrads the falt out of dried fiíb, and multiplies 
ílies beyond meafure, yet the town is remarkably 
healthy, and its inhabitants enjoy, to a great 
degree, the three principal bleffings of life, perfedt 
health, ñrength of body, and a chearfvü difpofi-
tion, attended with iongevity ; in proof of which, 
though the town is very populous, the hofpital 
is frequently empty, and in nine months, that 
M r . Bowles refided there, only nine perfons were 
buried, four of which were above eighty. Every 
day one may fee men above that age waiking up-
right, in chearful converfe with youth. Burning 
fevers, which the Spaniards dread ib much and 
cali tabardillos, are not known here, and they are 
feldom troubled with agües. What is íhen the 
reafon that Bilbao, on the-fide of a river, in fo 
damp a fituation, and chiefly búilt on piles, like 
the chics in Holland, fhould be fo remarkably 
healthy, with every indication againíl it ? I íhall 
endeavour to account for it . 
The adjacent mountains ftop the clouds that 
arife from the faline vapours of the ocean, rains 
are frequent, but they are feldom without a fea 
breeze, or a iand wind; the ciirrent of the air 
being thns continually ventilated, never leaves 
the moiíl vapours at reft, and pjrevents the-'r 
forming thofe putrid combinations, which heat 
generally occafions4 on ílagnated watersj thus 
the. 
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the vicinity of the fea, the rains, and more than 
ali, the ñrong currenís of air, are the phyficai 
can fes of its falubrity at Bilbao, as on the contrary, 
the coníinued heat vvhich rarifies the exhalations of 
fuch rivers as ha ve a ílow motion, as well as the 
ñagnateá waters in ponds or lakes, where there is 
great heat in the air, and little vvirid, will be the 
cauíes of pntrifying the vapours, and bringon fevers 
and bther diítempers. For íhis reafon, the inhab-
iíants of La Mancha are fo fubjeól to agües, and 
ufe as much bark as in Holland, becaufe the air 
has little motion in fummer, notwithílanding the 
cotmtry is open, and the furface is dry. In the 
fame manner, a nevv houfe is dangerous to dwell 
in, where the damp vapours are conñned, thongh 
one may íleep very fafely in the deepeíl gailery of 
a mine, if the air has a free circulation. 
T o thefe favourabie circumílances, the Bifcay-
nsrs owe their good fpirits, fiellineís of complex-
ión, and chearful difpofition, In other countries, 
women are cppreííed v/ith the ílighteíl fatigue; 
bere they work as much as the ítrongeíl men, 
unload the íliips, carry burdens, and do all the 
bufinefs of porters. The very felons, conñned to 
hard labour in the mines of Almadén, do nothing 
in comparifcn with Üiefe females ; they go bare 
footed, and are remarkabiy adive, carrying bur-
dens on their beads wMch. require two men to lift 
up. The wife yields not in ñrength to the huíb-
and, ñor the ñfter to the brother, and after a 
chearful 
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chearful glafs, though heavíly loaded, they move 
on with alacrity, returning home in the evening, 
without the appearance of laffitude, often arm ín 
arm, dancing and íinging to the tabor and pipe. 
Their mufic is defrayed at the expenfe of the 
town, after the manner of the antient Greeks, On 
holidays they play under the trees in the great 
fquare the moment they begin, the concourfe 
is great, men, women, andchildren, of all ages, 
are engaged at the fame time, down to the very 
infants. The dances, are a¿live, fuitable to their 
ítrength, but diveñed of indecent attitudes or 
gefiures, Thefe farprifmg women, though con-
fia ntly expofed to the air, have good coinplexions, 
with lively ejes, and fine black hair, in which 
they pride themfelves greatly, and braid to un-
common advantage. Married women wrap a 
white handkerchief round their heads, fo knotted, 
as to fall down in thrce piaits behind, and over 
this the Montera cap, They have a haughty iook, 
and work in theíields like the men •, theirianguage 
is the Bqfcuen/e, which, without doubt, is origi-
nal, and as antient as. the peopling of the country, 
being totally dift ind, and without any connect-
ion with any Spanifh dialeft; thofe who under-
ñand i t , affure us it is very foft and harmonious, 
as well as energetic *. 
A general 
* I n the mountalns of Bifcay and Navaire , tbe Spanííh 
language, or romance, is netther fpokcü or under í lood . 
SCJL 
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A general iieatnefs prevails every where in the 
town of Bilbao. The fhambles is aTuícan build-
ing, in the centre of the town, with an open court 
and a fountain in the middle; nothing can be 
more cleaniy or better contri ved, free from all bad 
fcents, or any thing difguíling as it is copiouíly 
ñipplied with water to carry away every thing 
oíFeníive. The meat is delivered fo freíh and 
clean, as noí to require being waíhed, as pradif-
ed in other parts of Spain, which deprives it of its 
fubftance and flavour the veal is white and 
delicate, and the poultry excellent: the woods 
aíFord plenty of birds, befides five íbrts of birds 
of 
See the foilowing books. 
D e la antigua lengua, poblaciones, y Comarcas de las 
Efpanas en que de palo fe to can algunas cofas de la C a n t a -
bria por andres de Poza — Bilbao, 1587, 4-feo. 
E l iaipofible vencido : A r t e de la lengua bafconcada por 
marmel de Larramendi . Salamanca, 17 29. 
Diccionario T r i l i n g ü e del Caftillano, Eafcuenfe y L a t í n 
por m a n a d de L a r r a m e n d i , 1754. s 
F r o m wlience it is evident that the Bafcuenfe is totally 
djfferent from the Spánifli, which is the common language 
of the twoCalti ics, L e ó n , E í l remadura , Andalui ia , A r a -
g ó n , Navarre, Riosa , and the mountains of Burgos ; and 
is gencrally underftood in Afturias, Gal ic ia , Valencia, and 
Catalonia, though not the language of thofe provinces, 
where thcy have a dialect varying more or lefs from the 
Spani íh , in proportlon to their ñtuat ion and proximity to 
nei srhbouri n g k i n ced ó m s. 
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of paflage, called Chimbos, which fatten foon after 
their arrival, and are greatly efteemed. 
Amongit the differcnt forts of fiíli common at 
Bilbao, there are two peculiar to that river, which 
the inhabitants are remarkabiy fond o f thefe are a 
peculiar fort of eels in winter, and the cuttle fifh in 
fummer • the eels are fmall like thequill of a pig-
eon, of a palé eolour, about three inches long, and 
without a back bone, which they catch at iow 
tides in prodigious quantities. In a word, every 
íhing is in plenty at Bilbao, for befides a well fup-
plied market, their gardens abound in pulíe, and 
fruit of all kinds j íbthatone canlive no where better 
than here, when we take into the account, the 
hofpitable difpoñtion of the inhabitants, which 
foon falls oíf, i f yon ílight their cordiality, or 
attribute it to motives of adulation or intereft. 
Such isthehappy lifeof the inhabitants of Bilbao, 
free from the luxuries as well as the ambitious 
paílions, which agítate the minds of their neigh-
bours, they país their lives in tranquility, govern-
ed„ by wholeíbme laws ; amongíl which they are 
faid, even to have one againíl ingratitude' with a 
puniíhment affixed to it. 
L E T T E R 
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L E T T E R X í X . 
Refieñíons on the injudicmis metbod laid down in the 
Spanijh ordimnces, for the propagation of timber, 
being the fubjtance of a memorial prefented by Don 
Guillermo Bowles, to bis Excelkncy Don Julián de 
Arriaga, Minifter of State for the department of the 
Iridies and Marine. 
J. O judge of the quality of oak, fit for build-
ing, the four foliowing circumftances are to be 
confidered ; Firft, the fituation; fecondly, the 
nature and depth of the fo i l ; thirdly, the 
age of the tree, when it is. felied; fourthly, the 
rnanner of laying it down to dry. 
In moimtainous countries, the beft timber is 
from about midway, up to the topa of the moun-
tains ; its goodnefs rather decreafes, in proportion 
as it approaches towards the va!ley. In the lower 
parís, t'^ e trees grow quicker, and are more 
íighíly ; but as the roots muíl always partake of 
a greater fhare of moiflure, from their fituation, 
which expofes them to the continua! flow of water 
from theiieights, the íleni is not fo vigorous ñor 
folid ; thus a tree on the top of the mountain, wili 
not be fo large nor beautiful at fixty years of age, 
as another in the valley at forty ; but jet the buil-
der 
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der be cautious how he truíls to outvvard appear-
ances, other w i fe he will certainly be dílappointed. 
I t appears from various judicious experiments, 
that oaks arrive at their greateíl perfeítíon, at the 
period of fifty years, when the foil has above two 
feet depth, and at feventy-five years, when the 
depth exceeds three and a half; i f i t is above four 
feet, they then increafe in vigour and ftrength for 
upwards of a century. From whence it is evidente 
that trees, like animáis, have their period of youth, 
maturity, and decay. When they ceafe to grow, 
they are come to maturity, the conduótory veífels 
are obílructed, the tubes turn to folid timber, the 
fap ceafmg to circuíate, becomes all fpine orheart, 
and the tree remains in a ílate of perfeélion, and 
reíl, for a term of twenty or thirty years. This is 
the proper time, betvveen adolefeence and oíd age, 
to fell the tree i f it was attempted while the 
fap was yet in circulation, the timber would be 
hable to warp in hot weather, befides many other 
defedls. We m u ñ not imagine, that though this 
operaíion was performed in the winter, or what 
might be thouglit a proper feafon, fnch as the 
Spaniards cali a good moon, according to the 
opinión of the ancients')" that thefe inconveni-
encies 
f T h e ancients lyad a great regard to the. age of the 
moon in the felling of their timber. Pl iny orders k to be 
in the ver y article of the change, which happening on the 
laft day of the winter folftice, the timber, fays he, wil l be 
immortal. 
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encies would be removed. Oaks, reared from 
acoras, in plantations; preparad for the purpofe, 
near villages, with the utmoft care and attention, 
thongh afterwards tranfplanted on a mountain, 
wiil never be ib perfedt as thofe that have grown. 
fpontaneoufly or even originally fown there, 
Thefe two allegations will íhew, that the Spanifli 
ordinance of 1748, for the planting of mountains, 
committed two capital errors in its decrees; for 
i t fays, u That near every village, a nurfery IhaJl 
be eítabliflied for the fowing of acoras, manuring 
them every year ; and when they are tranfplant-
ed, the length of a foot is to be cut off from the 
root of every plant, while two or three feet of 
earth is laid round them, to make them grow faft-
er!" * This may do very well to obtain a fine 
avenue in a park, or form an agreeable grove, but 
will never anfwer the end of yielding good folid 
timber, proper for the building of houíes or íliips; 
for, thongh it is certain that a tree tranfplanted, 
pruned, and well fupplied with rnanure, may flou-
r i l l i , and have a beautiful appearance, yet this is 
obtained 
* T h e worda of the ordinance are as follow : " Que en 
cada lugar fe fenalara un vivero para fembrar las bellotas, 
beneficiándole con eíl iercol cada ano, y en elmifrno a¿lo del 
trafplante fe cortara a cada árbol un pie de fu planta, j 
para que creí can con brevedad, fe les arrinara dos o tres 
pies de tierra."—Oa^denanza. D e la cria y plantio de, ios 
montes. D e l ano de i 748. 
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obtained at the expenfe of its conftitution, by a 
precipitated vegetation. The intention of the or-
dinance was to leíTen the original defed, by tranf-
pkntaíion on a mountain ; but this expedient has 
not power enough to corredt the error arifmg from 
its firft propagation ; and what is ftill worfej a 
further law contributes more fiilly to its decay, 
firíce it ordains that " they íhonld be pruned, in 
order to íhoot up more vigoroufly, and that the 
ftraight trees, which might be converted into 
beams or knee timbers, ought to be improved^ by 
cutting the points of their principal íhoots ." t 
This regulation produces the rever fe of what was 
in tended, and is the original caufe of fo many 
hoilow oaks obferved throughout Spain. For this 
rea fon the white mulberry trees of Valencia, and 
Murcia, are generally hoilow, while the black fort 
in Grenada is folid and healthy, becaufe the íhoots 
are not pruned. On the road from Tortoía to 
Valencia, í meafured three monftrous olive trees, 
entirely hoilow, having fcarce any fubftance be-
yond the bark, and yct they bore frnit. One of 
them was forty-one feet in circumference, í faw 
others, as large, at Villaviciofa, in Portugal, which 
were ftout and folid, becaufe they had not beenfo 
barbaroully 
-J; T h e ordinance fays, " Que las podas de los arboles fon 
para que cre ícan fanos ; y que los arboles derechos que 
pueden convertife en vaos, quillas y codaí les , deben b e n e ñ -
clarfe cortando las punta de la guia principal." 
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barbaroufly íreated : in a wcrd, every tree uíed 
in the ra antier the king's ordi nance direds, may 
thríve and grow for many years, but it vvill not 
attamtothat crifis of time, between life and death, 
vvhen i t ought to be in a ílate of perfedion. Ce-
dáis and firs I ailow, may be excepted from this 
rale, as their interior parts do not run any riík 
from fuch an operation, there being a great dií'fer-
cnce between trees, whofe fibres are irapregnaíed 
with a balfamic and incorruptible oil, and thoíe 
which draw their nnrture from fap, the fuper-
abundance of which, tends to putrefadion; for 
the root of a tree increafes, and grows, in propor-
tion as the ítem and principal branches require a 
greater fupply of -nurture. I t is equaliy known, 
that the juices fuckcd in by the roots, are annually 
difíributed from the ñem to the branches, aftbrd-
ing life and fupport to the leaves, fíowers and 
fruit. For this reafon the mulberry trees in Va-
lencia, which are pruned every two or three years, 
begin to decay in five or üx years, and the oak 
and chefnut of Bifcay, which are ufed in the fame 
manner for the purpofe of charcoal, begin to de-
cline, the former in ten years, and the latter in 
twenty, v/hen they ought' to be in their primé. 
On the contrary, thofe oaks which grow in their 
natural ñate , ncver tranfplanted ñor pruned, ñor 
receiving other ill- treatment, neither rot, ñor be-
ccrae hollow, except by fome particular accident, 
but 
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but pufh on to a venerable oíd age, til l the courfe 
of nature has at lañ brought them to their final 
decline. 
I t is neverthelefs allowed, that the fmall portion 
of fap diverted from its courfe by cafual pruning, 
which falls back into the ñero, is not fufficient to 
rot the tree, ot caufe any eííential prejudice, pro-
vided the wound is foon healed, which cannot be 
done when the branch is large; and i f the ope-
ration is often repeated, it will infallibly occafion a 
caries. Let us admire thofe beautiful elms planted 
by Charles Vth. at Aranjuez, about two hundred 
years ago, which now have a moíl amazing trunk, 
furprifmg by their height and bulk, fome near 
fix feet diameter, without the leaft appearance of 
decay ; when the trees of the Prado, at Madrid, 
from having been pruned, were rotten in lefs than 
a century; but at Aranjuez, when any of the 
trees are puiled up^ though the tops are decayed 
from oíd age, they aíford beams as folid as a wal-
nut-tree, while the oíd trees of the Prado ferved 
only for fue!; the fame will happen with thofe in 
the walks of the Delicias, near Madrid, though 
planted only thirty years ago, which from being 
repeatedly lopped, are already in a ftate of decay, 
and will foon totally perilh. 
The mulberry trees of Valencia yield a fecond 
leaf, of equal ñrength with the firft that was 
O ílripped 
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fíripped off. I once aíked a peafant why he did 
not avail himfelf of this fecond leaf, for the ufe of 
tbe filk worms? he anfwered me, that it would 
be of infinite prejudice to the tree, and drain it of 
its fubñance. He was right as to the faót, though 
his reafon was bad, becaufe the roots with their 
juices, íupport the l lem, branches, leaves, and 
fruit. I f the branches are lopped, the ílem grows 
hoilow ; i f the firft leaves are taken off, the fap 
revens, and mixes with what comes forth at a fe-
cond íhoot ; but i f yon take íhis off likewife, ihen 
the fap recoils on the bark, and the heart, and the 
tree wil l be glutted by repletion, rather than ftarv-
ed by inanition, as the labourer imagines. Wi th 
refpeót to the method of felling of timber, it 
íhouid be done with particular attention to the 
trunk, fo as to prevcnt a further effufion of the 
fap, otherwife a great part of that ftrength, which 
it affords to the tree, when it condenfes, would 
be loíl. When the tree is felled, it íhouid be 
carefaliy placed in fuch a manner, that the two ex-
tremities may reñ upon a propof wood or of ílone, -
two feet, at leaft, from the ground, that the air 
may have a free circulation. I f it lies on the 
ground, the moiíture would penétrate on one fide, 
and it would dry on the other. Even in its raifed 
fituaíion, it will fuffer in fome degree, as its own 
fliade will caufe fome alteration, for which reafon 
the tree íhouid be turned two or three times in the 
year? 
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year, concerning which therc are excellent inflruc-
tions laid down by Mr. Duchamel de Monceau, 
and Mr . de Buffon, the refult of philofophical ob-
fervatioíis and repeated expeiiments. f 
Many confiderable advantages will enfue from 
a due obíervation of thefe principies, and may be 
»0 2 applied 
f While we are bufy in finding faült with Spani íh ordi-
nances, let us for a moment diveí l ourfelves of prejudices, 
and examine the glaring iinprcpriety of fome of our a£ts of 
parliament at home. T h e cutting down of the oak timber 
iíi the fpring of the year, when the bark will eafily part 
from the wood, as it is now general)y praétifed in E n g l a n d , 
is alio, according to M r . Miller, a very great abfurdity, for 
the fap of the trees being at that time in full motion in a l l 
their veífels, the timber foon after cutting is cracked and 
torn in many places when expofed to the air, and will not 
laft a fourth part of the time, as that, which is cut in win-
ter, when the fap is thickened, and at reft ; yet the re is an 
aél of parliament to oblige every one to cut their timber at 
that feafon for the fake of the bark . ' -See Miller's Gardencr's 
D i £ h prefaceto folio edition, London , 1759. 
Does not the following pafíage from the fame author, 
ípeaking of the French, breathe the fpirit of a true patriot, 
as well as a philofopher. " T h e y do not negleé l the cul-
ture of their own u í l fu l timber trees, particularly the oak, 
for as they feem to be very much in earneí l to improve and 
increafe their marine, they are purfuing feveral fchemes, 
which in time will enable them to carry their point. Surely 
then this íhou ld not be negleded in Great Bri ta in , as the 
wclfare of this country principally depeuds on its íh ipping 
and commerce." 
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applied to the purpofe of íhip builders and carpen-
ters; from thefe premifes we may conceive the 
reafon, that, of two houfes built by the fame ar-
chited, one fhall be folid, and remain in a due 
perpendicular, while tlie walls of the other íhall 
give way by the dilatation or contradion of the 
beams; frotó henee we may perhaps be able to 
refolve that curious probiem, which has been 
propofed to ail the geometricians in Europe, to 
íind out, why twoíliips, built by the fame perfon, 
on fimilar principies and menfuration, ^with t im-
ber from the fame place, and cut at the fame time, 
one íhall go like the wind, and the other íhall be 
the dulleft of faiiers. One íhall come home tight, 
and in good condition, from a long voyage, and 
the other fo leaky, that the pumps m u ñ be kept 
conílantly going. For my part, as I conceive 
that the dilatation of a beam, may throw a wali 
out of equilibrium, í imagine that the fame effeds, -
adling upon various bodies of timber, of diííerent 
íhapes and dimenfions, united together, and their 
adion upon one another,* may give a new pofi-
tion to all the conítituent parts, and a certain flex- * 
ibility or inflexibility, which may have an eífed on 
the fwiftnefs, or ílownefs of its motion, through 
the 
* T h e late íearned Spanlíli Admira! , D o n George Juan , 
publiílied a very elabórate and feientific treatife on this í u b -
j e d , ínt i t led , " Examen maritimo T e ó r i c o , Pratico, o T r a -
tado de Mecánica aplicada a la conftruccion, conociemiento 
y Manejo de los Navios, &c."—Madrid, 1771. 
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the water; and what is ftill worfe, ftrain particular 
parts, in fuch a degree, as to make a íhip very 
leaky. ít perhaps may be objefted, that thefe ob-
fervations are only of moment in the northern, 
and moift diftrids, and that they are of no fignifi-
cation with refpeót to the warm and dry air of 
the fouthern provinces of Spain; but I beg leave 
to aíTert, that they will hold good in every cli-
mate, with more or lefs effed, and are of courfe 
worthy of the notice of the public at large, as well 
as thofe individuáis whom they may more particu-
larly concern. 
L E T T E R X X . 
Defcrtpfion of the ¡ron mine, and forges, ai Somor' 
rojiro, in Bifcay. 
r i r - v 
JL H E famous iron mine at Somorroftro, in 
Bifcay, has ali the appearance of being alluvial, 
and originaily compofed by the congelation of 
fome fluid matter, increafing by infenfible de-
grees, and reduced into a iamellated ílate, fuccef-
ftvely forming plates, or fcales, one over the other, 
thinner than paper ; as is cvident from the many 
concavities and crevices, covered over by thefe 
plates; which fuppofmg to be the cafe, we need 
not be furprized, at what has been advanccd by 
fome 
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fome of the workmen, who aífure us, that they 
have ofíen found broken pieces of pickaxes, mat-
tocks, and other inílrumenís, in places that had 
been worked centuries ago, and are now replete 
with new ore • i f this is a fa¿t, we may further 
believe them, when they aíTe'rt, that the mine in -
creafes, though the ílow progrefs of nature, in 
this operation, dees not permit ns to calcúlate its 
gradation, or determine the number of ages fuf-
ficient, to fill up a cavity of any given ñze. 
From the above, it refults, that a folution, eva-
pora tion, alluvion, and depofition, all exiít in this 
mine; its fituaíion is an undulated h i l l ; which, 
yiewed from the neighbouring mountains, feems 
almoít a plain • its form is regular, and ene may 
go round it in about four or five hours. The ore 
forras an uninterrupted ftraíum, whofe thicknefs 
yaries from three feet to ten, and is covered with 
a coat of whitilh calcareous rock, from two to ñx 
feet thick. I now proceed to their method of 
working this mine, where every onc is at iiberty 
to dig at pleafure, and tranfpcrt it by iand or wa-
ter, without being fubjeft to duties or any forma-
üties. The people being generally ignoraní, and 
carrying away whatever comes uppermoíl, often 
íake ore, which has its matrix of quartz, and is of a 
brittle kind, full of cracks; but the iron rnaíters, 
who are the purchafers, are more verfed, and know 
what tobuy, and what to rejed. It is generally 
aliowed. 
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ailowed, that no iron in Europe is fo eafy to fufe, 
or ib íbft as that of Somorrottro. When the ore 
is firft taken out of this mine, it has the colour of 
bull's blood, and when wetted becomes purple; 
great quantities are carried away by water, to the 
neighbouring provinces, where thqy fufe it by i t -
felf, or mix it with ore of their own, which gene-
rally yields a harder iron ; I fhall only fpeak of 
their procefs with that ore which is fufed vvithout 
any mixture. 
The firíl operation is to roañ it * in the open air, 
by piling ñrata alternately of ore, and wood, in 
order to divide the ore, repel the moiílure, and 
dimimíli 
* No general rule can be giren, concerning the duration, 
or degree of fire, for this purpofe, thefe being various, ac-
cording to the diffcrence of the ores ; a few days, or evea 
hours, fuíficient for fome ores, while others, fuch as the 
ore of R a m m e l í b u r g , require that it lliould be continued for 
feveral months. Shluter enuméra les five methods of roaft-
íng ores; viz. 
Firft , B y conftruéling a pile of ore and fuel, placed alter-
nately in íbrata, in the open air. 
Secondly, B y confining the pile under a roof, without 
lateral walls. 
T h i r d l y , B y placing the pile under a roof, without late-
ral walls. 
Fourthly, B y placing the pile in a furnace, conf iñ ing oí 
walls and roof. 
Fifthly, B y roafting the ore in a reverbatory furnace, i a 
"which it muO: be contin ually ftirred, with an iron rod. 
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diminifh its weight, that it may be more eaíily 
fufed, and the ferruginous parts feparated from the 
í l ag : when it is fufficiently roafted, they put it in 
the forgc, with the due proportion of charcoal, 
and when it appears to have fufed, by leaving on 
the hearth, a mafs of four or five arrobes, they 
lay hold of it with tongs, and place it on an an-
vi l under an immenfe hammer, of about feven 
hundred to a thouíand pounds weight, and there 
by forcé of blows, and moving i t about, they 
fquare i t , and reduce it into bars, The numerous 
fparks which fly oíf from the blows of the ham-
mer, are no more than the fcoriae of the metal. 
The bar thus íhaped, may be doubled or length-
ened in alefs forge, if they pleafe, and even beat 
cold as i f it was filver. In this manner the ore is 
fufed in a few hours, and the bars formed, and 
foid to the blackfmiths. Formerly the iron was 
beat by mere fírength of arm, a proof of which 
may be gathered from the ñames ¡of many places 
in Bifcay, fiíuated where there is neither river ñor 
brook, and begin, or end, with the termínation 
O/J, or olea, either of which in the Bifcay lan-
guage, fignifies iron works, fuch as Mendiola, 
that is, ' t irón works of the mountain." 
According to appearance, a quintal of ore will 
produce about thirty-five pounds- of good iron, 
and the rcfidue about thirty pounds of ílag, and 
dead earth. As this mine neither coníains fulphur, 
,h n .i n. na Aiiw xhr¡ . , xhi-.oo tú S&QÍ. 
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ftor acids, it is not neceffary to mix any calcare-
ous íubftance to fufe i t , in order to abforb thofe 
matters, fo íroubleforae in mines, that have the 
misfortune to be loaded with them, as is often the 
cafe in France. However, it would not be amifs 
to ufe a iittie of i t , were it only to aííift the fufion 
of the ferruginous earth, accelerate the procefs, 
and lefíen the ílag, as well as the quantity of fuel. 
Thefe workmen, by conítant experience, have 
acquired the proper rnethod of managing the ore, 
as well as to know the quantity of coal for the 
forge, which is feldom largcr than that of a con-
fiderable blackfmith; fo that little improvement 
can be made on their labours; íhough by feveral 
experimehts, made in 1773, by the Jociedad Baf-
cong'ida; or Bifcay fociety, it appears thatit would 
anfwcr better to roaíl the iron, in a ciofe cham-
ber, than in the open air. A good forge, well 
conduded, will yield to the owner above five 
hundred ducats a year * fome indeed, hardly pro-
duce three hundred, after paying all charges. I t 
isneceííary for them tobe good oeconomiíls, with 
refpeft to fuel, and to ufe frnall forges; for i f they 
were to have fuch large ones, as are common in 
moíl parts of Europe, with all the apparatus of 
hammers and other implements, they would foon 
ílrip their mountains of wood, and the forges 
would be at a fíand for want of materials. 
Befides 
* A Spanifh ducat, wortli about four íhil l ings and eight 
pence, Eng l i íh money. 
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Befides íhe mine of Somorroítro, there are fe-
veral others, fome of which are worked, and oíhers 
not. ín one near Bilbao, the ore is feen above 
ground. About a mile from the town, there is a 
mine in a hi l l , of a quite different nature from 
that of Somorroítro, being loaded with vitriol; it 
is an enormous mafs of iron ore, that attradls íhe 
vitrioüc acid, which penetrating through the fer-
ruginous rock, diíTolves the metal, and exhibits 
on the furface, fmall laminae of green, blue, and 
white vitriol. Oppofiíe to this hill, on the other 
fide of íhe river, another fimiíar rock produces a 
quantity of vi triol folely of a palé yellow, and 
though the colours green, blue, and yellow, may 
exift withouí any vitrioüc acid, chemiíls are very 
well apprized from experience, that the com-
mon iron diíTolved in this acid, cryílallizes into 
green vitriol, which we cali copperas, forms blue 
cryftals, with copper, and white cryftals, orallum, 
when unitcd with argillaceous eartli, and of the 
farne colour when it diíTolves zinc, and produces 
yellow, when it coagulaíes with the phlogifton of 
common fulphur, which abounds fo frequently in 
tlie three kinfzdoms of nature. The moñ remar k-
able circumñance, is to meet thefe colours in the 
Bi fea y mines, which neither coníain copper, allum, 
zinc ñor fulphur ; ñor is it an eafy matter to account 
for ií, withouí fuppofmg that the puré elementary 
water, has a parí in compofing thefe cryftals, and 
that its evaporation, either.by heat, or air, alters 
the 
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the confiftency, and deítroys the green colour 
of the vitriol of the iron, taking away that 
proportíon of water, which conñituted i t , and 
that as foon as it lofes i t , it begins to change co-
lour, and paffing through the various tints of green, 
and yelkuv, terminates in white, when ail the 
water is gone: when it is come to that ftate, and 
has a refemblance to flour, it is called fympathe-
tic powder, on account of its ílyptical quality, 
fo readiiy ftaimching the blood, i 11 hemorrhages, 
and curing of wounds. Whoever choofes to ve-
rify this theory, need only to pour water on this 
wliite powder, and he wiil find that it cryítallizes 
anew "mío green. íf it be aíked, why thefe mat-
ters do not imite, and form fulphur, when there 
is fomiicliacid, and iron in thefe mountains, and 
the iron contains fo much phiogiílon ? í anfwer, 
that for this event to take place, the vitriolic acid, 
and the phiogifton, íhould be perfe£tiy concentred. 
and dry ; whereas the reverfe happens in thefe 
mountains, where they are fo overwhelmed with 
moiílure, that the abundan ce of this acid, has 
perhaps been the caufe, of many of the mines a-
bout Bilbao, being negleíled, as of courfe they 
would yield fo brittle an iron. This then would 
be the time to ufe a calcareous fubftance, to cor-
red this deféft. It is for thi» reaíbn, the Swed-
ifh iron is preferred to the Spaniíh, as the latter is 
fo apt to redfear, that is, to crack, between hot 
and 
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and cold. At a ímall diftance from this great fer-
ruginous rock, an engineer lately cut away a con-
fiderable part of the hill, to improve the public 
walks, near the town of Bilbao, and as he made 
a perpendicular cut of about eighty feet depth, 
he difcovered a vein of iron ore, lying in perfect 
ftrata, which, at times, dipped in a direct line, 
and at others, obliquely, bearing fome fimilitude 
to the roots of a tree, - occafionally of an inch día-
meter, or the fize of one'sarm, with infinite va-
riety of ramification, according to the more or lefs 
refiftance of the earth, to the paííage of water; 
there being no doubt of this mine being aíluvial 
Here the ver y circumfíance has happened, which 
Don Antonio de Ulloa, judiciouíly imagined, 
would follow in the great hill of Potofi, were it 
poílible to lay it open and examine itscontents. 
I t appears therefore, that íhe mines of Bifcay 
are in veins, ftrata, and maíles. The Hematites, * 
fo frequently feen in the hollow parís of the veins, 
are remarkable for their diíTereíit fizes and forms; 
when 
* Hematites, or blood-ftone, is a hard mineral fubftauce, 
red, black or purple, the powder of which is always red, 
ibmetimes of aa intermedíate figure, and fometimes fphe-
' r ical , íemi-fphcrica! , p |ramidica] , or cellukir, that is, like 
a honeycomb, confifting of pyramids general]y ímal l , the 
ápices o f which, áppear in a traníverfe feclion in the cen-
tre. I t contaius a large portion of i r o n ; forty pounds of 
this 
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when broken, every grain was found to have the 
íhape of a ñar , which proves folution, depofition, 
and a flow cryftalization. Thefe hematites are 
exceedingly heavy, and i f calcined give proofs of 
containing two or three times more iron, than the 
ore of Somorroítro, but of a brittle and intratable 
nature. Befides thefe hematites, there are in this 
mine, many cavities of different fizes, from two 
inches to two feet, lined with a great deal of fer-
ruginous matter, from one to three fingers thick-
nefs; this coating appears to be a true emery, and 
from henee, iíTue cylinders of ílriped hematites, 
as large as the feathers of a pigeon, two or three 
inches long, not unlike a hedgehog ; others have 
various and fanciful appearances, that would make 
objetts of fmgular curlofity in the colledion of a 
mineralogiíl, or in a cabinet of natural hiítory. 
1 deduce from the whole, that iron is foluble by 
puré water, and its vapour, as much as by falts. 
Therefore, we need not be furprized at meeting 
even puré iron in fome mineral waters. Iron ores 
vary fo much in their forms, that more properly 
they have no determínate one, as fometimes 
they are carth, ñones, or grains; accordingiy 
thofe 
this metal have been extraded from a quintal of the ñ o n e , 
but the iron is obtamed with fuch difficulty, and ís of fo 
bad quality, that this ore is not commonly fmelted. T h e 
great hardnefs of hematites, renders it fit for burni íhing and 
pol i íhing metá i s .—Dié t ionary of chemi í l ry , tranflated from 
the Freuch. London , 1777-
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thofe naturalifts, who attend oniy to the externa! 
forms and appearances in claílmg of minerals, 
have been obliged to rnultipiy the ñames of the 
ores, calling them ores in the form of peas, beans, 
eoriander feeds, pepper corns, cinnamon, &c . 
which Mr. Cramer, not without reafon, treats as 
ridiculous trifies. f 
L E T TE R 
f D id ionary of chemiftry.—As in Navarre, and fome 
of the fouthcrn parts of trance , they fmelt iron ore, in 
final 1 furnaces, after a method fimilar to that of Bifcay, 
a defcription of their worlcs by the ingeni o as tranflator of 
the diél ionary abovementioned, may perháps not be unac-
ceptable. • 
** T h e furnacc confifts of a wide. mouthed copper cal-
dron, the ínner furface of which is lined with mafonry a 
foot thick. T h e mouth of the caldron is nearly of an ova! 
or elliptic form. T h e fpace or cavity containcd by the ma-
fonry, is the furnace in which the ore is fmelted. T h e 
larger diameter of the oval mouth of the cavity is about 
eight feet, and its fmall diameter about lix : the fpace of 
the furnace is gradually contracted towards the bottom, 
the g^reateft diameter ^of which does not exceed fix feet. 
Ei""hteen inches abo ve the bottom there is a cylindrical 
channel in one of the l ónger lides of the caldron and ma-
fonry, through which the nozzle of the beí lows paffes. 
T h i s channel, and alfo the be í lows pipe, are fo inclined, 
that the wind is direéled towards the lowell part of the fur-
nace. Another cylindrical channel is in one of the fhorter 
fides of the furnace at the height of a few inches from the 
bottom, which is generally kept clofed, and is ópened oc-
caüonal ly to give paífage to the Scoria 5 and above this is a 
third 
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Ohfervations on the Copper Mine of La Platilla, in 
the lordjhip of Molina. 
T . H E remarkable hill of La Platilla, which 
ñame it has had time immemorial, is about two 
leagues to the north weft of the city of Molina, 
capital 
thlrd channel in the í ame fide of the furnace, through 
which an iroji in í l rument is occafionally introduced to íl ir 
the fluid metal, and to affiíi, as is faid, the feparation of 
the fcoriae from it. T h e greate í l height of the channel is 
at its external aperture on the outñde of the furnace, and 
its fmaller height is at its internal aperture, fo that the in -
í l rument may be dire í ted towards the bottom of the fur-
nace ; but the fecond channel below it has a contrary in-
clination, that when an opening is made the fcoriae may 
fiow out of the furnace into a bafon placed for its reception. 
W h e n the furnace is heated fufficiently, the workmen 
begin to throw into it alternately charges of charcoal and 
ore previouí ly roafted. They'take care to throw the charcoai 
chiefly on that fide at which the wind enters, and the ore 
on the oppofite fide. A t the. end of about four hours a 
mafs of iron is colledled at the bottom of the furnace, 
which is gencrally about fix hundred weight. T h e bellows 
are then ftopped, and when the mafs of iron is become 
folid, the workmen raife it from the bottom of the furnace, 
and place it while yetfofe under a large haramer, where it 
i? 
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capital of the lordfhip of that ñame, on the river 
Gallo, thirty one leagues from Madrid. The 
mountainous country in which it is fituated, forms 
a cbain of hílls, where an íntenfe cold reigns nine 
months of the tyear. Here the waters of rivers 
divide; the Gallo runs towards the Tagus on 
one fide of the hill of La Platilla, and on the 
other, the waters fall into the Ebro. 
The fummit of this bilí conññs of whitifh rock^ 
marked with blue and green fpotSj and is about 
half a league to croís over from one valley to the 
other, the alcent being equally ñeep on both fides. 
I t appears on furiher examination to have been 
formeríya mafs of vitrifiable rock, that has decom-
pofed into ímall ftone, pebble, fand, and earth, 
which with decayed leaves, and roots of plañís, 
forra 
í s forged. T h e iron produced ín thefe furnaces is of the 
bc í l quality ; the quantity is alfo very confiderable, in pro-
portion to the quantity of ore, and to Che quantity of fucl 
employed. I n thefe furnaces no limcftone or other fubftance 
is ufed to facilitate the fufion of the ore. W e íhould reeeive 
much inftru¿tions concerning the fmelting of iron ore, i f 
we knew upon what part of the procefs or circumftance 
the escelience of the iron obtained in thefe furnaces de-
pends; whether, on the quality of the ore, on the difufe 
of any kind of flux, by -which the proportion of vitreous or 
earthy matter, intermixed with the metallic particles, is 
dimini íhed ; on the forging while the iron is yet foft and 
hot, as the Marquis de Courtevron thinks, or, on fome 
other caufe not obferved.'* 
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form that cruit of earth which now covers the 
rocky part of the hill. 
I n the mine, there are pieces of* white quartz, 
which rife above ground from thirty to fifty feet, 
full of fiflures in every direftion; they gradually 
decay towards the bottom, and form into fine 
fand and earth. I f any one compares the decom-
pofition of this quartz, with the phenomena of its 
transformation nnder ground, i t is clearly di feo v-
ered, that new bodies are formed there for in 
the galleries of the mine, perpendicular fiflures, 
are not found in any uniform order, but a multi-
tude of them, dividing the rocks without regular-
ity, each divifion afterwards fubdivided into 
numberlefs fmaller fiffures, fome of which 
are fcarcely perceptible. The copper ore is 
formed in the interílices, between thefe fif-
fures, being blue, green, and y ello w, mixed 
with a white limy earth. The largell fiflure I faw 
was about three inches, and others only the 
breadth of a hair. Some have the fuperfices oníy, 
covered with a thin blue, or green lamina, 
others are fpotted, partly blue, partly green, with 
all the gradations and tints from the íky blue to 
the lapis lazuli, and from a light, to the deepeíl 
green. In fome parts the aperture of the ftone is 
totally filled, and forms a body equal to the 
breadth of the fiífure but whatever be the fize, 
it is always compofed of parallel lamina, as thin as 
an eggfhell, and fucceílively depofited one over 
P the 
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the other, by íhe water, which makes it indubit-
able, that this mine isalluvial ; firíl formed by the 
decompofition of the rocks, their recompoíition 
and moifture. 
This lamellated metal is compofed of various 
plates, which I cali primeval, fome are chequered 
with fmall hollow round grains, hardly fcen with 
the lens, which I conceive are formed by bubbles 
of ajr^at the time of the decompofition of the 
rock, and the formingthedrivelof the metal. Thefe 
bubbles imprefs their figure on the lamina above, 
and occafion thofe beautiful grains, from wbofe 
variegated waves in the concéntrica! lamina, re-
fults that beauty of colour in the ílone, wHeri polifh-
ed, which furpaííes thofe of the eáft, and would 
íland unrivalled, were its haidnefs, equal to the pe-
culi arity of its fbades. 
Havin^ exámined one of thefe lamina, of a linc 
in thicknefs, I found it to confift of three and 
twenty leaves, the white calcareous earth was 
formed by the drivel of the copper, at the inüant of 
decompofition, and always fbliows i t , covering 
the ore, as well in the green, as in the blue, and y d -
low, and when this white earth abounds, thenthe 
^reen ore is of a very palé hue. Breaking a piece of 
the ore, fiíTures are feen in the centre full of a green 
or yellow matter, and i f thereis any cavity, there 
are fmall blue cryttals, like fragments of íapphires •, 
others, green like emeralds, and true rock cryiial, 
blue? 
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blue, or green *. I broke one of thefe cryítals 
that was fixed in the hollow part of a rock, and 
was folid without. It was as green as an emerald, 
i n the centre, without the leaft appearance of 
crack, or crevice, exteriorly; which I put into 
an acid, when all the green raatter ditlolved, and 
the cryftal remained perfcd and entire, except a 
fmallcavity in the centre. T o explain the forming of 
this cryftal, it is necefíary to fuppofe that the 
copper and calcareous earth were formed by the 
decompoñíion of the rock, by fome interior labour, 
and that the limy part mineraüzed the copper, and 
covered its atoms, without any communication of 
acids, fixed or volatile alkali, fulphur or arfenic, 
for the matter being calcined does not yield any 
fmoak, neither emit a fulphurous fmell, and ex-
pofed to the air many years, does not decompofe, 
acquire íaíte, or change colour. 
When I find this calcareous earth clofed within 
the fiíTure of any folid rock, qjid any part of it mix-
ed with the mineral, while the remainder ferves for 
its matrix, and that there is no other fimilar earth 
thereabouts, I conclude that che aforefaid calcar-
eous earth is formed by the decompofition of the 
P 2 rock 
* Mr. Bov/Ics fays, that they are not lapphires, ñor 
cmeralds, as thofe two ftones -will diíTolve in acids ; (a faíl 
ivhich cannof he admitted) like the green or blue colouring 
parts of rock cryftal, and that thofe of this mine will not 
diíTolve.—Introducción a la hift. nat. &c. page 197. 
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rock which it is in. I fay the fame when I meet 
quartz mixed, and united with the rock, for on 
breaking i t , the ílone may be perceived half de-
cora pofed, with fome part of clay in the centre. 
Various ftalaéVites are found in the excavations 
from this mine, which i f well confidered, prove 
the origin and diurnal formation of the coppcr, 
and decompofition of the rock; one evidently per-
ceives the mineral begins to be diííblved, and fluid, 
or at leaft in a mucilaginous ílate, as its waves 
deraonftrate its flowing in a very gentle manner • 
but when rain water has forced a paffage through 
the crevices, and raeets with that kind of metalic 
drivel, before it is thoroughly dry, or acquired a 
fufficient confiílence, it carries it forward, t i l l i t 
comes to fome cavity, and there, drop by drop, 
it depofits i t , and forms the flalaótite, fometimes 
likea hollow reed, with bubblesin i t , occafioned 
by the air, but more frequently folid, from the 
vifcoñty of the matter. I obferved, by analyíis, 
that thofe ílalaólites of the moñ perfeót green, 
contain fix eighths of puré copper, and two 
eighths of calcareous earth; they are fraooth, hard, 
and without fmell, and do not decompofe either 
in the alr or boiling water ; but the green, blue, 
and yellow ñones, found here, are the reverfe of 
the liaíadites, difíblving in the weakeñ acid. I 
do not cali thefe blue, and green ílones, cryítals, 
becaufe they are not fo, though they have that 
appear-
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appearance, as is proved by experiments; ñor do 
I fay, that the green is a malachite*, it not being 
yet decided, whether this is a green vitrifiablc 
fíone. 
In the cracks formed by the decompofition of 
íhe rocks, there is a great deal of cinereous and 
yellow clay, particularly where there is the moft 
mineral. Thefe clays feem to precede the form-
ation of the white and yellow calcareous earth, 
whofe quantity is always equal to that of copper; 
fo that ifone is abundant, the other is fo likewife, 
and vice verfa. This yellow earth deccived me 
at firft, having a notion that its mixture with bíue, 
formed the green ore, remembering to have feen 
the dyers compofe their green colour, by an af-
femblage of yellow and bine, and that the phy-
fical caufe of the greennefs of lea ves, proceeds 
from the mixture of thofe two colours; and finally, 
that there are feveral plants, Índigo, for example, 
whofe juices are deílroyed by fermentation, and 
the blue colour remains in the fécula but in all 
this I was miüaken, as the blue ore does not mix 
with the green, they being of different natures; 
for the blue appears, by experiments, to contain 
a little arfenic, filver, and copper, which, when 
fufed, forms a kind of bell metal j but the green 
P 3 ore 
* Copper mixed with gypfum, or plafter, Green. Is 
found at Ordal, in Norway, and there called Malachites. 
—Cronfted, fe&. cxcvi. 
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ore has not the leañ atom of arfenic, and the 
copper mmeralizes with the white earth aboveraen-
tioned, wilhout having the leaít part of iron. 
This mine of Platilla, being of an adyentitious 
nature, has no great depth, and lays in ñrata. 
I f the míners go deep, they are deceived; for 
thoiigli the mine may dip, in a ílight degree, 
which perhaps in a thoufand years mighí form a 
rjch vein, the ore is difcovered, át prefent, from 
three, to forty feet depth at fuftheft. 
Many have thought that mines are only found 
in barren diflrids ; but this is an error, that of La 
Platilla is a proof of i t ; for thoiígh the ore is fo near 
the furface, the ground is covered with plants. 
The fame happens in the quickfiiver mine at A l -
madén, where they íhoot up even within the 
precinds of the furnaces, in the fame manner as in 
other places, where no mines are to be found. In 
that of La Platilla, where the veins are arfenical, 
and not above a foot of earth over the ore, the 
folio wing ir ees and plants are conílantly feen ; 
the oak, holm, ciílus, hawthorn, juniper tree, fage 
tree, dwarf ciílus, bafe horehound, bell flower, 
ragwort, cornflag, orchis, Bethlem's ílar, mu/cari, 
or fair haired hyacinth, milkworí, and above 
thirty other fpecies, which grow in corníiekis, or 
meadows, on the road fide, and even on the fea 
Chore. The low lanas are covered with the fame fort 
of grafs as the reíl of the country, and ferve for 
pafture 
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pafíure to thofe numerous. herds of cattle for which 
the terrilory of Molina is famous. 
Thefe obfervations occur in difFerent kingdoms. 
The mines of Sainte Marie, are covered with oak, 
fir, apple and pear, cherry and plumb írees, 
with good paílure and corn, in a foil, about two 
feet in depth, covering the moíl fulphurous arf-
enical rocks, of ñlver, copper, and lead mines 
in Europe, where the vcry veins are often feen 
above ground. An equal fertility reigns near the 
mines of Clonfthal, on the mountain of Hartz, 
belonging to Hanover, with excelient paílure. 
The fame happens on thofe of Freyberg, in 
Saxony, that are covered with barley, in June; 
it being a fingular fight, to fee a body of people, 
reaping the corn o ver the heads of a thoufand 
miners below, bufy in digging out palfages, and 
blowing up rocks, full of arfenic, and fulphur. 
Some mines, without doubt, are found unde r bare 
rocks, though this barrennefs does not procced 
from any mineral vapour, but fiom difFerent 
caufes, and chiefly, that, moiílure, heat, and 
cold, have more power on fome rocks, than over 
others. This is the cafe with the great mountain 
of Rammelíberg, at the foot of which ftands the 
imperial city of Goflar, fo famous for iís íilver 
mines, where the loofened ílone may be obferved 
to crumble away, and be covered with mofs, and 
verdure : infomuch that though the period is not 
yet 
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yet arrived, For its entire dccompofition, íbon, 
or late, it will happen, and be covered with 
grafs, in the fame manner as the mouníain of 
Hartzis at prefent. 
ídr About a quarter of a league from the city of Molina, 
there is a fpring whofe waters have a fmell like rotten eggs, 
from beíng impregnated with fulphur and alkali : thofe 
who have analyzed them, aflures us, that they are of the 
fame nature with the fpríngs near Gibraltar, and the 
waters of Cotterets, in France, and equaliy ufeful in cut-
aneous complaints. The river Gallo abounds in falmon 
trout, from half a pound to four poands weight- About a 
quarter of a leagüe from the town, the river contains a fine 
white earth mixed in its waters, which incruíls the earth 
and fuch plants as it touches, with a limy fubftance, though 
the water appears olear and limpid. 
L E T T E R 
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Ybe fotirce ofthe Tagus and its environs defcribed. 
I N going from Molina de Aragón, to the weíl-
ward, you crofs over mountains filled wiíh petrí-
fadions, which appearance lafts for two or three 
leagues. At the thiid league there is a falt fpring 
which ferves the peopie of Molina. The afcent is 
continual, through a wood of fir, and over moun-
tains, t i l l you reach the village of Peralejos on the 
banks of the golden Tagus, fo often fung by the 
poets, ib frequently extoiled by hiñorians. 
At Peralejos, the Tagus is only fifteen paces 
wide, and one foot deep. The petrifadions are 
obíerved again in the village, and the river runs 
through a narrow channel it has made for iífelf, 
between two lofty mountains of marble, perpen-
dicularly ílitted near a hundred feet high. Eash 
mountain is a folid block, without either horizon-
tal, or perpendicular fiífure, i f we except thofe 
cafual crevices, occafioned by the enormous pieces 
which now and then detach themfelves, and roll 
down to the banks of the river. Such as have 
tumbled down on the fouth fide, have crumbled 
into 
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into good earth, and as the water filters through 
them, the foil is fertile, covered with grafs, and 
difrerent plants, fuch as purging buckthorn, 
fervice, Spaniíh cherry, black briony, agrimony^ 
pimpinel or common anife, and butterwort 
fweating drops of water. The oppofite mountain 
is bare, without moifture, earth, plant, or mofs, 
being a ñupendous rock refting on a bcd of 
marble, mixed with white gypíum, veincdwith 
red, and prifmatical ñellated fpots. 
About three quarters* of a league to the fouth-
ward of Peralejos, yon meet the higheíl h'ál m 
thole parts cailed Sierra Blanca; its top is capped 
with calcareous rock, its body of white ftone not 
calcareous, decompofed in the fame manner as 
the former, with veins of imperfeit jet, of the 
íhicknefs of one's finger, with foft grainy pyrites f 
of the colour and odour of thofe found in the clays 
of Paris. Veins of bituminous wood extend from 
a tinger to á foot in thicknefs, and contain pieces 
of 
f Pyrites is a mineral refembling the true ores of metáis 
ía the fubílance of which it is compofed, in its colour or 
luftre, in its great weight, and laftly, in the parts of the 
earth in which it is found, fmce it almoft always accom-
panles ©res. From the property of ftriking fparks from 
fteel, they have been called Pyrites, which is a Greek word 
ignifying fire-ílone ; they were formerly ufed for fire-arnis 
as we now ufe flints, henee it was called carabine ftone, ftill 
by fome marcafite. Perhaps no other kind of natural body 
|ias bad fo many apptllations. Perfons curious to know 
the 
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of jet, as large as one's head, others lefs, but 
always with vitriolic pyrites, difperfed in the very 
fubftance, and interílices of the jet. I t feems 
clearly to be wood, as fome pieces have ftill the 
bark on, exhibiting the knots, . fibres, and other 
parts, with little alteratioji, rtill preferving their 
ligneous original, mixed with that, which com-
pofes the true and folid jet. What is ftill more 
extraordinary, veins of a lead mine are likewife 
found in i t , following the oblique, or direét 
crevices of the wood, while other veins of lead 
traverfe its fibres, in a perpendicular line, as well 
as horizontally, and fome fmall lumps are fixed in 
the very fubftance of the wood. In a word, the 
four principal orders in mines, may be obferved 
here in a fmall compafs, as it were in minature, 
viz. perpendicular veins, crofs veins, ñrata, and 
maífes. Thefe veins are the more extraordinary, 
i f we confider the manner in which the metal 
muft have introduced itfelf into the timber, for it 
cannot be faid to have made its way through the 
pores, when the lead was in a fluid ftate, becaufe 
pieces of wood are found, whofe exterior parts do 
not íhew the ieaft particle of lead, yet on breaking 
them, 
the other ñames lefs ufed, may find them in Henekell's 
Pyritologia; we think with that celebrated chemift, that 
the fubjeít has been perplexed by this multiplicity of ñames, 
for before his great and excellent work, the notions con-
cei-ning Pyrites were very confufed, and inaccurale.—Diít-
ionary of chemiftry. 
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them, fome portion of this mineral is difcovered 
within, which could only introduce itfelf there-, 
when the fap fiift formed the wood. The country 
people in this neighbourhood burn this wood, and 
make fhot of the lead, that runs from i t , which 
ferves to ki l l hares, partridges, and other kinds 
of game, with which the country abounds. The 
fource of the Tagus is about a teague from the 
hill of Sierra Blanca, in the higheíl fituation of 
Spain, for the waters of this river run down to 
the ocean, and thofe of the Guadalaviar whofe 
fource is contiguous, fall into the Mediterranean. 
The waters calied Vegas del Tajo, are at a league and 
a half from henee, in a valley, formed by the river, 
which has its fource in a copious Ipring, called 
Fuente de la Abrega. This brook, for here it def-
erves no better appellation, meanders fo often, 
that it muft be croffed four times in the fpace of 
half a league. Many have thought the fource of 
the Tagus was at Fuente Garda, which is five lea-
gues higher up, but Mr . Bowles aífures us to the 
contrary, adding, that Fuente Garda is a trifling 
ipring, which he covered with his hat, being no 
more, than a Imall quantity of water, colledled 
in the trunk of a hoiiow tree, placed there to hold 
what Üíiies from a puddíe of ílanding water, 
which three paces further, lofes'itfelf in the adjacent 
valley, without a drop of i t reaching the Tagus; 
Ha l f 
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Hal f a league from Fuente Garda, there is a falt 
fpring which fuppíies the town of Albarracin, and 
eighteen villages, in its jurifdidion, with falt. 
The country from henee to the tr^ie fource of the 
Tagus, is an elevated plain, rather uneven, with 
a good carpet of grafs, and a great many brambles, 
whofe berries aíFord an ampie repaft for the black 
birds. I t is alfo well ftocked with that tree called 
in Spain Cedro Hifpanico, the juniper thurifera of 
Linnaeus, a tall ñout tree, with berries like the 
juniper tree of the large fort *. The fnow rcmains 
on the ground in thefe cold regions, until June, 
and the country is a continued chain of hills, 
known by the ñame of the Sierra, replete with 
various fingularities. From Peralejos hither, dif-
ferent petrifadtions are found, fometimes in the 
rock, and at others in the earth. I f the fea de-
pofited 
* The juniper thurifera, or Spaniíh juniper, is an ever-
green, little known out of Spain, though it might be of 
much ufe; it grows very high, and is fimilar to the juniper 
trée, we have in England, but the berries are larger than 
thofe of the fpecies we have. 1 was informed in Spain, by 
a gentleman to whom 1 am indebted for many Communi-
cations in the courfe of this work, that Dr. Ortega, who 
has vifited this country, had aífured him, we have i t not in 
England ; probably the climate of Spain is more favourable 
for its growth. Mr. Bowles calis this tree Cedro Hifparñco, 
but makes it fynonymous with another tree, by faying Cedro 
Hifpanico o Alerce, whercas the Alerce is the pinus larix 
of Linnxus. 
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poíited them there, it would be difficult to explain 
how this fhould have happened in the higheíl íitua-
tion in Spain. 
T o return to the Tagus: this noble river paffes 
by the royal palace of Aranjuez, the city of 
Toledo, Almaraz, and Alcántara in Eftremadura; 
then enters Portugal, at Abrantes, and rolls its 
waters with dignity into the ocean at Liíbon. 
Philip the, fecond opened the navigation of this 
river; the firíl boat difpatched by his majefíy, 
arrived at Aranjuez, from Liíbon, on the ip th of 
January, 1582, and then returned to Toledo, to 
proceed down the river again*; but fucceffive 
events, and an alteration of dominión under Philip 
the fourth, put a final period to thefe improve-
ments. The ancient poets have been laviíh. in 
their praiíes of the Tagus; Silius Italicus, fays, 
«< Ore excellentem et fpeélatum fortibus auíis 
Antiquá de ftirpe Tagum, fuperumque hominumque 
Immemor." 
Faria de Soufa, in bis hiftory of Portugal, re-
lates, thar king Dennis made a rich crown and 
fcepter with the gold found in the bed of this 
river, Many people are ílill eraployed near 
Toledo, in thefe refearches, after floods, and have 
collefted 
* Dichos y hechos de Don Philipe 2 ^ ' por Balthafar 
Porreno. Madrid, 1748. 
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colleded a great number of gold coi ns and trink-
e t s f ; thoügh Don Antonio Ponz infinuates, that 
he lookedin vain there for gold fand, and fecms 
to think, that enough of i t , had never been found 
to purchafe a pair of pigeons, in the market. 
L E T T E R X X í í í . 
Mine of Cobalt, in the valky of Gifíau, in the Pyre-
nees of Aragón. * 
1 H E valley of Giftau is almoíl on the fummít 
of the Pyrenees, for very near i t , at E l Hofpita¡et9 
the 
f Many of thefe cunofities had been colle£ted h j Don. 
Francifco Santiago Palomares, of Toledo, who dying in 
1775, his library and cabinet was purchafed by bis excei-
lency Don Francifco Lorenzana, and prefented to the pub-
lic library, lately ere¿led in that city, Another ñmilar col-
ledion was left by Don Juan Antonio de las Infantas, deán 
of Toledo, to the college of St. Ildefonfo, at Alcalá. =—-
Viage de Efpana, por Don Antonio Ponz, fecunda edi-
ción. Madrid, 1776. 
* The kingdom of Aragón was formeríy united to that 
of Navarre, and continued fo t i l l 1203, whcn Sancho the 
Great, who had married the heirefs of the county of Caí^ 
tile, divided his dominions amongft his children. Garcías, 
the eldeíl, had Navarre, Ferdinand had Caftile creíled into 
a kingdom, and united to that León, by marriage with San-
cha, only daughter and heirefs of Bermudo, laft king of 
León. Gonfalve had Sabrarve and other territoríes, and 
to Ramiro, his natural fon, he gave the kingdom of Ara-
gón, 
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tbe waters of France and Spain divide. The rí-
ver Cinca has its fource here, and, paffing by Plan9 
falls into a gully, two hundred feet broad, be-
tvyeen two rocks perpendicularly open, above a 
thoufand feet high, and íhen paffe^ on to the Ebro, 
which it enters at the loweft part of Aragón. 
The íe two rocks are like walls, where one plainly 
perceives the waters have forced a paííage through, 
as the difFerent coloured ürata of ílone, are fimi-
lar, and exaótly oppoíite to cach other, on both 
fides. 
The moimtüin of Plan is of an extraordinary 
height, made up of five or fix hills, piled one 
upon another, whofe diviñons are in proporlion 
to the more or lefs refiílance of the rocks, and 
the quantities of earth brought down by the rains, 
or high winds. In the month of June I went in-
to France, through the valley of Aure, § explor-
gon, with tbe confent of the queen, in recompenfe for his 
bravery, in oíFering to fupport lier innocence by fingle com-
Tsat, againíl the king's fons, who had charged her with in-
continency | the falfity of which accufation, was difcovered 
"by a monk, who revealed their confeffion to.the king, on 
which the queen's innocence was proclaimed, and the com-
bat laid afide, as. is fully related by Roderic Archbiíhop of 
Toledo. " Roderici Toletani de Reb. Hifp. Lib. v. 
•chap xxv. 
^ This is Mr. Bowles's itinerary, which is preferved 
i|tíre In the courfe of this letter. 
en-
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ing my way over thofe craggy hiils which had then 
above nve feet of fnow. There are a great many 
bears, as weil as roe-bucks, which are hunted by 
the people of the country, and now and then they 
meet with the linx. The mutton is excellent. 
I bought a íheep for a dollar, (33 . 6d.) and had it 
dreíTed with chenopedium pirenamm, " wild ípínnage" 
which isfound in great pienty on thefe hilis, v/here 
I l"hivered with cold, in the dog da} s, and faw a 
great many whitepartridges, but nota fmgíefly. 
There are three lead mines andone of .copper, in 
the neighbourhood of Plan, and a good iron mine 
at Bielfa, which is worked with much judgment: 
alfo much lime rock, and gypfum, as vvhite as 
fnow, and large lumps of grey granite, diíperfed in 
the bed of the river Cinca, where there is no fand, 
but ñones of this kind, from the largeft to the moft 
diminutive fize. One likewife finds grit ftone of 
the fame grain and colour, as that on the mouníain 
of Elizondo in Navarre, and a great deal of mi l i -
ftone j the beñ of thefe are generaliy at the top 
of the mountain, being the hardeft and moft com-
pa¿t, better even than thofe in the centre. One 
fhould al way s prefer thofe with vifible, and deep 
pores, and fmall cavities, as the heat arifing from 
the fridion, is by this means difperfed over the 
whole mafs. This is the fort found at Giítau. Thofe, 
that are fmooth grained, genérate too much heat, 
which has an efFed on the flour. The foft ones 
are-
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are the worñ of all, requiring conílant repairs, 
and foon wear out, befidcs the inconvenience of 
rendering the bread gritty. 
Having made fome experiments at Plan, on 
fome lead ore, I found in a flaty mountain, called 
Sahun, I dií'covered it to be mixed with whitc 
fpar, and fo abundant and eafy to fufe, that i t 
left fifty pound of lead per quintal, notwithftand-
ing that the plañe had not a fufficient declivity, 
for the metal to run oíF, as it ought to do. 
The environs of Plan abound in fir, oak, and 
beech, of which they make charcoal for the mines i 
and here one finds that extraordmary mine of Co-
balt, f which has not its equal in Europe, ex-
,cept that famous one at Shoenberg, in Saxony, 
for whatever is found in other places is mixed in 
arfenical 
f Ores of cobaít refembíe thofe of antiraony; their fur-
face is almoft always covered with an efflorefcence, of 
a dingy fcarlet. Thefe ores contain a good dcal of ar-
fenic, and it is from them that aríenic is ufuaJly got; they 
alfo frequently contain a portion of biímuth. Thofe which 
contain cobalt alone, are very rare : Cobalt mines bring in 
a confiderable revenue to Saxony, where the ores are work-
ed with a good deal of intelligence.——.Beaume manual 
of Cheraiftry. . 
In the year 1755, Mr. Bowles was ordered, by the 
court of Spain, to attend his Excellency Don Jofeph Au-
guftine de Llano, to the manufacture of ZaíFre, at Gingem-
back, in the Black Foreft, in Germany. 
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arfenical veins of lead, or filver, and in fuch 
fmall quantities as not to deferve any particular 
notice. I íhall now relate the particular circum-
ílances I was informed of, concerning this famous 
mine at Giítau. 
A t the beginning of this century, a per fon 
having obíerved, that fome ílone, found in afteep 
mountain, fituated to theNorth Eaft of that, of 
Plan, was more heavy thán ufual, it induced. 
him to fiifped, it might be filver ore, on which 
he repaired to ZaragoíTa, and íhewed it to a per-
fon converfant in mines ; but after various fruit-
lefs effays, no filver was found at laft they difco-
vered it to be a mine of cobalt, and fome fpeci-
mens of it were fent to the manufadurers of Zaf-
fre, in Germany, where, finding i t , on trial, to 
be good, they determined to get poífeffion of i t , 
without apprifing the Spaniards of its valué, T o 
carry on this fcheme the better, a Germán was 
fent into Spain, to conclude this bufinefs with the, 
fimple Aragonian, and it was agreed upon, be-
tween them, that the Spaniard íliould petilion his 
court for a grant of the mines of the valley of 
Giñau, on ceding to the king, a certain quantity 
of lead, yearly, at a low price ; on which condi-
tion the grant was eafily obtained ; noñe Mped ing 
that thefe mines contained any other mineral. A 
prívate agreement was further entered into, be~ 
tween the Germán and the Spaniard, that the iat-
0 ^ 2 ter 
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ter íTiould yield to the former, all the cobalt they 
might get out of the mine, at the price of thirty-
ñve pefetas per quintal, grofs vveight.* 
The people of Aragón, underñanding little of 
mines, Germans were fent for, and they begun 
to exíraít the cobalt, which they found about 
half way in the mountain, on whofe fummit there 
was another mine, called afier Philip the IVth , 
perhaps from its having been attempíed in his 
reign, though I do not know what ore it contain-
ed, but fufpedt it to have been cobalt j which, not 
being much known, at that time, ñor its ufes in 
commerce, f was foon after abandoned, no f i l -
ver 
* hpijeta, or piftreen, is a íilver coin, worth about ten-
pence fterling. 
f This ignorance of the valué of cobalt is not peculiar 
to the Spaniards; the fame happened in Germany, where 
we are informed, that, for want of a fufficient knowledgc 
of mineralogical fcience, quantities of rich ores, and fof-
file fubftances, have been formerly thrown away amidft 
the rubbllh. There is fcarce a mining country, in which 
they have not, fome time or other, paved their highways 
with ftones, and rocks of valué; I know, from very re-
putable authority, (íays a Germán writer) that, this was 
formerly the cafe of the cobalt ores in Hiífe, which at pre-
fent, produce an annual revenue of about /, 14000. Iferl-
ing, clear of all expenlcs. " Rafpe's preface to his Eng-
liíh tranílation of Barón Born's travels through the Bannat 
of Temefwar, Tranfylvania, and Hungary, in 1770. Lon-
don, 1777- , 
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ver appearing, which, was probably their objeft; 
but I am furprized they íhould have filled it up a-
gain, when they left the other mines of copper, 
and lead, open, which are in the very fame 
place. 
The Gerraans, for a long time, got out o£ this 
mine about five or fix hundred quintáis per annum, 
fent it from Pian to Touloufe, where it was em-
barked on the canal of Languedoc, and then by 
Lyons and Strafburg, forwarded to their own ma-
nufadures. After they had, in a manner deflow-
ered the mine, and got as much ore as they could 
eafily extraft, it was probably no longer an ob-
je¿t of intereíl, and then they abandoned i t , 
which happened a few years before í arrived there, 
in 1753-
, Impatient to vifit this mine, I went to it im-
mediately on my arrival at Plan, and found ma-
ny íhafts in all that part of the mountain, for 
as cobalt does not run ufually in veins, the Ger-
mans had tried different places, where ver they 
thought they could get i t moft readily. On exa-
mining thefe íhafts, I found feveral pieces of 
good cobalt, of a finer grain, and the blueifh 
grey colour, lighter, than that of Saxony. I can-
not give an idea of i t , to thofe who have not feen 
it , ñor teach them, to diftinguifh it from other me-
táis, of the fame colour, as without ocular in -
fpedions 
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fpedion, explanations are to very little purpofe ; 
howeveir, i íhall juft add, that moft of thelumps 
oí cobalt 1 found here, were contiguous to a kind 
of hard ílate, as gloííy as i f they were varniíhed, 
with fpots, of the colour of a dried rofe, wíthr 
out touching the cobalt, thongh it was as much 
expeled to the moifture as the í la te: ñor have 
theíe roie-coloured fpots, either grown livelier, or 
paler, during the many years I have had them 
in my cabinet. Thefe fpotted pía tes may ferve 
as a direction to fuch as are employed in fearch of 
this mineral; for my part, I could not make any 
further obíervations with exaftnefs, as the exclu-
five charter was ílill in forcé, and they watched 
my motions with jealoufy, therefore was obliged 
to be fatisfied with the obfervations I had made, 
without cxcavations, and quitíed Spain about that 
time. 
Should the Spaniards ever think ferioufiy of Co-
balt, as it exifts in this mountain, and probably 
in other parts of the kingdom, as well as in Ame-
rica, í íhall add the folíowing diredYions for its 
difcovery, not intending it for the ufe of chemifts 
by profeflion, who are not in any need of i t , but 
only for miners, who have never leen any Co-
balt, or for fuch, who, having no judgment in ores, 
conclude that all matter which is weighty, and 
yellow, m u ñ certainly contain gold, ñlver, or 
Other precious metáis. 
íf 
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I f the heavy grey ílone which they find, is 
unlted v/ith the gloííy biack flate abovementioned, 
there is no doubt, bat that i t is cobalt, of which 
that ílate is the biend. í f the ílone is quite de-
tached from the flate, draw Unes on it with a 
pointed iron, and i f the lines appear to be black, 
i t is a ítrong indication of its being cobalt: for 
greater fecurity, break the ílone, and reduce it in-
to powder, put it into a thin glafs phial, for the 
thinner it is^ the lefs liable to break; then place 
i t in an iron vefíel, filled with fand, fo that the 
neck of the phial may be open, and the bottom not 
in contad, with that, of the veflel, then put i t 
into a common kitchen oven : ali the arfenic wíli 
evapórate at the neck of the phial, and the cobalt 
wil l be purified. After this procefs, it ílill pre-
ferves its grey colour, and, mixed withfand, and 
the aíhes of foda and barilla, is what the Saxons 
cali zaffre this mixture is made, becaufc fand 
and quartz, are infuñble, without the aíliíl-
ance of barilla, or fixed alkalí; but with i t , they 
foon vitrify, and communicate the fame property 
to the cobalt. I f this zaffre is melted with a v i -
treous fritt, it changes into a biue glafs, called 
fmalt, when in maífes, and azure^ or enamel hlue% 
when reduced into a fine powder, uíed by painters, 
for that beautiful blue on porcelain, and in other 
manufadures. *• 
In 
f Mr. Bowles ín note finds fault with the Encyclopedie, 
and 
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In the eflays made on Spaniíh cobalt, in Ger-
many, it appeared to be entirely free from fo-
reign matter, and fo rich, of the blue colouring 
earth, thatit imbibed tliree or four times more 
fand oí quartz, than, that of Saxony. About 
the year 1746, it was a grcat fafhion, in París, to 
ntóke iy mpaihetic ink. I fet about making of it,. 
as w d i as the reft, and gave nine livres* for a 
pound of Spanifn cobalt, with which I made my 
ink, which was more eñeemed than any they had 
feen, the green colour being much more lively, 
than i f made with the cobalt of Saxony. The 
Spanifh mineral has not even the grey colour 
of the Saxon, but is blue, like melted lead, in-
íomuch that m le vera 1 manufadures, and parti-
cularly 
and other writers on chemilíry, for faying, that the cobalt 
and zaffre of the Eaft, are nearly exhaufted, and that we 
have nofoundation for fuch an a/Tertion, and ought rather 
to apply the mferíonty of their modern colouring, to 
their craft, on finding us fo cafily fatísfied. But the prin-
cipal reafon given by thefe writers, is, on account of the 
coniidcrable quantity of zaíFre and fmalt now exported from 
Europe to China, which Mr. Bowles takes no notice of. 
ZaíFre has been thought of fuch ufe in England, that the 
fcciety for the encouragement of arts, manufaétures and 
commerce, promifed in 1755, a premium of 30!. for mak-
ing the moa and beft zaíFre, and fmalt from Engliíh cobalt, 
not lefs than 51b. weight of zaíFre, and 151b. of fmalt to be 
produccd before the focicty, with fatisfactory certificates. 
* About feven fliillings and fix-pence fterling. 
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cularly that of Count Aranda for delf-ware, at 
Alcora, in Valencia • they ufe it without any 
other preparation than pulverifing the ílone, as 
it is taken out of the mine, and with this blue 
powder in its natural ftate, they paint the ware 
without further procefs. § 
L E T T E R 
§ Cobalt has been íbund in Cornwall and Scotiand, and 
í)robably in other parts of Europe, of various colours and 
hues, mixed with different fubftances/jwhich mineraliíls have 
fully defcrlbed, particularly Cronfted. Wailerius enume-
rates fix different fpecies thereof. I f well calcined cobalt 
be treated with inflammable matter, and fluxed like 
other metallic calxes, i t will be reduced to a femi-metal? 
called by Mr. Brandt, of the Swediíh acadcmy, who firíl 
produced it, regulas of cobalt. This regulas, and alfo the 
calx of cobalt, araongft other fmgular properties, makes 
fympathetic ink, by being dilfolved in aqua regia. This 
ink raay be applied to the drawing of landfcapes, in which 
the ground and trees are deílitute of verdure, being firft 
drawn with Indian ink, giving an appearance of winter; 
but thofe parts covered with this preparation, relemble the 
fpring, on being expofed to a gentle heat, when the green 
leaves appear on the trees, and the grafs in the fields, 
which idea has been executed in France by an ingenious 
artiíl on a fire-fcreen ; and as a folution of regulas of cobalt, 
or of zaffre, in fpirits of wine, acquires a reddiíh colour by 
application of heat, more variety may ftill be introdaced in 
the landfcape, and fruits and flowers fuddenly brought out 
by the red folution, at the fame time that the leaves and 
verdure appcared with the green.—Diél. of chemiftry. 
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L E T T E R X X I V . 
Ohfervations on akm, with Jome account of an alum 
mine mar the town of Alcaniz, in íbe kingdom of 
Aragón. 
J- H E meíhod of refining alum, feems at pre-
fent to be totally negleded in Spain, though they 
have accounts of fuch woiks having been former-
Jy carried on, particularly near Carthagena, of 
which nothing remains but the ñame of the viilage, 
which is Alumbre, the Spanifh word for alum; but, 
fuppoñng them to have been once acqaainted 
with this procefs, they have now entirely loft i t ; 
and notwithftanding they have fo rich a mine of 
it in the kingdom of Aragón, near the town of 
Alcaniz, belonging to the knights of Calatrava ; 
yet the people of the couníry contení themfelves 
withdigging it out of the earth, and felling it to 
íbe French in its primitive fíate, who refine i t , and 
then iend it back to the Spaniards, to be fold to 
the dyers at a coníiderable profit. 
ChemiÜs knovv very well, that the vitriolic acid 
isdifperfed in moíl bodies ali over the world, and 
is extradted out of man y of them for fale, parti-
cularly from fulphur. Every body knows, that, 
alum 
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alum is a cryftallizable falt, compofed of vitriolic 
acid, united with a vvhiteargillaceous earth, which 
many havetaken for the refiduum of burned plants, 
and in fupport of their opinión, mention Italy, as an 
inftance, where the moft alum is found; being a 
country formed by voléanos, as appears from the 
number of its calcined fío nes, fulphurs, pumice, 
and lavas, and thus attribute the origín of alum to 
fire, like that of fal-ammoniac: without adopting 
or refuting any particular fyílems, I fhall only add, 
that the alum of Alcaniz, is found in a low fwampy 
and blackiíh foil. 
The argillaceous earth, of which alum confifts, 
is weakly united to the vitriolic acid, for the falt of 
tartar, liquid, or folid, volatiiealkali, falt offoda, 
calcareous earth, &c. diífolved in water with alum, 
ejecl the clay from the vitriolic acid, and fubftiíute 
themfelves in their lieu, forming new falts, more 
cryñalline, whiter, harder, and drier, than alum 
itfelf, but experience teaches, that they are of 
no ule in the dye-houfe, as the clay only, has 
the power of fixing the colouring particles, and 
giving them that briiliancy fo pleafing to the eye; 
for when it is mixed with any of the other above-
mentioned matters, the water grows turbid, the 
-clay precipitates, and becomes viiible, the other fo-
reign earth taking its place; for which reafon, the 
purer the alum, and the lefs impregnated with 
other 
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oíher bodies, it is the more proper for the dyer, 
and renders the colour more glolfy and lively. 
The alum of Aragón has the advantage of being 
entirely free from any foreign matter; confe-
quently is the beñ for every purpofe, fuperior 
even ío that of Rome, and only requires to be 
cleanfed from cafual impurities. Its falt is found 
airead y forrned, in the earth like nitre, and other 
common falts, in the nitreous and calcareons 
earths of Spain •, nothing more being neceflary to 
refine i t , than a fimple lixivation, to filter, and 
clear it from the impurities of the earth. 
This lixivium is put into boilers, and evaporat-
ed over the fire, t i i l a thin fcum appears on its 
fui face, like a cobweb; the iiquor is then run 
off into other veffels, where, asitcools, it cryf-
taliiíes into larger or imali maífes, the form being 
of no manner of confequence. 
After this is performcd, to fave the falt ftill 
diíloived in the remaining Iiquor, they fprinkle 
ibis Iiquor over the earth, prepared for the lix-
ivium, by which means, none of the alum is loft. 
Perhaps i f the earth which has gone through this 
procefs, was to be heaped up, in the fártíé manner 
as that, out of which they get íaltpetre, it might 
íigain produce a freíh ftock of alum, by fome 
interior íabour of nature, with the aíliftancc of 
water. 
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water, and air, for the kingdom of Aragón a-
bounds with nitrons foil, from whence they get 
excellent faltpetre, as is evident by the gunpow-
der of Villa Feüche, the moít famous in Spain. 
I f any of thefe workmen would fet about making^ 
experiments in this manner, with alumineous earth, 
íhould it happen to fucceed, i t would be of great 
fervice to the people of Alcaniz, who are at 
prefent in a ílarving condition. I íhall not cnter 
further into the properties of alum, which havq 
been fully defcribed, by chemical writers, parti-
cularly Mr . Maquer, in a memoir read at the aca-
demy ofíciencesin 1762, andfuch asare defirous to 
be fully informed of the nature of thefe works, wil l 
find in the memoirs of the French academy of 
fciences, for 1750, a defcription of the famous 
alum works of Solfatara, in the kingdom of 
Naples, by the Abbe Nollet: thofe of Toifa, 
near Civita-vecchia, in the Román ftate, have 
been accurately defcribed by the Abbe Mazeas, 
in the fifth volume of memoirs of forcign members 
of the fame academy. And with refped to the 
fubjeót at large, Mr. Monet, in his treatife De 
la alumtion, has colleÓted every neceííary infor-
mation for a perfedl knowledge of the fubjed: 
an objed: of confequence to commercial people, 
and has always been attended to, by enlightened 
nations. England, Svveden, Fianders, and Italy, 
are the countiies where alum is principally found • 
,.. .. •' ' "to 
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to fay nothing of its ufe in medicine, I fhall oníy 
add, that it is fo material an ingredicnt in com-
merce, for dying and colouring, that without its 
affiílance, neither of thefe branches can be tolera-
bly performed, it being as ferviceable and neceffary 
upon ftuíFs, asgum water and glutinousoil arein 
painting. 
L E T T E R X X V . 
RemarkahJe depofttory of fojftl bones, feen near the 
village of Concud, in Aragón. 
THE. village of Concud is about a league diftant 
from the city of Teruel, in the kingdom of 
Aragón, ñtuated on a hill of calcareous rock, 
degenerated into hard earth ; and thoügh it now 
appears to be very uneven, i t feems to have been 
formerly rock which the rains have deftroyed by 
degrees, in proportion ío its greater or lefs refift-
ance. Going out of the village of Concud, to- ' 
wardsthe North, you aícend three fmalt hiils, and 
then come ío the Cueba Rubia, " The Red Cave," 
fo called from a fpecies of red earth, which 
the waters of a gully have laid open. This 
hill is about two hundred paces íong, thirty broad, 
and eighty in depíh. The top of the hill is of 
calcareous rock, more or lefs hard, in ñrata, of 
two 
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two or three feet breadlh, full of terreftrial and 
aquatic íhells, which appear to be calcined, ín 
the centre of the fame rocks, there are bones of 
oxen and borles, aíTcs teeth, and other bones of 
leíTer domeílic animáis. Many of thefe bones 
feem preferved in the fame fíate as thofe found in 
ccmeíeries; others feem calcined; fome are folid; 
and other forts are pulverized. The thigh and fhia 
bones of the human race are feen with their 
cavities full of a cryílalline matter. The horns of 
cattle are mixed wilh thefe, and other bones of 
different articulations, white, yellow, and black, 
confufedly jumblcdtogether, infome places there 
being feven or eight fhin bones of men, without 
the leaít regularity or order. 
Thefe bones are generally found in a bed of rock 
about three feet thick, decompofed, and almoft 
converted into earth, with a ítrata of luperincum-
bent í lone, from fifteen to twenty feet thick, which 
ferves as a cover to the Mil , the bed which contaíns 
the bones, reñs upon a mafs of red earth, and 
rounded lime ítone congl utinated with fand not 
unlike pudding-ítone. A fimilar congeries is feen 
at the bottom of the gully, and the adjacent hills 
are of plafter-ílone. On the other fide of the 
gully, and near i t , there is a cave blackcned by the 
fires of íhepherds, where there are bones, in a bed 
ofhard earth, above fixty feet high, covered with 
different ñrata of rock, correfponding exa¿Uy 
wkh 
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with thofe on the other fide ; which íhews that, 
what may have been carried away by the waters, 
was exadly the fame as the mafs that remains. 
T h e chain of hills at this place, five leagues from 
Abbarracin, and eight from the fource of the 
Tagus, produces the thorny reílhárrow *, two 
fpecies of wormwood, two of fantoline, fouíh-
ernwood, French lavender, eryngo, fage, and 
thyme, and wherever they dig, bones, as well as 
aquatic and terreílrial íhells, are found, in maífes 
of hard rock, four feet broad, and eight long; 
fome firmly £xed and rivetted therein, with fo 
hard and fmooth a grain, as toadmit poliíhing like 
marbie. A t a muíket fhot from the gully, there 
ís a hill of rock, which is crumbling into earth, 
wherc an infinite number of bones and teeth is 
found, at two feet depth, but no further, In 
fome places, the offified fubítance iseníirely decay-
ed, 
* Ononis fpinofa. Linn. Thorny reílhárrow. Not-
withftanding Linnasus makes the thorny reílhárrow only 
a varicty of the other, and, from the obfervatíons of Lse-
fíing, in the Flora Pruffica, íixys it becomes thorny ¡n the 
autumn ; yet with us they feem to be a different fpecies; 
they are feldom found together, and the corn reílhárrow, 
without thorns, hath never been obferved to become thorny. 
The fmooth fort is fometimes pickled as famphire. A de-
codlioa of the roots has been recommended in cafes of ílone 
and jaundice.—Dr. Withering's botánica! arrangernent, 
vol. ad, page 444. 
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cd, nothing remaining but the impreííion of the 
bones on the ílone, in the fame manner as it fre-
quently happens wlth íhells. The finding of thefe 
bones in hard rocks, and of fuch different grada-
tions or converfions into earth, of various forts, 
and colours, all difpoíed in regular ílrata, indicates 
a decompofition and recompofition, fo that the 
hills in reality confift only of two beds, one of 
limeñone, divided into different ílrata, and the 
other of fmall rounded ílone, confolidated with 
fand and calcareous earth. In this latter part 
there are no bones, ñor íhells, which are only to 
be found in the firíl divifion, the variety of colours 
being purely accidental. 
It is as fmgular to find íhells, not petrified, in 
thefe rocks, as to meet with them, petrified, or 
the impreíTions of them, near Teruel; but it is 
ílill more furprifing to find rocks almoíl entirely 
compofed of aquatic and terreílrial íhells, con-
fufedly huddled together, and mixed with fmali 
bones, in a thin bed of blackiíh earth, beneath 
other beds of rock, and yet not to meet with 
fuch bones in any other part, either higher or 
iower, fometimes above fifty feet deep. 
They tell you of an entire íkeleton having been 
difcovered, but this is much to be doubted, for 
though many bones are white, and well preferved, 
none are found that correfpond, or belong to each 
R other, 
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other, in that whole range of extenfive oíTification. 
Thefe bones muíl ha ve been feparated from iheir 
refpedive parts, by fome accident difficult to be 
accounted for at prefent: according to their 
adual pofiíion one would imagine them to have 
been conveyed there, by fome fluid, either water, 
or mud: fome feem to have flided horizontally 
from thirty, to fixty feet, which deftroys all 
ideas of an earthquake ; others have ñuck fail in 
a bed of mud, about two feet from the furface, 
which by degrees has hardened in the air, others 
have remained on the furface, and turned into 
l imeílone; finally, many fragments of bones and 
íhclls mixed in this mud, have dried up, and 
become the moíl confiderable part of the rock. 
For many leagues round, the rocks are merely 
fuperficial, having always underneath, either foft 
earth, gypfeous, or detached ítones, cernented 
with other matter, which accounts for the facility, 
with which the waters form fo many gullies, and 
litlle fíat bilis, as are feen in diífcrent parts of this 
country. I t is probable however, that thofe beds 
of earth were not fo foft formerly, otherwife the 
waters would have made greater ravages, than 
they adually have done • though at prefent the 
deítruCtion is great: there being many living 
witneífes, who recolleft the aílonifhing progrefs of 
fome of thefe gullies, as well as the commence-
ment 
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ment of oíhers, which at prcfent are fmall, but, 
may one day acquire a confiderable depth *. 
Objeclions perhaps may be ñarted, to what has 
been offered, relating to the decompofition and 
recompofition of matter^ and fome may even 
alledge, that fuch bodies were always one, and the 
fame, which is contrary to experience, and ocular 
demonílration. In fuch cafe, they would find 
R 2 them-
* Thefe rocks at Concud feem to contáin bones íimilar to 
thofe, found in the rock of Gibraltar, largepieces of which 
being esamined by the befl; anatomifts in England, no 
human bones were difcovered, and they were fuppofed to be 
bones of fheep ; many of them were filled with cryftallized 
matter. I t would be án objea: ofno fmall curiofity to afcet-
tain, if pofllble, what animáis thefe bones of Concud did 
once belong to. 
Some large bones, fuppofed to be of elephants, were 
found in 1778, uponthrowing up the new road near the 
gate of Toledo, at Madrid, and an account of them was 
inferted in their gazette ; they are now placed in the royal 
cabinet of natural hlftory at Madrid. 
See a curious account of fome foffll bones difcovered in 
the iflands of Cherfo, and Ofero, by the abate Fortis, in his 
travels into Dalmatia, tranflated from the Italian. Lon-
don, 1778, 4to. 
Dr. Mefny, phyfician to the military hofpital at Florence, 
has lately pubiiíhed a treatife on fome bones found on the 
banks of the Arno, in Tufcany, which are thought to be the 
bones of an elephant, or fome unknown animal. The 
Doaor told me, when I was at Florence in 1777, that they 
pretended to have found the íkeleton of an elephant entire. 
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tbemfelves obliged to allow that minerals, fpars, 
cryílals, &c. do not form anew, and that there is no 
fuchevent in nature, as decompofition andrecom-
pofition: A principal not to be fupported by any 
found arguments. We need only open our eyes, 
and examine thofe enormous oyíler fhells, feen on 
the furface of the earth, between Murcia and 
Muía, where the foil evidently appears, to be 
formed by the reduftion of lime rock, into caicare-
ous earth, thefe íhells having faftened tbemfelves 
there, when that matter was in a muddy or dif-
folved ílate, and become afterwards calcareous 
earth; it being evident, they were not always in 
the ftate they are in at prefent, Let us then fup-
pofe, this earth to have hardened in the courfe of 
time, which is not improbable, and to form rock 
or granite; who wil l deny, that a decompofition, 
and recompofition muft have happened ? I t is 
not poífibleindeed to produce witneífes of the faft, 
becaufe the life of man is too íhort, and the 
Information received from our predeceífors, too de-
feftive for that purpofe ; to which may be added 
the ílow and incomprehenfible progrefs of nature, 
imperceptible to human obfervation. We are 
are therefore ftill very much in the dark, relating 
to thefe bones, as well as, with refpecft to our 
knowledge of foílil fubftances in general; having 
yet to afcertain, a more aecurate difcovery, of 
their 
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their former natural íituation, as well as the true 
origin of the mountains, and ^ílrata of earth in 
which they are found *. 
R 3 
* "Philofophers, antient andmodern, (fays a late writer) 
liave hitherto confldered mountains, in general, frora a point 
of view, too confined, or entirely different from that of 
mineralogy and mlning j being unimproved by the light 
of volcanes, and by that extenfive knowledge, which they 
might have reaped, in the deepeíl mines, or on the higheft 
mountains, and from the Inílruaion of unfeientific miners, 
they ftuck on\y to their librarles, and to the upperraoñ cruft 
of the earth, which they had an opportunity of examining, 
wlthout any great trouble to themfelves, in the moft pleafmg 
countries, and in the moft fuperficial quarries of fandftone, 
limeílone, and flate. We are not to wonder therefore, that 
oroíogy, or the feience of mountains, is fo little underftood 
amongft the learned, and that the deferiptions of the higher 
mountains of Perú, Tencriffe, Switzerland, and different 
parts of Europe, are generally filled witk meteorlogical 
obfervations, botany, and other accounts, which leave 
their very nature, in a mineralogical, and orologicaí 
refpea, full as unknown, as they were befqre. The 
confequence was plain, that, general conclufions have 
been too raíhly drawn, from a fingle kind of mountains, and 
that, the pretended fyftems, of the origin of mountains in 
general, are, for the greater part, fo very romantlc, and 
fuperficial."—-Travels through the Bannat of Temeftvar, 
Tranfylvania and Hungary, by Barón Iñigo Born, traníla-
ted from the Germán, by R. E. Rafpe. London, 1777, 
Seepreface, page xxix. 
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L E T T E R I . 
Don Guillermo Bowks's journey, by order of Govern-
ment ^  to infpett the mine of Almadén, in La Man-
cha, defcribing his new method of extrañing the 
quickfdver from the ore of that mine; mth Jome ac-
count of the ufe made of qutckjilver, by the Spam-
ards, in the filver mines, of México9 and Perú, 
I N the year 1752, I rece!ved orders, from the 
miniftry, 10 ínfped the rich quickíilver mine, at 
Almadén, in La Mancha. Our firft ftage, from 
Madrid, was to Getafe, and from thence-to T o -
ledo. The waters of the Tagus are ver y good 
here, and mix vvell wilh foap, though they are 
bad at Aranjuez, on account of their unión with 
limy and falinc particles, in that part of the river. 
From Toledo I proceeded to Mora, through a 
well cultivated valley, and from thence to Confu-
egra, paííing forwards by the Puerto Lapiche, 
Daimiel, and Miguelturra, to the village of Car-
rafcal. Hitherto the country is well cultivated, 
but further on, the plains are filled with holm 
trees, 
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trees, privet, rofemary, fouthern wood, and furzc 
with white flowers, as far as Zarzuela, and from 
thence to Almadén, forty- one leagues to the weíl-
ward of Madrid. Here the face of the coimtry 
is totally altered, and now becomes mountainous. 
The quickñlver mine of Almadén is the raoíl 
curious and inftrudive, with reiped to natural 
hiftory, as well as the moíl antient we know of 
in the world. Theophraftus, who lived 300 years 
before Chriíl, fpeaks of the cinnabar of Spain; 
and Vitruvius, who lived under Augultus, men-
íions it iikewife. 
Pliny fays, this mine was in the province of 
Baetica, asit really is, Almadén being the lañ v i l -
lage of La Mancha, and only divided by a brook, 
from the kingdom of Cordova. He furíher tells 
us, it was always locked up, by the governor of 
the province, and never opened, but by exprefs 
command of the Emperor j and when the quan-
tity wanted for Rome was taken out, was inltantly 
í h u t a g a i n ; but fince their dominión, everything 
has been fo altered, and overturned, that no 
traces are left of their labours. 
The two brothers, Mark and Chriílopher Fug-
ger, of Augíburg, had a grant of this mine, 
and were to furnifli the king, yearly, with four 
thoufand five hundred quintáis of mercury, but 
no 
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not being able to make good their engagements, 
or for fome other reafons, beft known to them-
felves, they gave it up in 1635, as well as the íil-
ver mine'of Guadalcanal, which was likewife in 
their hands, yet the fe Germans made ílich a for-
tune in Spain, as to leave great riches to their 
heirs, who novv flourifh in Germany, raifed to the 
higheíl dignities, being counts of the facred Ro-
mán Empire, and poííeííed of confiderable eftates 
in the circle of Suabia; f their opulence was fo 
confpiciious as to become a proverbial exprellion 
in Spain, Ser rico como un Fúcar¡ " T o be as rich 
asa Fugger," a ñmile we find in Don Quixote. 
There is a ílreet of their ñame in Madrid. 
The church, with great part of the village of 
Almadén, confiíling of above three hundred 
houfes, ílands upon cinnabar, and the inhabitañts 
are chiefly fupported by the profits of the mine, 
which lies in a hill of fandy rock, forming two 
inclined planes, with a craggy rock on the fummit, 
fíudded 
f The faraily of Fugger is deícended from John Fugger, 
a citizen of Augíburg, in 1370, father of Jacob, who, 
from a merchant, rofe to be a counfellor to the Emperor. 
His fons, Ulric and George, were made Barons of the fa-
cred Román Empire, bythe Emperor Maximilian, in 1504, 
and their defcendants were afterwards raifed to the exalted 
dignity of Counts of the Empire. They have immenfe 
property in the circle of Suabia, are divided into feveral 
branches, and allied to the greateíl houfes ia Germany. 
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ftudded with fpecks of cinnabar, which, no 
doubt were the firft tokens that led to the difco-
very of the mine. In other parts of the Mil, fmali 
bedsof ílateappear, with ,veíns of iron which on 
the furface foliow the diredion of the hiíh Some 
improperly cali thefe fuperficial veins, for there are 
fuch in the adjacent hills, where no cinnabar was 
ever fufpefted to exifí, and all the country a-
bounds in mines of iron ; what is more, in the 
very mine of Almadén, pieces are fometimes 
found, in which the iron, quickfilver, and fnl-
phor, are fo mixed together, as not to form a dif-
ferent body. Thisdertroys the common opinión, 
that iron amongít metáis, is the only one, indif-
foluble by mercury, the fallacy of which I have 
further experienced in the quickfilver mines of 
Hungary, where it is certain there is a mixture of 
iron ore, and I have feen in the quickfilver mines 
of the Palatinate, a great part of ironized mineral 
ferve as a matrice to cinnabar, 
The neighbouring hills are of a fimilar kind of 
rock to that of Almadén, and furniíli the fame 
forts of plants, which íhews that cinnabar does 
not exhale thofe poifonous vapours fome have ima-
gined, ñor are they obnoxious either to vegetation 
or mankind. A miner may íleep in fecurity on a 
fíratum of cinnabar, and I have counted above 
forty forts of ufual plants that thrived and run to 
feed 
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leed within the precinfts of the twelve furnaces 
where the mineral is roafted. 
The felons who work therer feel no inconve-
nience from i t , and do nothlng more than wheel 
aboutthe earth in barrows, yet many of them are 
fo crafty, as to counterfeit paralytic and other 
complaints, to impofe on the benevolent difpofi-
tion of thofe, who vifit the mine. Each man coíls 
government eight reals per day, (about two -fhil-
lings) they are better fed, than any labouring man, 
fell half their allowance, and enjoy good health; 
yet from a principie of compaffion, are only made 
to work three hours a day, and the public think 
their condition fo infinitely wretched as to be little 
íhor tof death. 
The very judges on the bench muíl be of that 
opinión, when they affix this puniíhment to the 
moíl atrocious crimes, yet they are deccived,* 
and may be aífured, every labourer in Almadén 
doesof hisown free will doublcthe work of thefe 
felons, and for half the profit. 
In this mine, two veins, from two to fourteen 
feet broad, run the length of the hill , with 
branches fhooting out into various diredtions. Eve-
ry 
* Mr. Bowles follows on this occafion the opinión of 
Don Antonio de Ujloa, in contradiítion to the experiencc 
of all ages.—See Dr. Robertfon's hiílory of America, voí. 
sd, note Ixxxi* 
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ry one knows that the fand-ftone is, compofed of 
grains of different fizes, the fíone of the vein is 
the fame as in other parts of the hill, and ferves 
as a matrice for the cinnabar, which is more or lefs 
abundant in proportion to the fineneís of the fand 
fíone, on which account lome lumps of the vein 
will cdntain to the amount of ten ounces of quick-
filver in the pound, and others only three. 
The two principal veins are attended with thofc 
upper and lower ftrata of rock, generally obferved 
in all veins, to which miners have given the ñames 
of the roof, and the floor. At illmaden they are 
of black and rotten ílaíe, and í have occafionally 
feen in them a quantity of cinnabar, and large 
round, or flat pyrites, yellow and fulphurous, 
which, being broke with the hammer, exhibit 
within fmall particles of cinnabar. The pyrites 
decompofe and diífolve, which occafions that v i -
triolic moiílure which íhews itfelf in yellow fpots 
on thelinen of thofe whoenter the mine; andas 
it comes out with lemon juice, it is evident they 
are martial pyrites. There was one of thefe in the 
King's former cabinet, that weighed fixty pounds; 
I collected fome of three pounds. Befides pyrites 
they alfo find in the mine, pieces of white quartz, 
richly ramified with cinnabar, and light fpar, fome-
times even cryñalüne, both filled with the fame 
matter, either lamellated or in the form cf rubíes. 
There is alfo ílate, full of them, and the chert, 
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or hornftein of the Germans f , is lludded with 
cinnabar like naii heads: even puré and nativo 
mercury is feen in the erevices of líate and fand-
ítone §. 
From the beíl Information I could get, the heirs 
of the Fuggers rented this mine till 1645, when the 
King took it into his own hands, and the Germán 
miners 
f Chert. Petrofdex. Lapis corneas. Cronfted, fe¿l. L X I I L 
^ Though native cinnabar has ever fo lively and red a 
colour, it has always a mixture of argillaceous, or calcare-
ous earth, or of fand ; and thefe fubílances are frequently 
impregnated with an arfenical taint. Even mercury, 
though with fo puré an appearance, may yet be loaded with 
a pernicious vapour; for which reafon, I think that native 
cinnabar íhould be baniíhed from the fliops. A t the foot 
of a ftcep mountain, near San Felipe, in Valencia, I made 
excavations, and at the depth of twenty-two feet, found a 
hard, white, calcareous earth, containing drops of fluid 
mercury. This earth, being waíhed, in a neighbouring 
íountain, left twenty-five pounds of puré mercury, which 
was fent to Madrid, and depofited in the royal cabinet of 
natural hiílory. A little above the fpot where the mercury 
was found, there were petrifadions and gypfum. From 
exad refearches, we know that a bed of cinereous clay, two 
feet below the furface, extends the length of the city of 
Valencia, from Eaft to Weft, replete with drops of mer-
cury, which were difcovered after repeated experiments In 
digging of wells; particularly in the houfe of the Marquis 
of Dofaguas. Thus we found it in a white calcareous 
earth, with petrifadions, at San Felipe, and behold it in 
the city of Valencia, in a cinereous clay, without them í 
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miners were diímiíTed. The next year the crown 
allotted forty-five thoufand trees to íupport the 
galleries of the mine, but the workmen reaped 
no advantage from i t , the timber having been em-
ployed without a'rt or ingenuity. The fame year 
Don Juan Alonzo de Buílamante eftablifhed the 
reverbatory, furnaces with alindéis, the Germans 
having only ufed retorts, of which many frag-
mentsare ftill to be feen amongíl the rubbiíh. 
The diredion of the hill of Almadén is from 
north eaíl to fouth weñ, having about 120 feet 
elevation. I went its whole length in four and 
twenty minutes, and its breadlh in fourteen. Like 
moñ of the hills in La Mancha, it is compofed of 
two plains, whofe fummit forms a peak of craggy 
rock, but the upper part has not that perpendi-
cular elevation it íeems to reprefent, for it forms 
an inclined angle of fourteen degrees, and all the 
fmaller rocks of the hill have more or lefs the fame 
inclination. We fliall next fee, that a due obfer-
vation of thefe circumftances, conñitutes a prin-
cipal branch of the art of mining. 
The ñone on thefe hills, as well as on the fuper-
fices, as in the centre, is of the fame nature as 
that of Foníainbleau, and the pavement of Paris : 
on calcining i t , and examining it minutely, when 
it comes out of the furnace, the grains of fand are 
found to be of the fame fhape and tranfparency 
with 
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with thofe on the fea íhore. The enormous pieces 
of rock which compofe the internal part of the 
mountain, are cut with vertical fifílires, and though 
the rocks feem to have an ered poíition one over 
the other, the length of the hill , this is not the cafe, 
for they all incline to the fouth. 
T w o veins more or lefs impregnated with cin-
nabar, cut the hill almoíl vertically, and form 
thofe ílrata which we have faid were from two to 
fourteen feet broad; thefe unite on the moñ convex 
part of the hill , ftretching as far as one himdred 
feet, from which happy unión arofe that prodigi-
ous richnefs of mineral called del Rofario, which 
has given many millions of quintáis of quick-
filver, and was in my time the occafion of that 
difmal fire in themine. 
A bed of rock two or three feet broad, runs 
from north to fouth, acrofs the hill , and cuts the 
two veins, fo that further on, there is no appearancc 
of cinnabar. This kind of rock being prior to the 
forming of the ore, ftops the mineral vein, which 
finding it fo hard, cannot penétrate that way, 
and is obliged to turn out of its direct courfe. It 
is from this rock to the other extremity of the 
mine, that I faid I went in fourteen minutes. I f 
the veins ran without interruption, and al way s on 
a ílraight line of the fame breadth, lefs trouble 
and art would be neceíTary in the working of mines. 
"Let 
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Let us now fpeak of the method of working thefe 
of Almadén bcfore my arrival there. 
Theminers had never funk their fhafts accord-
dlng to the inclination of the vein, but had made 
them perpendicular, letting themfelves down by 
pullies in buckets, from which avvkward contriv-
ance arofe all the mifchiefs that followed, for in 
proportion as they went deeper, they often loft 
the vein, and were obliged to open a new íhaft 
with the fame inconveniences, and thus went on, 
continually encreafing their fhafts and galleries 
with fimilar defedts, by which they not only loíl 
great deái of labour and time, but were deprived 
of a free circulation of air underneath, as that which 
ruíhed in at one part, immediately made its efcape 
at the other, next to i t , and the people were fuffo-
cated below; the fame would have happened in a 
ílone quarry, as well as in a mine : morcover, the 
great number of galleries, filled with quantities of 
decayed and rotten timber, produced obnoxious 
vapours, and made a hanging vault of the mine, 
replete with danger, from the large pieces which 
continually tumbled i n ; to prevent thefe incon-
veniencies in future, I laid before the miniftry the 
following propofals. 
That a new mine íhould be opened lower down, 
and a general íhaft funk obliquely, following the 
diredion of the vein, and leaving a ílaircafe at 
cvery 
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every tweníy feet, to go up and down. That two 
galleríes íliould be extended 011 the vein, one to 
íhe light, and the other to the left, continuing 
them in proporlion as the íhaft went deeper. That 
a fpace of thrce feet íliould be left on the vein, 
between one minef and another, in the nature of 
fíeps which the French cali travailkr en banquette, 
By this means a file of workmen, from twenty to 
a hundred, might be placed commodiouíly, and go 
as deep as they pleafed without danger, becaufe 
the new excavations are fupported with the ñone 
and rubbiíh dug out of the mine, the props which 
ferve for this purpofe being folid, and not hable to 
the farae inconveniencies as timber. 
The fame íhould be done in the fecond vein, 
and they might continué their labours at pieafure ; 
when they go deeper, a gailery for a communica-
tion of air, muíl be made from one vein to another, 
by which a confíant circulation is kept up through 
the whole, as is alvvays practifed in well regulated 
mines. i 
M y plan was well received by the miniftry, 
miners were fent for from Germany, and the whole 
was tolerably executed. About this time the 
Cinnabar mine of Giiancavelica, in Perú, liad 
begun to decay, after fupplyingthe mines of that 
kingdom for above two centuries paíl with a pro-
S dimous 
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digious quantity of quickfilver * , that of Almadén 
only fumifhing México, for which purpoíe they 
generally extraded five or fix thoufand quintáis 
per annum, but the miniñry finding it was necelTa-
ry to fend more to Perú, ordered a large quantity 
to be provided, fo that from Almadén, and A l -
madenejos, they extraéled about eighteen thduf-
and quintáis per annum, but the greateíl part 
carne from the mine worked by the Germans. 
The Fuggers were the moft experienced men of 
their age, and their fhafts and galleries were ac-
cording to the ftriéteft rules of art •, but they never 
undertook any thing very great, perhaps only con-
fidering themfelves as occafional tenants, therefore 
endeavoured to get as much as they could at the 
cheapeíl and eañeft rate, eoncluding their harveñ 
would be íliort. They appear to have diieé\ed 
their views where the ore was richeíl,v which they 
füon after quitted, togoupon others, for we find 
above fix hundred galleries of theirs, propped by 
timber, as a temporary fupport, which they 
knew could not laft. 
Let us now fpeak of thofe furnaces invented by 
Buñamante, fo perfed that no alteration has been 
thought neceífary to be made in them to thisday. 
The 
* Tlae mine of Guancavelica was firft difcovered in 1563. 
See Noticias Americanas. Entretenimunto plvyfico hiftorico 
porDonAnt. de Ulloa. Madrid»' 1772, 4to. 
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The form of the furnace is fimilar to that of a 
good li me kiln *, only that the chimney is placed 
on the anterior wall, that the fíame may fpread 
itfelf equally every where. On the lower part of 
the furnace, they firíl lay a ftratum of the pooreít 
fort offtone, containing the leaft mineral fubílance, 
over this a better fort, with the fweepíngs and 
drofs, in which they fufpea: there might be fome 
mercury, to which they add water, making it 
ínto a parte, and laying it on the top. Then, a 
little lower down, they fet fire to the furnace, with 
faggots of terebinthinus, lentifcus, cyftus, rofe-
mary, and other fhrubs which abound in the ncigh-
bourhood. The upper part of the furnace is co-
vered with earth, leaving eight apertures of ñx 
inches diameter, where a file of eight aludels are 
placed, properly luted in an inclined pofition, and 
terminating at a fquare chamber, where the qulck-
filver is received. The fire penetrates the ftone, 
and heats the fulphur, by which means the mer-
S % cury 
* In the mcmotrs of the academy of fciences of París for 
1719, there is a cirumftantial account of thefe furnaces, by 
the celebrated Beri^ard Juffieu, and i t will not be amifs to 
confult the Diflionaire des arts ¿r metiers, par Jauhert. Mr. 
Bowles, in his dedication to the king, faySj that the -'mine 
at Almadén had been rendered ufelefs by a conflagration 
t i l l he put it in repair, which fixed him in the fervice of 
that crown, and aíforded him the opportunity of viíking fo 
niany parts of the kingdom. 
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cury dilates; and as both are fo volatile, they 
efcape together, through the aludels; but the 
fulphur, being more penetrating, exhales in the 
•chamber, and even works into the aludels, and 
the compoñtion with which they are luted, whüe 
the mercury, from its weight, condenfes, and in its 
paííage cools, when it falls into the tub placed to 
receive it. From henee it follows, that i f the 
furnace is good, all the quickñlver in the llone, 
muíl be found in thefe tubs, there being only this 
objedion againít i t , that the fire is not adive 
enough, to [burn all the fulphur, rarify the mer-
cury, or extrad it out of the í lone; or, that the 
fire, being too violent, does not allow time for 
the metal to condenfe, but hurries i t , united with 
the fulphur, fo that it efeapes from the'aludels» 
T o try whether either of thefe inconveniencies 
happened, I made the following experiments, 
before the governor, and feveral other perfons of 
rank. 
I caufed fome pounds of ñone, burned in the 
furnace, to be pulverized, and then mixed them 
with the nitre and charcoal, then fired them, 
covering them with a veífel, previouíly wetted 
with water, to receive the vapour. As nitre, and 
charcoal united, burn with extraordinary violence, 
it. is evident, that if, in this mixture, there had 
been the leaft grain of quickfilver, it would ne-
ceííarily 
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ceíTarilv rarify and condenfe againíl the fides of 
the moiftened veíTel. In efíe£t, we did obferve 
fome mercury there, but in fo fmall a degree, 
that it was hardly perceptible with a lens, and 
of courfe of no confequence ; for in every fufion 
of ores, fome minute partióles wjll efcape in the 
fcoria. 
T o difcover i f any grains of mercury were loft 
ín the air, I placed four large copper veífels, not 
tinned, in four different places, one on the eight 
inches of earth, which covered the furnace, whofe 
aperture is about three feet and a half diameter, 
others on the iirft aludels, which are the hotteít, 
another at the obtufe angle of the fame, where 
the mercury condenfes, and the other at the 
highell part of the chimney, in the chamber, 
where the aludels lead t o : as it is known, with 
what quicknefs mercury unites to all metáis, except 
iron, i f it exhaled at any of thefe places, where 
the copper veífels were fixed, it would ha ve 
appeared on the copper, for I left them there 
above twelve hours, at the expiration of which, 
not the leaíVparticle of mercury appeared. 
In the precinds of Almadén, there are twelve 
furnaces, called The Twelve Apoílles; each can 
receive about 200 quintáis, including good and 
bad ñone, which in three days will produce about 
40 quintáis of quickfilver. - Three days more are 
required 
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required to repair the furnace, and replace every 
thing properly, ío thatfovvr out of the twelve, 
are always in aétion, the violentheats of the fum-
mer excepted» vv lien a fufpenfion from labour is 
iinavoidabie. 
When we refledl on the advantages of thefe fur-
naces, they muíl be confidered as objedts of the 
greateft uíility and honour to Spain, foreigners 
having likewile improved from them. The Hun-
garians have imitated them in their mines, by 
which they have confiderably reduced the number 
of workmen, employed in the oíd method, with 
retorts. Foreigners are íhewn every thing with-
out referve, f and are perraittcd to examine the 
rocks 
* Mr. Ferber, in his travels through Italy, fpeaking of 
the quickfilyer mines of Idria, in Friul, bclonging to the 
lioufe of Auftria, fays, " They confider here their com-
mon melting and uftulation of the mercurial ores, as an 
arcanum, and accordingly do not allow any ftranger to ex-
amine their fublimation houfe, though even its exterior 
form undoubtedly, and at firft fight, proves their method 
being the very fame as that which is ufed at Almadén, in 
Spain, and has been very minutely defcribed by Mr. Jnffieu, 
in the memoirs of the French academy; this method is 
far from being perfeft, and above any improvements, but 
probably they do not think fo, elfe there could be no pof-
íible reafon for this myftery in fo common a manipulation : 
xtothing is more oppofite to the prpgrefs of fcience, and 
even to the intereft of ftates, than fo fingular a referve." 
Travels through Italy in 1771 and 1772, by John James 
Ferber. London, 1776. 
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rocks at thcir leifure, and even make drafts of 
the fnrnaccs, and fee their method of packing-up 
the quickfilver in goat-fliins, which is certamly the 
beñ policy, to facilítate the operations of a mine-
ral that, perhaps, one day or oíher we may be in 
want of ourfelves. 
Let us enquire into the five or ñx thoufand 
quintáis of quickfilver, fent yearly from this place 
to the Mexican mines •, though my account fhould 
not be entirely exa¿t, it wil l come as near as is 
neceíTary in points of this nature. Many of the 
mines of New Spain are worked by fufion, but 
where fuel is fcarce, or the ore very poor, they 
amalgámate it with quickfilver j it muíl be allow-
ed the Spaniards were the firft who undertook this 
procefs in 1566; i t is trae, i t wasin ufein the gold 
mines of Hungary, but this had no connexion 
withthe worksof the Spaniards, becaufe in Hun-
gary, the ore either appears to the naked eye, or 
is perceived with a lens, and asevery body knows 
that quickfilver mingles with gold, it was natural 
to fuppofe, it could be extraded by this method; 
but none before the Spaniards ever thought of 
mixing quickfilver with a ñone, containing invifi-
ble filver, diífolved with fulphur, and arfenic, and 
oftentimes mixed with copper, lead, and iron. 
They therefore difcovered an ingenious raode of 
reducing a poor ore to an impalpable powder, 
and to form a mafs of about twenty-five quintáis, 
mixing 
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mixing it afterwarcls with falt, or green copperas, 
and wiíh lime, or aíhes, reduced toa fine pow-
der. 
Thefe bodies, howcver, being of a difterent na™ 
ture, Vvould remain in perpetual reii, without a 
diííolvent to putthem in adion, for which purpofe, 
they are íuíficiently íprinkled with water, throw-
ing in thirty quintáis of mercury, at diiTerent 
times, taking care to ñir it about conftantly, for 
the ípace of two months, The fixed alkali of the 
alhes, and lime, diñblved by this means, works 
in the acid of the falts and copperas, which inteí-
tine aftion caules a violent eíFervefcence and hcat, 
by which means the lulphur, and arfenic, abíb-
lutely diiTolve, and defíroy the copper, lead, and 
iron. Then the imperceptible atoms of filver, ef-
cape from their confinement, are collected by the 
quickfilver, which amalgamates with them, and 
form that fubñance or paíle the Mexicans cali p i -
tia. * ?,. j_,. 
* The moíl perfeíl filver extrañed from the ore at the 
mines is in that form, which the Spanlards cali pinnas, 
•which is a lutnp of filver ortremely porous, becaufe i t is 
the remainder of a pafte made up of filver duft and mer-
cury, and the latter being exhaled, leaves this remainder 
of the mafs, fpungy, fui l of heles, and iight. I t is this 
kind of filver that is put into difFerent íorms by the mer-
chants, in order to cheat the king of his duty, &c.—See 
the procefs of the ore from the mine to this kincí of cake or 
mafs .—Voyage to Perú, performed by the Ihip Conde of 
St.Malo." Wr i t t en by the chapíain. London, 175,9. 
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By this procefs they colieól one and a half, or 
two ounces of fiiver from every quintal of ore, 
from which, according to the method praétifed 
in Europe, they would not defray workmen's 
wages, 
I cannot afcertain with precifion the quan-
tity of mercury loñ in this operation, as the ac-
counts of miners are fo varied and incorreót on 
this héad; the moft probable conjeture, is, that 
they lofeas many ounces of mercury, as they ob-
tain ounces of fiiver, fo that an ounce of mer-
cury delivered at México, becomes nearly of the 
fame valué as an ounce of fiiver. f 
L E T T E R 
f The 18000 quintáis of mercury, mentloned above, are 
difpofed of in the following manner ; 12000 fent to México 
and New Spaln, 2000 to Guatimala, and 4000 to Lima; 
Perú furniíhed the remainder from its own mine of Guan-
cavelica. According to Barba, who was parifh prieíl of 
Potofi, in 1637, mercury was firft ufed in the mines in 
1574, and down to his time, the royal office had received 
204700 quintáis of mercury, excluñve of the great clan-
dcftine import. Efcalona in another work, declares that 
before 1638, it appeared by the public accounts, that the 
produce of the ñlver amounted to 395.600.000 pelos, which. 
¡n 93 years, the time it had been difcovered, amounts to 
41.25 5.045 pefos per annum; from whence may be con-
ceived the weaith of the mountain, and though it has nót 
of late been fo productive as formerly, yet it is ftill very 
confiderablc.—See " Voyage to South America, under-
taken by command of the king of Spain, by Don George 
Juaii 
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Itinerary of Don Guillermo Bowks, continmd, from 
Almadén to tbe city of Merida, in Eftremadura. 
N T E N D I N G to make a tour into Eílreraadura, 
I fet out from Almadén towards the north weft, 
as far as Zarzuela, then, inftead of coníinuing 
the road to Madrid, I went to the weñward, crof-
fmg a ehain of hills which divide La Mancha 
from Eftremadura. Thefe hills are covered vvith 
rofemary four or five fcet high, privet, fevera! 
forts 
o 
Juan and Don Ant. de Ulloa, tranflated from the Spanifli.1' 
London, 1758. 
Tíie following ís an aceount of the Spaniíh mints in Ame-
rica, as they ílood in 1777. 
México coins annualJy, about - 18.000.000 pefas. 
iiimái - - . 9.000.000 
Santiago de Chili, chtefly gold - 8.000.000 
Fopayan and Santa Fe together - 12.000 000 
Guatimala - . - 2.000.000 
Potofi - . - - 10.000.000 
Sonora in California. New mint efta-
bliílied in 1778, uncertain - - - - - - -
59.000.000 pefos. 
Fifty-nine raillionsof pe-
íosy at 4/. &d. each, - £.53.775.000 fterling per annum. 
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íbrts of theciílus with la vender lea ves, elm leaves, 
rofemary lea ves, and two other fpecies: Alfo a 
great deal of la vender, thyme, and dwarf ciílus, 
and though the ciílus is of no ufe to the bees, 
they draw fo rich a ñore from the other plants 
with which the country abounds, that hives are 
numerous every where in thefe parts. From 
thefe hills you defcend to the village of Guaba-
guela, where the good paitare begins for the Me-
rino fheep, the grafs being plentiful and fine. The 
hills are chiefly covered with oaks, which become 
hollow by the impmdent manner in which the 
branches have been lopped; however they pro-
duce abundance of acorns for the fwine, which 
are all black hereabouts. The principal revenue 
of the country gentlemen, confiñs in pañure , 
honey and wax. They have íluds of brood 
mares, and a breed of cows, which all over Ef-
tremadura are whitifh or red. It is feven leagues 
from Guabaguela to Alcocer, over an uneven 
ground, watered by a great many fprings. You 
next come to Tallarubia, whofe diftrift is level, 
and proper for pafture. The rocks of fand or 
quartz are feen no more, but many loofe pieces of 
each lie fcattered on the furface of the ground; 
the rocks have perpendicular laminated fiífures, 
fome thin, others íhick, which feem to demon-
ílrate their fucceífive decompofition into arable 
land, and the fame happens with the quartz rocks 
on 
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on the hills. The ílaty rock is compofed of ar-
gillaceous earth, and fine fand, and from them, 
when they decompofe, comes that fine fand feen 
in the brooks, and on the fides of the road, the 
water carrying away all the argiüaceons earth, 
which does not cling fañ to the roots of fhmbs, 
or trees. Some rocks hereabouts, are apparently 
as hard as the Egyptian Bafaltes, and of the 
fame colour, and nature ; neverthelefs they moul-
der away like the reít, and turn into earth. ín 
the midft of this vitrifiable country, the calcare-
ous ñone begins to form itfelf, and is feen difperf-
ed up and down, on the furface, like patches. 
The paítures called Dehefas de Ja Serena^  are 
coníiguous, being a depopulated diílri¿t of nine 
leagues extent, reaching to the village of Coronada, 
confiüing of a plain without either trees or plants. 
At the end of this diftrid, therc are rocks of white 
quartz, veined with a palé red ; alio a great many 
oaks and vviid olive trees, as wel! as that fpe-
cies of crowfoot, called ranunculus ficaria by L i n -
naeus, who fe roots are like barley corns, and from 
theirrefembianceto externa! hemorrhoides, fanci-
ful people have imagined they had the virtue of 
curing them. 
From Coronada, it is a journey of three hours 
to Villanueva de la Serena, from whence an ex-
íenfive plain, eníirely of fand, reaches to the v i l -
lage 
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lage of Don Benito, neverthelefs fertile in corn, 
vines, pears, figs, &c. owing to the proximity of 
the water, as appears from the quantities of ruíhes 
fpiinging up every where; for, though the fur-
face is covered with a looíe íand, for two or three 
feet, there is abedof a more firm and compaót 
fort underneath, which fupports the water, with-
out the aífiítance of clay, hard earth, or rock, to 
impede its filtration ; fo that this foíl will often 
produce thirty for one; it being enough to piant a 
branch of a fig-tree, or a ílake of an olive, for 
it foon to take root, and give fruit; yet, not-
withítanding all thefe advantages, great part of 
the country lies waíle, as far as Medellin, on 
the banks of the Guadiana, whofe houfes are 
fmall, and only of one ñory. In the centre of 
Medellin, they fhewed me an humble manfion, 
though worthy of notice, as having been the na-
tive place of the illuftrious Hernán Cortez, the 
great conqueror of the Mexican Empire. The 
lintel of the door, is of granite, fimilar to that 
of the Efcurial, a fmall cage mdeed, forfo confidera-
bleahird! faid a biíliop of Badajoz, on viewing 
this building. 
From Villanueva I carne, in four hours, to the 
village of San Pedro, croliing part of a fandy 
plain, but except what is cultivated, by the in-
habitants of Don Benito, all the reíl is negleded, 
and only ferves for paílure, the water being at a 
. * greater 
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greater diftance. This diftricl is cailed Torre 
Campos, and extends four fquare leagues, to the 
village of San Pedro, amidft hills, covered with 
oak, gum ciílus, lavender, and white afparagus; 
from henee it is three hours journey to the city of 
Merida, defeending, after the firft league, into a 
well cultivated country, traverfed by feveral 
brooks, that empty themfelves into the Guadiana, 
whofe beds are dry in the fummer, as well as this 
great river itfelf, in many places; for, as it me-
anders fo much in the plains, the fands foak up its 
water, which, by degrees, eats away the hills, 
converting the granite, fandftone, and rock, into 
fand; fo that the coarfe fand, the fine, and the 
pebbie, are feen, decompofed, in the valley, in 
the fame order they were ranged on the hills, 
from whence they have infenfibly rolled down. 
Thus, for example, if, on the eminence, there 
was a quarter of a icague of granite, the fame pro-
portion will be found in the valley, of pebbie j i f 
fandy rock, then coarfe fand ; and, i f fo l id rock, 
íhen fine fand, and, at times, all blended toge-
ther, from their having been fo in their former 
pofition. 
Merida, from its venerable remains, and anti-
quities, juftly deferves the attention of the curious. 
What is now left of this antient city, is on a fmall 
hill , oceupying about the circuit of a league, ónthe 
banks of the Guadiana, but its ruins extend much 
further. 
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further, and íhew it to have been tbe principal 
colony of the Romans, in Spain. 
Examining the remnants of ílone, fcattered 
amongft the ruins, I found a great variety of 
coionrs,, mixtures, hardnefs, and qualities/ T o 
be the better acquainted with their nature, I at-
tentively obferved *the adjacent hills, and plains, 
from whence they were moft probably dug out 5 
from thefe refcarches, I deduced four primitive 
íbrts, vvhich, by various mixtures, conftitute the 
great variety obferved here. The firñ is of a 
deep red, like bulls blood, and fometimes as browa 
as chocolate, with a fmooth grain j this is the 
mother of Porphyry; the fecond is white, and 
without any grain; the íhird is of a blueiíh caíl, 
tending to black, and the fourth ínclining to 
green ; all thefe primitive kinds, when confidered 
fingiy, are of very little valué, from the dullnefs 
of their tints, the white excepted but, when 
blended togetber, have a pleafmg eíFeft. The 
white united with the porphyry, conñitutes an an-
omalous ñone, which cannot be claffed with any of 
thofe deferibed, either by the antients or moderas. 
Pieces of i t are found on the furface of the ground9 
of twenty pound weight, and it is probable therc 
are confiderable beds of it underneath ; for, natu-
rally, the antients dug out the beñ, and where i t 
was eafieñ to be got. The mother of porphyry^ 
appro-
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appropriated to itfeif in its primitive ftate, dívers 
fragments of white quartz, from the fize of a hazle 
nut to that of a cheftnut, which occañons thofe 
various fpecks and appearances : when a piece of 
red ílone is íeen, chequered in this manner, it is 
the true porphyry, fo efteemed by the antients; 
in a word, this beautiful ftone has no where its 
equal, and may juñly be íliled the Non-pareil of 
Meada. Whenever the blue ílone grows darkiíh, 
mixing wiih a little of the white, and fome glim-
mer, it forms the grey porphyry, and when the 
green combines with fragments of white, i t be-
comes the ferpentine ílone, and receives an ad-
mirable polifh. Thefe various combinations into 
one folid mafs, evince, thatat fome remote period, 
they had a íeparate exiñence, in a ílate of foluíion, 
or fofí paíle : but i f í am further aíked, when this 
furprifing unión happened ? I íhali be obliged to 
anfwer, that this is a circumílance I am entirely 
ignorant of. 
There are ílill to be feen, in the city of Merida, 
the íuperb remains of two aqueduds, a theatre, a 
triumphal aren, a naumachia, a circus, twohand-
lome bridges, one over the Guadiana, and the 
other over the Albarregas; all which announce its 
former magniheence, exclufive of the ílatues, in-
fcripíions, medals, and other antiquities, fo fre-
queníly 
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quently dug out of its ruins f . I t was madc a 
Román colony by the Emperor Auguítus, after 
the Cantabrian war, became the capital of Luíi-
tania, and íliled Augujia Emérita. But at prefent 
agriculture and cultivation are at the loweíl ebb ; 
ñor do the banks of the rivcr, in its neighbour-
hood, afford that verdure and pleafing fhade, 
fo greatly praifed, evcn in the days of Prudentius, 
who íaid of this place, 
Nunc locus Emérita eíl tumuli 
Clara colonia Vettoniae 
Quam memorabilis amnis Anas 
Prseterit, et viridante rapax 
Gurgite maenia pulcra alluit. 
T L E T T E R 
f The great indolence and negligence of our countrymen, 
with refpccl to antiquities, fays Don Antonio Ponz, gen-
craliy engages fucli traveliers as come to Marida, to fpeak 
flightingly of our want of tafte and little curioñty. In the 
year 1752, when Don Juan Wiiiiamfon vifited that city, he 
madc 110 difficulty to declare, that i f the King had made 
cxcavations at Merida, as Don Carjgs had done at Naples, 
be concluded it would turn out, in a rnanner, a fecond 
Herculaneum.—Viage de Efpana. Tom. 8. Madrid, 1778. 
•—This perfonhere mentioned, was. the Rev. Dr.Wiiiiamfon. 
chaplain of the Britiíh faétory at Liibon, whom Ponz, by 
miílake, calis the Britiíh ambafiador, at that court. Our 
envoy, at that time, was Mr. Cafters, who died, in Liibon, 
in 1756, where I happened to be, when that city ñill lay 
in ruins, in confeqüence of the fatal" earthquake, of the 
firíl of November, 1755. 
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L E T T E R I I I . 
Natural hiftory of the locufts that ravaged the provincs 
of EJiremadura, in the years 1754, 1755, 1756, 
and 1757, from the obfervations of Don Guil-
lermo Eowles. 
T H E locuílsy of which I am now going to 
fpeak, are continually feen in the fouthern parts 
of Spain, particuiarly in the paftures and remate 
uncultívated difíricts of Eílremadura, but in gene-
ral are not taken notice of, i f not very numerous, 
as they commonly feed upon wild herbs, wiíhout 
preyíng upon gardens, and cultivated lands, or 
raaking their way into houfes. The peafants 
look at thera with indifference, while they are 
friíking about in the fields, negle¿ting any raea-
fures to deftroy them, t i l ! the danger is imminent, 
and the favourable raoment to remedy the evil is 
elapfed. 
Their yearly number is not very confiderable, 
as the males are far more numerous than the 
females. I f an equal proportion was allowed, 
only for ten years, their numbers would be fo. 
great, as to deílroy the whole vegetatí-ve fyftem. 
Béañs 
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Beafts and birds would fíarve for want of fubíiíl-
ence, and even mankind would become a prey 
to their ravenous appetites. In 1754, their in-
creafe wasfo greatfrom the multitude of females, 
that all La Mancha and Portugal were covered 
with them, and totalíy ravaged. The horrors of 
famine were fpread, even furthur, and afíailed 
the fruitful provinces of Andaiufia, Murcia, and 
Valencia. 
The amours of thefe creatures are objeóls of 
furprile and aílonifhment, and their unión is fuch, 
that it is difficnlt to feparate them. When this 
feparation is voluntary, after having laíled fome 
hours, they are fo exhaufted, that the male retires 
immediately to the* water for refreíhment, where, 
iofing the ufe of his limbs, he foon periíbes, and 
becomes an eaíy prey to the fiíh • having given 
iifc to his offspring, at the expenfe of his own. 
The female, diíembarraíled, though not without 
violent flruggks, fpends the remainder of her 
days in fome folitary place, bufy in forming a 
retreat under gionnd, where fhe can fecure her 
eggs, of which fhe generally lays about forty, 
íkreening them by her íagacity, from the intem-
perature of the aír, as well as the more immediaíe 
danger of the plough, or the fpade; one fatal 
blow of which, would deftroy all the hopes o í a 
rifing generaüon. 
T 2 The 
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The rnanner of her building this cell is equally 
furprifing. ín the hinder part of her body, nature 
has provided her with a round, fmooth inñrument, 
eight lines in length, which, at its head, is as 
big as a writing quill, diminiíhing to a hard fharp 
poiní, hollow within, likethe tooth of a viper, 
but only to be feen with the lens. At the root 
of this vehicie, there is a cavity, with a kind of 
bladder, containing a glutinous raatter, of the 
fame colour, but without the confiílency, or te-
nacity of that of the filk-worm, as I found by an 
experiment, made for the purpofe, by an infu-
fion in vinegar, for feveral days, witlíout any 
eífed. 
The orífice of the bladder corrcfponds exadlly 
with the inftru.ment which ferves to eje¿t the glut-
inous raatter, ií is fiid under the íkin of the belly, 
and its interior furface is united to the moveable 
parís of the belly," and can partake of its motions, 
forming the moft admirable contexture, for every 
part of its operations, as íhe can difpofe of this in-
gredicnt at pleafure, and eje¿\ the fluid, which has 
íhree very eflcntial properties : Firíl, being indií-
folublein water, it prevenís its young from being 
drowned next, it refifts the heat of the fun, 
otherwife the ftruclure would give way and deflroy 
its inbabitants; laitly,- ií is proof againíl the froft 
of winter, fo as to preferve a neceífary warmtli 
widiln. 
For 
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For the greater fecurity, this retreat is always 
contrived in a folitary place • for, though a million 
of locufts were to light upon a cultivated field, 
not one would depofite her eggs there, but where-
ever they meet a barren and loneibme fituation, 
there they are fure to repair, and lay their eggs : 
this difference in the earth they difcover by the 
fmell. Thofe who are of another opinión, fnre-
ly have not obferved the dclicacy of thofe organs 
in every fpecies of infeíls, birds, and animáis, 
which govern ail their purfuits. I have even feen 
numbers of wafps come to a piece of meat, placed 
in an open field, and covered over with a glafs, fo 
that their motions, which feem the refult of reflec-
tion, arife from the emanations and effluviaein'the 
air, which ílrike their delicate organs, I have feen 
legions of infedts fly to places where they were 
bleaching wax; the workmen obferve, that the 
minute they touch i t , they become faint, and i f 
they do not, by a fudden exertion, free them-
felves from that vapour, which exhales about half 
an inch from the wax, they are fuífocated, as we 
ñiould be by the fumes of charcoal. Every onex 
knows with what fagacity birds of prey fly to fuch 
diílances, guided by the effluvise of cadaverous 
bodies. Thus the locuíl of Eftremadura, diílin-
guiíhes the tilled land from the barren, and regu-
lates its conduít in confequence, though ignorant 
o f the motive of this preference, mor can it have 
any 
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any idea of the fpade, ñor rejoice at the thoughts 
faving its progeny • aéting in conlequence of that 
infinite perfedtion of its nature, given originally 
by the omnipotent creator. Like other infecís, 
its motions are the confequences of primitive lavvs, 
founded on infinite wifdom, and not proceeding 
from fecondary refledion there its behaviour 
preferves a conñant lamenefs, and imiformity, 
originally perfeft, and not ñanding in need of 
alteration, or improvement. The firíl locuíls 
were as ílcilled as the prefent race, and their proge-
ny wil l tread in their íleps. Thofe who cali it 
iní l ind, I fufpeél, do not underítand what they 
mean, ñor explain to ns the true fenfe of that 
word. 
Having fpent ni any hours and days in obfer-
ving the labours of the locuft, I íhall now proceed 
to defcribe thcm. The female begins, by llreích-
ing out her ñx legs, fixing her claws in the ground, 
and holding with her teeth to the grafs then 
expands her wings, to prefs her cheft clofe to the 
ground ; where, ciinging firmly, and raifmg that 
part of the belly, where íhe has the inílrument 
mentioned before, after forming a right angie 
with her body, íhe fixes it,, with fuch ftrength, 
that it faftens to the hardeíl earth, and even in 
fione; íhe has all íhe neceíTary apparatus to make 
a perforation, but this alone would not anfwer 
the 
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the purpofe, a place being ftill wanted wherein 
íhe may depofit her eggs. 
This hollów cavity is madein about two hours; 
íhe then begins to íhift the earth underneath, and 
emits the glutinous fubftance. Having thus 
kneaded the eardi into a fubñantial pafte, and 
fmoothed the floor with her trunk, íhe lays the 
firíl egg, then rcnews the pperation and lays more, 
with admirable order, and afíer various repetitions, 
completes the whole in about four or five hours 5 
jiext covering the fuperior aperture with a glutin-
ous compofition, the ílrudture is perfed, with 
every advantage againít the inclemency of the 
weaíher, or any hoílile invaíion. 
The female is now overeóme with fatigue, few 
having ftrength, like the male, to feek after re-
freíliing waters; but, exhauñed and fpent, they 
expire clofe to to their progeny, exhibiting a me-
lancholy fight to the labourer; who, from their 
appearance, foretells the mifchiefs to follow, 
without being able to prevent them ; forming an 
idea of the hldden enemies, who are to devour 
his harveft, from the multitude of carcafes he 
finds difperfed in the fields. 
I cannot omit one circumílance, obferved by 
many others, as well as myíelf; and that is, when 
the females are bufy in laying their eggs, or in 
turning the carth, a male wouid immediately fix 
on 
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on herback, another maleupon him, and another 
befides. Sometí mes I have feen fix males piled 
upon one another, over one female; the peafants 
pretended it was to give her more weight and 
fírength to open the ground ; but this could not be 
the réaíbn, it feeming rathcr a raoment of fury, 
as obferved amongft animáis; the more as I ob-
férvéd, that notwithftanding the great number of 
females in 1754, that of.the males was ftill greater, 
even before they toook wing, fo as to be two or 
three hundreá males to one female, and vvhen they 
fallied out of Eñremadura, to ravage La Mancha, 
I think I can take upon me to fay, there were 
twenry males to a female h their fex is eafily dif-
tinguiíhed by their body and trunk, which induces 
me the more readily to give weight to my conjec-
ture, fromthe great fuperiority of numbers in the 
males, who, luckily for mankind, are íeemingly 
dilappointed in their puríuits. 
The egg which inclofes the embryo, has the 
fame cylindrical íhape as the repofitory it is laid in, 
being a membraneous cylinder, one line long, 
very white and fmooth. They are placed afide 
each other, rather obliquely, the head, as in o-
thers being neareíl the part where it is to cóme 
put. The time of hatching varíes according to 
climate, thofe that are in high and mountarnous 
places, being generally later than thofe on the 
plains. I íaw legions of them il^ipping about at 
Aime-
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Almería in Februajy, becaufe the climate is fo 
mild there that moít kind of greens are nearly over 
at that time. ín Sierra Nevada they only begin 
to appear in April , and in La Mancha they were 
hardiy animated in May, when there were no 
greens yet in the market of San Clemente. So 
that they form a certain thermometer to judge of 
the warmthof the ak. From thefe various fitua-
tions proceed thofe immente íwarms of locufts 
which appear fucceffively in June, July, and A u -
guíl but as they always la y their eggs in barren 
places which require a certain addiíional warmth, 
and temperature, to hatch them, it wiil account for 
their not appearing fo frequently in cold cJirnates, 
except íuch cafual íwarms of ihem as may have' 
been wafted there by the winds. 
When they firíl come out of the egg, they are 
black, of the fize of a gnat, and gather in great 
heaps at the foot of íhrubs, particularly thefpartum 
or matweed, coníínually leaping upon each other, 
andoecupyinga fpace of three or four feetin eir-
cumference, two inches high., The firíl time I 
beheld thris fight, it furprized me exceedingly, to 
obferve this moving body, like a mourníng fcarf 
waving about, as at this period they only live up-
on dew, and are friíking about to catch it . Por a 
few days they move at a very liítle diñance, their 
limbs being weak, their>ings very fmall, and their 
teeth not fufficiently fírong to bite the grafs. In 
about 
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about twenty days, they bcgin to feed on thc 
youngeft flioots of plants, and as they grow up, 
they lea ve flie íbciety of each other, and range 
further off, confuming day and night every thing 
they fix npon, t i l l their wings have acquired a ful! 
degreeof ftfength; in the mean time, they feem to 
devonr, not fo much from. a ravenons appetite, as 
from a rage of deftroying every thing that comes 
in their way. It is not íurprifing, that they íliould 
be fond of the moftjiiicy plants and fruits, fuch as 
melons, and ali manner of garden fruits, and 
herbs, feeding alfo upon aromatic plants, fuch as 
lavender, thyme, rofemary, &c. which are fo 
common in Spain, that they ferve to heat ovens; 
but it is very fingular, that they equally eat muf-
tard feed, onions, and garlic; nay, feed upon 
hemiock, and the moíl rank and poifonous plants, 
fuch as the thorn apple * and deadiy night íliade. f 
They wilí even prey upon crowfoot, whofe cauf-
ticity burns the very hides of beaíts and fuch is 
their univerfal taíle? that they do not prefer thc in-
nocent 
* Tiiorn appie. Datura ferox of Limxseus, 
t Deadiy night-íhade, or Dwale. Atropa Belladonna. 
Linn.—Solanura Lethalc ParL 346. Gerard 340. The 
v/iiole plant is poifonous, and chiidren allured by the 
heautiful appearance of th^ berries, have too often expe-
Tíenced their fatal e'íFeíts.—See a curious account of this 
plant ía Dr. Witherin^'s Botanical Armngemept, &c. vó|. 
1. pag. 12$. 
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nocent mallow to the bitter furze, or rué to worm-
wood, confuraíng all alike, without prediledion 
or favour, with this remarkable circumílance, that 
during the four years they committed fuch havock 
in Eftreraadura, íhelove apple, or lycoperficon fola-
num of Linnaeus, was the oniy plant that efcaped 
their rapacious tooth, and ciaimed a refpeft to its 
root, leaves, flowers and fruit. Naturaliíls may 
fearch for their motives, which í am at a lofs to 
difcover, the more, as I íaw millions of them 
lighton a field near Almadén, and devour the 
woollen and linen garments of the peafants, which 
werelyingtodry on the ground. The cúrate of 
the village, a man of veracity, at whofe houíe í 
was, aííured me, that a tremendous body of them 
cntered the church, and devoured the íilk gaiv 
nients that adorned the images of faints, not ípar-
ing even the varnifh on the altars. The better to 
difcover the nature of fuch a pfrsenomenon, I ex-
amined the ftomach of the locuft, * but only 
found one thia and foft membrane, with which 
and the iiquor it contains, it deílroys and difíblves 
all kinds of fubílances, equally with the moíi cauí-
tic and venemous plants, extrading from them 
a fufficient and falutary nourifliment. 
. . Gut 
* Swammerdam telis us, the locuft Is of the ruinbant 
Jdnd, thinking to have difcovered in them a triplícate fto-
mach, like thofe animáis; but he may have been deccived 
and feen one thing for auother, or cxamíncd locufts diííer' 
«At from theie of Spain. 
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Out of curiofity, to know the nature of fo for-
midable a creature, I was urged to examine ali its 
parts with the utmoíl exactnefs : f i s head is of the 
fize of a pea, though longer, its forehead pointing 
downwaids, likea handfome Andalufian horfe, iís 
mouth large and open, its eyes black and roiiing, 
added to a íimid aípett not unlike a haré. Wi th 
fuch a daftard coíintenance, who would imagine 
this creature to be the fcourge of mankind ! In iís 
two jaws, it has four inciíive teeth, whofe íharp 
points traverle each other like fciííars, their mecha-
nifm being fuch as to gripe or to cut. Thus armed, 
whaí can reíiíl a legión of fuch enemies; after de-
vouring the vegetable kingdom, were they, in 
propon ion to their ftrength and numbers, to be-
come carniverous like waíps, they would be able 
to deliroy whole flocks of fheep, even the dogs, 
and fhepherds; juft as we are told of ants in 
America, that will overeóme the fierceñ fer~ 
pents. 
The íocuñ fpends the months of April , May, 
and June, in the place of its birth ; at the end of 
June its wings have a fine rofe colour, and its bo-
dy is ílrong. Being then in their prime, they af-
femble for the lalt time, and burn with a defire to 
propágate their fpecies; this is obferved by their 
motions, which are unequal in the two fexes. The 
raale is reftiefs and folicitous, the female is coy, 
and eager after food, flying the approaches of the 
male, fo that the m'orning is fpent in the courtíhip 
of 
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of the one, and the retreat of the other. About 
ten o'clock, when the warmth of the fun hasclear-
ed their wings from the darnpnefs of the night, 
the females feem uneafy at the forwardnefs of the 
males, who continuing their purfuit, they rife to-
gether fivc hundíed feet high, forming a black 
cloud that darkens the rays of the fun. The 
clear atmofphere of Spain becoraes gloomy, and 
the fineíl íummer dayofEftremadura more difmai 
than the winter of Hoíland. The rufíling of fo 
many millions of wings, in the air, feems 
like the írees of a foreft, agitated by the wind. 
The firíl diredion of this formidable column is 
always againft the wind, which i f not too fírong, 
it wiil extend about a coupie of leagues; they 
then make a halt, when the moft dreadfui havock 
begins; their fenfe of fmell being fo delicate, 
they can find at that diñance, a com-field, or a 
garden, and after demolifnmg i t , rife again, in 
purfuit of another : this may be faid to be done 
in an inílant. Eacl\ fecms to have, as it were, 
four arms and two feet h the males dimb up the 
plants, as failors do the íhrouds of a fhip; they 
nip oíf the tendereft buds, whicli fall to the fe-
males beiow. At laíl, after repeated devaílati-
ons, they light upon fome barren ground, and 
the females prepare for iaying their eggs. 
What a difmai fight for a poor farmer, after 
having being vifited by fucii cruel guefís ! A fen-
fibfe 
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ñble man, amongíl them, on viewing bis com-
fields, where nolhing was now left but chaff, thus 
expreííed himfdf -, " í f thefe creatures were not 
" ib coy, and vvould íuffer the embraces of their 
" mates, in the country where they were hatched, 
6e vve íhould not be loaded with fuch dreadful mif-
*'fortunes; but, like us, they fear death, and 
'* ftrive to prolong ]\fe; for which reafon, they 
fhun the advanees of the males, knowing, that 
41 afterward nothing is left, but to depofit their 
eggs and expire !" 
W e learn, by tradition, as well as from hiiíory, 
that thefe iocuíts have been a plague to the meri-
dional provinces of Spain time immemorial. I re-
member to have read in an oíd Spanifh novel, the 
following queftion, " which was the animal that 
4t refembled moft all other animáis ?" the anfwer 
was, 44 the lecuft; becaufe he has the horns of a 
tí ftag, the eyes o í a cow, the forehead of a herfe, 
44 the legs of a crane, the neck of a fnake, and 
44 the wings of a dove." 
However puerile this may appear, it proves thc 
great length of time they have been known as well 
asdreaded. Man y oíd people aíTured me, when 
fo much mifchief was done in 1754, it was the 
íhird time in their remembrance, and that they al-
ways are found in the pafture grounds of Eílrema-
dura, from whence they fpread into the other pro-
vinces 
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vinces of Spain. They are certainly indigenous 
being of a difFerent fhape from thofe of the north 
or the Levant, as is evident in comparing them 
with fucb, in the cabinets of natural hiílory. 
The locuft of Spain is the only one that has rofe-
coloured wings: befides, i t is impoffible they can 
come from any other part; from the north it is 
clear they do not, by the obfervation of fo many 
ages from the fouth they cannot, without crof-
fing the fea, which is hardly poílible, by the fhort-
nefs of their flight, and, like birds of paífage, 
they wonld be known. I once faw a cloud of 
them pafs over Malaga, and move towards the 
fea, and go over i t , forabout a quarter of a league, 
to the great joy of the inhabitants, vvho conclu-
ded they foon vvonld be drowned ; but to their 
difappointment, they fuddenly veered about to-
wards the coaíl, and pitched npon an uncultivaíed 
fpace furrounded with vineyards, which they foon 
after quitted. When once they appear, let the 
number demoliíhed be ever fo great, the propor-
tion remaining is íiili too confiderable • therefore, 
the only way to pin an end to fucli a calamity, is 
to attack them before hand, and deilroy their 
eggs, by which means they might be totally extir-
pated. * 
L E T T E R 
* In the Ufe of Dr. Thomas Moffet, prenxed to a work 
«f bis, iatitled, ^ Health's improTement, London, print-
e4 
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L E T T E R I V . 
O f the barren and wretched difiricl of Batuecas, in 
Eftremadura. 
J- H E territory of Batuecas, fituated on the con-
fines of Caftileand Eftremadura, near Portugal, has 
given ampie fcope to the fanciful conceits of difie-
ren t writers, relating to its imaginary difcovery, 
and whether or not as íuppoíed, it was an unknown 
land, inhabited by Pagans, blinded by ignorance, 
without the leaft knowledge of the Chriñian reli-
gión. This diíbidt we are nowgoing to explore, 
is fourteen leagues to the fouth weft of Salamanca, 
íibout eight leagues eaílward of Cuidad Rodrigo, 
and twelve to the north weíl of Piafencia, forming 
a plain, or more properly, a moíl difmal and horrid 
guiiy at the foot of that famous mountain, where 
ftands 
edfor T . Oíborne, 1746 meníion is raadc of his Theatre 
of infeas publifhed abroad in 1598, where ípeaking of lo-
cufts, he particularly relates, how much tbe Spaniards were 
then afilicted with fwarms of them, that flew over from A -
frica, the news of which was received when he was writing 
that account. I f to this occafional calamity, we add the 
the frequent droughts to which their meridional provincc» 
are fo fabject, and which caufe fuch diftrefs amongft the 
poor, i t will be a great drawback from their boaftcd fertility. 
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ílands the noted convent called La Pena de Francia. 
The íituation of thjs place infpires every idea of 
gloom and melancholy, clofed in by jagged moun-
íains, where hardly a tree is ío be feen, or the leaft 
appearance of vegetation : on the contrary, num-
berlefs precipices, occafionally cíwaked up by 
broken malíes of ítone, detached infenfibly from 
the rocks, form the moíl frightful fcene the mind 
can conceive. Such is the true ílate of Batuecas, 
horrid by nature • rendered íliil more fo, by igno-
rance and folly. The itinerary from Plafencia to 
the convent of Batuecas, is as follows : Plafencia 
to Aigai four leagues ; Mohedas one • Cafar de 
Palomero one ; Cambroncino íwo ; Vegas de 
Coria two • Las Mellas one and to the convent 
of Batuecas half a league. 
Between Plafencia and Aigal, the hamlets of 
Oliva and Gijo de Granadilla, appear on the right, 
and Santibanez el Baxo, on the left, with woods 
of oak and cork trees. You crofs the river A m -
broz, or de Caparra, and pafs by the Puerto del 
Gamo, before you reach Cafar de Palomero. 
Then enter the melancholy d i l l r i a of the Jurdes, 
being a divifion of what is generaliy called Batu-
ecas 5 but in any part of this v/reíched country, 
i f you aflv whereabout is the Jurdc< fome will teli 
you, a little further on, and when you proceed, 
another infcrms you, it is at a fmall diftance be-
U h ind : 
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hind 5 nobody being wiHing to acknowledge him-
felf an inhabitant of the unhappy country of íhe 
Jurdes. 
The vailey of Batuecas, was idly confidered as 
an unknown parí of the worid, by thofe who gave 
inte the fabulous accounts invented in the reign of 
Philip the l i d . thoagh an enliglitened age in the 
annals of Spain. As a further proof of the ideas 
of the times, we have oniy to look back on the 
report made by Galarza, biíhop of Coria, to whofe 
diocefs this country belongs, when he gave ieave to 
the Carmelite friars to build a church there, 
which document is to be foimd in the records of 
íhat houíe. " I give thanks to the Almighty (fay s 
*c this prelate) that in fo deíblated and wretched a 
*' country, where it appears from certificates, 
** which Ibaveambng the records of my biíhopric, 
*• that about forty years ago its inhabitants wcre 
44 Gentiles, deceived by íhe devil with vifible appa-
íitions, bis majeíly has now ordered a fandlnary 
ct to bt buiit, to which I give my concurrence with 
<4 great faíisfadion, and íball as far as liea m my 
44 power, contribute towards fo pious a foun-
44 dation." 
This record being pofitive^and the good biíliop 
having given ear to íhe many exaggerations and 
falle reports, obtruded on the public, might have 
Gonfirmed thefe fabies in the minds of the peo pie, 
which 
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which infenfibly fpread themfelves over Spain, and 
extended even amongft foreign nations. They 
were the more eaíily propagated at Batuecas, 
amongft ignorant peopie, in want of pañors and 
Chriílian inftrudion their neighbours then took 
the alarm, and would not venture to move forward 
with their flocks. In more remote villages the fe 
reports loft nothing by the way, fo that in many 
places, the poor harmlefs inhabitants of Batuecas 
were looked upon as íavages, dcftitute of aII infor-
mation, beyond their bleak hills, where they lived 
in the groffeft ignorance, and were fuppofed to 
woríhip the de vil . 
I t was given out as an incontrovertible fa£t, that 
a certain lady, belonging to the illuñrious houfe of 
Alba, feduced by her lover, had ñed to íhefe parts, 
and íiríl made the difcovery, mceting with a bar • 
barous peopie^ whofe manners, and even ianguage, 
were ílrange to them, excepí a few Gothic exprefíi-
ons. Such were the tales believed at Salamanca, 
the feat of a famous univerfity ; at Madrid, the 
refidence of the courr, and in many other places of 
note. It ferved as a foimdation for novéis, as well 
as dramatic performances, repeatedly exhibited on 
the ftage, and propagated all over the kingdom. 
Soon after the friars had fettled themfeive^ in 
this place, and fpoken to the graver fort of people, 
concerníng theíc matters, many of them laughed 
U z at 
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at fheir fimplicity, while others expreíTed their in-
dignation againñ the inhabitants of Alberca, whom 
they reproached with being the authors, through 
motives of jealoufy, of fuch a ridiculous and invi-
dioüs report. 
The town of Alberca is the principal place in the 
territory of Batuecas, and not above a league dif-
tant from this valley : its inhabitants could not bé 
fuppofed ignorant of the fallacy of the report, as 
their flocks we're conítantly grazing there ; yet, 
fo great was the prejudice and ígnorance of the. 
people, that Thomas Goncales Manuel, a qlergy-
man of the town of Alberca, thought it neceífary 
to juílify his countrymen, and in 1693, publiíhed 
an eíTay in thear defence, under the title of " A true 
narratíve and apologetical declaration of the anti-
quity of Batuecas in which he ferioufly refutes 
the illufion by authentic documents and records, 
belonging to the town of Alberca, and its neigh-
bourhood. 
The late father Feijoo faid evefy thing neceífary 
onthis fubjeft, in his critical works,* intended to 
explode the many vulgar errors that prevail amongíl 
his countrymen, adding his aílonlfhment that they 
íhould have becn corroborated by national writers, 
fuch as Nieremberg f and Alonfo Sánchez j X by 
which 
* Theatro critico, tom. 4. Difc. x. 
f Nieremberg cuoriofa philofophia, lib. 1. cap. 35. 
t De rebus Hifpanise, lib. 7. cap. 5. 
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which means they evcn got credit abroad, ánd 
geographical writers of no fmall reputation ven-
tured to copy them particularly Thomas. Cor-
neiile, and the author of the Great Atlas, as well as 
Morcri in his Didionary. 
The whole of this diítriót may properly be rc-
duced to an interfeded valley of about a league in 
length, fometimes fo confined as ju í l to lea ve room 
for the paíTage of the river that gives ñame to the 
valley :. This then was that unknown country fo 
íurprizingly dreaded, where it is certain no others 
dwelled but a few wretched íhepherds, and fome 
miferable peafants, in forlorn huts, furrounded by 
precipices, divefted of all intercourfe with their 
neighbours, in a wild romantic fituation, which the 
moft fanciful pencil would find difficult to deliné-
ate, or the language of Shakefpeare to deferibe. 
The other valley callcd," of the Jurdes," which 
may be about four leagues long, and three in 
breadth, yields not to the former in wretchednefs 
and mifery. During the whole journey from A l -
berca to Batuecas, nothing is to be feen but a 
repetition of jagged and illíhapen rocks, with their 
rugged peaks, like fo many turrets and battle-
raents, towering one over the other, as far as the 
cye canextend, forming dreadful guilles where the 
river forces its way, whofe waters are cíear, 
abounding with trout, and having grains of gold 
m 
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in its fands, which the peafenls know weli hdw ío 
iook after, and fell at Plaiencia, Cuidad Rodrigo, 
and Salamanca, * which is a great reícmrcc to them 
in this forrowful vale; where during winrer, the 
fun's rays can hardly penétrate for above four 
hoars in the day. T o i n crea le ñill further its hor-
ror, the hills are perforaíed with difmal caves, one 
above the other, and íbme fo extenfive, that three 
or four hundred fheep may eafily take fhelter 
there ; to complete this pidhire of diílreís, let it 
fuffice to add, that this country is the reíbrí of nu-
merous birds of prey, and aíFords íhelter to bears, 
wolves, wild cats, and weazles, which deftroy al! 
the bares and rabbels, with the addition of fnakes, 
ferpents, and many obnoxious reptiles, particularly 
one fort of ferpent, which darts at its prey with 
great violence, and perhaps may be of that fpecies 
called Jacula9 or Jaculum ferpens, defcribed in the 
ads of the Leopoldine academy, which mentions 
one of thefe to have darted from a ditch, to a con-
fiderable diítance, and fixed itíelf upon the arm of 
a peafant. But why need I enlarge any further on 
fo dreary a fpot, or defcribe fo barren a country, 
where even grafs is not to be feen ! here and thare 
a folitary ciílus, and nothing but furze, the only 
refource of goats and fome bees, who are of ler-
vice merely on account of their wax, as the ir 
honey 
* The fame happens in the mer Sil, in Galicia, where 
the poor people are employed in this manner, after floods. 
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honey ís neither valuable for its colour ñor flavour, 
having ail íhe bitter tafte of their food. 
In this wretcbed country the Carmelite Friars 
pitched upon a little plain on the banks of tbe 
. river, and built their convent in 1599, but their 
houfe has nothing worthy of defcription ; and 
though íhe very fight of a diftreíTed traveller at 
their gates, íhould be fufficlent to engage the be-
nevolent minds of íhefe holy faíhers, they are fci-
dom in a hurry to open their doors, and none are 
admitted or intitled to hofpitality, but fuch as are 
provided with letters of recommendation and pofi-
tive orders from the provincial or general of their 
order. 
L E T T E R V . 
rfhe convent ofjtifie, in the Vera of Plafencia, famous 
for the retreat of the emperor Charles the Vth. 
E R E we to believe the exaggerated pc-
counts which Spaniíh writexs in general give of 
their country, we íhould be ^nclined to imagine 
the whole kingdom was a paradife flowing with 
milk and honey, where nature had l.avlílied her 
moft luxuriant produótions j but whenever the 
tra-
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traveller happens to pafs through the interior parts 
of the kingdom, and to forra his judgment from 
perfonal inípeftion, he will then be convinced that 
many of thefe aííertions requirc a confiderable low-
ering before they are reduced to the fimplicity of 
faól and of trutB, for though it muíl be allowed 
that the fouthern parts are fertiie, that the plains 
of Valencia are delightful, and that the Bifcayners 
ha ve been indefatigable in caltivating their rngged 
mountains, yet when we take a general furvey of 
the kingdom in the review of a journey through 
Spain5 it will be found that barren bilis and naked 
rocks and mountains, form a confiderable part of 
the profped, diverfified only here and there with a 
few fcattered fpots of iinperfeCt cultivation : Many 
diítrids ílill remaining uncultivated, and the rivers 
overñowing their banks without any impediment, 
in the fame raanner as they did in the earlieíl ages 
of the world as i f they were to receive every blef-
fing from Providence without the leaít trouble or 
fatigue * Amongft innumerable inñances which 
might. 
* Don Antonio Ponz reproaches his countrymen véry 
fcelingly for their negle¿t on this fubjeft in the following 
Unes ; ff Los ríos regularmente corren entre nos otros por 
donde Dios los encamino a principio del mundo, como fi no 
hubiera dexado con grandiííima providencianada que eílu-
diar en el cultivo de las tierras, fino que todo hubiera de fer 
fácil. 
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might be alleged in fupport of ihis affertion, I fliall 
confine myfelf to one givcn by the Spaniards them-
felves, of the ib much celebrated valley of Piafen-
cia, in Eílremadura, reprefented by many as the 
moft delightful place in the world, feleded by the 
great Emperor Charles to Enilh his days? and fup-
pofed to be feated in an enchanting vale, covered 
with all manner of fruit trees in the higheíl perfec-
tion, where the very air was embalmed with the 
moíl delicious odours ; but alas ! this is far frora 
being the cafe, as the judicious Spaniíh wr i te r , t 
who lately vifited that province, informs us, who 
complains loudly of its moíl miferable ñate , and 
from hisk authority, therefore, I fhall venture to 
pronounce on its prefent moíl wretehed and ne-
gleded condition. 
After quitíing the eity of Plafencia, and crolling 
the river Xerte, you pafs over the hill of Galeones, 
oppofite the city, then defeend into the territory of 
the Vega, leaving on yonr left the villagcs of Car-
guera, Barrado, and Arroyo Molinos you next 
go 
fácil. No es affi, ni tai quifo, fobre cuyo punto dijo bien uno. 
ds los mejores poetas." 
Pater ipíe colendi 
*. Haud facilem eíTe viam voluit primufque per artem 
Movit agros, curis acuens morLalia corda. Virg. Georg- L 
Viage de Efpana, tomo 3. Madrid 1777. 
f Don Antonio Ponz.-——See Viage de Efpana, tam, 7. 
Madrid 1778. 
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go through the villagc of Pafaron, five leagues 
from Plafencia, and come to a pleafant fituation 
ealled La Magdalena, where there is a good farra 
houfe, which formerly belonged to the Jefuits ; 
>• ou are now at a league's diftance from Juíle, and 
to go there you traverfe a woody country witb a 
few chefnut trées, and país feveral brooks, where 
they catch excellent trout. The convent of Juñe 
is ñtuated nearly in the centre of the Vera, on the 
brovv of a íleep hill , which protects it from the 
North wind, and with other raountains forms that 
chain which is called the Puerto, de Tornavacas, 
Joining with the hills of Arenas, Puerto del Pico, 
and others, Neither the convent ñor church have 
any thing remarkable, ancí wonld have paíTed on 
to future ages in oblivion, had it not been for the 
difiinétion íhewnthern by the great Emperor who 
ended his iife in this folitary place. Over the 
great altar in the church, they have a copy of that 
famous picture cajled the glory of Titian, which 
ftood formerly here, and was removed to the Bícu-
rial by exprefs command of the Emperor, who or-
dered that the original fhould be fixed in the fame 
church with his remains. The foliowing inícrip-
tion isfeen on the wall, in a córner of the garden, 
imd-erneath the arms of the Emperor» 
« E N 
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« EN E S T A S A N T A C A S A D E S. H I E R O -
« N I M G D E JUSTE SE R E T I R O A A C A B A R 
" S U V I D A 5 E L Q U E T O D A L A G A S T O EN 
" D E F E N S A D E L A FE Y C O N S E R V A C I O N 
" DE L*A J U S T I C I A , C A R L O S V . E M P E R A-
« D O R R E Y D E L A S ESP A N A S C H R I S T I -
« A N I S T M O , I N V I C T I S I M O . M U R I O A 31 
« D E S E T I E M B R E DE 1558." 
In this holy houfe of Bt. jferom pf fujle, ended his days, 
he, who fpent the ivhole of them in defencs of the faith^ and 
in fupport of jujlicer Charles V. Emperor, King of Spain. 
Mojí chrijlian, invincible. l ie died on the 1\JI Sept. 15 5 8. 
The fe are the only traces left here of that great 
Emperor, who once filled the world with theglorj 
of his deeds. The ruíned decorations of the gar-
den and ponds feem to intímate their priftine ftate 
in happier days, and the feveral planíations in the 
Vera, watercd by numberlefs brooks, might once, 
have exhibited a more píeafing appearance. 
A diñinftion muft be made beíween the Fera of 
Phfenáa and the Valle de Pbfcncia. The valley 
extends from the city to the Puerto de Tornava-
cas, upon a ílraight line from Eaíl to North, the. 
iength of nine leagues, and ib level, that the whola 
estent lies open to your view, as far as the Puerto, 
clofed by high mountains, divíding on the right 
hand the Vera from the Valle, and on the left the 
bilis between the valley and the road to Baños, and 
íinally 
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ímally thofe of Tornavacas, whofe high tops are 
aiways covered with fnow. 
T h é vülages belonging to the val ley are Afpe-
rilla, Cafas del Caflanar, El Torno, ValdS Afíilla, 
Cabrero el Rebollar, Navaconcejo, Cabezuela, Ba-
dillo, and Xerte, which gives ñame to the river, as 
Tornavacas does to the Puerto, but at prefent every 
branch of cultivation is at the loweñ ílat e, without 
cven the appearance of an orange or a lemon tree, 
i f we except two or three blighted ones at the con-
vent of Santa Cruz de Tabilla, where the country 
is a defart: and whát is ílill worfe, the mountains 
and paíTes are íilled with aíTaííms and robbers, to 
the great terror of the inhabitants and travellers. 
The Fera is no better, and íjfFords the moft melan-
choly afpeét imaginable ; amongft the various 
experiments to deítroy the worms that ruin the 
chefnut trees, fire was the laíl expedient, ¡n ib 
much, that the trees, feorched and half burned, 
now refemble the oaks ílruck by the thunder of 
Jove, inñead of the! golden age of the poets, and 
their whole agriculture is reduced to the fowing a 
few peas, w ith íbme miferable feraps of a vineyard. 
T h e villages of the Fera are Piornal, Barrado, 
Carguera, Arroyomolinos, Pafaron, Gargantalolla, 
Xarandilla> Gijo de Arandilla, Xaraís, Robledillo, 
Aideanueva de la Vera, Viandar, Vjllanueva, El 
Ofar, and Cuacos : This laít being near to Jufte5 
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and diftinguifhed by the favage difpofition and fe-
rocity, of its inhabitants to fuch a degree as to 
overeóme the patience of that great perfonage who 
iived in their neighbourhood, by oífering him every 
afFront their low ílation would permit, taking his 
cows i f they happeneci to ftray into their diílriít , 
and ítealing the trout referved for his ufe ; and to 
crown all, flinging üones at Don John of Auñria, 
the Emperor's fon, whenever he ventured to taíle 
of their cherries. 
L E T T E R V I . 
Further obfervatmns made in the courfe of amtber tour 
by Don Guillermo Bowles from Almadén to thefilvw 
mine of Guadakaml. 
J S E T out from Almadén for the village of 
Alcocer; in the plain thereis a lead miné*which 
has never:been worked; after an hour's journey we 
came to the mountain of Lares, where there are 
ruins of a Mooriíh caílle • here I faw for the firft 
time the true Spaniíh emery, which before I only 
knew by fpecimerts in the cabinets of Paris; *" 
the 
• Emery is a fort of metallic ftone, found in moft, or all 
mines of metáis, but chiefly in thofe of iron, copper, or 
gold, of which tlirce kinds are ufually diftinguiíhed; the 
Spanifii 
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the hili where it is found, is of fandftone, mixed 
with quartz: this mineral is blackiíh, refembles 
the 
Spanifh red, añd comraon emery. The firft fort is found 
in the gold mines of Perú, and other provinces of Spa-
nifh America. I t is judged a kind of Marcafite of that 
rich metal, being ílreaked with little veins and fpecks of 
gold, for which reafon the king of Spain prohibits tile ex-
portation of it, whereby it is rendered erceedi«gly fcarce, 
to the great regret of the fearchers after the phiiofophers 
ílone,. who build great hopes in the tranfmutation of this 
precious metal. The red emery is found chiefly in the cop-
per mines of Sweden and Denmark. The common emery is 
taken out of iron mines, and is almoíl the only fort ufed in 
England, the confumption of which is very confiderable 
amongíl the armourers, cutlers, lockfmiths, glaziers, lapida-
rles, mafons, and other mechanics, fome of whom ufe it to 
polifli and burniíh iron and fteel works; other mechanics, 
fome of whom ufe it to poliíh and burniíh iron and fteel 
works ; others to cut and fcallop glafs, marble, and precious 
ñones, 
The common emery Is of a brownifh colour, borderlng 
a little. on red, excccdlngly hard, and of courfe difficult to 
pulverize. The Engliíh are the only people that have got 
the art of making it tato powder, which is done by milis 
contrived for the purpofe, and in that ñatc they fend iü to 
therr neighbonrs. Emery fufed with lead and iron hardens 
them. I t Increafes and helghtens the v/eight and colour of 
gold- I t is ufual to mix a little of it with the gold from 
Madagafcar, which is naturally palé and foft. Tt is brought 
in Engliíh íhips from the Levant, particularly from the 
jfland of Naxia, where it cofts but a crown the tvventy-
eight quintáis 5 the q-uintal weighing i^olb. which is there-
fere what they ufually ballaíl their íhips with. ilolt's Di6L 
ef Commeyce. 
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tbe polifh givcn by the bloodílone, and is fo hard 
that it emits lire vvhen fíruck with lleel. The 
Moors workcd this mine, but more perhaps, for 
the fake of the gold whích it probably contains, 
thanfor any other motive ; and as their method is 
not to- be found in a n j Arabio book that í know 
of, either printed or manufcript, I íhould Ihink 
the following trial might be made. Let the ore 
be firll íofíened by fireand water, íhen expofed 
to the air for four or íive moníhs or more, that 
the phlogiílon might feparate, ieaving^ the matíer 
in a proper líate to extrad the metal by fufion. 
I found two forts of emery in Spain, one in afer-
ruginous ñone, and the other in fand loaded with 
iron. § 
Between 
f Notwithftand'mg wbat ís íliid here relatíng to emery, 
Mr. Bowles, ih páge 364 of his work, further informs us, 
diat he found five forts of emery in Spain. Firft, That of 
Reinoía, compofed of large grains. Secondly, Of very 
fmall fine grains, found at the foot of Guadarrama moun-
tains, and ufed at St. Ildefonfo, for poliíliing of cryftals. 
Thirdly, The one of Alcocer, mentioned above, -worked 
by the Moors, which has no .grain; but on breaking the 
tone is ímooth like an hxmatite, and contains a little gold. 
Fourthly,. A fpecies of emery, as it were marbled in quartz, 
found about Molina dt Aragón, and in Eftremadura, in a 
diftria granted by the king, to Don Pedro Rodríguez Cam-' 
pomanez, containing a l i t tk gold, but not worth the expenfe 
of fcurching for. Fifthly, Anolher fort difperfed in many 
partsi 
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Between Alcocer and Orellana, there is an iron 
mine in fandítone, with the fineft red ocre in thc 
world. A ítcep mountain muft be croíTed to ar-
rive at Nabalviliar, where there are blood ílones, 
and a fpecies of black earth, which fhines when 
rubbed in the hand, but is only a hlend or dead 
mineral of no ufe. From henee you go to Logro-
fah, a t the foo to f a chain of hills which run frorí^ 
eaíl to weft, called La Sierra de Guadalupe. Incom-
ing out of the village, a vein of phofphoric ñone 
croíres the road obliquely from north to fouth. I t 
is a whitiíh ftone without any flavour. When 
pounded and thrown on the fire, it burns and 
emits a bíue fíame, without any fmell. * In the 
mountain to the north of this village, there is a 
filver mine in a whitiíh ftone, with \v\\\Xtfjmca, and 
in the mountain of Guadalupe to the fouth, there 
is a copper mine in a ílaty ftone, jafpered with 
blue and green. An extenfive uncultivated 
plain 
parts of Spain, particularly in the Lordíhíp of Molina, be-
tween Tortuera a,nd Melmarcos, in loofe, black, heavy 
íiones, feeming to be the refidue of foráe rock or mine, and 
Jaaving when pulverized, hard pungent and raordicant 
particles. 
* Mr. Bowles fays ít is the pHogiílon of the coal that 
caufes thís fíame, but this explanation cannot be admitted ; 
for it is well known that the phofphoric ftones emit a blue 
light, when heated, without being espofed to any lubílance, 
fuppo/ed to contain phlogiílon. 
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plain lies half way between Nabalvillar and L o -
grofan, covered with the kermes oak; but before 
you reach Logrofan, the fandftone difappeárs, 
and the houíes of that village are built with granite 
from the hills of Guadalupe, 
After having gone out of our road to examiné 
the phofphoric ftone, we returned again to Orella-
na, at which place we croíTed the Guadiana, 
where its bed is very íhallow, in order to fee a lead 
mine two leagues further to the fouthward, on the 
road to Zalamea. * This mine is found on a 
fmall eminence called Fadija, or Valle de las minas j 
the vein runs from north to fouth, cuts the ílaty 
llone, and is feen in a bed of quartz, which is 
X difcovered 
* The town of Zalamea is fix leagues from Aracena, in 
the very heaft of the Sierra Morena. The country peoplé 
have a tradición, that it was built by thofe perfons fent there 
by Solomon in queft of the filver mines, who named the 
place after him, in proof of which they aífert that a very 
antient caílle juft by, is íllll called Caftle of Solomon. One 
of the villages in the jurifdiítion of Zalamea is named 
Obiud, and the river near it Qdiel, being Hebrew ñames» 
which I was informed of, fays a celebrated Spaniíh writer, 
by a clergyman, as well as by antient people of the place ; 
but this is not fo eafy to prove, or for me to give aíTent to, 
merely on their traditional reiations. I f it were true, that 
the Tharfts of Scripture was Tartefus, then indeed it mio-ht 
be prefumed that the treafures were got from henee ; for 
which I refer them to Goropius Becanus Lib. 7. Hifpani-
corum. See Antigüedades de Sevilla por Rodrigo Caro. 
Sevilla 1634. 
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difebvered frbm á hr'étik abbiit twó hündred paces 
from thé firft íliaft^ whére thé véiñ doés nof foliow 
as I faíd abbvq but ftríkes bff froríi eafí to wéft. 
The minersloft it by érGÍÍing tñe birook frotli nofth 
to fouth, when they ÍÜbuld havfe folloWéd it ác-
cording to the diredion of the foft ílate as í did, 
and found it again. 
Continuing tw'ó, íéagües further tb thé foüth-
Ward from this mine tbwárds Zalárriéa, thérb is 
a ñlver mine withoút any leád in the ílpár • tíiis 
vein isfoundina rbck bf granite, but cohtrary to 
its náturál 'dirédion, aftd cbhfifts of fpár, íqüártz, 
white ahd yeilow pyrites, with á íliining, bl'á'ck, 
fmall pynfoiis íínattef. t h é 'bbuntry, for mány 
leagues round, is replete with immenfe pieces of 
granite^ lying above ground, like the rocks of 
Fontainebieau; the land produces a great deal of 
corn, und is well fumifhed with oak. 
Thefe two mines being fo near to each other, 
might be reciprocaliy'advántageoú-s^ s^ the lead 
would be ufefLil foir refining thé pyriíous filvér. 
In the one which is abahdoned, the remains of a 
crucible and reverbatory furnace are ñ'úl to be 
obferved; they quitted it on being overwheimed 
with water, but i l fnight eafily be'Gleared^gain, 
i t being fituated on an eminéñce, caiied C ^ ' ^ , 
as the lead mine 'is- oh 'ánothér, '300 feé't higher 
than 
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íhan akhrppk:3 \yhere, infummer, thereis. feidoni 
any wajter^ 
From Zalamea we pafíed an extenfive.. plain. of 
eleven leagues, called Finólas de Zalamea, and carne 
to, the village of Berlanga ; where entering upon 
the Sierra Morena, we arrived, in four hours, at 
the famous town of G.uadalcanaL, o!?ferving great 
qnantitie^pf, fumach, in thefe parts, which'is cut 
in the month of Auguft; after which the leaves 
and flowers are pounded and fold to the curriers 
of Seviile, whoufe it for dreíTmgof leatíier.f 
L E T T E R V I I . 
Defcription, of the. f amous fihet fpjne* qt.. Gt^adaícanal 
in,EJir endura. 
X H E town of Guadalcanai is the laft to the 
fouthward in the province of Eílremadura, only 
feparated froi^i Andalufia by the fmal.l ftream of 
Benalija. The farnous and boafted fijyer í^iine óf 
X %, Gu^-
f The beíl Suraach is that which is greeniíh and new: 
Oporto in Portugal, being the place which furniflies the 
moft,. : and generally fpeaking, the beíl. Rolt'^ Pi(^..of 
commcrce. 
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Guadalcanal, § fo celebrated by hiftorians, and of 
which fuch various and uncertain accounts have 
been publiíhed, is fítuated about half a league 
diftant from the town of that ñame, belonging to 
the knights of Santiago, and furrounded with high 
mountains. The firíl difcovery of this mine, ac-
cording 
§ This ís not Mr. Bowíes's accouñt of the Guadalcanal 
mine, but I have reafon to tbink it a more perfeét one, giv* 
ing the real ftate and prefent condition of the mine from 
whence a judgment may be formed of Mr. Bowles's con" 
jedures. He fays there are aboufi 8000 families at Guadal-
canal ; but they exceed a thoufand, befides a convent of 
friarS, three convents of nuns, and fixty ecclefiafticks, who 
do not "enter into the contribution roll, though they have 
houfes aiid families. He mentions the mine being a league 
diftant from the town, whereas it is only a mile and-a half* 
He tells us, Guadalcanal is a very dry fpot, though the in-
habitants allege that there isnot a more moift and damp 
town in all Eílremadura. In the fquare there is one of the 
richeíl fprings of excellent water that can be met with any 
Where, and all the houfes have wells at a fmall depth. 
There are four fountains in diíFerent parts of the town, 
which have no connedion with the principal fpring in the 
fquare, befides feveral fmall fpouts of water contlnually 
running in the ftreets, that máke the houfes fo damp, that 
the lower apartments cannot be inhabited without íncon-
venience before July. Though he fays the galleries of 
tile mine were in perfeéi: good order, he could not have 
a juft notion of them, proceeding no further than 50 feet, 
for the Information of Don Jofeph de Carvajal, minifter of 
ftate at that tinle. 
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cotding to the beít information, was made by a 
firmer of the town of Guadalcanal, whofe naipe 
was Delgado, This man accidentally met with 
the ore,, as he was ploughing his fields: being^ 
-ftruck; with its brightnefs, he carried it home, after 
carefully cpvering the place, and then fet out 
for Seville, wheré he was informed it was a valúa-
ble ore. This is faid to have happened in the year 
1509, foon after the difcoveryof America by Co-
lumbus, and is looked upen as the moíl ancient 
record of this mine. The furprifing accounts 
which ufed daily to arrive from America, relating 
to thofe new clifeovered mines, added to the little 
information Delgado was ableto procure at home, 
infpired him with the fame ardour as many of his 
countrymen, and engaged him to repair thither 
for further inñruótion, where, after obtaining all 
the lights in his power from the American miners, 
he returned again to Spain, made a difcovery to 
the court of the mine of Guadalcanal, foliciíing 
a grant, and propofmg to work it at his own ex-
penfe. Though it might be fuppofed, this muft 
have anfwered his purpofe, nothing appears from 
hiftory, either with refpeót tohimfelf, or hisheirs 5 
and what is ñill more fingular, the mine feemed 
to be without any proprietor in the reign of Philip 
the fecond, which gave rife to the laws promulga-
ted in his reign, under the title of Ordenanzas de 
Minase and are to be found in the Recopilación, or 
code, 
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códe, publlíhed by that prince, which with re-
fpe¿t to mines, are -the only la#s 'extarlt ih 'the 
kiñgdómv 
•ti • 
The Fuggersof Augíburg, obtained a grant of-
them from Philip the fecond, after -íliey had 'been 
worked for fome time on the king'-s account. Se-
veral Spaniíli writers aífert, that-immenfe riehes 
were taken -out of this mine, -particularly. Carran-
za, in his Ireatife^on Spaniíh'cbins, * áfíiriTis, that 
one week with another, íhey extraéted the valué 
of fixty thoufand ducats. The íiiílory of the 
houfe of Heraíti fays, that this mine had prodaced 
eight millions Gf, ^í/í '^5,,t w'hich wer-e employed 
in building the Elcurial, Be this as it may, the 
chief íliaft in the mine acquired the ñame of Pozo 
Rico, " The rich fnaft-, and continued in the 
hands of the Fuggers aad their heirs, imtii-i 6:35, 
when they lotally abandoned-it, after havingrgone 
a great depth, and íbrmed ten. galleries, though 
it is fuimifed they continued it for.poiitical reafons, 
toco ver cther-./projeds, as they folicited -confidera-
ble ioans to purfue their wcrks, and when they 
relinquilhed it, reports were fpread, that it con-
tained íeveral ric'h veins of -ñlver ore, which none 
cp\uld contradict, 'for in leís thán-a month the 
mine, 
* Lleenciado Alonfo Carranca-AjuAamiento-de-'Monedas 
j reducción de metalles. -Madrid, IÓ .^Q. 
f ' Vaiuing the pefeta at xod, fterling,' the eight milíions 
atove-mentioned will amóunt fo ^ .533,3335 6J. ' 8</."fterling, 
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mine íilled wiíh water witljin thirty feetpf the (m-
íace. This opinión however has been handed 
down frora one to a.no.ther tp the preje^t time. 
I n 1690, Raphaei Gómez, a Jew, obtained a 
grant of this mine from Charles the fecond, and 
formed a eompany with fome Portugueze mer-
chants of 'his tribe. They attempted to drain 
Pozo Rico, but for vvant of a fufficient capital, 
engines, and mtelligent workmen, they eould 
not drain further tban the third gallcry, and fail-
ing id their future attempts, were charged with 
duplicrty pjid fraud,; ;Gomez was arreíled and car-
ri^d-prifoner to ;§eyill€, ,wher=e íhe undeíwent a 
Iqng ?and peyere confinemení, .though Jjie prin-ted 
his cafe and defence, but,diedibefore the buñnefs 
cgime to an iíTue. 
The diíl^adpd ftate of king Charles'^ fina^ces, 
fuggeíled to his m^niílers the idea pf ¡continuing 
the wprks of thefe mines ; ,pn thisfaccount, and 
to give thispperation a more plausible appearance, 
the guilt pf Gómez was to be ,ma4e more ^cpiir 
fpicupus; Don Alpnfp Carillo Rueda, ,pf the 
coupcil of finances, was named fiiperintendant 
of the .mines, and ordered tp.repair thither cdi-
r^ótly, and carry on the works pn his majefty 's 
accpujit.; foljowing the direétipns.of va wanderr 
ing friar iately returne.d frora America,, apppinted 
phief engineer, pn a fuppofition p f his kno wledge 
in 
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in mines. Carillo arrived at Guadalcanal in 1695, 
and Gómez was arrefted as mentioned before; he 
then proceeded in bis coinmiííion with ali the deli-
beration and formality of the law, iííuing out or-
ders, and multiplying writings at every ílep ; they 
began to drain Pozo Rico, bul never went further 
than the third gallery ; ficknefs, want of money, 
and otherimpediments, baffled ail their attempts ; 
this famous mine was once more abandoned, and 
Carillo and his retinne returned to Madrid, 
The death of Charles the fecond, the laft Auftrí-
an monarch of Spain, and the fuccellion war which 
foliowed, prevented all further purfuits of this 
kind, t i l l 1725, when a new company was formed 
at Madrid, with freíh expectations of fuccefs. The 
draining of Pozo Rico was once more undertaken, 
but all their labours were fruitlefs. In this embar-
raíTed fituation a new ray of light feemed to pierce 
the recefíes of thefe hidden mines, and revive the 
drooping fpiriís of the prefent adventurers, raifing 
them from a delponding anxiety, to the moíl fan-
güine expedation. The períbnage whó was to 
work thk fürpriíing alteraíion, was no lefs a cha-
rader than an Engliíh lady of qaality, of very high 
tarik. In 1728, lady Mary Herbert, daughter of 
the marquís of Powis, arrived at Madrid from 
París, where íhe had bee» conc^rned in the Mifllf-
fippi fchemes, and by her acquaintance with the 
famous 
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famous M r . Law, had i m pro ved her talents and 
natural genius for enterprize^ which engaged her 
to fet out for Madrid, and make propofals to the 
Spanifh company for draining the ülver mine of 
Guadalcanal, in which espedition fhe was attended 
by Mr . Jofeph Gage, grandfon of Sir Thomas 
page, Bart. of Hengrave, in SufFolk. 
Thofe who are acquainted with the genius of 
the Spaniards, and the great deference they pay 
to the fair fex, will eafily conceive what impreffion 
fuch an oííer muflí have made, when, exciuíive of 
the profit it oífered, it carne from a lady of the 
moft illuñrious birth, with the additional advanta-
ges of perfon and talents. Lady Mary propofed 
to the company to drain the mines, on condition 
they would allow her two hundred thoufand dol-
iars,* payable at diflíerent times as fheproceeded, 
and half the profit of the mine, which was readily 
accepted, and a formal agreement concluded ; the 
Spanifh company having raifed a confiderable fub-
fcription by public authority. Lady Mary fet out 
for the mines, and procured engines from England, 
as well as miners, engaging her own fortune in the 
undertaking as well as that of M r . Gage, and a 
large fum from the noble marquis her father ; Her 
agents undertook the draining of Pozo Rico, and 
had 
* J£"33»336 8Í/. ílcrling, valuíng the current dollar 
at 40Í/. Engliíh, 
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had tolerable ruccefs, receiving punóínal payment 
from the company ; but lovvards tlie end, dlfputes 
began to arife, the Spaniaids infrñed that Lady 
Mar y 's agents were obliged to clear away the'; 
mud, and remove every obftr.uAion from rubbiíh 
in the gaileries : Her ladyíliip endeavQyred j p 
prove her contraCl only related to ílie water : the 
payments were ítopped, and a fuit at law com-
menced. Lady Mary -»vvent on M her :omn ¡&K-
penfe, and .thoroughly «cleamd the .oiine to the 
tenth fgallery. -Here there Jfttppefed tbe a 
rich veín of mineral, and as ::no Spaniard had gone 
tothat depth, the opinian .v/as eafiiy qircwlated":. 
it gat further .credií, whm ilady Maryprerented a 
petition to the judge.-confervalor of :the ;mine, ^re-
queñing in a judicial ¡form, that a íquantity of 
this ore fliould ;b:e brought up and /fmelted in pre-
fence of the court ^  its valué properly jafcertained, 
andaítei led. Thejudge iíTued hrs deciee accord-• 
ingly, but as ali . the agenls were foreigners, -and 
imited in their iviews, animpofition is faid ío;have 
fceen artfully ipraétiíed, in <prefenceíof the judge 
and officexs of the mmX9<m well .on the Spaniíh 
agents, as on the: numeroBs witnefíes:prefent onthe 
occafion. Out of^olb. of ore fuppofed to: be from 
the tenth :gal:lery , the ; produce.was,made, evidently 
to be ten pounds, thirteen ounces of tme .filver.,; 
whieh was handed about in an oílentatious man-
per, and afterwards fhewn to the kiog, who then 
, r e í idec l 
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refided at Seviile, by the marquis de la Faz, prime 
miniñer oF Spain, which fixed the reputation and 
richea of this mine beyond all raanner of doubt. 
Tlie'lavv'fuit hád continued againft lady Mary for 
two years, and'as the preferving the galleries alrea-
dy draíned, was very colfly, they íbon filled again 
with water^ but her ladvíbip, by her high rank 
and pol i te addrefs, having been able to acquire a 
powérful intereíl at cburt, king Philip, out of»Ms 
natural benevolence and equity, after being in-
formed of all theíe tranía£tions, was.pleafed to de-
clare, That lady Mary Hetbert had íulfilled her 
engagements : giving a -decree in her favour,, 
againíl the Spaniíh company^excluding them from 
all their right in the mine of Guadalcanal, and 
granting the íame to lady Maí,y Herberl, for the 
term of thirty years, to her and her heirs, &c . 
under the fame conditions, and with -the fame pro-
vifos of continuing the works at her own expenfe, 
within the term of two years, of which her lady-
fhip aftérwards obtained a^rolongation, but never 
appeared any further in this bufinefs, though her 
agents fpared no pains to prqcure new adveníu-
rers, ánd profecute their fchemes. ín 1.736, Mr . 
Gage obtained, in his own ñame, from the court 
o f Spain, a grant of the mine of "Cazalla, which 
is caWeá'Mma deyuerto Blanco, Vhere they conti-
nued working ti l l 1^46 ; and though it produced. 
lome very rich mineral, with large quanüties of f i l -
ver. 
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ver, i t never anfwered the expenfe, added to the 
plunder of agents and fervants, particularly after 
the death of Mr . Richard Wcí l ley , an Englifh-
man, on whofe íkill they chiefíy depended, 
Moreoverthe buildings of both mines wererobbed 
©f the timber and materials, hy the inhabitants of 
the adjacent villages, who, living in a remote part 
of the country, did every thing with impunity, as 
no eífedual methods were taken to prevent it j, all 
thefe misfortunes contributing to ruin the mine as 
much as the water j while the event of the ten 
pomds thirteen ounces of fine filver, having been 
printed by authority and circulated ahroad, kept 
«p its repuíation in thofe remote kingdoms, where 
they were at too great a diftance to know the real 
fíate of the cafe, and only faw the favourable ílde 
of the quefíion. In the year 1767, M r . Thomas 
Sutton Count de Clonard, who is fettled at Paris, 
made his propofaís to the court of Spain, The 
Spaniíli council of commerce and mines being weli 
mformed that lady Mary Herbert, on account of 
her great age and other reafons, was not ina fitua-
tion of fulfillingher contrafts, was willing to grant 
the mines on the fame terms to the Count de Cío-
pard; accordingly, on the 27íh November, 1767, 
a teduJaoí decree, wasiífued in his favour, granting 
him, for thirty years, the roya! mines of Guadal-
canal, Cazalla, and Galarofa, declaring the former 
grant to lady Mary Herbert nuil and void, as well 
as 
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as all her property therein. By virtue of this pa-
tent, the Count de Clonard formed a new compae/ 
at Paris, in 1768, and in Auguíl the works were 
begun, Hydraulic machines were ereded, and 
they drained the íhafts very faft ; but the ruinous 
ílaíe of the gaileries requiring them to befupport-
ed anew, great delays enfued, in fo much that the 
draining of the mine was not entirely compleated 
till July, 1774. They then made the fatal difcó-
very, that there never exiñed a vein, or any ap-
pearance of fuch in the tenth gallery, and that the 
event alluded to, had been a deception to dráw in 
new fubfcribers to indemnify former loífes. This 
has been á dear-bought experience to the French, 
who had ereded confiderable buíldings at the 
mine ; particularly at Cazalla, where they had 
built large furnaces, and a machine for grinding 
inferior ore, ataleague anda half diñance, onthe 
rivulet of Guefna. There is no doubt however 
that the former adventurers muft have obtained 
great quantities of very rich mineral, as is evident 
by the excavations from the furface, down to the 
fourth gallery, which diminifhed towards the 
eighth, the total depth of the mine being 1200 
Caftiüan feet. The chief engineers are of opinión 
the antients had great fuecefs down to the fourth 
gallery, and that there, as the vein ftruck off more 
obliquely to the South, they were deceived by a 
branch of the chief vein, which decoyed them as 
far 
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fár as the eighth gallery, where, it finiíhed ; th^t 
from thence they proceeded at a great expenfe in 
queit of' the vein to the tenth gallery without fuq-
cefs, and. then gave it up. 
ITbe' prefent adventurers difcovered- a very rich 
mineral in the eighth-gallery, which at firít appear-
ed to run a great length, but they were foon difap-
poi'nted, and only ex:traaied! 4001b. of mineral, 
though fo rich, that fome pieces produced at the 
rate of 70 to 80 per cent. and on a médium, have 
been rated at 50 per cent, fpecimens of which were 
fentto the court in November 1-775-, and are to be 
feen in the royal. cabi net o f natural h i^ y at Ma-
drid, particularly one very- curiou? ^.eciraen, like 
an incruftation of r ubies, called Rajícler by mine-
ralogtíts, from its rofe-colour appearance. 
The prefent workmen have abando-ned the- oíd 
worksat Pozo Rico, taken away, their engines, 
and fuftered it to fill up^ and have applied to,wards 
the North, on the direaion of the yein from, North 
to South^ 'and in a gallery undertaken two years 
ago in that part, have difcovered appearances 
which fiatter them with fuccefs, when they come 
to a point where feveraí veins reunite. 
Their woíks at Cazalla, where they have ex-
traded fome rich mineral, though in fmall quan-
, tities, deviate from the former pperations? and are 
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upon a new plan, propofed by Mr. Duhamel a 
French engineer, who gives íhcm great hopes, 
according to al! píinciples" of the axt; but for the 
carrying this on, no lefs a fum is icquired than 
600,000 livres 5 { £ . a55.000-iled.mg) the ore w-blcli 
has been fmeked bitherto at the new foiindc?"y? on 
the river Guefna, has only produced 4852 ounces 
of refined íilver,*. an inconfiderable fum for fo 
great an undertakingj ai tended with fuch an ex-
traordinary expenle. This is the aélual ílate of 
the celebrated filver mine of GuadalcanaL; how 
far their future operations wiU%e crowned witli 
fuccefs, time only will diícover.f 
* 4852 ounces of filver, at the rate of five ílalliings |)er 
ounce, would only be 1213I. fterling. 
f TKere ís no doubt but that the difcovery of mines, and 
their being brought to perfeflion, is entírely due to the fpi-
t l i of eúterprize amongft individuáis, and that the pubile is 
frequently benefiíed by their íabourSj though privat© per-
fons may be prejudiced by injudicious aud cxíraordiuury 
expenfes. Whatever may happen to the French in this 
purfuit, the inhabitaiits of Eftreraadura however have po-
thing to fear on this ícore ; ñor has the fpirit of mining 
Tnade any great impreffion amongft them. Don Antonio 
Ponz relates, with much humour, the notions of the coun-
try peopíe in thofe parts about mines, when being in the 
Sictra de Gatj and fpeaking to his landlord on the fübjeéts 
lie anfwered him, *í< V/hat, Sír, are you alfo ene of thofe 
ft'roHers •who lately carne liere in queft of mines in thefe 
defert countries: Ah, Sír ! the only mines here are hará 
* i&bQurj ;ag.'d fpare diet. I faid as much to thofe people at 
J í t í J á U o ^ l .1 1 . . . I tH 
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Éentarkable objelís in the courfe of a tour from Guadal-
canal to the city of Seville. 
1 N travelling to the eaftward from Guadaícanal 
yon come in two hours to the town of Alanis, 
which gives its ñame to a lead mine about half a 
leagne diítant ftom it to the fouth eaft, which at 
prefent is entireíy abandoned. The vein is per-
ceived in the middle of a field, being about two 
feet broad, and rifmg that height above ground. 
Its direéVion is from fouth to north, cutting the 
hard ílate that oppofes i t , as well as the calcareous 
ítone with which that country aboimds. I t ís of 
a dark colour, and fo tough as to require thirty 
hours in calcining. The ancients followed this 
vein with a gallery from fouth to north, but the 
moderas ha ve only workedone branch of it which 
íhoots ofF towards the weíl. Thefe veins may 
have flaítering appearances, but are generally de-^  
ceiíful, 
t i e time, though tíiey aífufed me tíiat they had diícovercd 
an ¡ron mine, and that we íliould all foon be rich ! But 
alas! they wore out their cloaths, fpoiled the fine filk ftock-
ings they brought with them, found out their miftake, and> 
marched off, while I remained quiet at home as befóte." 
Viage de Efpana. Madrid, 1778* 
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ceitful, though at íiríl the quartz may coníain 
pyrites, but lower down they generally termínate 
in lead. 
Going forward from this place brings yon to 
Cazalla, where there is a mine about half a íeague 
from the town, at a place cailed Puerto Blanco. 
The vein does not appear above ground, but a few 
feet from the furfacc there is aftratum ofextrane-
ous earth, diírerent from the other earth feén here-
aboiit. In this mine they find virgin filver, cop-
per pyrites in the quartz, and a little iro.11. 
T w o leagues and a half from Cazalla, there is a 
high mountain called Fuente de la Reyna, where the 
Conílantina mine is to be feen, fo called from a 
village of that ñame, about two leagues diñant, 
andnotderiyed from theEmperorConílantine, who 
never was in Spain, ñor was the founder of it, ac-
cording to the popular error which prevails on that 
fubjea. In former times this mine was worked 
with greatjudgment, as appears from the remains 
of their íhafts and galleries. The yein ru-ns from 
north to fouth acrofs the direótion of the líate, and 
as the miners term it, has its hat of iron, with py-
rites and blend of filver and lead in the fpar. 
Lower down they found filver, called by the Spa-
míh m'meYs Pkia helada, " frofted filver," and a 
mine of lead in a fmall teífellated form. Some 
years ago an inhabitant of Conílantina undertook 
Y the 
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the working of this mine, funk two íhafts, and 
made galleries on the top of the hill, but abandon-
ed it foon after, perhaps for want of íkill, or fufíi-
cient capital to go on with the works, though it 
was thought to deferve more attention, as the ore 
was good,. and they had fuelat hand with a brook 
at the foot of the mountain, in a fruitful country, 
with plenty of vineyards, 
T w o leagnes to the wéñward of Cazalla, there 
isa coppermine, at a place called Canadá de ¡os 
Conejos, which from its appearance íhould be rich, 
the vein running from north to fouth in a pyritous 
quartz. Half a league from Cazalla there is a mine 
of vitriol, at a place called Ca(ianaresy from the num-
ber of chefnut trees growing there. The ítone is 
pyritous and ferruginoiis with deep efflorefcencies, 
or fpots of a greenifh yellow, and a kind of white 
powder, which is vitriol diveíled of the water that 
cryñalifes it. 
After croííing a mountain, two leaguesin length, 
to the weílward of Cazalla, where there are four 
forts of the ciftus, the terebinthus and other plants 
fimilar to thofe on other bilis in this country, you 
come to, a little village,,called E l Real de Monajierio. 
Half a league from this place, there is a mine of 
black lead proper fot pencils, a fpecies of the mo-
¡yhdena, but not of the true fort of molybdem nignca 
fakn'By: Yikc that from Cumberland, fo famous 
abroad, 
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abroad, that in France it goes by the ñame of 
crayon d'Angleterre; they give the ñame of ¡apis, in 
Spain, to thoíe black lead penciis, a term they 
iikewife apply very improperly, to black chalk 
ufed for drawings, which isa foft flone, calied am-
felitis. 
The country about Monafterio aboimds with 
good oak, of which there is a wood of a league 
fquare, with a great many cork trees, from which 
they ñrip ofFthe bark every four years, as far asa 
white fap which they leave on the tree. A liquid 
humour afterwards ilTues out again, which thick-
ens with the fun and air, and forms a new bark 
in about four years more. When the bark is 
taken oír, it is piled up in a pond or ditch, and 
loaded with heavy ítones to flatten it, and reduce 
it into tables, from whence it is taken to be dried 
and tied up in bundles for exportation, being then 
in a proper ftate for the diíFerent purpoíes for 
which cork is applied.* 
Y a There 
* Mr. Bowles, fpeaking of the cork tree, page 67, fays, 
That every four years they peel off the bark as far as the 
epidermis, " De quatro en quatro anos fe le defpoja de fu 
cortefa hafta el epidermis," which muft be a miftake, as the 
epidermis is the outward ílcin or bark. He íhoald have 
faid, " hafta al albura," as far as the white fap or fappy part. 
Alhurnum. His French tranílator Le Vicomte de Flavigny 
has followed him vcrbally and literally on every occafion. 
" Tous 
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There is a great variety of oaks in Spain, the 
roble is the common Engliíh oak with a bitter acorn. 
The querigo is a chefnut-leaved oak, alfo with a 
bitter acorn. The encina is the ilex, or evergreen 
oak, and has a fweet acorn, being a ñately tree, 
the wood of which is very folid and hard, but its 
roots are lefs fo, and are ufed by turners. The 
acorns are large and deiicate, and fo palatable as to 
find a place at the table in preference to chefnuts. 
Another fpecies of the ilex has a gloífy leaf with 
fweet acorns, but longer and more pointed than the 
others ^ the country people know very well how 
to diftinguiíh the former from the latter, by the 
íhape of the leaf. M r . Bowies faw a fpecies of 
ilex in Catalonia very Ungular, being only fix 
inches high, yet had fifty-three acorns as large as 
hazle nuts.§ The mejlo, is fo called as it partakes 
of the encina and querigo, and has a bitter acorn as 
well as the alcornoque or cork tree. 
From 
" Tous les quatres ans on le depouille de fon ecorce jufqu'a 
lepiderme, jpage 95. See IntroduóHon a l'hiftoire naturelle 
et a la geographie phyílque de l'Efpagne traduite de l'ori-
ginal efpagnol de Guillaume Bowies." Par le Vicomte de 
Flavigny. París, 1776. 
§ Mr. Bowies fays he can give no account of the Efculus 
of Spain, ñor its acorns fo celebrated by Pliny, who was in-
tendant of Andalufia, and adds, it is a difficult matter to 
defcribe thofe acorns which were eaten in the golden age ; 
ñor has Don Quixotte defined them in his immortal dif-
conrfe to the íhepherds on that remarkable period. Don 
Guillermo Bowies, page 236. 
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From Real de Monafterio k is a journey of three 
hours to Callero, about a miie from whenee there 
is a round infulated hill , capped with a vein of cal-
careous ftone running from North to South, where 
there are boíh white and grey loadítones, their be-
ing ofeitherof thefe colours is ofno confequence, 
as it depends on the iron being more or lefs dif-
perfed in fmall grains ; if it is much ib, the load-
ftone is white, i f otherwi fe, abundant, compadand 
fo that the air may have difeovered its particles, 
then it is red without and grey within. There is 
alfo an iron mine divefted of any magnetic quality. 
The whole country is covered with oak and cork 
trees, fome of which are fo bulky as to be 5® feet 
diameter, but moft of them as well as the oaks, are 
hollow within, from having been improperly lop-
ped. 
Leaving Cazalla and croíling feverai bleak 
mountains, i t requires nine hours to reach Cantilla-
na, on the banks of the Guadalquivir, the Sierre 
Morena terminating three leagues before at the 
narrow pafs of Montegil. After croíling the river 
at Cantillana the face of the country is totally 
changed ; the terebiníhus, ciílus and lentifcus are 
feen no more, ñor the mountainous plants obferved 
before between Almadén and this place, from 
whence one may conclude that hitherto the foii was 
much of the fame nature, for in coming from the 
Pyrenees 
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Pyrenees to the fouthward, thefe fierras are com-
mon, but going northward towards France, it is j u ñ 
•the reverte, and no real mountains are to be feen 
in the interior parts of that kingdom, the country 
ccnfifting chiefly of ñrata of earth one over the 
other. 
A n extenfive plain reaches from Cantillana to the 
cíty oí Seville, which requires five hours to pafs 
over, confiíling of poor land, without any ñones, 
but producing a great deal of dwarf palm, or pal-
metto, the cham<srops htmiüs of Linnaeus, which co-
vers the ground like fern : the lea ves being tied 
together ferve to make befoms fufficient to fupply 
the whole kingdom ; * two forts of wild afparagus 
alfo 
* A very accurate modern traveller, havlng given a cu-
riousaccount of thofe parts of Spain which he vihted, with a 
very circumftantial detail of the Palmetto, I préfume the 
following extraít from his entertaining and interefting 
work will not be unacceptable : u The Campiña of Mar-
vella, he fays, produces an amazing quantity of palmettos, 
with little dates exceedingly good ; they grow in clufters at 
the root of the íhrubs of the fize and íhape of a plnmb, of a 
rcddifli colour, bearing a largó ftone like the great palm tree 
date ; the root of the palmetto is very curious, round it are 
ranged the ftamina of each branch of 1 caves, with a double 
coating of dry brown fibres, netted like lace, and which are 
capable of being fpun and ufad as ftrong thread. Nature, 
by fuch extraordinary caro in prefcrving the root of the 
palmetto dry and freo from humidity, fhews that a llard 
fandv 
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alio grow here with a very thin íkín, one green 
and the other white, which hefore they bud their 
leaves have a multitude of flowers as white as fnow, 
In this plain there ís a great number of olive trees, 
whofe trunks are fcarcely any thing betíer than 
bark, from their bad method of planting theíe trees, 
they doing no more than taking a ftake of an olive 
tree, of the fize of one's arm,'l]it at the bottom fix 
inches into four parís • they put a flone between 
the flits, and then fet it about two feet under 
ground, making a tréncli round it to keep in the 
water • the top of the ftake being uncovered, the 
rain penetrates that way, and by degrees with the 
warm-air rots the infide. 
• The 
íandy íbil, little rain, a^d a hot fun, are neceffary to the 
•welfare oí this plant; each plant ílioots up to the height of 
ten or fifteen inches, and in a f^w days after it has attained 
its growth, divides and fpieads itfelf like a fan into fifty 
iong thin leaves that eoncenter irí the ftem, They are of a 
deep green, exceedingly tough,'éfpecially the ftallc, which is 
armed'with pífckles. They ufe thétn as brooms, and eat 
the-fruit which is very dehcious, and no way inferior, except 
in fize, to the,palm tree datg, ; The root, which is thick 
and eight inches iong, is.not, only wholcfome food, but very 
palatable, and eat with eagernefs by the common people. 
The infide is tender and fweet, thongh accómpáníed with a 
bitternefs, difagreeable to thófe' Who are not ufed to it. 
The young íhoots, pregnalit with feeds, are juicy and plea^ 
fant." Gne root may contain two, pounds of food;., See 
journey from Gibraltar to. Malaga, ^y Francis Carípr, Efíj.. 
London, 1777. 
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The aníientand famouscity of Seville has been 
fully defcribed by modera travellers; its ílréets 
are paved vvith pebbles brought from a great dif-
tance, for thcrc are none bereabouts. The oíd 
Román walls which are of earrh are now fo well 
cemented, that they are beeome as hard as ñone. 
In the Aleazar, a palace buiít by king Peíer in the 
foürteeníh century,' íhere are baths defigned for 
his favouriíe D'ona María de Padilla in a retired 
fiíuation íliaded wilh orange trees, which ñill con-
tinué to give fruir. The Solano wind or South-
eañ, is very íroubleforae here and all over Anda-
lufia, turning the head and heating the blood in 
fuch a raanner as to caufe various exceííes, and 
were not precautions taken to prevent iís eífeds, 
they wouid ñill be more fenfible in youth of both 
íexes. In th^' wiiitér feaíon ftbrks are very nume-
róus in Seville, almó'il every tower m the city is 
peóp'led with íbera, and they return annually to 
tfie íame neíls. They deílroy all the vermin 011 the 
topsipf thei houíesj,- and.pick up a great nurober 
of foakes', fo that-théy are wélcome guefís to the 
inhabitantsv ahd'feoked upoh with petuliar 'rene-
ratidn. í t is' faid in fome i^tirts of Spáin/ thát i f 
they do not appcar by St. Agatha's Day, (the fifth 
of February), the people f[íng ftones at them 
whenthey come, and drivc them away. The ca-
thedfal of S^viMc is a -fine gothic building, with 
a cur-ious íleeple, ot' tower, having -a moveable 
figuré- of a wornart at top, caíled La Giralda, 
which 
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which turns round with the wind. This fteepie 
is reckoned one of the greateft curiofities in Spain, 
and is higher than St. Paul's in London. * The 
firíl dock made in the kingdom was fet up there in 
prefence of king Henry the I l l d . when the oldeíl 
dock we have in England that is íuppofed to gd 
tolerably well, is in the palace of Hampton Court, 
and of the year 1540. f Nothing can be more 
delightful than the profpeéV pf the country round 
Seville, beheld from the fteepie abovementioned, 
its beautiful and fertile piains, with its delightful 
gardens and orange groves, convey every idea of 
fertility and pleafure, with the addition of the river 
Guadalquivir, which brings íhips up to the walis 
of the city. Amongft other ññi which this river 
af-
* This beautiful tower is 350 feet Iiigh. St. Paul's in 
London, 344.. St. Mark's, at Venice, 337 feet. Saliíbury 
fteepie, 400 feet; and St. Peter's, at Rome, 432 feet. 
The traveller who looks on the tower of Seville, will then 
underftand the foliowing paíTage of Don Quixotte, tom 3, 
page 162, Madrid, 1771. " Una vez me mando que fu-
eíTe a defafíar a aquella famofa giganta de Sevilla llamada 
la Giralda, que están valiente y fuerte como hecha de 
bronze, rfinmudarfe de un lugar es la mas mas movible y 
Voltaria muger del mundo." She once ordered me to 
" challenge that famous giant of Seville, called the Giralda, 
" fo valiant and ftrong as being of brafs, and yet without 
£< moving from its place, is the moíl fickle and variable crea-
u ture in the world".—— 
f See obfervations on docks by the Hon. Paines Barring-
ton, in the 5th volume of Archaelogia. 
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affords, they catch ílurgeon, which is greatly cf-
teemed, and in Lent is fent up to Madrid by the 
deán and chapter of the cathedral, for the king's 
table on Good Friday, ílurgeon being ílill coníí-
dered a royal fiíli as in the days of the Romans, 
as the Spaniíh poet Martial has faid : 
Ad Pallatinas accípenfes mlttite Menfas, 
Ambrofias ornent muñera rara dapes. Lib. 13. 
L E T T E R I X . 
Extraordimry quaUties of the River Tinto, witbfomé 
úc-count of the copper mine of Rio "Unto in its neigh-
hourhood. 
A B O U T fourteen leagues ñora Seville on the 
frontiers of Portugal, and on the banks of the 
river Tinto, ílands the village of Tinto, which 
has alfo given its ñame to a celebratcd and very 
andent eopper mine that is near it. ít muft havé 
been greatly efteemed by -the Romans as may be 
judged from the confiderable remains of their; 
works ílill to be leen, which Alonfo Carranza has 
fuily defcribed, adding that thefe mines werc not 
worked in hi's time, though the remains of the 
furnaceswérefound capabíe of containing four or 
live hundred quintáis of ore, being much larger 
thaa 
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than any ufed in Spain or the Weft Indies; the 
country all round is covered with ílag. In the 
year 1725, a grant of this mine was made by the 
court to Mr . Liebert Wolters a Swede, who drain-
ed-the mine of the water, and after that fpent 
iarge fums of money which he had raifed by lub-
fcriptíonto very iittle purpofev anddied two years 
after the grant had been made to him, leaving his 
íntereíl to his nephew Manuel Tíquet, who con-
tinued the works with better fuccefs, difcovered 
the vein of copper, and eñabliíhed a manufac-
ture of viíriol of copper of the beft fort: but 
Tíquet had not the good fortune to furvive thefe 
promiímg appearances, ñe died in 1758, and 
ieft every thing to his mother and two ñfters, the 
mine being at that time in a flouriíhing ítate, pro-
ducing enough to defray all charges, as well as the 
engagements entered into for the benefit of the 
undertaking, having furniíhed annually for the 
íaíl ten years about one hundred and forty thou-
fand pound weight of fine copper, which fold for 
4 i reals vellón, (about is. 4d. fterling) per pound, 
and paid one thirtieth part duty to the king. The 
heirs of Tíquet not having received any advan-
tage from the mine, have complained to the court, 
and new orders have been given to make an inven-
tory of the whole, and report its prefent fituation, 
whcn the adual valué of this mine will be more 
accurately known. Don Guillermo Bowles did 
not 
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not go there, though invited by the adminiftrator 
thereof; however he aíTertS that the copper is dif-
ficult to fufe and has a mixture of iron ore, 3which 
the miners of Rio Tinto will not agree to ; fo far 
from i t , they boaíl of its quality, and even flatter 
íhemfelves it may contain gold, according to the 
icport of the aífay mafter when the contra61 was 
made, which is fíill to be feen amongft othcr pa-
pers depofited in the archives of the royal mint at 
Segovia. Thofe concerned at prefent are ali Spa-
niards, and no foreigner has any intereft íherein, 
orany emolument therefrom, except what might 
liave arifen to fome few individuáis for manual la-
fcour in the mine, but now it is entirely worked by 
Spaniards, and produces excellent copper. A 
very curious píate of copper was difcovered by 
the workmen in this mine, on the 31ÍI of Juiy, 
1762, three feet long, and two broad, which was 
íound buried ninety feet under ground, and has 
ihe following Román infcription. 
I M P . N E R V A E . C A E S A R I . A V G . 
P O N T I F I . M A X I M O . T R . . . 
O T E S T . P P . C O S . n i . 
G . II1I. P U D E N S A V G . L I B . 
. . . P R O C V R A T O R 
I O . P O S V I T . 
The river Tinto is equally one of the great cu-
riofities of this place. I t rifes in Sierra Morena, 
and 
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and empties itfelf into the Mediterranean near H u -
elva, having the ñame of Tinto given it from the 
tinge of its waters, which are as y ello w as a topaz, 
hardening the fand and petrifying it in a moft fur-
prizing manner. I f a ítone happens to fall in and 
reíUipon another, they both become in a yearts 
time perfedly united and conglutinated. This 
river withers all thepiants on its banks, as weil as 
the roots of trees, which it dyes of the fame hue 
as its waters, no kind of verdure will come up 
where it reaches, ñor any fiíh live in its ílream, 
it kills worms in cattle when given them to 
drink, but in general no animáis will drink out 
of this river, except goats, whofe fleíh never-
thelefs has an excellent flavour. Thefe ñngular 
properíies continué t i l l other rivulets run into it 
and alter its nature, for when it paíTes by Niebla, 
it is not different from other rivers, and falls into 
the Mediterranean fix leagues iower down at the 
down of Huelva, where it is two leagues broad, 
and admits of large veífels which may come up 
the river as high as San Juan del Puerto three leagues 
above Huelva. This country is remarkable for 
íeveral events which make a conliderable figure 
in the hiílory of Spain. In the firft place, H u -
elva is faid by fome wriíers to have been the 
place of nativity of Juan Sánchez de Huelva, the 
perfon who is faidto havefailed from the Cana-
ries, and to have been driven by íempeftuous 
weather on the coaft of America, and after be-
ing; 
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ing out feventeen days, was forced back to the 
Cañarles, where meeting with Columbus, was 
hofpitably entertained byhim, and dying foon af-
ter of fatigue, communicated his difcoveries, by 
which means that great navigator was further con-
ñrmed in his opinions about the new world, and 
encouraged to purfue them. § The writcr who 
relates this event fays, that while he was writing his 
book, a whale having being caíl afhore in the night 
nearHuelva, made fuch lamentable groans, and 
frightened the people to fuch a degree, that they 
imagined thefe hideous yells could only procced 
from the bottom of hell, on which the fiiars, of 
the convents Delahella and Larahida at Palos all ' ran 
to the churches, fearing every moment to be t'heir 
laíl, however they were foon convinced of their 
ignorance. A defcription was afterwards publiíhed 
of this whale, from whence it appeared, that it 
was ninety feet long and thirty feet high, a man 
could íland upright in its mouth, and there was 
eight feet diftance between its eyes. But thefe are 
not objects to perpetúate the memor^ of Palos, or 
the 
§ See Antigüedades de Sevilla por Rodrigo Caro. Se-
villa, 1634, who does not tell us on what authority he relates 
this event of Juan Sanchen de Huelva, which wouid have 
been an anecdote of fome curioüty ; for want of which we 
may join with Dr. Robertfon, who fays, that the ñame of the 
pilot is alike unknown as well as that of the port in which 
this fuppofed pcrfonage landed on his return. Dr. Robert-
fonrs hiftory of America. Vol. t. Note 17J 
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the fryars of Larabida, more fíriking events have 
handed down their ñame to pofterity; even the ig-
norant convent of Larabida was at one time go-
verned byone of the moft enlightened charaders of 
the age, and to whom the Spanifh monarchs had the 
greateít obligations; this perfon was Juan Pérez, 
prior of Larabida, the intímate friend of Columbus, 
who after that great man had received his final an-
fwer from court, ventured to write again to Queen 
Ifabella in his favour, and by his intereít, and per-
fuafion engaged that princefs once more to conñder 
his cafe: the arguments of Pérez were drawn up with 
fuch ftrength of reafoning and ingenuity, that he 
was ordered to attend the court to confer with the 
miniílry on that fubjed, the refult of which was the 
final fettlement of his plan in behalf of his friend, 
whofe children were at fchool under his tuition, 
and the little port of Palos, as rnoíl pleafmg to 
them both, was fixed upon for that ever memora-
ble expedition, from w henee Columbus failed in 
1492, jn queíl of a new world for the crown of 
Caílile, verifying that enthuñaílic predidlion of 
Séneca, 
Venient annis 
Síecula feris, quibus oceanus 
Vincula rerum laxet, et ingens 
Patcat tellus, Tiphyfque novos 
Detegat orbes, nec fít terris 
Ultima Thule! 
SENECAE MEDEA. 
L E T T E R 
3S6 T R A V E L S T I I R O U G H S P A I N , 
L E T T E R X . 
A tmir mío i he kingdom of Jaén, uñth Jome accouní of 
iís kad mines, more particularly that of Linares. 
JL H E little fairy kingdom of Jaén, which now 
makes part of Andalufia, is in a manner furrounded 
by a chain of mountains, formed by the Sierra 
Morena, Segura, Quefada, and Torres, feparating 
it from the kingdoms of Cordova, Toledo, Murcia 
and Granada, while the river Guadalquivir divides 
it from the kingdom of Seville. The face of the 
country is rugged and hilly, with no other val lies 
but firch as have been formed by torrents of water, 
according to the more or lefs refiñancc of the foil, 
or the hardnefs of the rocks, for the earth not being 
divided in ílrata the heights crumble away in pro-
portion to their moifture, and the tops of the hills 
not being connecled ñor contiguous, have decom-
pofed at a variety of periods, from v/henee thofe 
írngular gaps and paíTes have refulted, which now 
form the roads in this petty kingdom, once the do-
main of a Mooriíh chieftain, and for a long courfe 
of years the theatre of chivalry, honour, and love. 
In the centre of this cragged kingdom, about 
three quarters of á league from the village of L i -
nares.» 
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nares, there is a fmall plain, fituated in thehigheíl 
part of the country, which aífords an extenfive 
profped, clofcd by barren hills and íteep rocks, 
with a view of the city of Jaén the capital, as well 
as thofe of Anduxar, Baeza and Ubeda. At the 
end of this plain the hills are pierced likc a üeve, 
with numberlefs íhafts and excavations of raines 
undoubtedly the work of the Moors, for furely the 
Romans could never have proceeded in fo awk-
ward a manner ; thefe Mahometan princes muíl 
have ftruggled hard to extrad from the bowels of 
the earth thofe revenues which its dreary furface 
refuied them, and probabiy they fupplied the 
neighboüring ñates with lilver, copper and lead ; 
fome of which minerals áre ahvays found hcre, and 
occafionally all of them together. In ranging the 
hills it is extraordinary to obferye the prodigious 
niimber o f íhafts made in dire£t lines at four paces 
diftancé frbm each other ; there are above five 
thoufand of them, and no doubt the violence of the 
water gufhing through the hills íirft laid open the 
veins and led to the difcovery of the mines, but 
when the Moors improved upon thefe advantages 
with which nature had favoured them, they did it 
with all the ignorance and uníkilfulnefs to be ex-
peled from their barbarifm. I íhali only fpeak of 
two of thofe veins, one that begins in the valley on 
the W e í l fide of the plain, and the other on the 
Eaft. They each have a parallel diredion, at 
Z about 
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about a thoufand paces diftance, rünning ffom 
North to South and inclofmg the plain between 
them, 
There are two other modera mines, but one of 
them docs not enterinto the plain, and the other is 
folow, thatit will be dífficult to work for any time^ 
as there is no iíTue for the water, neverthelefs the 
former rainers extraded from henee the lead which 
was fold to the king before his majeñy took thofe 
mines into his hands, and one may fee by their 
labours that they were exaá: Imitators of their pré-
deceífors the Moors, foliowing their method, and 
making the fame range df íhafts in pürfuit df the 
w i n oñ the M I , alfíióíí: as far as the village o f 
Lrinares. 
No mine of the kingdom of Jaén is found in 
calcareons rock, that of lead abovementioned is in 
common grey granitc, at times ñxty feet deep, at 
olhers only one ; with every gradation between 
thefe extremes, the ílratum in which the ore is en-
velo ped is generally clay, though fometimes it runs 
through granite which puzzles the miners for want 
of a regular method to foliow i t ; however they 
are rigbt in general when they tell us that regular 
veins have two ftrata, one lying above calied the 
roof, and the other underncath termed the floor, 
both together forming the trunk of the vein, it be-
ing thought the roof Serves to cheriíh i t , while the 
floor 
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floor anfwers the purpofe of a bafis : in Jaén they 
fometimes find the orein fragmentsor maíTes, for 
which no certain rules can be given ; it is fortúnate 
to meet with thefe maífes, Don Guillermo Bowles 
fays that one was found in his time, fo remarkably 
rich that in four or five years it yielded an extraor-
dinary quantity of lead, in a fpace about fixty feet 
broad and asmany in length ; adding that though 
he did not recolled the exaét number of quintáis, 
he could aver that more lead was obtained from that 
fingle place, than from the mines of Freyberg in 
Saxony, or thofe of Clonílhal in the mountain of 
Hartz, in the courfe of twelve years, I t is a true 
Galena* of a large grain, yielding from 60 to 8olb. 
of lead per quintal, and they fufe it in the open air 
for want of a laboratory at Linares. 
The firíl ufe made of the lead i s to run i t into 
íhot of all fizes for fportfmen, which is fold every 
where in Spain for the king's account. The pot-
ters are next fupplied, who ufe it to varnifh their 
wares, another part is pulverized for wriíing fand, 
the remainder is fent to France and fold at the fair 
of Beaucaire: though it is a Galena, as it only con-
Z a tains 
* Galena is tlie natne of a lead ore conñíling of cubic 
particles, and fometimes teííallated. It is the moft common 
ore of lead, tí" the cubes are lá^ge the mineral is richeft, and 
when fmall and grey, contains a little filver, but in fuch 
fmali quantities, as not to be worthy of notice. 
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tains three quarters of an ouncef of filver per quintal, 
it is not worth while to copel it» 
The country produces the fame kind of píants 
as at Almadén, to which may be added the com-
mon or wiíd camomile, a plant generally fcarce in 
the meridional provinces, yet fo common here that 
the whole kingdom might be ílocked with it : they 
have alfo great plenty of game.* This little king-
dom is famous in the annals of Spain for that me-
morable victory at las Navas de Tolofa in 1212, over 
the king of Morocco, obtained by Alfonfo the ÍXth 
king of Cañile, aífiñed by Peter the l i d king of 
Aragón, and Sancho Vlíth king of Navarro, in 
which an incredible number of Moors were de-
ílroyed. After the battle the king gave orders to 
bis general Don Diego López de Haro who com~ 
manded the van of the army, to difpofe of the 
booty, as the kings of Aragón and Navarro had 
confented to abide by his decifion, upon which the 
gallanl General, knowing the magnanimous difpo-
fuion of His fovereign, decreed, that the kings of 
Aragón and Navarre íhould have whatever was 
found within the chains and palifades of the ene-
my's 
* When Mr. Bowles travelled this way, at a miferable 
venta they gave him an omelette for dinner made with par-
tridgé's ég;gs, and they fliewed him five hundred of thofe 
cggs in the houfe for the fame purpofe. Every peafant is a 
fportfman and has the ufe of his gun, for game laws are un-
known. 
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my's carap, the rcmainder of the fpoil to the foldiers 
in general, and for the king his maíler what he 
thought the moíl honourabíe of all, tfhe ghry and 
honour of the day* This commander having been 
refleóted upen for having j u ñ before loñ the battle 
of Alarcos, out of jealoufy, becaufe the king of 
Caílile had faid the nobles of Eñremadura were as 
good as thofe of Caílile; his fon Don López Diaz de 
Haro, carne to him the eve of the battle of Tolofa, 
and faid, Sír, I hope you will not fuffer me to-mor-
row to be calied the fon of a traitor ; No, replied 
the general with warmth. Llamarte an hijo de puta 
pero no hijo de traydor^f which íharp anfwer proceed-
ed from the conduót of the lady Maria Manriquez 
his 
* The king of Navarre beíng the firíl who broke dowa 
the chains of the Mooriíh camp, altered his coat armour in 
memory of that day, to a field gules traverfed with a chain 
of gold, having a rich emerald in the centre, being part of 
the fpoil, and a piece of the chain was fixed round his 
tomb m the church of St. Mary at Roncefvalles. Many 
Spaniíh knights did the fame, or added chains to therr arms 
from having been prefent on that memorable day, particu-
larly thofe of the ñames of Romeu, Mendoza, Stuniga, 
Muñoz, Peralta, Menefes, Maza, Abarca, Villafeca, Otazo, 
and Irrazaval de Vergara. The royal ftandard of the 
king of Morocco, which is azur with a crefeent argent and 
five ftars or, was fufpended «ver the tomb of Don Diego 
López de Haro, in the choir of the cathedral of Toledo. 
f " They may cali you fon of a w—, but not fon ofa 
traitor," 
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his wife, who fled from her huíband with a black-
fmith of Burgos, but afterwards repented, and by 
way of atonerhent in her laíl momenls ordered her 
cor píe to be placed with her efíigy in marble, with-
oLii: the church door of the convent of Haerta, that 
every one might trample on her tomb, and take 
warning from her weaknefs, which being long af-
ter obferved by the Emperor Charles, he ordered 
her remainsto be removed into the church with her 
anceftors, faying íhe had now done penance 
enough. 
A more fatal inílance of love is recorded in the 
chronicies of Jaén, which the Spanifh bards have 
made a perpetual theme of their ditties, lamenting 
íhe fate of that unfortunate lover Macias the poet, 
one of the efquires of Don Henrique de Villena, 
grand raafíer óf the order of Calatrava.* It feems 
Don Henrique had a be.au ti ful handmaid who had 
given great encouragement to Macias, who on his 
fide had improved every opportunity from the fair 
objeét of his love, and although the grand mañer 
had difpofed of herinmarriage toa principal gen-
tleman of Porcuna in the kingdom of Jaén, it had 
Jittle efféíl on their mutual affedion, which being 
reported by íhe huíband to Don Henrique de Ville-
na, he, finding all admonidon vain, caíl Macias into 
prifoüat Arjonilla, a tov/n belonging to the knights 
of 
* Don Henrique de Villena .died in 1 4 3 4 » 
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of his order, five leagues from the city of Jaén, 
where the diftraded enamóralo had no other alle-
\ríation than writing letters to his miftrefs, and com~ 
pofing love fongs in her praife, replete with the 
moíl tender expreffions, as well as the hardíhip of 
his fate, which reaching the jealous ears of her huf-
band, he mounted a fleet courfer, and armed with 
his lance, rodé up to the windows of the prifon, 
where fired with refentment on hearing the ñame 
of his wifc, he darted his lance at him with fury, 
and pierced him through the heart, then clapping 
fpurs to his horfe, fled into Grcnada. The unfor-
tunate Macias was honourably interred in the cha-
pel of St. Catharine belonging to the caílle of A r -
joniila, and the bloody lance was fufpended over 
his tomb, with the following infcription: 
Aquefta Lanza fin falla 
Ay coytado ! 
Non me la dieroa 
Peí muro, 
Nin la prife yo en batalla 
Mal pecado! 
Mas viniendo a t i feguro, 
Amor falfo y perjuro. 
Me firio, e fin tardanza, 
E fue tal la mi andanza 
Sin venturo ! 
L E X X E R. 
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L E T T E R X L 
Journey from Merida to Malaga. 
T is a journey [of feven hours from Merida to 
Talavera * through a fandy plain traverfed by the 
Guadiana, which Has a great many iílands cover-
* Different from Talavera de la Rey na on the Tagus in 
New Caftile, farnous for its fine earthenware and íilk ma-
nufadlure : thefe belonged to the crown till fold in 1762, to 
a merchant of the ñame of Uftariz, for 7,410,000 reals 
vellón, ^83362 10/. ílcrling. Their annual confumption 
is ¿rooolb. of filk, 400.0 mares of filver and 60 of gold, 
having 336 looms and about 1438 workmen, chiefly Spa-
níards. The y make annually 55000 varrs of gold and 
filver lace, 560000 varrs of ribbands, 5000 pair of filk 
ftockings, 32000 varrs of taíFety, 8200 varrs of velvet 
and velverets, 2300 varrs of gold and filver ftuffs, 2000 
varrs of velverets mixed with filk, 10500 varrs of damaíks, 
tabbies, &c. exclufive of gold.; and filver twiíl buttons, 
handkerchiefs and other lefs arjticles. The; greateft encou-
ragement is given to the raifing, of mulberry trees for the 
filk worms; many plants of which have been diftributed 
by the proprietor, at his own expenfe, to all the villages 
round hira. 
They have remarkable proceffions here at Eafter, which 
go by the ñame pf mondas de Talavera, when all the coun-
try people aííemble and form a proceüion with garlands of 
flowers, 
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TÚ with flocks of fheep and numerous herds of 
cattle, that are oflen carried away as well as the 
íhepherds by the iudden increafe of the river: 
the plain from Talavera to Badajoz produces no-
thing but broom. At this laíl city the ícil changes 
again, and the calcareous earth, ílone, and rocks 
make their appearance once more. Eñremadura 
ís the oníy part of Spain where they have neither 
fait íprings ñor rock falt, which obliges the inha-
bitants to procure thofe articies from their neigh-
bours. This large and fertile province, reputed 
about fifty leagues in length and forty in brcadth, 
fo happily fituated for every branch of culture, 
and where the Romans feem to have taken fuch 
deiight, is now thought not to contain above a 
hundred 
flowers, each divifion guided by a perfon carrying a ftaff 
covered with flowers at top, and maldng an oíFering of 
them to the Bleffed Virgin, according to the cuftoms of the 
Pagahs who ufed to do the fame to their gods ; perhaps 
the difficulty of aboliíhing thefe ceremonies, fays Don 
Antonio Ponz, has engaged the clergy to convert them 
inte obfequious rites to the BleíTed Virgin, as the church has 
wifely done with other heatheniíh cuftoms equally difficult 
to eradicate. Viage de Efpanatom. 7. Madrid 1779. 
Two leagues from Ttí/^mz Je la Rey na yon ünd Tala^ y, 
mera la Vieja, famous for the remains pf a temple as well 
as feveral Román inferiptions and other antiquities, which 
have been deferibed and publiílied with copper plates, at 
Madrid, in 1762, by Don Ignacio de Hermofilla of the 
íecretary of ftatc's office for che Weft India department. 
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Wndred thcmfand inhabitantg, a number com-
priled in many capital cities ; but i f their numbers 
are frnall, they valué themfelves on the qnality of 
their héroes, having fiirnifhed a Cortez, a Pizarro, 
and the unfoitunate thougli great Velafco Nunez 
de Balboa. * 
The antient city of Badajoz the Pax Augujia of 
the Romans, called Badaugos by the Moors, and 
now Badajoz is the frontier town next to Portugal 
The bridge o ver the Guadiana has twenty-fix 
arches, and was built by Philip the l i d . Nume-
rous families of Negroes and Mulatoes are fettled 
in this country between Badajoz and Zafra: this 
laft town with the dutchy of Feria is now fallen 
into the ducal bou fe of Medinaceli. Joining to 
the duke's palace, in a church belonging to a con-
vent of nuns, there is an clegant marble monu-
inent to the meraory of an Englifh lady of the 
noble family of Harrington, with the following 
infcription: 
A Q U I Y A C E DONA M A R G A R I T A H A R -
R I N T O N H I J A D E J A C O B O H A R R I N T O N 
B A R O N D E E X T O N , Y D E DONA L U C I A H I J A 
D E G U I L L E R M O SIDNEI V I S C O N D E D E L I S L E , 
B A R O N D E R E N H U R S T , N A C I D A E N I N G L A -
T E R R A , M U G E R D E D O N B E N I T O D E C I S -
N E R O S j 
f See the charañer pf Nu»ez de Balbao i» Dr. Robert-
fon's hiftory oí Aixierica. • 
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ÑEROS, C U Y A S S I N G U L A R E S V I R T U D E S 
P U D I E R A N H A Z E R L A I N S I G N E Q I J A N D O 
L E F A L T A R A N T A N T O S T I T U L O S D E NO-
B L E Z A P A R A S E R L O . R O G A D P O R E L L O 
A DIOS. M U R I O E N M A D R I D ANNO D E 
I5OI. 
D O N A J U A N A D E F E R I A , P R I M A , A L B A -
C E A Y P A T R O N A , E N C U M P L I M I E N T O D E 
S U A M O R Y D E L T E S T A M E N T O MANDO 
H A Z E R E S T A C A P I L L A Y S E P U L T U R A . 
In E N G L I S H . 
Here lies Margaret Harrinton, dau^hter of James 
Harrinton, Barón of Exton, andof Zuc% daughter 
of William Sidney Vifcomt Lifle, Barón of Renhurfty 
horn in England, Wife of Don Benito de Cifneros^  
whofe fingular virtues would have rendered her üluf 
trious, ¿ven i f her mam other titles hadbeen wanting. 
Fray to Godfor her. $he died in Madrid in the year 
1601. 
"The lady Jane é Feria, cou/m, ewaitrix, and pa~ 
tronefs, as a proof of her love, and in compliance with 
the wiilf ordered íhis chape! and monutnem to be erec-
ied.* 
* There feems to be íbme error in thh infcription, it was 
John Harrington, who the firíl of James I. was created 
barón Harrington, of Exton, in 1613. He died at Worms 
in Germany, his iiTue Jolm furvived him but a few months j 
ñor does it appear that Sir William Sidney, of Peníhuríl 
in Kent, was ever raifed to the peqrage, though his de-
fccndants 
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Proceeding from Zafra to S1*- Marta the coun-
try improves for about five leagues to Zarza del 
Angel, then yon pafsby Monafterio to Fuente de 
Cantos where the Sierra Morena begins : Sta- Olal-
' ' * la 
fcendants might have liad the title of Viícount Lííle and 
Barón of PenÜmrft. 
Dona Juana de Feria was the only daughter of Sír Wíl-
liam Dormer by his firft wife Mary Sidney, whofe youngeft 
lifter was mother of Margaret Harrington. She was maid 
of honour to queen Mary, and when the Conde to Feria 
carne into England as ambaífador to the queen in her laft 
iífnefs from Philip the lid, he fell in love with this lady, 
and married her, and they had a fon born at Mechlin, Sep-
tember 28th, 1559. The Conde was made a Duke eight 
years after, and died in 15,71 : and the family is now ex-
tinct. A pifture of the Dutchefs of Feria, fuppofed to be 
©f the hand of Sir Antonio More, is in the poíTeíTion of the 
Rev. Mn de Salis. She is in the drefs of a nun, with this 
infcription on it, D. Jana Dormer Ferice Ducffla Vidua 
D. Goinefii Su are z de Figueroa y Cordova Ferise Ducis jet. 
35. A. D. 1572. As íhe retired into a convent the year 
after her hufband died, perhaps this might be the reafon 
that íhe did not afiume the tille of-Dutchefs on the monu-
mental infcription to the memory of her coufm Margaret 
Harrington, who probably went to Spain with her. The 
Jefuit Ribadeneira, who came into England with the Conde 
de Feria, as his ehaplain, but principally with a defign to 
procure a fettiement here fpr his order, eontinued his at-
tachment to the Dutchefs of Feria, and dedkated to her 
his feeond volume of lives of íaints, which is dated at Ma-
drid June 15, 1608. I am indebted for this communication 
to my worthy friend the Rev. Mr. John Bowle, of Idmiftoa '^ 
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ia is the íiríl viliage in the kingdom of Seville, it 
being a diímal and meiancholy journey of ten 
hours over thefe dreary hills to Cailei Blanco, 
with the fame plants as at Almadén, to which 
may be added the wild germander. Great efforts 
have been raade to improve the wafle lands of this 
horrid Sierra, and give a new face to the country, 
for which purpofe foreigners have been invited to 
fetíic there, and great exertions have taken place 
for fome years paít. In the year 1767, eleven 
towns and five villages were already formed in the 
Sierra Morena, as well as four towns and fifteen 
villages in that part which divides the kingdom of 
Cordova and Seville, * making all together 2446 
families, confifting óf 10490 perions, of which 
"8175 were labourers, and 2217 raechanics, exclu-
five ofjourneymen and fervants. They have built 
twenty-four pariíli churches and chapéis, 2200 
boufes, and fifteen inns, planted 200,000 olive 
trees, above half a million of mulberry trees, 
and as much more of varióos kinds of fruit-trees, 
elm, vine, &c. their harveíl confifts at prefent 
chiefly of wheat, bar ley, peas and beans, pro-
ducing one year with another five hundred thou-
fand fanegas; the vines begin to profper, and aré 
expeóted 
* See in Mr. Swinburne's travels, a defcription of the 
new fettlement'of L a Carolina, one of the principal places 
of this eftabliíhment, which he paíTed through going from 
Cordova to Madrid. Man y of thefe people are fince dead 
through intemperance and and change of císmate. 
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expeled to become a confiderable objeét, and 
they have moredver eflabliílied ríiany branches 
of ñik and woollen manufacture. 
Afíer traverfing the Sierra Morena it is no fmall 
relief to enter the extenfive and fertiie plain of Se-
mille, which ieads to that capital city, and makes 
fome amends to the traveller for the fcene of defo-
íation he has paííed. Yon pafs through a beautiful 
country forthree days, till you come to Antequera, 
tuated on a hiil at a league diftance from a high 
mountain conriüing of an entire biock of flefh-
eoloured mar ble, which muíl be croíTed on horfe-
back, to go to Malaga; feveral fprings which ií-
fue from it form themielves into a rivuiet, whofe 
banks arelined with perriw'mkle, bulbous iris and 
the íallow leaved hare's ear; the rocks are moft-
íy covered with the tichen calied orchilla by the 
Spaniards, but as the fort from the Cañarles is 
preferred both in England and France, the gather-
ing of it is totally negleóled in Spain. That fort 
which has littlc whitefpecks upon it like warts is 
thought to be the be í l ; it grovvs on the higheft 
focks on the fea coaít, and fixes its roots in the ca-
vities of the , rock, its common length is from 
one to three inches, and makes a cónfiderable 
part of the commerce of the Ganarles, where it 
is gáthered at all times of the year; fome goes to 
the Mediterranean markets, but the largeíl quantity 
for England, where they have a particular méthod 
of 
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of prepáring it with human uriñe and other ingfís-
clients, fo as to rhake it of great üfe in dying fine 
pürples and bióííbín coiours.* 
Thehills are covered with vineyards, and as yon 
defccnd into thé Idw lands, the eye ís enraptured 
with the moñ béautifül objeóts • the dreary month 
of January in a northern climate is here a fcene of 
•delight, the fields are fui! of perriwinkle, myrile^ 
oleander, and lavendér, with many other flowers 
in feli blow, at that early feafon, and this enchant* 
ing profpeft continúes to Malaga, an antient and 
celebrated city, taken from the Moors, in 1487, hf 
Ferdinand and Ifabel, after a moñ vigorous de-
fence, and having been 772 years in their poíTeíii-
on, 
* The ñame of orchtlla was perhaps gíven it from the if-
land of Orchilla, oae of the Leeward iflanás, near the 
coaíl of Terra Firma, in America, where probably it was 
firft aifcdvéred. 
The fort ufed by the dyers is the Licken Calcarius of Lin-
níeus, being fo peculiar to limeftoue rocks that wiverever 
thát ílOrie occurs amtíng othérs, it may be diftingmíhed at 
the.firft view by this plant growiHg típoii it. Whem dried, 
powdeFed aad fíeeped in uní*, it is ufed to dye fcarlet bf 
the Welch and the inhabitants of the Orkneys. The watíf 
Kndis the Uchen pertufus of Linnsus. Another fort calied 
tartareus by that great writer, is common in Derbyíliire, 
and gathered by peafants who fell it for a penny a pound 
to the dyers, who ufe it for purpies, It is fo plentiful 
that t'hey can coiledl: twenty or thirty pound a day, Sce 
Dr. Withering's botánica! arrangement, &c. 
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on. A city not lefs remarkable for its opulence 
and extenñve commerce, than for the luxuriance 
of its íbil, yielding in great abundance the raoft de-
licious fruits ; whilft its rugged mountains afford 
thofe lufcious grapes which give fuch reputation to 
the Maiaga wine, known in England by the em-
phatical ñame of Mountain. Thefe valuable moun-
tains have m oreo ver a peculiar advantage, that the 
drought which is fo prejudicial to corn, contributes 
principally to the goodnefs and flavour of the 
grape, as the furrounding miíU aíford every necef-
fary refreíhment, and are more ferviceable -than 
rain, which would rather injurethe roots, by waíh-
ing away that light coat of foil with which they are 
fo fparingly pro vid ed, 
But before í leave Malaga Icannot omit fpeak-
ing of thofe excellentand remarkable potatoes pe-
culiar to that diñrift, and in fo great efteem in 
oíher parís of Spain ; they are fweet and lufcious, 
of an oblong form and of a bright y ello w colour 
likegold, and when roafíed eat extremely well with 
wine and fugar ; they are equally an American 
produdion though difterent from the common po-
tatoe which is onl.y known of late years at Madrid, 
and not in any other part of the kingdom, except 
Galicia where they are common as havingbeen firíl 
brought there by the Spaniards, and from thence 
coaveyed originaily to Ireland. 
About 
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About three miles to the weftward of Malaga, 
there are gardens about a hundred paces from the 
fea, and on a level v/ith i t , inclofed with the Iridian, 
fig or prickly pear, and with the aloe, whofe íharp 
pointed leaves ferve as an excellent fence againíl 
cattle; feveral plants grow under their íliade, par-
ticularly two forts of mallows, fpurge, geranium, 
raarfh marigold, borrage, afphodel with onion 
leaves, bañard dittany, forrel, clary, goldylocks, 
goofegrafs, avens, nightíhade, íhepherds purfe, 
fumitory, and white afparagus ; many of thefe 
even grow in the burning fands on the fea íhore, 
and are in flower in January, alfo a great deal of 
celandine the fame as in the interior parís of 
Spain. 
Further on to the weftward about two leagues 
from Malaga, there is a cavern where the water 
forms enormous pieces of calcareous fpar,* which 
takes a beautiful poliíh, and much of i t has been 
ufed in the royal palace of Madrid ; fome pieces 
are of a white ground, with veins of diíFerent co-
lours, but in general the ground is grey, with a 
pleafing ciare obfeur happily ramified with white, 
A a at 
* Mr. Bowles's editor, page 121, very ímproperly calis 
this fpar by the ñame of Alabajiro calizo, " limy alabafter ;'> 
as there is no fuch thing in nature : it muft either be a mar-
ble, or an alabafter, and cannot partake of the properties of 
both, but from the mode of its formation it appears to be a 
fpar. 
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at other times a dark grey interfperfed with veins 
of a brilíiant vvhite. This cave lies immediately 
imder a confiderable bed of lime rock, in a plain 
about a hundred paces from the fea, and half that 
diftance from a chain of limy hills, the decompofi-
tion of which produces the fpar above mentioned. 
L E T T E R X I I . 
t)efcrib'mg the cotíntry betwem Malaga and Cape 
de Gat. 
1 H E firít remarkable place to the eaftward of 
Malaga is the town of Velez Malaga, near which 
the captive in Don Quixote is fuppofed to have 
landed from Barbary, with the beautiful Zorayda. 
A few leagues further is the little port of Herradu-
ra, where a fleet of gallies was loílin 1562 under 
the command of general Don John de Mendoza 
who had failed from Malaga with twenty-four gal-
lies, having 3500 foldiers on board, and finding 
the wind contrary, put into the Herradura, where 
he carne to an anchor, but it blew fo hard that 
twenty-three of the gallies were driven aíhore and 
loíl, and all the crews drowned * This port is not 
laid 
* Vida de Felipe lid- por Luis de Cabrera. Madrid, 
1619. Alio Guerra de Granada por Hurtado de Mendoza» 
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laid down on Lopez's map of Spain, but may be 
feen on the French chart of the Mediterranean, 
dedicated to the duke of Choifeuii in 1764, by Jo-
fe ph Roux at Marfeilles, hydrographer to theking, 
and is an exaót copy from Michelot, who vvas piiot 
of the gallies to Lewis the X l V t h . 
Further on, Motri l is another little fea port, and 
on the road to it, one may fee famphire, orache, 
dock, thornapple, and cardomindum growing in 
the fands on the fea íhore, with the Indian fig 
íhooting out amidíl the rocks dafhed by the waves 
of the fea. In dífferent parts of this coaft alrnoít 
as far weflwardly as Gibraltar there are above 
twelve fugar milis called Ingenios. In Motri l only 
there are four of them, which coíl at leañ eight 
thoufand pifióles each, fugar having been made 
there time immemorial as perfeél according to the 
opinión of good judges as any imported from the 
W e í l Indies, which is not fo extraordinary when we 
confider that the firíl ílips of the cañe were fent 
from henee to the Canary iílands, from whence 
Nicholas de Ovando, governor of Hifpaniola, intro-
duced thcm in 1506 into his government, where 
they thrived furprifingly : but in Spain their culti-
A a 2 vation 
Valencia, 1776. This event is hinted at in Don Quixote, 
where Sancho fpeaks of í)on Alonfo Maranon, Knt. of St. 
jago, who loíl his life there. Vol. 3. page 412. Madrid, 
1771. 
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vation is difregarded, though the íoil of the meri-
dional provinces, the temperature of the air, and 
the glowing heat of the fun are well adapted for the 
cañe and many other produdions of South Ame-
rica, which might be brought to perfedion, were 
induñry and encouragement in any proportion to 
the advantages of nature. W i t h refpeót to fugar 
it has been negleded through political motives, 
and the canes have been rooted up to make way for 
the vine : even the pine apple, which was firft in-
troduccd from the Spanifh fettlements, was un-
known in the roya! gardene of their monarchs, t i l l 
within thefe few years, that Boutelou, the king's 
únder gardener^ raifed them at Aranjuez! 
From Motr i l to Almería you range along the 
mountains, many of which are of marble to the 
very fummit, the fírand is level and fandy, with 
very little earth, except near Almeria, which anti-
ent city was conquered from the Moors in 1147 by 
Alfonfo, íliled the emperor, aífiñed by Garcías 
king of Navarre, Raymond count of Barcelona, 
and a fleet of Genoefe ; thefe laft taking for their 
íhare of plunder that beautiful veíTel, fuppofed to 
be an emerald, which they ílill fo carefully preferve 
in their treafury. They make falt-petre of the 
firíl boiling at Almeria, which is fent to Granada 
to undergo a fecond procefs, without the aíTiftance 
of íixed alkali, ñor does the earth from whence i t 
is colleded contain any gypfum. 
About 
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About half way towards Cape de Gat there is a 
large plain fo full of garnets that a íhip might be 
loaded with them ; they are likewife to be found 
in a gully formed by the waves at the foot of a hili 
in that neighbourhood. The fea fometimes throws 
up worms hereabouts four or five inches long, and 
one broad near the beliy, with circular loins and 
the body divided into ringlets, which emita purpíe 
liquor flowing from every part when cut into 
pieces; of this fpecies there are three forts, viz. the 
common murex which generally remains at the 
bottom of the fea, the nautilus which by help of a 
fin fails like a íhip, and the worm without any 
íliell thrown up by the fea on this coaí i* 
The famous mountain of Filabres is about three 
leagues from Almeria, but it takes ten hours in 
going to i t , the road is fo turned by the many hills 
ío be paífed before one reaches it. This amazingf? 
and ílupendous mountain is a folid block of white 
marble about a league in circuit, and two thoufand 
feet high, without the leaft mixture of any other 
üone or earth, the marble appearing in many 
places where neither the wind, rain, or any of 
thofe cauíes which deílroy the hardeft rocks, have 
yet made the leaft impreíBon. On the fide to-
wards ihe village of Machael, lying at the foot of 
this mountain, a grpat part of the kingdom of Gra-
nada 
* Pon Guillermo Bowles. P. u6, 
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nada is difcovered, which is mountainous, and rc-
fembles the waves of the fea in a ftorm. On the 
other ñde the mountain is cut almoft perpendicu-
larly, and from its prodigious elevation aífords a 
mofí awful profped, with the city of 3andia, 
which though at a diftance, i f coníidered with a 
bird's eye view, feems only half a league off. 
The Sierra de Gador is another immenfe mafs of 
marble, of which they make excellent lime. I t 
diíTolves intirely with acids, without leaving the 
leañ refidue of clay or other matter, whereas the 
ílone in other parts of Spain, particularly in Va-
lencia, has a mixture of clay or fand, of thefe we 
are to underñand the Spaniíh proverb, with refpeét 
to ore, which is literaüy true in that kingdonij 
Donde hai ye/o y cal, no bái mineral; viz. 1 
tc Where of gypíe ánd lime there's ílorc, 
" Don't expecl to meet with ore." 
Notwithftanding the goodnefs of the marble of 
Gador, there is a great difFerence between the foli-
dity of the oíd houfes in the villagc, and the mo-
dernones, the former being much more durable, ow-
ing to the builders having ufed the fand of the river 
Rambla, while the prefent generation, either from 
íiipinencís, or ignoran ce, make ufe of fea fand, 
which from its faline nature at traéis moifture, and 
diflolves, defcating the unión .neceííary to be fup-
ported with the lime, which is not the cafe with 
frcíh water fand. 
Amongíl 
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Amongft other natural prodüdts of this country, 
the Efpartoy or matweed,* grows in great plenty, 
and deferves particular attention ; they not only 
make cordage with i t for boats, but alio mats for 
floors, fackcloth, balkets for raifins, and above 
forty other articles in domeftic oeconomy. They 
even fpin it like flax, which is made into Unen, for 
which fecret the inventor has been amply rewarded 
by his prefent majefty, and a large fum advanced 
him to fet up his manufadory. 
Cape de Gat is a huge promontory, confiíling of 
an enormous rock, of a fmgular nature, different 
from any other^appearance in Spain, eight leagues 
in circuit and five broad y the firíl obje¿t that 
ílrikes the eye is a rock two hundred feet high, 
about fifty paces from the fea, all cryílalized in 
large ílones of the fize of a man's leg, with four or 
five platas chafed one within another, of a cinereous 
colour, from eight to fourteen inches long, with a 
large grain that willtakea good polifh. Precious 
ñones are faid to be found in the mountain of Bujo, 
in a cavern with an entrance about fifteen paces 
wide and twenty feet high, where the agitation of 
the waves is very great in bad weather $ Mr . 
Bowles went in there but could di feo ver nothing 
of confequence. On the outfide a large white 
patch ferve^ as a land mark to mariners, and from 
thence 
* Stipa tenaciíSma. Línu. 
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thence called Felá Blanca. This is what is properly 
called Cape de Gat. Near the Tone de las Guardas 
there is a bed of jafper of a white ground veined 
with red, and furdier on near the 'Torre de Nefte, a 
low rock is feen almoft covered with a ftratum of 
white cornelian. They gather a black fand not 
far from the Torre de San Jofeph, which proceeds 
from the demolition of the rock, added to the con-
fíant percuiiion of the waves, and is fojjd to throw 
over writing. They might find another fort of 
fand very near this place, lefs angular, which would 
anfwer for hour glaíTes, but they ílill import it 
from Germany for this purpofe. 
I n the centre of this promontory there are four 
bilis near to each other, called the Sacriftan, the 
T w o Fryars, the Captain, and the White Moun-
tain, but nothing reraarkable is to be obferved 
from their outward appearance.* The other fide 
of the promontory, after paílmg thefe four hills, is 
called E l Puerto de la plata, where the Moorifh 
Corfairs lie lurking for Spaniíli veífels to inlercept 
them, and carry their crews into diré captivity. 
There 
* Mr. Bowles fays that Cape de Gat is the moíl meridi-
onal point of Spain? as may be obferved by looking on the 
map, but fuch an infpeéíion will convince us of the con-
trary, Europa Point at Gibraltar is more fo, and often faid 
to be the moíl fouthern point ; but perhaps the Punta de 
• Carnero, on the Algeziras fide of the jBay is yet further to 
the fouthward. 
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There is a rock near this Puerto, which extends 
towards the fea, and called £ 1 monte de las guardas, 
where thcy find amethyfts, but l l i l l more abun-
dantly in a ílratum of qnartz of very difficult ac-
cers, being in a precipice twenty feet high. The 
true amethyft refembles a pyramid reverfed, while 
the rock cryílai has fix faces, and is larger at bot-
tom than at top. But there is no probability of fur-
ther refearches for precious ñones, or even for mar-
ble, as the exportation of this latter has been lately 
prohibited, by which a total ílop has been put to 
the labour and induftry of the inhabitants in that 
valuable branch. Were we to believe the boañed 
accounts of the green jafper found in a gully cal-
led E l barranco de San Juan, in that part of the iSV-
erra Nevadaihtowgn. which the river Genil paífesto 
Granada, it is an univerfal remedy for all manner 
of complaints, and has fmgular efFeds i f wore over 
the ílomach, or applied to any part of the body 
where its efficacy is required. There are two forts 
of i t , fome having black veins and very hard, 
othcrs with white veins, lefs fo, but reputed equally 
efficacious.* 
L E T T E R 
• AU its íuppofed virtues are fet forth in a paper printed 
at Granada, without any date, entitled, " Maravllofas vir-
tudes de la Piedra Jafpe verde facadas de muchos autores y 
confirmadas con muchas experiencias." It is not only ufed 
ín the applications abovementioned, but pulverized, and 
•when mixcd with miik cures cid wounds, the hites pf fer-
pcnts, 
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Exmrfan from the city of Granada to Cordova ané 
Anduxáry in Andalufia* 
I M going from Granada to Andalufia, the firít 
ftage is at Loxa, a journey of ten hours, through 
that beautiful plain caíled La Vega de Granada, and 
then afcending a moimtain, through another cul-
tivated vale, with wheat, fíax, hemp, and pulfe. 
Loxa is a middling town, pleafantly íituated on a 
high hill of conglutinated ftone, which forras a 
kind of hrechia or pudding-ílone, in the centre of 
olive grounds having plenty of fruit, notwith-
ílanding its elevated, coid and dry fjtuation. 
From 
pents, the piles, and ip good for the fight; but what is beíl 
of all, an excellentremedy againft enchantraents andwitch-
craft 1 John. Fragofo, in his Cirugía untverfal, fpeaks of it 
liis index of limpie remedies under the word jafpe on the 
authority of St. Epiphanius, Morales alfo in his his " hif-
toria medecinal de la que fe trabe de Indias," fol. i 8 ; as 
alfo Galen, lib. 9, de facultatibus fimplicium. Püny, lilj. 
36, cap. 7, and lib. 37, cap. 9. Difcorides, lib. 5, c. 117, 
and his commentator Laguna. According to the paper 
abovemenpioned, ithas been in great demand fmee the year 
177^ 1 , \ 
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From Loxa to the weílward, the country is fer-
tile, producing wheat and barley, in a limy foii 
well furniíhed with oak. The foil of thefe hills 
feems to proceed from the decompofition of for-
mer rocks, many of which appear in broken 
lumps, intermixed with the arable land. Alameda 
is the firíl town in the kingdom of Sevilie: fwal-
lows make their appearance there in February, a 
few corn fields are feen in the low lands, but in 
general the weftern boundaries of Granada are 
made up of íleep rocks and craggy mountains. 
The Solano winds prevalí much here, and do a 
great deal of mifchief, deñroying the harveíl i f 
they blow early in the feafon, The country peo-
pie are fond of tobáceo, and though they have 
near them thofe excellent wines of Malaga and 
Xerez, they feldom or ever drink them, prefer-
ring diñilled liquors, * without any viñble preju-
dice, for the men are robuft, and the women have 
, good features, with iively fparkling eyes full of 
expreffion and fire. The country is extremely 
pleafant to Herrera, with a white and red earth 
which isremarkably fertiie, divelled of any loofc 
ílone, pebble, or fíint, fo common in other parís 
of the kingdom. This rich foil is a perfed mar}, 
and under the olive tree yields plentiful crops of 
wheat and barley. Eftepa, about a league from 
Herrera, 
* Called in Spain rofili and mtftcla. 
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Herrera, ílands in a pichirefque manner, on the top 
of a hill íurrounded with olive trees. The olive 
of Efíepa is fmall, but delicious, and gives an oil 
as olear and delicate as that of Valencia. The 
Seville olive, though often aslargc as a dove's egg, 
does not yield near fo good oil, for which realon 
they are more frequently pickled. Even fo far 
back aslthe daysof Cicero they were in high eíti-
mation, for in writing to his friend in Andalufia 
he compliments him on being intendant of fo fer-
tiiea province, and remindshim to fend him fome 
Seville olives to Rome. They are very carelefs 
notwiíhñanding in making their oi l , leaving the 
fruit a iong time colleéted in heaps, fo that it 
mts before it is ground, part of the oil turns into 
mucilage, and acquires a rank and difagreeable 
fiavour, and as there are few milis in proportion 
to the quantity of fruit, each perfon is obliged 
lo wait for his tura fometimes for months, from 
whence in this warm climate a fermentation en-
fues, which of courfe occafions bad oil. Qthers 
deceive themielves íhrough a principie of a vari ce, 
for though the olive yields more juice from hav-
ing lain by for fome time, it is at the expenfc of 
its quality, fuch thin fermented matter hardlj dc-
íerving the ñame of oil, for which reafon, and 
from their little care in putting it into proper vef-
fels, and carrying íí about the country in ílcins, 
the oil in general is wretchedly bad at Madrid. 
"The 
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The olives are gathered from the middle of 
Oftober to the middle of November. I f a good 
year they fell from 20 to 24 reals the arroba (about 
5*. 4.4. ílerling) but in years of fcarcity will rife 
to 36 or 40 reals. A fanega of olives will yield an 
arroba of oil. In the fouth of France they are 
not gathered ti l l they are perfeftly ripe, and have 
acquired a reddifh hue inclining to black ; i f this 
period paífes, they wrinkle, moulder, and rot* 
Thofe that are green give a bitter talle to the oi l , 
and they carefully feparate fuch as are worm-eaten, 
which would vitiate the flavour of the found ones, 
they grind them as in Spain, then the fubílance is 
laid under the prefs; the firftjuice that runs out is 
called virgin oil, and is the moít delicate fortíie 
table, its goodnefs arifmg from the freíhnefs of 
the fruit. The fecond fort is obtained by pouring 
boiling water on the fubílance remaining in the 
prefs • but this oil is like that of Spain, acrimo-
nious, and fubjedl to corruption. In general a l 
oil obtained by fire or hot water, is of a bad qua-
liíy; much will alfo depend upon its being put 
inío proper veífels, clarifying i t with judgmeüt , 
and placing it in commodious cellars with a proper 
médium of heat and cold, both extremes being 
equally prejudicial. In the year 1769, Mr . Sieuve 
of Marfeilles, prefented a memorial to the academy 
of feiences, deferibing the beíl meíhod to make 
oi l , having invented amongíl other improveme-
, ments^ 
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ments, aninñrument to feparate the fruit from the 
ítone, by which the olive is freed from thofe vif-
cous, fetid, and fulphureous partióles which are 
found in the ílone, and altérate the juice of the 
f ru i t ; but thefe hints feem to havc little weight 
with the Spaniards, who continué the oíd method, 
Implicitly following the cuftoms of their fore-
fathcrs. 
I t is five hours journey from Herrera to Ecija, 
agreeably fituated, but oneof the hotteft towns 
in Spain. The horfes of Ecija are reckoned 
the beíl in Andalufia, and remarkable for the 
goodnefs of their hoofs, owing to the drynefs of the 
ground! while at Seville, and in the flat country 
on the banks of the Guadalquivir, they are fpun-
gy, and liable to crack in hot weather; but in 
point of fhape, the beautiful horfe of Cordova is 
the moft perfect, though of late their ftuds are 
greatly negleded.* 
Nothing 
* There is a curious Arable manufeript in the Efcurial^ 
marked DCCCXCV1I. on horfes and horfemaníhip, written 
by a Moorilh general, and dedicated to Abdalla king of 
Cordova IHd, of the race of Bennaífaret, who reigned 
A. D. 1 3 0 1 , which if ever made public, might perhaps il-
luftrate what wc have already received from the ílluftri-
ous ñames of Newcaftle and Pembroke. The tisle as 
given by Cafiri in his catalogue of Arabio manuferipts 
in the efeurial is as follows. " Theatrura equeftri Aba 
Mahommed Abdala Latkamita Cordubenfi, viro genere 
diírnitate 
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Nothing can be more delightful than the face of 
the country from Ecija to Cordova," a fpace of 
nine leagues, yet without a fingle village, or even 
a fpring; for which reafon they muft have a great 
deal of rain to have any crop, but when they are 
bleíTed with plentiful fhowers their harveíl is very 
great. The city of Cordova is feated on the 
banks of the Guadalquivir, about a league from 
the Sierra Morena, and has ever been famous for 
the magnificence and fplendor of its nobles. 
Even the Jews in former times are faid to have 
vied with the others in pomp and parade. § %Its 
cathedral is famous for its antiquity and í l ru^ure . 
with numerous pillars of different marble, which 
feem to have been taken from oíd Román ñruc-
tures. 
dígmtate ac laude bellica prseclaro. Is naturas equorum, 
proprietates, colores, formas, adnotatas etiam raultis eo-
rum nominibus erudite atque eleganter hoc opere perfecu-
tas llbrum fuum Regi Abdalla Mahommed Ben NaíTor A l -
manzor dedícavit. Accedit in extremo códice equitandí 
difciplinse fynopfis." 
$ If any credit is to be gíven to David Ganz in his cdí-
tion of Vorftius, quoted bySarmiento. Quotidietune exibant 
Korduba in Hifpanía Septingenti viri Ifraelitici qui relie-
bantur feptingentis curribus, omnes veftiti indumento regio 
el redimiti tiaris Juxta legem magnatum Imaelitarum.-— 
Memorias para la hiíloria de la poeíia y poetas Efpanolcs. 
Madrid. 1775. 
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tures. The ícountry from Cordova to Anduxar 
is extremely well cultivated, and beautifully varied 
with corn, olive and vines; as the ground is in 
general of a hard nature, and does not give way, 
the rains have no other eñeót than gently waíhing 
away a fmall part of its furface, for which reafon 
thofe deep gullies, fo common in Murcia and Va-
lencia, are not feen here, where the íbil is com-
pofed of different kinds of earth, alternately 
with rock, and eañly carried ofF by the waters. 
This accounts for their having fuch plentiful crops 
in aAndaluña after heavy rains, with fuch deep 
floughs; but after a drought they have fcarce any 
harvcíl, and travellers are fmothered with duft. 
They are famous about Anduxar for making 
thofe liítle pitchers of a white argillaceous earth 
íhat preferve water fo cool irí fummer. In other 
parts of Andalufia they have earth of the fame 
quality of a red colour, with which they make 
elegant drinking bowls that keep the water equally 
cool as the others, being light, thin, porous, 
and having the furface always damp: but they 
are not fo fine and delicate as thofe earthen veíTels 
from the Weít-Indies called búcaros, ñor made 
with fuch neatnefs and art. The Spaniíh iadies 
are fo fond of the ra, that not content with put-
ting broken pieces thereof into their boxes to give 
a flavour to their fnuff,1 they will frequently eat 
them with fmgular pleafure. Beñdes what is ufed 
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in this manner, they have boxes referved for i t 
folely, and their attachment to búcaro is fo great, 
that the oíd ladiés pile it up in cabinets like valua-
able china j in thefejarrs and bafons they occaíl-
onally put water, which difFufes a freíh earthy 
fmell, which they are very fond of in their apart-
ments. 
L E T T E R X I V . 
Obfervations made in a progrefs from Cádiz to Car* . 
TTHE city of Cádiz is built on a peninfuía upon 
rocks ftretching out into the fea, compofed of a 
great variety of matter, fuch as marble, fpar, peb-
ble and íhells incorporated in the fand, and com-
bined together by a glutinous fubftance in the fea, 
which feems powerful in this place, as may be ob-
ferved by the rubbiíh thrown into i t , infomuch 
that bricks, ílone, fand, íhells, &c. after a certa'm 
time become confolidated, and form one fingle 
mafs. 
In 1440, John king of Caílile gave this city to 
Don Pedro Ponze de León, withthe title of Counc 
thereof his grandfon Don Rodrigo was after-
wards made Duke of Cádiz, in 1484, by Ferdinand 
B b and 
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and Ifabel, but thinking it a place of too much 
coníequence after the difcovery of America, they 
took it from him again, and made him Duke o f 
Arcos. In qu.een Elizabeth's reign, it was taken 
by ftorm by the Engiífh forces under the Earl of 
EíTex with a trifling lofs, Sir John Wingfield, 
quarter-mafter general of the army, being the only 
Englifhman of note killed in the expedition.* I n 
oíd 
* Sir John Wingfield was grandfon of Sir Anthony 
Wingfield, kníght of the gartcr, vice-chamberlain of the 
houíhold, and captain of the guard to king Henry VIII» 
immediate anceílor to Sir Mervin Wingfield, Bart. who dy-
ing without iíTue male, the title became extina, and his only 
daiightera Mary, married Francis Dillon, Efq j late of 
Proudfíon in the kingdom of Ireland, and was mother to 
John Talbot Dillon, who dedicates this note to her memory. 
Sir Richard Wingfieid of Kimbolt^n brother to Sir An-
thony W ingfield above-mentioned, was appointed maríhal 
of the tpwn and maríhes of Calais, by Henry V I I L i4th 
Novemher 1511. Th^ next year he was one of the embaf-
fadors to treat with the pope and emperor. In 1514 he 
was made a banneret at the íxege of Tournay, and jolned 
wíth Sir Giibert Talbot in the deputyihip of Calais, was 
fcnt into Flanders embaífador to Charles prince of Spain, 
and appointed with the duke of Suffolk, to receive the queen 
dowager of France, and conduél her into England in 15 21 ; 
lie was one of cardinal Wolfey's retinue to meet the empe-
ller in Flanders, was chancellor of the dutchy of Lancafler, 
and on the 2$d of April 1522, haying had the honour to be 
eleded knight of the garter in thefame ferutiny with Ferdi-
nand afterwards emperor, he was inftalled the iith of May 
at 
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oíd Spaniíh chronicles it is called Calis^  from 
\vhenee our Engliíh mariners generally-cali it Cales. 
The Sdam wind is ílill more prejudicial here 
than in Seville, and when i t has blown for eight or 
téri days, introduces fuch an acrimony in the blood, 
and caufes fuch a ten fio n of the fibres, as to have 
the moíl alarmihg eífeds on the fair fex, with eve-
ry unpleafing fymptom, like the Scirocco in Italy. 
líl the capucírl's garden there is a dragón tree, 
fuppofed to be the only one in the kingdom, 
though it grows naturally in the Cape de Verd 
B b 2 iflands, 
at Windfor. That year,- with Sir William Sanders, knight 
of the garter ; he led the rearof the Engliíh army fent into 
Franca ; attended on the emperor into Spain, at his return 
from whence he was prefent at the burning of Morlaíx. In 
1525 he was fent embaíTador into Spain, with Cuthbert 
biíhop of London, and died at Toledo 22d July, where he 
was buried with great foíemnity in the church of the friars 
obfervants of St. John, by the direaions of Ñavera king of 
arras of Spain, affifted by Chriffopher Barker Richmond 
herald. He married to his firíl wife Catherine daughter of 
Richard Widville Earl Rivers, widow fira of Henry Staf-
ford Duke of Buckingh'am, and after of Jafper de Hatfield, 
í>uké of Bed'ford, by which marriage Sir Richard became 
great únele to king Henry VIlíth. 
Sir Richard Wingfield, another defeendant of thisfamüy, 
was conílituted mareíchal of Ireland, by queen Elizabeth, 
and one of the lords juftices by king James the Ift, who alfo 
on the líl of Feb. 1618, created him vifcount Powerfcouri: 
of that kingdom. 
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iflands, as well as at the iíland of Madeira.* Mo-
dern writershave fully defcribed the extenfive com-
merce, afflucnce, and hofpitality of the citízens of 
Cádiz : they are badly fupplied with water, and 
their flefh market is indifterent, but the bay afFords 
thcm a variety of excellent fifh, particularly dories, 
ealled here St. Peter's fifh,t foals, and red mullets, 
with many othcr forts, of an excellent flavour.l 
Port St. Mary is a large and handfome city ; oil 
the north fide of the bay, from whence it is ajour-
ney 
* ProfeíTor Vatídelli, of Lííbon, principal botanift to the 
Icing of Portugal has publiíhed a treatife on the dragón tree. 
See " Vandelli diíTert. de arbore Draconis OliíTp. i 768." 
f So called from a legendary tale of St. Peter, who wherí 
he found money in the fiíh's mouth to pay tribute, left the 
marks of his fíngers upon the fiíh. 
X Sáurez Salazar, a prebendary of Cádiz, has publiíhed 
the antiqulties of thís city, and has given a defign of the fa-
mous ftatue of Alexander the Great, which he faw in his 
time, and fuppofes may be the fame that ftood in the temple 
of Hercules, vifited by Caefar, which drew tears from that 
illuftrious warrior ; but if, fays our author, Csefar was to 
behóld it again, he would weep once more to fce it in fo bad 
a cbndition. Thís rcvererid prelaté the more clearly to 
evince the fpirit and vivacity of the women of Cádiz, has 
colleded, with the gravity of a fchoolman, the moíl obfcene 
lines of Martial, Juvenal arid Catullus, to illuílrate their li-
bidinous condudl, and this líe dedicates to cardinal Don An-
tonio Zapata. *' Grandezas y antigüedades de la lila y 
Ciudad de Cádiz por Juan Bantifta Salazar Racionerb en 
ia Santa Iglefia de Cádiz." En Cádiz, 16x0. 
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neyof threeieaguesto the city of Xerez, remarkable 
for its excellent wine fo well known by the ñame 
of Sherry. The beíl and richeíl fort is called Pa-
garette, from the Spaniíh word Pago, a diílrift, and 
particularly applied to this vintage. In one aran-
zado (an acre of vineyardj they plant 1800 vines at 
. regular diftances. It is reckoned a good year i f it 
gives thrce butts per acre, middling i f it givestwo, 
bad i f it gives but one? but fome years it y ields four 
or five.* 
Medina Sidonia is fix leagues from Xerez, then 
the city of Arcos, feated on a cragged rock, at the 
foot of which runs the river Guadalete, on whofa 
banks the unfortunate Roderic the laft Gothic king 
of Spain loft his life and dominions ; a route of ten 
hours through a ílony country leads to the village 
of Algodonales lying under a high mountain, 
pierced through from Eaft to W e ñ . The people 
here have a tradition that this place was built by 
the Romans who had made this perforation in 
fearch of a mine. 
The 
* Ñames of grapes : - - Pedro ximenesy palomino, cámcazo, 
alvilloy lejaregOy mantudo, fenuno, mufcadel large and fmall, 
caloña for eatíng, feral and molinar both for eating and 
-wine, beba^  to eat, almunecar for wine. 
The firftyear the vine \s czMeá/armiento, aíhoot ; fe-
€ond, grenuela, little fruit and not good ; third, defcavezados, 
pruned ; fourth, W/VO/Í, much fruit and not good wine; 
fifth, majuela, compleat vine makes good wine. The vines 
continué ten years in full forcé, and laft a hundred years 
with proper care. 
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The cíty of Ronda is fix leaguesfrom Algodona 
les, on a vcry high fituation, it being a continual 
afcent from Xerez, which continúes as far as Gibral-
tar ; the country about Ronda is remarkably fer-
íile and fuppiies Cádiz with all kinds of fruit and 
vegetables, the foil is of areddiíli colour with peb-
ble and rer'^5 the heat of the fire, for which reafon 
it is mucli med m furnaces for fiifing iron. 
Arnongít pther cunofities with which the country 
oí Ronda abounds, that little animal called the 
gennet is one of che moí l extraordinary, and not 
to be fcund ífi any other part of Europe except 
T .key, i r ' i s ímálleí í'han the civet, has a long 
b( d >, íhprt iegs, ¿ ibarp í rtout, and a Hender head : 
un-.Ier íís taííthereis a lon;g bag whichemj'ts. a per-
f i l ;>e íts fur is foft and glóiTyr of an aíli colour 
márked with" black íppts, which imite upon the 
Back ond form ítiipes which run iongi,tudinally 
from the neck backward, with a long íail diverfi-
fied w ith ringlets of black and white : the fui: was 
formerly in eíleem, but of late has been counter-
feited by íinging grey rabbet íkins with black fpots, 
and is no w out of faíhion.*: The diílriól of Ronda 
t!inríñ btí> s-g'M ' t*V:v t<r::;^\^ ,$MÍ& 
* We read in the hiftory of" Framee, that Gliarles Martel 
h,aviing,ob.tained a eotnpleat viátóry over the Saracens, at the 
battk of Tpucs, in 762, found fo many of their helmets, 
ornároented v/ith the íkins of genne,ís, that he inftituted che 
order o£ knighthood: of the Gennet, in. memory of<ha£ a¡6tór 
¡ ' .• 'h'j ' i h'Ahnhá .:; PÍKI bicifi ojiol'iíiíí KÍ ¿t^nr caí aimiippí 
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alfo furniíhcs the fierce bull, the ravenous wolf 
and other obnoxious animáis j its rocks ferve as a 
retreat for the eagle, the ofprey and kite ; yet 
notwithílanding fnch numerous enemies its íbil 
makes ampie amends by its unbounded fert i l i ty. t 
About three leagues from Ronda to the íbuth 
caft, and four from the little ports of Eñepona 
and Marveiia, an attempt has been made fome 
years ago to erecft a raanufadure of tin-plates by 
Don Miguel de Topete, marquis of Pilares, af-
íifted by Benito Berbrungen, a fugitivc Saxon, 
who bronght the fecret from Germany. Three 
hundred thoufand dollars (^50,000 ñeriing) have 
been 
on. The kníghts wore the figure of that animal pendant to 
a golden chain about the neck. This order fupported it-
felf till the reign of St. Lewis, when it fell into difrepute. 
Mr. de Buffon appears ta have been mifmíbrmed in faying 
that the gennet could only live in low and maríhy fpots, 
when the mountains of Ronda abound with them. See 
« Journey from Gibraltar to Malaga, by Francis Cárter, 
Efq;" London, 1777. 
+ See Natural hiílory of Ronda in Mr. Carter's journey, 
who fays that that the diílria of Ronda ís ib fertíle that 
the druggiíls íhops are fupplied with medicinal herbs from 
thence both in Spain and the Indies. An account of thefe 
plants has been publiíhed in Spain by Don Macario Fariñas, 
who died in 1660, under the title of " Virtudes nuevamen-
te defcubiertas de las hierbas medicinales de la Sierra de 
Honda, 
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been laid out in buildings and other acceífories te-
lating to this manufaóture to very little purpofe. 
On the road to the manufadory, there are iron 
mines where the ore is found in little pieces like 
comfits, fimilar to that of Befort in France. Four 
leagues ^rom henee to the South Eaft, nearer the 
fea, there is a famous mine of black lead, the 
true molibdena, being a perfeót mine, not divided 
in lumps in the fand-ñonc, like the other raenti-
oned before, yet even this is totally negledted. A 
few years ago, a foreign confuí had the king's 
lea ve to extraét two hundred and fifty quintáis per 
annum, but it is prefuraed he got four times that 
quantity. Near the town of Ximena they are 
building a cannon foundery. They getjthe ore in 
Sierra at about two leagues diítance, and it is 
faid to be very good; they alío find loadftones. 
The revenues c o l t ó e d at Marvella, Eftepona, 
Maní Iva, &c . are applied to the expenfes at X i -
mena, which is five or fix leagues from the fea 
with very bad roads. 
The Sierra Fermeja isa range of bilis which run 
weílwardly towards Malaga, and aíford a fmgular 
curiollty, for though they run paral leí, and fo 
clofe that their bafes join, yetoneis red and the 
other is white; fnow wiii not remain on the high-
eft, while it conñantly covers the other. The 
white hilís produce the cork tree and Enema oak; 
the 
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tlie red has no oaks, but is covered with firs. The 
white has i ron ore in liltle lumps; the red has 
feveral ores but no iron. The waters of the white 
hill are martial and vitriolic ; thofe of the red íul-
phurous, alkaline, and with a ftrong fmell like 
thofe of Cotterets in France. Near this place is 
the laft viliage on the Carthagena l ide; the Gra-
nada hills are covered w\ i \ l the golden faxifrage, 
which the Spaniards cú l doradilla, andholdin re-
pute in calculous cafes. 
The plains of Lorca abonnd with oleander, 
which on acconnt of the bitternefs of iís leaves is 
named amarga adelfa, and ferves as a conñant 
compariíon in Spaniíh fonncts and novéis. Near 
Lorca there are two antient mines of lead and 
copper, and in the Sierra towards the fea near 
Carthagena, the viliage of Almazarrón is famous 
for its fine red earth without any mixture of íand, 
and is a principal ingredient ufcd in Spaniíh fnuff, 
togiveit that fine colour and foftnefs to the hand, 
and to fix its volatility. I t is fometimes called af-
ter the ñame of the viliage, but more commonly 
almagre, and is likewife ufed in the glafs-houfe of 
St. Ildcfonfo inñead of tripoli, to give the laft po-
li íh to glafs, as othcrs ufe colcothar of vitriol, the 
caput mortuum, or refidue left at the bottom of 
the veífel after the diñillation of vitriol. Spain 
alfo furnifhes colcothar nativa rubra, which is a red 
íiiartial earth loaded with vitriol, but this is a fcarce 
article 
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aríicíe in commerce. The neighbourhood of A l -
mazarrón moreover atFords another fingularity, 
and that is the white ñone calied plume alum, 
o t pfeudo ajbejius, vj\i\ch. is a raatter truly faline, 
tafting and diffblving in water likc alum, and 
cryftalizing in form of feadiers, from whenee its 
name? being found thus in groííos, where alumi-
nous mi ñera Is país. The other matter to which 
the ñame of plume aium has been given, is no-
thing elíe but a friable amiantbus, or ajbeftus. Near 
Almazarrón the remains of a ñlver mine are to be 
feeris wíiiich in former times is reported to háve 
yielded great quantities of filver. A plain of fix 
ieagues, wiíh leddiíli foil, like the neighbouring 
InUsj leads to Carthagend, and is fo fertile in corn, 
in rainy feaíbns, that it produces ñxty for one; but 
this íeldom happensj as toe country is frequently 
feorchedup, aná ihey fuffer from droughts; how-
ever their plentiful harveft of bar illa» makes 
them ampie amenas, requiriríg little water, and 
being in, great demand in England, Irelánd, and 
France, tbrmaking cryftal.glafsj hard foap, and 
for bleaching. Belides thefe advantages, the 
kingdoms of Granada and Murciai, yield toge-
ther,. annually, 7oo,ooolb. weight of raw filk^ 
which is now totally coníumed in the manufac-
tures, of Spain, which rauíl ha ve increafed to an 
immenre degree, as formerly the exportation of 
* Salióla fonda, Linn. Glafs wort. 
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raw íilk was very great; whereas, of late years, 
upen íhort crops, they have foroetimes been un-
der a neceílity of impordng it from ítaíy. The 
famons harbour of Carthagena has been iacely de-
feribed by an ingenióos travelíer, § They make 
cables in the arfenal of Carthagena with íiemp 
from the kíngdom of. Aragón, the ufe of which 
was introduced under the diredian of the late ce-
lebrated ádffiiral E)on Jorge Juan, and they ima -
gine them to be equal in goodnefs to any imported 
from abroad. Amongft theftone at the bottom of 
the harbour, the fiíhermen bring up the PhoJaies, 
which a few years ago were not known there, 
the people not fufpec'ting they could íubfift in the 
centre of their rocks, without any viilble aper-
ture to get in at ; at prefent they are fearched af-
íer as a delicate morfel, and are to be found in 
moíl places on the Mediterranean coaft. 
Being now in the kingdom of Murcia, I íhould 
not forget the baths and waters of Archena, whofe 
virtues are fo extolled as to be thought an univer-
íaí remedy for eyery diforder, concerning which 
Don Francifco Cerdan a phyfician of Víllena, 
publiíhed a diífertation in 1760. A profeífor of 
poetry having found great benefit from the warm 
baths, 
$ Travcls tlirough Spain in 1775 and 1776, by Edward 
Swlnburne, Efq. London 1779, 
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baths, has alfo íung their praifes in a poem. * 
Thefe baths were frequcnted by the Romans, as 
appears from an infeription on a very hard fíone? 
almoft black, and roiighly cut, found in the 
men'sbath in 1757, which is now fixed as a reíl-
P^ce at the doorof a principal houfe i^ ear the 
river j the infeription is as follows, 
C.CORNELIVS CAPITO. L . HEIUS LABEO 
I L VIR AOVAS. EX p . p . REFICIENDAS 
CVRAR.VNT. I ( ^ P . 
T H A T I S , 
Gaius Cornélius Capito, hucius Heius Labeo 
Dmmviri aquas ex Decreto Decunonum reficiendm 
curarunt üdemque pofuerunL 
L E T T E R 
* See Thermas Archeuicse, por Don Ignacio Ayala, pro-
feflor de poefia en San Ifidto en Madrid, impreffo er» 
Murcia en latin y Eipanol, 8vo, 1757. 
. The other hot baths pf Spain are Ledefma in Caftiles 
Trillo, Hardales in Andalufia? Alhama in Granada, Vil-
lavieja, Buzot, Sacedon, Greña, Fortuna, Azaraque, Mu-
ía, and others of lefs note» 
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The face of the country defcribed between Carthagena 
and Alicante 
£ N going from Carthagena to Alicant, yon croís 
the rich veii of Murcia, covered with mulbeny 
trees, and pafs through a delightful country to 
Orihuela and Elche,* remarkable for its numerous 
gróves of palm trecs, the branches of which are a 
iucrative article of trade. The fertility -of this 
country, particularly round Orihuela, exceeds al! 
defcription, their harveñsof wheat are very great, 
and they are rcckoned to have the beñ bread in 
Spain. A t Orihuela they make thofe curious 
fnuff-boxes with the roots of the terebinthus, cal-
led cornicabra in Spaniíh, which are fo much admi-
red on account of their beautiful fhades, reprefent-
ing landfcapes, &c. they are chiefly ufeful for Spa-
niíh fnuff, as they preferve it moiíl and cool, and 
for this purpofc are in great eftimation at Rome. 
As a further proof of the great abundance and 
plenty 
* The antlqukies of Elche have been lately Illuftrated h j 
Don Antonio Mayans, canon of Valencia, brother to Don 
Gregorio Mayans y Sifcar, the celebrated writer. See 
*' Ilici hoi la villa de Elche illuftrada con varios difcuvfos, 
por Don Juan Antonio Mayans y Sifcar." Valencia, 1771. 
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plenty at Orihuela, it is faid that the tythes of 
Pimentón and 'Tomates ^  " guinea pepper and lo ve 
apple," paid to the bifhop of Orihuela, amount to 
jT 1600. fterling per annum. 
The cañle of Aiicant ílands on a limy rock 
above a thoufand feet high, having íhells half pe-
trified on its fummit. The plants of the vallies 
grow alfo on its top, íhe feeds of which were pro-
bably dropped by birds,. or brought by the winds. 
The eaftern fide of the hill contains red wavy flint, 
with pieces of agate fixed in the rock^ and on the 
weíl fide there is plume alume in the crevices of 
the rock, and ic v/er down beds of tripoli, which is 
ufed by the filverfmiths in thefe parts. Going from 
the city towards the north-weíl about half a league 
diftance, the fields are fuil of ihofe ñones called 
mmularia?, and by the peóple of the country moneda 
de las bmxas, " witches coin." Likewife ¡enticula-
m , tome cf which are as fmall as a pin's head. 
This country alfo produces the fcinus molle^  or Perú 
pepper, whof:. fruit grows in bunches of a band-
fome rofe colour.* 
The 
* In Gerard's Iierbal mention is made of a tree called 
niolle or baiíam tree, « This tree, fays a léarned phyfícian, 
Joíaau Fragofas, grows in the king of Spain's garden at Ma-
drid, whieh was the firft he had ever féen ; fuíce which 
time Juan Ferdinando, fecretaxy to the king, did fhew unto 
th© 
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The huerta de Alicante is a beautiful plantation, 
about oneleague longandtwo broad, full of vine-
yards, which they are fometimes obliged to water 
the grape neverthelefs afFords that exceiient wine 
fo well known, to which muft be added an ama-
zing quantily of mulberry trees, al morid trees, fig, 
and algarabas, or carob trees, the ceratonia eduüs of 
Linnaeus, which requiring litíle moifture, fucceeds 
in dry foils, and thrives equaliy in every fituation, 
whether on hilk or in plains.* 
The city of Alicant forros a crefcent, on the fea 
fide, and is well known for the iuxuriancy of its 
enviroes, 
the faid Fragofas in bis own garden, a tree fo large and of 
fuch beauty, that he was never fatisfied with looking at it, 
and meditating on the virtues thereof." See Gerard's her-
bal, and Lobel's defcription of it. 
* The fruit grows in a hulk like a bean cod, inclofmg 
four or fivc beans, and is given to cattíe íhell and all. It is 
fweet and palatable, and often eaten by poor people : ít is a 
tall fightly tree, and in a manner peculiar to the kingdom of 
Valencia. The pods are green on the tree, but grow brown 
when dry. Aecording to Miller, they are apt to loofen the 
belly, and caufe gripings of the bowels. He fay s, thefe pods 
. are direded by the college of phyficians to enter fome me-
dicinal preparations, for which parpofe they are oftea 
brought from abroad. The tree is preferved as a curiofity 
in England among other exotics, as the ieaves always conti-
nué green, and being diíferent in íhape from moft other 
plants, aíford an agreeablc variety, iatermixed with oranges, 
myrties, &c. in the green-houfe. 
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environs, as well as its ex ten fi ve and lucrative com-
merce. That part of the lliorc neareft the city 
forms a bed of limeftone mixed with fand, in 
which the triple-hinged oyñer íhells are found, 
with bucciníe, mofó, tellince^ and urfmi, half petrified, 
the íhells often preferving part of their natural var-
niíh, and the oyñer íhells their fcales, by which 
the commencement of their petrifaélion may be 
perceived. ín that part of the beach next the fea, 
the fand is the fame as in the neighbouring rocks, 
waíhed from the limy earth, which the water has 
diflblved, leaving only the pilía marina formed b j 
the ñbres of the roots of the alga, or fea mofs. 
A chain of hills are difcernable at Alicant, ex-
tending from Murcia, forming a femi-circle of two 
ieagues extent from the city, and clofe in with the 
fea about four Ieagues from each other, íhutting in 
a fine vale, and inclofmg the part we have fpoken 
of before, which i t íhelters from the north winds, 
and enables it to partake more eíFcdually of every 
benign influence of the fouth. The weftern fide 
is une ven, full of ftone, and confiíls of a white cal-
careous foil, whofe furface is covered with large 
íliells more perfeétly petrified than thofe on the 
fea íhore, particularly two forts of urfmi, the large 
and fmalí, the former of the fize of an orange, 
found ílill larger in the interior parts of Valencia, 
of a diftindt fpecies, and fo pcrfedly petrified as to 
receive 
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receive a polifli líke marble, being different from 
thoíe generally feen in cabinets of natural hiftory. 
The oyfíer íhells between Murcia and Muía are 
alio dií l ind from thofe of Aiicant, having only one 
'hinge, are about eight inches long and five broad; 
vvhich opens a field of fpeculation for naturalifts, 
with refpedt to thefe various petrifadions and their 
period of antiquity. 
T w o leagues to the fouth weíl of Aiicant, there 
is an infulated calcareous mountain, at the eaílern 
foot of which they find ímall cryftals, red, yeliow 
and white, with two points iike diamonds as regu-
larly cut as i f done by a lapidary. The red and, 
y ello w are hyacinths. A fpring called Fuente Ca-
liente iíTues from that fide of the mountain, and wa-
ters the lands belonging to the houfe of the late 
admiral Don Jorge Juan,* fo well known to the 
C c learned 
* Don Jorge Juan died in 1773, and is buried in the 
church of St. Martin, in Madrid, where a monument is 
ereñed to his meraory, with his buft in profile, by Philip de 
Gaftro, and die following infcription. 
Ex D . D . Georgius Juan ÍS* Santactlia Noveldae apud 
Valentinos natus, melitenfts ordinis Eques'9 Bellicae claffts ag~ 
tnini Praefeflus, nohilis fcholae nauticae cohortis Dux et Regii 
matritenjis feminarii moderator : Domito novae Jlruciurae 
navlhus mariyluflrata Legatione ad Marochium Africa> pe-' 
ragraía ad telluris figuram aflerendam America^ literariis 
laboribus Europa ejufque academiis^  H'ifpana D i v i Ferdi-
tiünaL 
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learned world, vvho was born at Novelda, in this 
neighbourhood. 
On doubling the firíl point of land to the eaíl-
ward of Alicant, the hay and harbour of St. Paul. 
prefcnts itfelf, with a view of the antient caftíe of 
the duke of Arcos. Here the íhips come to an 
anchor 
nandif Gallka, Anglica, et Borufa illujlratis^ quam a Deo 
acceperat vitaniy pietatem optimifque moribus excultam^ pojl 
annos L X . Deo reddid'tt Mat r i t i Ka l Jul . A , M . 
M D C C L X X I I L carijjtmo f r a t r i Bernardus et Margarita 
moerentes annuente I I I . D . D . Joannae 7,apata) Marchi-
one S. Michaelis de Gros corpus hic candi et monumentum 
poni curarunt. 
Don Jorge Juan publifhed the following works. 
Compendio dé la navegación para el ufo de los Caballeros 
Guardias Marinas. Cádiz, 1757. 
Examen maritimo Teórico Pratico ; o Tratado de Meca-
nica aplicada a la Conftruccion conocimiento y Manejo de 
los navios, &c. Madrid, 1771. 
Relación hiftorica del a la Viage America meridional y 
obfervaciones aftronomicas y Phyficas en el reyno de Perú 
por Don Jorge Juan y Don Antonio de Ulloa, 5 tomos, 
410. Madrid, 1748. The hiftorical part of this work was 
written by Don Antonio de Ulloa, now an admiral in the 
Spaniíh fleet, and has been tranflated into Engliíh, of which 
there has been a third and improved edition. See " A voy-
agé to South America, defcribing at lar ge the Spaniíh 
towns, provinces, &c. on that extenfive continent, underta-
ken by command of the king of Spain, by Don Geo. Juan 
and Don Ant. de Ulloa, F . R. S. &c. with copper plates,1 
and a preface by Dr. Campbell, 2 vols. Svo.". 
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anchor and load falt from the Mata, a great lake by 
the fea fide, but without any vifible communicati-
on with it. The quantity of falt colleded here is 
immeníe, and is the property of the king, cofting 
little more than the.labonr of heaping i t , being in 
a manner produced naturally. The high bank 
which feparates the fea from the Mata appears na-
tural ; the lake is bounded on the land fide by 
mountains, and is formed by the torrents of rain 
water that guíh down in winter, which evaporating 
gradually by the heat of the fun, added to the na-
ture of the foil, become a mafs of falt, fo plentiful 
that fome years the exports have amounted to near 
one hundred thoufand tun weight, chiefly for H o l -
landand the Baltic ; confiderable quantities alfo are 
in demand for curing of fiíh, particularly for 
Newfoundland and New England. The coft is 
about eleven íhillings fterling per tun, on board ; 
and the king, in order to encourage the export, 
lets the price always remain the fame.* The foil 
and air in general, on the coañs of Valencia; Mur-
cia, and Granada, is impregnated to a very uncom-
mon degree with falt, and confiderable falt-petre 
C c 2 works 
* The iíland of Ivíca alfo produces immenfe quantities of 
falt with as little trouble and expenfe as that of the Maía, 
and they have a confiderable exportation, much on the fame 
footing, it being equally the property of the king. This is 
falt alfo fold for home confumption, at a price equal to about 
four íhillings fterling per cwt. Engliíh. 
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vvorks are carried on in many ports, particularly 
at Murcia and Lorca, colleded from the earth in 
the fields, the very duíl on the roads and in the 
fíreets ; from which, after extrading the quantity 
of falt-petre, the fame dirt, thrown up in large 
heaps, ferves again in four or five years, for the 
like purpoíe, and furnifhes a freíh fupply. This 
circumftance renders the foil fo peculiarly favour-
able for the culture of barrilla. Therc are eight or 
ten diíferent forts of plants in the plains of A l i -
cant, whofe aíhes ferve for making glafs and foap ; 
but the barrilla* is the principal and beft fort: the 
method of making it is well defcribed in Miller's 
gardener's didionary, and is much the fame as is 
ufed in the North of England in burning kelp. 
An acre may give about a tun. 
I clofe this letter with the further obfervations 
raade here by Don Guillermo Bowles, relating to a 
cinnabar mine, which I fhall give in his own 
words, as they relate to particular refearches of .his 
own : " About two leagues from Alicant there is 
a mountain called Alcoral, compofed of lime-flone. 
On digging in that part next the valley, I difcover-
ed 
* The four principal plants for the purpofes abovementi-
oned are diftinguiíhed by the ñames of larrUlay gazul, fofa, 
and falicor, and are difficult to be diftinguiíhed except by 
good judges They have been fully defcribed by Mr. Swin-
burne. v 
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ed a bed of mineralized mercury with fulphur and 
calcareous earth, of the fhape and colour of cinna-
bar ; however as this bed difappeared at a hundred 
feet depth, I fufpended my purfuits. I found 
thirteen ounces of heavy fand, of a beautiful red 
colour, in a crevice of rock ; I eíTayed one ounce, 
and found it to contain more than eleven ounces of 
quickfilver per pound ; it perfedly refembles the 
fea fand in its hardnefs and angular form. The 
colour becomes livelier when pounded, which 
fhews that every grain was poíTeíTed of fulphur and 
mercurial vapour, in the fame manner as the fand 
is with iron at Cape de Gat. 
On the top of this mountain, and not far from 
a bed of red gypfum, I found different marine bo-
dies petrified, fuch íelenites m á pieces of tnadre-
pores mineralized with iron as well as other petri-
fadtions : and about fifteen feet under ground I 
difcovered pieces of mineralized amber, fixed in 
the rock, being of the fame fort as thofe on which 
the late Don Jofeph Sunal, the king's phyfician, 
publifhed a treatife. There is of this amber in 
Aílurias, near Oviedo, but not fo beautiful as the 
fpecimen fhewn to me by that phyfician. I alfo 
found, in the fame place, a lump of rock bigger 
than my fift, having a petrified íhell, and a piece 
of dark amber, like colophony, with a vein of cin-
nabar, like a thread, running between. On confi-
dering the nature of thefe materials, that is, the 
gypfum, 
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gypfum, the petrifadions, and the cinnabar, l a m 
of opinión íhis laílis of a later datef." 
Clofe to the Port of St. Paul there are ruins of a 
Román edifice, and a few years ago a brick oven 
was difcovered, containing feveral coins of Au-
guilus, about a muíket íhot from the fea, which 
confirms the little it has retreated on this fide. 
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Roadfrom Aiicant i o the city of Falencia. 
• I H E beautifulj objeds which crowd in uppn 
the eye of a travelier, as he moves towards 
Valencia, are fuch, and the hand of nature has 
been every where fo profufe, that a writer muft 
be poíTeíTed of uncommon abilities to do juílice ío 
fo animated a pidure, or deícribe in its proper col-
ours fo enchanting a vale, enriched with every 
valuable produdion. In going from the city of 
Aiicant towards this fertile kingdom, the firft ob~ 
fervation that occurs is at the pleafant village of Ib i , 
where there are numerous plantations of the gar--
den almond, grafted on the wild tree, which 
from 
t Don Guillermo Bowles. Page 3 4 . 
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from the mildnefs of the air produce the béíl al~ 
monds in Spain, and will keep very well for eight 
or ten years, when the others foon grow confider-
ably rancid. The neighbouring hills are covered 
with the kermes oak and the common maftic tree, 
or lentifcus f , the favin, reftharrow, rofemary-
leaved ciftus, and great quantities of rofemary, 
which contributes fo much to the excellence of 
the honey, that it is fent even to Rome. 
Between Ibi and Biar the mountains areofa 
calcareous nature, though half way up, they 
contain flint, which is in requeít for muíkets. 
Striking 
f Mr. Bowles fays, Le knew an apothecary at Alicant, 
who ufed to boil the leaves of the Lentifcus^  and colleftmg 
the ícum which was left to dry, fold it for male incenfe, 
which he imagined to be the fame as the olibanum or frank-
incenfe, imported from the Levant. The Spaniíh Lentifcust 
however, is different from the true maílic-tree of the Levant, 
and from which the maílic is gathered, which is well ex-
plained by Mr. Miller in his didionary, who complains of 
thefe trees having been confounded by moft botanic writers, 
and that even Mr. Tournefort, who was on the fpot where 
the maftic is colleíled, had not diftinguiíhed the fpecies. 
The Spaniards ñill follow the oíd cuftom of making tooth-
picks with the Lentifcus, the fame as the Romans did, of 
whom Martial fays, 
Lentifcum melius, fed ñ tibi frondea cufpis 
Defuerít, dentem penna levare poteft» 
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Striking off to the fouthward towards Villena, 
feveral ftrata of alabafter are feen on the road 
clofed in beds of limeílone. There is a mine of 
ocre in thefe rocks, and they frequently find iron. 
Near Viliena a lake of two leagues circumference 
furriiílies the neighbouring villages with falt, and 
two leagues further, an infulated hill confifts 
entirely of fal gem, covered with a gypfcous 
coat of different colours. After paffing Villena, 
a pleafant and well cultivated vale extends to 
Cándete and Fuente La Higuera^ at the foot of a 
high mountain covered with mithridate. T w o 
fine fprings iffue from the hill of La Higuera, and 
form the brook of Rambla, whofe fideshave ñrata 
of red and white earth, which íhew themfelves and 
difappearalternatelyin proportion as the watersforcé 
their way deeper. Following this brook for four 
hours you come to Mogente, and in three more to 
Móntela, oppofite to which a towering mountain 
terminates in a pointed rock, on which ftood the 
convent belonging to the military knights of the 
order of Móntela. On the 23d of March, 1748, 
a dreadful earthquake overíurned this rock, de-
molifhed the convent, and buried its inhabitants 
nnder its ruina, An unfortunate man in endeav-
ouring to make his efcape through a crevice of the 
rock, it fuddenly clofed and crufhed him in fo 
terible a raanner that when the body was after-
wards 
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wards found, there were hardly any remains 
feen of the íkull or bones. I t is remarkable that 
in a chain of hills oppofite to Móntela, there is a 
íleep hill with an oíd mooriíh caílle on the fummit, 
which never has fuffered from earthquakes, though 
frequent in Valencia, owing perhaps to its very 
perpendicular pofition, being one folid and com-
pa¿t mafs, having its root, as it were, deeply 
fixed under ground, whereas the mountain of 
Montefa confifted of various ítrata of ílone in a 
horizontal direétion, not fuíFiciently combined to 
refiíl fuch a violent impulfe. 
Near San Felipe the country graduaily opens in 
a moft rural and fanciful manner ; while the eye 
is ñruck with new objeds ; an oíd ruined caftle 
and fhattered fortifications, on the fummit of the 
hill recall to one's mind all the horrors of war and 
devaftation, which are foon effaced by a chearfui 
valley worthy the pencil of a Claude or Pouílin ; 
yon infenfibly find yourfelf encircled with mul-
berry trees, which gives to the whole country the 
appearance of a pleafure ground, where a rieh 
cincreous foii yields three crops a year, owing to 
excelient culture, as well as its natural quality, 
befides the advantage of water at pleafure at fix 
feet depth, independent of the furface being amply 
fupplied by the river Xucar. 
Three 
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Tliree leagues to the eaílward of San Felipe, 
there is a high mountain entirely of marble of 
three fpedes, without any fiffure, v/hite, red, 
and yellow, which all admit of a very good poliíli, 
and the fields are covered with plantations of 
fice far fuperior to that of the Levant, though yel-
iower, but will keep much longer without ac-
quiring any acrimony *. 
I come now to fpeak of the plain of Valencia, 
but where íhall I find words expreffive of its 
beauties, 
* Mr. Swmburne having given fo accurate an account 
©f the culture of rice on this fpot, • I cannot oíFer a more 
exaét deícriptíon tliereof than related by him; which cor-
ycfponds with Mr. Bowles's informaíion: " In winter 
they plough out a piece of land, and fow it with beans 
that come into bloíTom about March, when they plough 
thetn in for manure ; water is then let in upon the ground, 
about four inches deep. It next undergoes a third plough-
iftg, after which the rice is fown ; in fifteen days it comes 
np about five inches out of the earth, and is pulled up, 
tied in bundles about a foot diameter» and carried to ano-
thcr well prepared fieid, covered with water to the depth 
of four inches. Here each planter fets the plants of his 
bnndle in the mud in rows at about a foot diftance one from 
unother. Every ftem ought to produce from ten to twenty-
four foid and grow Ib cióle that the ears may touch. 
When ripe it is gathered in íheaves, and put into a water-
nuil, where the lower grinding-ftone is covered with cork; 
by which means the chaff is feparated from the grain without 
bruifing." 
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beauties, fuch as none can conceive who have 
not bcen on the fpot, an3 beheid this lively fcene 
of natural magnificence. This'plain is compofed 
of two ílrata of clay, having a fandy foil or puré 
fand between them. On removing the firíl 
í l ratum, which may be from fifteen to twenty 
feet deep, they infallibly find water running 
between thefe two beds; the clay not fuffering 
it to filter through: whenever the upper üratura 
is wanting it of courfe overflows that part of the 
country. This accounts for fo many lakes in 
thofe plains, and for that confiderable one called 
Albufera de Valencia^ which is no more than an 
extended portion of fuch a fituation, where the 
upper ílratum has failed, and occafioned that 
great lake of freíh water, four or five leagues in 
circumference, receiving alfo the waters of the 
river Xucar, and many fprings and brooks without 
any vifible incrcafe, becaufe its furface is fo ex-
tenfive that it lofes by evaporation as much as it 
receives, and íhus always preferves an equal depth 
of about two or three feet. 
This lake fupplies the markets of Valencia with 
fiíh, particularly eels; at certain feafons of the 
year it is greatly reforted to by fportfmen, and 
covered with boats, as numbers of aquatic fowls 
delight in this place, and fometimes they fee the 
flamengo §; 
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fíamengo § ; but neither the excrements of fo 
many birds, ñor the putrefadion of fo m any 
dead fiíh, afford the leaíl fymptom of vo-
latile alkali when analyzed, no more than the 
water of the fea, notwithítanding the numbers of 
fiíh that die in it.. The bottom the J/bufera 
is a bed of puré clay, and i f by an j accident the 
waters fhould run off, we íhould find it without 
any mixture of ñone, fand, or iron, and perfedly 
fimilar to the fullei's earth of England. 
Amongft the beautiful fpots in this country, 
none exceed or can be compared to a diñrift 
in 
§ This fmgular bird is fo called on account of the red or 
fíame-coiour of its wings, and feet; it is a fcarce bird in 
Europe, and al way s frequents lakes. They have a tongue 
not much lefs than a kid's tongue, and which was reckoned 
a delicious morfel by the voluptuous Romans. When 
Mr. Peirefc received his friend Le Vayer at his houfe, he 
entertained him with this dlíh, repeating thofe lines of 
Martial, 
Dat mili i penna rubens nomSnfed liagua gnlofis 
Noftra fapit. 
Le Vayer wondered why Apicius and. the emperors 
Caliguía, Vitellhis, and Heliogabalus, had reckoned it fo 
dainty a difü, for inftead cf being exquifite, he found it 
rather unpleafant, with a fleíhy tafte, like that of all water 
fowK Therefore the inhabitants of Province generally 
throw away the flefh, and only make ufe of the feathers as 
an ornament to other birds at particular entertainments. 
See " Life of Peirefc, br Gaffendi. Tranílated into Englifli 
by William Rand, M. D." London, 1657. > 
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in this neighbourhood, called the Huerta de Gandía, 
yet this enchanting place fo near to the city of 
Valencia, is little known to travellers, as it lies 
on the fea coaíl out of their track, at a fmali 
diftance from the roaá, hemmed. in by a cir-
cular chain of hills, forming an inclofure of about 
a league and a half diameter. Near the fea the 
ci ty of Gandia, capital of the dutchy of that ñame, 
oífers a new point of view, and from the church 
íteeple, you have a noble profped of the Huerta, 
and may fee abo ve twenty villages difperfed amidít 
an infinite variety of verdure and foliage, enriched 
by a diverfity of fruits. Amongft the reft, the 
blue fig, the glowing pomegranate, and the 
verdant olive vie with each other in excellence; 
even the very beach feems defirous of adding a 
íliare to this plentiful ñore, for the prickly pear 
íhoots out every where amongft the clifts of the 
rocks, and its fruit is free for all who choofe to 
partake of it. In this feat of blifs, íimplicity and 
perfedion fill the mind with delight, and all the 
laboured powers of jnvention are outdone • for 
nature here, as Milton fays, 
Wantons as in licr prime, and plays at will 
Her virgin fancies, pourlng forth more fweet, 
Wild above rule or art. 
L E X X E R 
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Ohfervations made in the city of Valencia and its en* 
virons. 
F A I R Valencia! how íhall I defcribe thy tran-
fcendant beauties, or fpeak of thofe infinite glo-
ries that adorn thee ? I f celebrated architeds 
have not graced thy capital city with fumptuous 
palaces, or given a more pleafing form to thy 
fíreets, be contented that the great Architeét of the 
univerfe has poured on thce bleíTings innumerable 
to render thy happinefs compleat, and make thee 
the admiration of the world, infpiring at the fame 
time thy fons with the moft exalted talents to 
fmg perpetually thy praiie i * 
The city of Valencia is happily fituated about 
three miles from the fea on the Weft fide of the 
river Guadalaviar, with nve ílone bridges over i t , 
which aíford a variety of agreeable outlets from 
this 
* An account of the writers of the kingdom of Valen-
cia only, makes a work of two volumes in folio. See Ef-
" critores del reino de Valencia, chronologicamente orde-
nados defde el ano 1238 de la Chriftiana cenquifta déla 
mifma Ciudad hafta, el de 1748 por Vicente Ximeno Pref-
bitero, &c. Valencia, 1749. 2 tomos en folio. 
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this pleafant city, exultingly rifing out of a foreíl: 
of mulberry trees, which bring an immenfe 
wealth to its citizens, The branches of thele trees 
are made to grow horizontally, in order to pick 
the leaves more eafily, and the trees are pruned 
every two or three years, to preferve the leaves 
íbft and tender, that the filk may be finer, ciean-
er and lighter than that of Murcia, where the 
trees are only pruned once in four years, which 
renders the leaf woolly and tough. In Granada 
thcy do not prune them at all, and yet fuppofe 
their ñik is the fineíl in Spain ; but their trees are 
of the black fort, and thofe of Valencia and 
Murcia are of the white mulberry, for which 
reafon the worms of thefe two lafl provinces when 
carried to Galicia, where they have none of the 
white fort, never fucceed, while the worms of 
Granada thrive admirably well, in meeting with 
a fimilar leaf to that of their own country. 
I fhall not enter into a detall of the manifold 
branches of cultivation in the environs of Valen-
cia, where nature always fmiles, and where the 
very air is confíantly embalmed with the fragrant 
perfumes of an infinite number of fruit trees and 
odoriferous herbs. The cedrats are fo large as 
fometimes to weigh more than fix pounds, when 
the tree that produced them is not above 
two or three fect in height: as to flowers and 
plants, their beauty and variety are wonderful, 
s - •' ' as 
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as well as the amazing quantities of pomegranates, 
figs, cherries, pears, and grapes the moft delici-
ous imaginable, wíth bunches fourteen pound 
weight, and every grape as large as a nutmeg. 
T o heigh'ten ftill more this boundlefs fertility, the 
intermedíate fpaces between the trees are filled 
with melons, artichoaks, caulyflowers, and al-
moít every fpecies of pulfe fuppüed with conftant 
and copious ftreams of water, which in a king-
dom bleíTed with an eternal fpring, and where 
the grím froft is unknown, feems to unite every 
idea of the golden age of the poets. 
The grapes of Valencia and Granada have the 
preference to all others in Spain. They cannot, 
i t is írue, from their diftance, be fent frefh to 
lingland like thofe of Portugal, but they fhip olT 
large quantities of raifins at Malaga. They pre-
pare íbem in Valencia with the lixivium of feeds 
whofe falt augments theheatof the water in boil-
ing. The grape is dipped for a moment in this lix-
ivium, when the Ikin buríis on every fide, and the 
júicc guíhing out candies in the air, after which 
the bunches are hung to dry in the fun. The cold 
weather afterwards perfedts this cryítallization, fo 
tliat when they get to England, they become fo 
many cakes o f fugar, infinitely better than when 
firft íhipped oíí, The raifins of the fun, as they 
are called, are ftill more delicate, having theña lk 
half cut through, while the bunch remains fuf-
pended 
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pended on the vine, and partakes of íhe heat of 
the íun, as the fap cannot penétrate after they are 
dried j they are packed up in boxes. This is the 
methól ufed in Granada, which makes them more 
lufcious and delicate, and juñ ly gives the prefer-
ence tp the Malaga raifins. 
As the river Guadalaviar empties itfelf into the 
fea, abbut three miles below Valencia, it is íaid a 
plan has been propofed to deepen the channel of 
the river, which would be of great advantage ta 
its commerce, as the íhips lie in an open road in 
a dangerous ñtuation. Much might ftill be done 
to enliven and givc adivity to this agreeable city, 
formerly known to the Britiíh army, having opened 
its gatesin 1705 to the earl of Peterborough, but 
after the defeat at Almanza, the dukeof Orleans 
at the head of the Spaniíh forces recovered i t 
again. 
There is a pleafant village about two leagues 
from Valencia, confiíling of four ftreets inhabited 
chiefly by potters, who make a pretty earthen-
wareof a copper colour with gilding, that ferves 
the country people both for ornament and ufe, 
it is made of an argillaceous earth, very fimilar 
in quality and colour to that of Valencia, in 
which virgirí mercury is found: this earthen 
ware is very gloífy, and remarkably cheap, but 
is far from being the beíl ware in Valencia; 
another manufadure has been lately fet up at A l -
D d cora. 
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cora, by the count dé Aranda, a grandee of Spaín, 
which for the finenefs of the clay might vie with 
other manufadures of the kind, were its varniíh 
lefs Hable to crack and fcale off. f 
The famous marble quarry of Naquera is three 
1 cagues frora Valencia; the village is on an emi-
nence, and the quarry is on one lide near the fur-
face in beds of a few inches, formed feemlngly 
by the waters. The marble is of a dark red 
ground, with black capillary veins like a mocha, 
which have a very good eíFed. Though the beds 
do not fink deep, it is hard enough to make folid 
tables, which take an excellent polifh, and are 
greatly valued in Spain. T w o leagues to the 
eaílv/ard of the city therc is a quarry of alabafter, 
at a place calied Ninerola, of which fubftance 
many curious pieces of workmanfhip may be feen 
in the houfe of the marquis of Dos Aguas in the 
city of Valencia. Two leagues from the city, 
on the banks of the river, the ruins of the 
antient city are difeovered ; near them they find 
monflrous petrifadtions of oyíler fhells, like 
thole of Murcia, mixed with rounded fand ftone; 
but nothing of one or the other is found in the 
river. 
I t is an agreeable tour of five leagues from Va-
lencia to Morviedro, famous for the remains of 
the 
t It goes by the ñame of Count Aranda's ware, and is 
fold at Madrid. 
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the antient Sa^untum and its Román theatre, de-
fcribed by deán Marti * as well as by íuch Engliíh 
travellers as have paffed that way. The plants 
on the hill of Morviedro and its neighbourhood, 
are prickíy pears, henbane, ílinking orache, m i -
thridate, capers, marfhmallow and thyme. The 
view from the top of the hill is moft beantiful, 
with an extenfive profped of the vale and city of 
Valencia and the Mediterranean. A t a few 
leagues diílance from henee to the South Eaít, 
beyond a chain of hills, confiíling of red marbie 
and lime rock, the Carthufian Monks have a con-
vent fituated in a perfeft paradife, where they 
make excellent wine. The guilles and fields are 
filled with pudding-ftone of diíferent fizes, firmly 
songlutinated together • their church is built with 
a ítone of this kind, veined with white fpar ; but 
who will inform us whether this fpar exiíled be-
fore or after the conglutination of the ílone with 
its natural bitumen ? The fíone is undoubredly 
of ufe to the vine, preferving to its root in the 
night, the genial heat of the day, while it fliades 
it at noon from the feorching rays of the fun. 
There are two copper mines near this convent. 
D d 2 T o 
* The beft edition of Dean Martí's letters ** Aloiü 
Martíni epiftolx," with a píate of Saguntum, in 4to, was 
printed in Holland from an edition 2 vol. ia lamo, and the 
iife another volume by Mayans, printed at Madrid by Sir 
Benjamin Keene. This edition is now fcarce and dear ia 
Spain, and the Dutch edition is better. 
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T o return to the plains of Valencia, i t would 
be an endlefs theme to enlarge upon its produds j 
they cultívate great quantities of medick or 
lucern (trifolium Hifpanicum) which is acceptable 
to horfes, and makes excellent hay. The Spa-
niards cali i t alfalfa. Its roots make little bruíhes 
for the teeth, they are fought after by dentifís. 
The chirimoya, a very fine fruit from South 
America, thrives and bears fruit in Valencia ; in 
a word, évery produdion of n ature may be faid 
to profper in this kingdom J, for here we find 
corn, wine, oil, honey, flax, fugar, cotton, rice, 
filk, 
í The following Iketch exhibits the valué of the prin-
cipal produils of Valencia. 
Silk crop annually about i .500.000 Ib. 1 
of 12 ounces, which fells on the r ^ . 750.000 fterlíng. 
fpot, at a price.equal to 10 x. 
400.0001b. wt. Engliíh, or 20.000 ton 1 
of rice for home confumption, at r 300.000 
1 ^ Í. per pound. 
í 50.000 Ib. Barilla, - * 
80 000 Raifms, -
10.000 Kernels of almonds 
10.000 Pipes of brandy 
at io/. - - 75.000 
7 /. 6d. - 30.000 
for export. 40 /. - 20.000 
. 10L - 100.000 
10,000 Wine 4/. - 40.000 
X. 1.315.000 fterl. 
Befides great quantities of wool, anifeeds, cummin feeds, 
and many other fraaller articles, and a large quantity of 
oil 
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filk, befides fruks, and plants, producing aü to-
gether near ten millions of dollars per annum. 
Few cities enjoy a more températe air, or have 
more beautiful ejivirons. The Alameda, or public 
walk, is one of the moft pleafing in Spain; i f 
we add to the variety of its beautiful trees, the 
gaudy equipages and numerous concourfe of 
people that refort there, it forms fo pidurefque 
a fcene enlivened by the fields, with a view of 
the city and bridges, as feems to furpafs the 
utmoíl power of defcription; and were public 
fpirit equal to its natural bleílings, would nearly 
refemble the marvellous fcertes of romance ! Such 
is the beautiful Valencia, like the garden of 
Paradife in M i l t o n : 
A happy rural feat of various view 5 
Groves whofe rich trees wept odorous gums and balm, 
Others whofe fruit burniíh'd with golden rind 
Hung atniable ! Hefperian fables true, 
If true, herc only, and of delicious tafte. 
L E T T E R 
oil for home confumptíon. Nothing is mentioned in this 
account, of cotton, which is a confiderable article. I 
íhall now ílate the whole, as givenus by Mr. Swinburne, and 
reduce it into Engliíh money, as it makes the annual re-
venue much more confiderable. 
Silk crop of 1775» one million of 
pounds at 4 dollars per pound (thoug] 
a good deal of it felis for 3 dollars.) 
? 
pounds at 4 dollars per pound (though > 4.000.000 dollars. 
i.) 3 Fruit 
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Journey from Barcelona to the mountain of Montferrat. 
H E city of Barcelona is gencrally reckoned 
one of the moíl agreeable places in Spain. Its 
pleafant fituation, its commerce, with the aótivity 
and induílry of its . inhabitants, contribute to 
make it a place of fplendor and affluence t . In 
this city the traveller wili find a curious cabinet 
of 
Fruít of different kinds - - 2.000 000 
Hemp at 3 dollars per arrove - - . 300.000 
Rice at 10 dolíars per load - - - - 1.400.000 
Cotton 450.000 arroves - - * 1.350.000 
Vintage of 1767 wine, at 3 reals per meafure 861.13 5 
9.911.13 3 dollars. 
Which fum of 9-911-933 dollars. at 40 d. Jierling per dolla'r, 
/V £1.655.855. 10 s. Jierling. 
* The Englifh mcrchanls feem to have fettled later at Bar-
celona than in other commercial towns in Spairi. Mr. 
James Howel, in a letter from Barcelona, dated 24th Nov. 
1620, to Sir James Crofts, fays, " In this place thcre lives 
neither Engliíli merchant ñor laítor» which I wonder at, 
conüdering it is a maritime town, and one of the greateíl 
in Spain, her chiefsíV arfenal for ^allies ; but I believe 
the 
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of natural hiftory belonging to a prívate citizen, 
Mr . Salvador, an eminent apothecary, who íhews 
bis colledion to ürangers with the utmoñ urban-
ity. 
The ceiebrated mountain of Montferrat, nine 
leagiies from Barcelona, has of late been fo fully 
defcrlbed by Britifh travellers, a fine print having 
been lately exhibited of i t * , that the fubjeót is 
become exhauíled, and words feem feeble to 
defcribe thls awful mountain, raifing its exalted 
creíl towards the íkies, with all the powers and 
majefty of nature; yet as it makes fo capital a 
figure in the g^ography of Spain, we fhall once 
more afcend its jagged rock, and explore its 
wonderous form. 
The firfi ftagc from Barcelona leads to the 
town of Martorel, at the conflux of the rivers 
Noya and Lobregat here you are fenñbly ílruck 
with the tremendous appearance of this grand and 
folemn mountain, impreífing on the mind the moft 
exalted ideas, in viewing this wonderful effort of 
nature. 
the reafon is, that there is no commodious port for íhips of 
any burthen but a large bay." The new mole however has 
rendered this port more convenient, and immortalized the 
memory of the late marquís de la Mina, captain general 
of the principality, under whofe orders it was ereftcd. 
* In Mr. Thicknefs's travels into Spain. 
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nature. You feem quite clofe to it, but have ílill 
three hours in the ufual method of travelling in 
Spain to approach its bafis, and as many more 
after to climb up to its fummit. There is a famous 
bridge over the Lobregat at Martorel, with an 
arch at its fobt; it has been lately repaired, as 
appears by the following modern ínfcription 
placed on it . 
P O R L O S ANOS D E 533 D E L A F O N D A -
C I O N D E R O M A F U E C O N S T R U I D O E S T E 
A D M I R A B L E P U E N T E P O R E L G R A N D E 
A N I B A L C A P I T A N C A R T A G I N E S Y H I Z O 
E R E G I R E L A R C O T R I U M F A L Q U E A U N 
E X I S T E A S U S A L I D A E N HONOR D E S U 
P A D R E A M I L C A R . D E S P U E S D E 1985 ANOS 
D E D U R A C I O N S E H A L L A V A E S T A F A B R I -
C A M U Y M A L T R A T A D A Y E N E S T A D O D E 
A R R U I N A R S E E N T E R A M E N T E P E R O A F I N 
D E C O N S E R V A R U N M O N U M E N T O D E T A N 
R A R A A N T I G Ü E D A D L O MANDO R E E S -
T A B L E C E R E N E S T E ANO D E M I L S I E T E 
C I E N T O S Y SE C E N T A O C H O , L A M A G E S T -
A D D E L SEÑOR P O N C A R L O S R E Y D E 
ESPAÑA A S O L I C I T U D D E L E X M O SEÑOR 
D O N I U A N M A R T I N D E Z E R M E N O COM-
A N D A N T E G E N E R A L D E L C U E R P O D E I N -
G E N I E R O S , &c. &c. 
11 • 
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tfhis admirable bridge moas erefiedin theyear 533 of 
the building of Romey hy the great Hannibal, a Car-
thaginian captain, and he raifed the triumphal arch 
wbich Jiül exijis at its foot, in honour of bis father 
Hamilcar. ^íbis fabric, after having fiood 1985 
yearS) was greatly damaged and in a ruinous Jlate^ but 
bis Majejiy Don Carlos King of Spain^ in order to 
preferve fo rare a monument of antiquity, ordered k 
to be repaired in the year 1768, at the entreaty of bu 
excellency Don John Martin de Zermmo, commandant 
general of engineers, &c. &c. 
Martorel ig a large town, replete with índuft-
rious inhabitants, all employed and conftantly at 
work; the women in making black lace, and the 
men in vanoug ufeful and laborious occupations; 
a líttle further on, at the village of Efpalanguera 
there is a manufadory of cloth, which maintains 
numbers of families; the íame fpirit of labour and 
appiication isuniveríal every where inCatalonia; bqt 
wenow drawnear tothelofty mountain of Montfer-
rat, the moít fingular perhaps in the world fot its» 
appearance, compofition, and produdions; as 
much the admiration of the natnralift, as revered 
by the natives in general, from the renown ofits 
fanduary, famous for rairacles and the extraor-
dinary favours granted by our iady of Montferrat 
to its numerous votaries, 
This 
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The vvhole extent of this mountain may be.a-
bout eight leagues in ciicumference, its chief ma-
terials confiíling of round limeftone, firmly con-
glutinated with a yellow calcareous earth and fand, 
not unlike the Brcchia or pudding-ílone of Aleppo, 
only that the grain is coarfer and the ñones larger 
than that of the Levant, with a further addition 
of round white quartz ílreaked with red, as 
well as louchílone, all firmly cemented together, 
forming onc perfed folid mafs ; and according as 
the natural bitumen which united all thefe toge-
ther, has occafionally given way in the courfe of 
flcetingyears, various torrents of rain water have 
rolled down and waíhed away the earth, the re-
fult of their decompofition, and have fplit the 
mountain into an infinite variety of fhapes and 
íingular appearances, forming in fome places the 
moft amazing clefts and frightful precipices: in 
others huge pieces of blanched and bare rock 
fhcot up into fharp cones, pillars, and jagged 
forms, from twenty to a hundred feet high, ex-. 
hibiting wonderful aípeds that ftrike the eye with 
furprizeandthe mind with añoni íhment! its wild-
1 neis increaíing in proportion as youadvanee high-
er, infomuch that on rcaching the fummit of this 
enorrnous pile, human reafon is loíl in conjetlure; 
but the figbt is gratihed with the moft fplendid 
profped, looking down on an extenfive kingdom 
beneath you as on a map, exhibiting a fertile coun-
' try 
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try to the South, í ludded with villages and watered 
with rivers ; the eye fíretching out further over the 
Mediterranean, the iandfcape is rendered ílili more 
ftriking from the contrafl on the North and Eaft, 
bounded by the bare and dark Vnountains of the 
Roufliilon, and the fnowy tops of the Pyrenees. 
On thefe inhospitable ciiíFs of Montferrat, amidll 
the conftant inclemency of jarring elements, 
dwelís the palé hermit, with hairy gown, wrapt 
up in ñlent contemplation. Here he has hewn a 
folitary dweüing and ofFers up his fervent prayer, 
and takes his lonely vvalk, iifting up his eyes, mu-
fing 
Of every ftar that heav'n dothíhew, 
And every herb that íips the dew. 
But though the elements have wreaked their fu-
ry upon thefe elevated peaks, the indulgent hand 
of nature has not been fparing in her gifts to this 
íurpriímg mountain, as numberlefs evergreens and 
deciduous plants ferve to adorn the various gaps 
and breaks which its fingular íhape admits of, 
rendering k a curious repoíitory of the vegetative 
kingdom. The lower part of the mountain has 
decompofed much fooner than the upper parts 
and turned intofoil, produdive of corn, vineyard 
olive, while the fhelving rocks facilitate a paíTage 
to the fummit, Bnd exhibit to the botaniíl a view 
of abo ve two hundred forts of trees, ílirubs, 
and 
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and plants, that flioot up fpontaneouíly, gracing 
this hoary and venerable pile ; amongñ others the 
fcarlet oak, three diíFerent kinds of juniper, baf-
tard alaternas, mock privet, the lote or nettle tree, 
the feorpion fena* the perennial ftrawberry tree, 
rofemary, gorze, thyme, fern, and toward? the 
top the itinking trefoil of the fea íliore of Valen-
cia, and the rough bind weed. of Andalufia and 
Biícay, proving that thefe plants grow equaliy in 
cold and warm climates. 
Here we find the touchílone, or ¡apis lydius^ 
known to Theophrañus the difciple of Ariílotle, 
who fays it wasfound in the river Tmolus in L y -
dia, and that the upper part was better for pflay-
ing gold than the lower, adding, that thefe 
ñones appeared to be pebbles, and as they were 
not round, it was inferred they were fixed in the 
earth, and were never wallied away by the rivers. 
The moderns make ufe of acids with greater ad-
vantage for the eífaying of gold, by comparing 
a line dravvn on the fíone with gold of a known 
ftandard, to another line which they want to eííay, 
for as aqua fortis has the property of diffolving 
all metáis except gold, the colour and diminution 
of the lines compared together, vvill fhew what 
alíay they have, with iittle danger of error. 
From henee it is pláin the touchftone is not limy, 
otherwiíe it would diíiblve in the acid, and the 
pnly quality reqaired is to receive the line drawn 
on 
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on i t , and not diíTolve in aqua fortis, ñor is its co-
lour of confequence^ though the blacker is prefer-
able, as íhewing the gold better. This is the co-
iour of that found in the Tmolus, the Bafaltes or 
cryítalized rocks, in many parts of Saxony, in the 
mountain of UíTon in Auvergne, the Giants 
Caufeway in Ireland, and thefe of Montferrar. 
They are ali indifíbluble in acids, and of a different 
nature from marble, which being limy would not 
anfwer the purpofe, as the aqua fortis would carry 
away the fíonejointly with the metal it diííblved j 
thus true touchílone being o a very hard nature, 
all vapour and moiílure condenfe on its furface ; it 
muíl therefore be carefully rubbed and wiped dry 
beforeit isufed, that the adhefion of gold may be 
perfeót. .Theophraftus, though*a great man, 
reafoned according to the philofophy of his age, 
which made him imagine that marble would 
fweat, when the dampnefs proceeded from the • 
{mooth texture and coldnefs of i t , condenfing, 
and rendering vifible the moiüure diíTolved in the 
air, 
The diredion of this great mountain is from 
eaft to weft, with a viíible inclination to the weíl. 
Thofe whoadopt the fyílem of the formaíion of 
mountains, from a fuccellive depofit of lediment 
from the fea, will find it difficult to reconcile their 
liypotheíis with the ftruaure of the mountain of 
Montferrat, as it is no eafy matter to difcover how 
the 
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the fea could give a round fhape to the ílone, or how 
quartz, fandftone or touchftone, could conglutínate 
fo firmlytogether- but this muft be left to more able 
pens to difcufs : I íliall only addr 'that it is impof-
fible to vievv this amazing mountain without the 
utraoft admiration ; its ñame has been extended 
to one of the Britifh iflands in the W e í l Indies, 
and its fame is univeríal: its prodigious clefts 
imprefs the mind with fuch wonder, that it has 
given rife to the opinión in common with Gaeía 
in ítaly, § that thefc tremendous rocks were fud-
dcnly rent in this manner vvhen our Saviour gave 
up the ghoít on the crofs, when " The earth did 
quake, and the rocks rent" St. Matt. c. 27, v. 51. 
L E T T E R . 
§ The fingular rock of Gaeta in the kingdom of Napias, 
has an amazing cleft from the top to bottom, and is totally 
rent afunder, which they tell you happened at the death of 
our Saviour ; a large block of marble has fallen in between, 
on which they have built a little chappel, dedicated to the 
Trinity, and íliips paíTmg near falute it; this place is 
held in great vcneration, particular])- in Spain ; during 
the wars in Italy, La Santijfima Trinidad de Gaeta was greatly 
reforted to, and a conftant invocation. There is a good 
píate of this rock in the " remarks on feveral parts of 
Europa by John Breval, Efq; author of the former re-
marles. London, 1738." 
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L E T T E R X I X . 
Singular mountain of fojfil falt, near tbe town of 
Cardona, in Catakma, as defcrihed by Don Guillermo 
Bowles. 
1 H E town of Cardona is fixteen leagues from 
Barcelona, at no great diílance from Montferrat, 
and near the Pyrenees. It ítands at the foot of a 
rock of falt, which on the fide of the river Cardo-
nero appears cut perpendicularly, forming a mafs 
of folid falt between four and five hundred feet 
high, without the leaft crevice, filTure, or ftrata, 
ñor is any gypfum to be found in the neighbour-
hood. This amazing rock is about a league in 
circumference, and much about the fame height as 
the adjacent mountains, but its depth being un-
known, it cannot be afceríained on what balis it 
reíls. The falt is commonly white from the bot-
tom to the íop, though in fome parís it is red, 
which the people of the country cut into pieces 
iike bricks, and think it of ufe for painsin the fide, 
by applying it to the part after being modérate!j 
warmed ; fometimes it is of a light bine, but thefe 
colours are of no importance, as they difappear in 
grinding, the falt remaining white, and being eat-
able, having no flavour or tafee either of earth or 
vapour. 
1 
k. n i s 
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This prodigious mounlain of falt, divefted of 
any other fubítance, is unparalleled in Europe ; 
philofophers have an ampie field to ftudy its for-
mation; it will not be fufficient to fay, it proceeds 
from an evaporation of the fea, as ihis will not be 
deemed faüsfadory. 
In the fhop of a fculptor át Cardona, I purcha-
fed feveral figures, candieílicks, caíkets, and other 
toys cut out of this falt, as tranfparent as cryí la l : 
when one of the workmen was carving a candle-
fíick, I obferved he wet it with water, then rubbed 
i t dry with a towel, and wiped off the white pow-
der which enfued on the working of i t , and gave it 
a greater tranfparency. The falt is fo hard and 
compaft that water will not diífolve it i f it is foon 
rubbed dry again. 
This mountain has á confiderable furface, never-
thelefs the rain does not diminiíh the falt.* The 
river which runs at its foot is briny, and when i f 
rains the faltnefs of the water increafes, and kills 
the fifh ; but this* eíFed does not extend above 
three leagues, beyond which fiíh Uve as ufual. 
After many experiments which I made with the 
water of this river by evaporation diftillation, and# 
varioiis 
* Perhaps not fenñbly ; but how (hall wc otherwife ac-
count for the addition of falt to the water mentioned in the 
next fentence. 
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vaiious diíFerent proceíTes, I never could difcover 
in i t , the leaft grain of falt, which perfuaded me 
that the falt was entirely decompofed by motion, 
and diííblved into earth and water. The water of 
the Tagus, which paíTes between hills of gypílun 
and fal gem, at Aranjuez, is bad in that fpot, but 
at Toledo it is good ; foap eafily diíTolves in it, and 
a little lower down, i f it is diílilled, not the leaft 
partióle of gypfum or falt is ta be found.* I f we 
burn fulphur, arfenic, pitch, or other combuftible 
matters at the foot of a tower, none of thofe that 
are near it can bear the ftench, while thofe abovc 
will not perceive i t ; becaufe it entirely decompofes 
into water and earth before it reaches thcm, and 
the inflammable principie which is inodorous rifes 
anew to form frefh combinalions, and occafion 
thunder and lightning. I íhould Ihink the ema-
nations of malignant fevers, and of the plague, fol-
low the fame laws. 
I t is commonly faid, that of the three acids of 
nature, the nitrous, which is the fecond in ílrength, 
ejedts the marine, which is the third ánd the weak-
cft, but experience is contrary to this dodrine, fmce 
in Spain the fal gem ejeds the nitrous acid from 
its bafis:. grind twenty-four ounces of this falt 
with tweive of falt-petre, let them be diñilled ín 
E e the 
• Thefe curious faéls merit a further examinatíon, as the 
prefeat illuftration is by no means fatisfaétory. 
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the ufual manner, and the refult will be a very 
good aqua fortis, which will readily diííblve filver^ 
and have no effeft upon gold. The filverfmiths 
of Madrid ufe no other. T o clear up more fuliy 
this fingular phenomenon, and fee whether the 
chemifts are miílaken or not, nothing is left but to 
afcertain whether this fal gem contains a vitriolic 
acid, becaufe in fuch cafe it would not be the ma-
rine acid that was more powerful than the nitrous, 
but the vitriolic : however as it has not been de-
monílrated or known, that any fuch vitriolic acid 
exifls in common falt, the difficulty ílill remains. 
This fingularity of the Spaniíh fal gem merits the 
attention of cheraiñs and repeated experiments; 
as this fyftem feems to railitate againíl the received 
opinions concerning the nature of the three acids, 
the mafter-key of chemiítry, and overturns the 
íheories now in vogue.§ 
What rhapfodies have been publiíhed with rcfpedl 
to the phyfical caufes of the faltnefs of the fea, 
fome faying that immenfe beds of falt exiíled at 
its bottom •, others, finding this argument deílroy-
ed itfelf, had recourfe to the idea of rivers bring-
ing 
§ Mr. Bowles feems to have drawn his conclufions rather 
too haftily, witliout refleaing that nitre when divide d to a 
certain degree and kept divided, may by the forcé of heat 
a j^p^be deprivcd of its acid ; whilft common falt can fuf-
tain a much greater degree of heat without any decoropo-
fitiont 
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ing down falt enough to the fea to imprégnate its 
waters, which fuppofition is as falfe as the former, 
as we are pofitive that fea water is at prefent as 
briny as it was in ancient times in proportion to its 
fiíuation, temperature, evaporation, or quantity 
of freíh water running into it ; befides this, I have 
made feveral experiments, but never found falt át 
the mouth of rivers, where they difembogue into 
the fea. I t is true, that fometimes after diftillati-
on and evaporation I have found a thoufandth part 
of common falt, and I once difcovered as a rejidu-
um, a little nitre ; but this proves nothing, and 
with refped to the nitre, I confider it to be a refi-
dmm of common falt, being perfuaded that this 
may change its acid and alkaline bafis, and become 
nitre with motion and ebullition, and reciprocally 
nitrous, and the alkaline bafis change into com-
mon falt .f 
Ees» L E T T E R 
f It would have been acceptable to the chemical readers, 
jf Mr. Bowles had favourcd us with any fufficient reafon to 
fupport this belief. 
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L E T T E R X X . 
Qbfervations made by Don Guillermo Bowles^  on the 
roundnefs ofpebbles in the beds of rivers, 
TTHE pebbles of which I am now going to fpeak, 
are thofe which are commonly found in moft 
places without angles, or points, and though not 
perfeótly round, have yet more or lefs that form, 
with a fmooth furface. They are compofed of 
various matter, and the firft idea which occurs of 
their having acquired this fmoothncfs, is from their 
rubbing againíl each other, or fome harder body ; 
this being the method we ufe in order to give fuch 
a polifh to any fubñance, and as thcfe ftones are 
frequently found in large qnantities in the beds of 
great rivers, it is very eafy to fay they have been 
brought down by the waters, and become fmooth 
by their conñant friótion. For my part, I was al-
ways of this opinión ti l l my arrival at Aranjuez, 
where I difcovered the fallacy of this reafoning, 
for I clearly perceived that the ílones in the bed of 
the Tagus never moved from their places. This 
of courfe ñaggered my former belief ; I was con-
ñrmed in my new principies by a variety of obfer-
vations, but to avoid being prolix I íhail only oífer 
a few 
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a few of them, which have all the appearanceof be-
ing decifivein favour ofmy fyftem.§ 
There are no pebbles more fingular tñan thofe 
cryftalline ones found in the bed of the river Hena-
res, near San Fernando ; now i f thefe pebbles had 
any progreífive motion, let it be ever fo fmall, they 
ought certainly by this time, after fo many ages, 
to have reached the bed of the Tagus fo near them, 
yet none are to be found there, 
The Tagus is fuli of calcareous ílone at Sace-
don ; a little lower, at Aranjuez, not one of thefe 
is to be found in its bed. 
The kingdom of Jaén near Linares, there is a 
hill chiefly compofed of round fmooth ítones, about 
the fize of an egg ; the fmooth polifh of thefe and 
their roundnefs cannot be attributed to rains, be-
caufe they are not expofed to them, ñor difperfed 
on the furface of the hil l , but buried underneath at 
confiderable diftance : ñor much iefs can it be 
attributed to any river, for I do not know from 
what fyñem, or by what chronology, it may be 
conjedured that any river ever run o ver that emi-
nence. 
In 
§ Mr, Bowles tells us, he looks upon this as one of the 
happicíl difcoveries he ever made, as ftriking him in a for-
cible light, and ferving as a key tending to illuftrate the 
true phyfical thcory of the earth ; but in what manner it. 
had this effeíl he has not informed us. 
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In the village of María, three leagues above 
ZaragoíTa, there is a broad gully full of quartz, 
fandftone, and limeftone, and gypfum of a per-
fed white, yet at ZaragoíTa the Ebro contains 
none of thefe forts. 
I believe no body has ever feen in the bed of 
the Ebro large or fmall round granite ítone, ñor 
blueifh ítone veined with white, but the Cinca 
before it cmpties itfelf into that river is fuíl of them : 
in fp much that it carries no other fand but thefe 
ñones reduced very fmall, near San Juan in the 
valley of Giftau. 
The river Naxera is full of fmall fandy ílone, 
and of \yhite quartz refembiing little aknonds, 
mixed with others of a red colour. This river 
runs into the Ebro, in whofe bed when it paífes 
by ZaragoíTa, none of thefe forts of ñones are to 
be feen. 
The bed of the Guadiana has in its differcnt 
parts the fame kind of pebbles as are found on its 
banks, and on the adjacent hills, without being 
mix^d with thofe that are found a league higher 
or iówer; and at Badajoz, where the country 
is without any ftone, none are to be found in 
the bed of the river. 
This holds good: not only in Spain, for I have 
taken notice of thé fame in other countries ^ not 
to 
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to multiply examples, I íhall only ofFer what has 
fallen under my obfervation in France ; the river 
Alier at its íburce, about half a ieague frora 
Varennc, conlains a great variety of pebbles, of 
red and yellow quartz, of the fame nature as thofe 
in the fields in its neighbourhood; but I could not 
difcover one of thefe pebbles in this íiver, when 
it paíTes by Moulins, vvhere nothing is feen but 
coarfe fand. 
The Loire at its fource runs over añ immeñfe 
quantity of fmall pebbles, lower dowií, none are 
to be feen when it paíTes by Nevers, where the 
bed of the river confiñs of (and and large pebbles 
the fame as the adjacent fields. 
There is a great deal of pebbfe and flint in the 
river Jonne, before and after i t paíTes from Sen% 
becaufc its banks are covered with it from Jcigay, 
The Jonne enters into the Seine above Paris, and 
yet I do not believe any body has ever feen one o f 
thefc pebbles go through the Pont neuf, and what 
is more, nobody has cver feen the Seine bring 
any fort of limy pebble along with it in paffing 
through Paris, either round or of any othér 
íhape. 
What happens in the Rhone is ftill more eon-
dufive, and as feveral writers have fpoken of i t , 
and of the Lake of Geneva [in 3 raanner whieh m 
incom-
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incomprehenñble to me, I fliall briefly relate 
what I havc feen. A valley flanked on one fide 
in part by the Alps, and on the other by Mount 
Jura, forms the Lake of Geneva, which is about 
eighteen French leagues in length : a fmall river 
with a great many brooks failing from the móun-
tains on its fides fill the caviíy of the valley, and 
the water which oveiflows, forms the river Rhone 
near the city ; as its depth there, is lefs than in 
the centre, and the water extremely limpid and 
tranfparent, the pebble is feen at the bottom cov-
cred with mofs; the waters even with the higheíl: 
winds never moving them from the firft fpot where 
they fell in. The Rhone after it has quitted the 
lake runs for fome leagues over a bed of pebble, 
and then enters a narrow gorge formed by two 
rocks cut perpendicularly, then paíTes by the 
mountain of Credo, at whofe foot the river dif-
appears, for reafons very diíFerent from thofe with 
refped to the Guadiana. 
The Credo mountain is a compofition of fandy 
earth full of round ñone, from its fummit to a 
confiderable depth, There is another fimilar 
mountain oppofite to it in Savoy, líkewife full of 
fandy, límy pebble, granite, and flint; the Rhone 
paífes between thefe two mountains: as the bafis of 
the Credo confifts of ttrata ofl imy rock of diíFerent 
degrees of hardncfs, the waters in courfe of time 
have 
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have eaten their way through fuch beds as hap-
pened to be of a fofter nature than thofe above 
and below, and made themfelves a pafíage between 
them. I crofíed the upper rock, which penetrares 
the baíis of the two mountains, and o ver the river, 
went from France to Savoy in lefs than a minute, 
as it is not forty paces from one íhore to the other. 
This fingular vault is pierced in fome places, and 
thé water gufhes out at the apertures, foaming like 
boiling water amongft thofe enormous pieces of 
broken rock. This is what is commonly called 
La Perte du Rhone, and may be about fixty paces 
in length. At another place it is lefs, about a 
muíket íliot higher up, from a fimilar caufe, of 
the river meeting with a ílrata of lefs refiílance, 
wbofe it has formed a paflage which it enters with 
no inconñderable violence. 
This phenomenon being explained, I reafon ia 
, this manner: I f ílones were carried forward by 
the motion of the rivers, thefe cavities through 
which the Rhone paíTeS' íhould be full of them, 
for though the fírength of the current would hurry 
them forward, there are fo many boles at the 
bottom, ^nd fo many detached pieces of rock to 
ñ o p them, that fome would unavoidably be in-
terrupted in their paíTage, and many be found therc, 
but I could not di feo ver the leaít appearance of 
fuch, notwithílanding that the bed of the river 
from 
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fiom Geneva to this place is in a manner crouded 
wkh them. I therefore conclude that thefe pebbles 
never move from their place 5 and what is ñil! 
more convincing, there is not a fingle pebble in 
thefe vaulted places, excepting fnch as are found 
on the banks of the river, m the long courfe of 
wbich there are many of all fhapes and forts^ at 
leafi: as far as Lyons; neverthelefs I do not believe 
any one has perceived fuch ñones at its en trance 
into the fea, ñor in the gulph of Lyons, where 
this river lofes itfelf. 
I will add one obfervation more, though perhaps 
íhave given too many already. A few paces from 
the oecuitation of the Rhone yon crofs the river 
Yalfeline, whichhas itsfoiirce near Nantua, in the 
Mgh Bugey. The bed of this river is full of pebble, 
becaufe the hills and plains through which it paífes 
are eG|iially fo, There is a place where it forras a 
cataract with great violence, when the water runs 
into a cavity j now i f it brought any pebbles along 
with i t , they would ccrtainly be found iri this 
cavity, but it is a fa¿| that none are tobe found 
there. When I went ío Geneva l threw fome re-
markablc ñones into the river above this gap, and 
at mf return í found them in the very idénti-
ca! fpot withoüt having been moved in the leaíl. 
I f I am aíked how all thefe pebbles come to be 
lo round and fmooth, and to have loíl their fharp 
points, 
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points, I fhall freely acknowledge that I do not 
know the reafon, that I have ideas of my own con-
cerning them, but do not venture to infift on 
them. Any hypothefis would have more weight 
with me than the common one, that the 'motion 
of waters or rivers has been the caufe of the round-
nefs of ílones, for who can have refolution to em-
brace a fyítem which would engage him to hold 
that the Rhone for inftance liad traverfed the fum-
mit of the mountain of Credo, one of the higheíl 
in the world, ali compofed of fuch pebble ; and 
the lame reafoning muíl be allo.wed to many qther 
mountains with fimilar appearances in difFerent 
parís of the world. 
Sometimes, it is true, ílones and pieces of rock 
are hurried forward in rivers, and brought down 
by torrents aftcr ñorms ; the fame may happen 
in ñreets and cides, but this is not extraordinary, 
when the declivity of the fituation is confidered, 
which gives additional power and forcé to the wa-
ter, occafioning a natural cffed, which ceafes when 
fuch bodies come to a place where they will be at 
reíl. This will account for fuch ñones as have 
been rolied down into the beds of-rivers by their 
natural weight, when the earth which fupported 
them has given way. 
Suppofing then this notion to be exploded, the 
difficulty ílill remains to account for their fmooth-
nefs 
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nefs and roundnefs, which is no eafy matter to 
explain, being involved with many perplexing cir-
cumñances, which I fhall leave to be elucidatcd by 
others more intelligent than myfelf. I t is certain 
that water and time are two powcrful agents that 
can bring about íurprifmg effe£\s. The world is 
full of thefe round ñones of various fizes and ap-
pearances, they are found in valües, on hills, and at 
a confiderable dcptb in the earth, as well as on the 
fummit of the higheíl mountains. I have feen 
round diamonds covered with a light fcurf, fap-
phires and oriental.topazes round like cornelians. 
The cryílai of the Rhine never becomes round, be-
eaufe in its natural ítate it is not angular, and 
forms a mafs already round, the rever fe of com-
mon rock cryílai, compofed of lamina of a regular 
íhape. Many of the learned havc been deceived 
by thefe cryílals of the Rhine, thinking, becaufe 
they found them at two leagues diílance from 
Strafburg, in the midíl of the fields, that the river 
hasaltered its bed, entertaining that fond notion, 
of the waters carrying them afong • at the famc 
time, they did not confider that they are not to be 
found a few leagues above Dieux Brifac, ñor any 
where below Straíburg. Therefore i f thefe rivers 
carried fuch pebbles in their courfe, they wouid 
havc them at their mouth, where they enter the 
fea, and there would be no fand banks at thefe 
places, for the ftones would fill up the cavities, and 
the 
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íhe waters would roll over them, which certainly 
is not the cafe. The very bottom of the fea would 
fuffer fome change from the great quantities of 
ñones brought down by fo many rivers, and forccd 
into its bed, from whence it would follow, that the 
obfervations of the founding line would no longer 
be of ufe to the mariner, who always finds the 
fame bottom when he heaves the lead at one time 
asat another.* 
L E T T E R 
* True with refpe¿l to the Britiíh Channel, and of which 
1 have been often an eye witnefs, and feen the fame kind of 
fand, fmall íhells, and pebbles, brought up at the bottom of 
the lead as were deferibed in charts publifhed many years 
ago, by which the mariner on entering the channel in a dark 
winter night can know in what part he is in ; but this is not 
the general ufe of the founding line, which is thrown out 
occafionally, to know the depth of water, aud number of fa-
thoms, when approaching the coaft, or amidíl íhoals, and 
in every fituation of danger. Will Mr. Bowles perfuade us, 
contrary to ocular convi¿Hon, that great quantities of peb-
ble are not daily thrown up upon the beach by the waves, 
and choak up the mouth of harbours, while others aj'e 
hrought down by rivers with fimilar inconvenience ? 
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L E T T E R X X I . 
Defcrihing the hot uveJIs at Caldas in Catalonia, and thoft 
of Caldetas, near the city of Matara. 
A S I had not an opportunity of vifiting the hot 
wells and baths of Caldas in Catalonia I was fa-
voured with the following account of their fituation 
and prefent ñate , by my worthy friend William 
Gregory, Efq; hismajefty's confuí at Barcelona. 
" There are feveral hot wells in the neighbour-
hood of Barcelona, but the principal fpring is at 
Caldas de Monbuy, about five leagues North of 
Barcelona. The town takes its ñame from the 
waters, but at prefent is much decayed and dwin-
dled into a very inconfiderable place, with a few 
priviledges to fupport its rank as a town, though it 
was once the capital of a diñrií t inhabited by a 
people known in the earlieft periods of the annals 
of Catalonia, under the denomination of síqui-
calden/es, of whom frequent mention ismadedur-
ing the conteft between Rome and Carthage for 
the dominión of that part of Spain, fometimes 
taking part with one fide, fometimes with the o-
ther. The greateft part of a ílight antient wali 
remains, as alfo its four gates, which are ílill kept 
in repair •, but the cafíle of the lord of the ma-
nor. 
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ñor, though of a late date in coraparifon with tbé 
reíl, feems to have beeti abandoned for fome 
y^ars, and is in a raoft ruinous condiíion. Cal-
das is fituaíed in a very romantic part of the coun-
í ry , which rifes into abrupt hills al! round, and 
in a manner encircle it. Thefe bilis, or ratber 
mountains, are for the moíl part covered with o-
live groves, which yield a confiderable quantity o f 
oil, for the extradion of which the hot water that 
íbws fo plentifully in the town is of infinite ufe. 
As this is at prefent in no wife recommendabIe9 
either for its elegance or accomraodations, yoa 
may well imagine that the baths are not much fre-
quented with a view of diffipation or pieafure, 
but numberlefs are the votarles of health that vifit 
it from all parts of the country in fpring and au-
tumn, and they are accommodated in the beíl 
manner that a Spaniíh country town can aíford. 
Some of the apothecaries, and many of the prí-
vate houfes at Caldas have neat baths for thofe 
that choofe to hirc them and there is an hofpi-
tai where the poor are admitted gratis. Various 
are the virtues that this water is faid to poííefs, 
and many the cures that i t daily performs, in fcor-
butic, fcrophulous, as well as rheumatic com-
píaints, ftiíínefs inthe joints proceeding from oid 
wounds, &e. I cannot however pretend to de-
fcribe- to you any of its particular qualities, fuch 
as what mineral it is chiefly imprégnate^ with, 
'••V' or 
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with, or the caufe of its extraordinary heat, or 
any part of its ánalyfis, having had but little time 
during my refidence in diat country for the in-
vcíligation of things of that fort, and I never 
found any of the inhabitants that could give me 
fatisfadlory account about the matter, all that I 
know of from my own obfervation, is that it 
rifes much hotter than eithcr the fpring near Aix 
la Chapelle, or thofe of Bath or Briftol; i t is 
boiling hot, and the people of the town come 
conñantly there to boil íheir eggs, cabbage, and 
all forts of vegetables, by fimply fufpending 
them under the fpout of the fountain in a baíket, 
and yet make ufe of no other water, when fuffi-
ciently cooled, for drinking either alone, mi^ed 
with wine, or cooled with fnow in orgeats, íher-
bets, & c . Some years ago there was a íhort 
treatife written on the qualities of thefe waters 
by fome weil-difpofed and intelligent perfon; a 
few detached fheets of this work once fell into 
my hands, when I was at Caídas, but the whole 
edition hks now fome how or other dlfappeared. 
The general opinión is, and I believe not without 
foundation, that fome invidious perfons after the 
deceafe of the author, made a point of buying up 
the work, and have fecreíed or deftroyed every 
pageof it, except here and there a few copies that, 
fell into the hands of ignorant people who tore 
them to pieces without confideration, 
Aoother 
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Another hot fpring flows m tlie, village of Cal* 
¿leías, which likewife takes its ñame from the wa^ 
íers, like the former, though expreíTive of a lefs 
degree of heat in the water, as well as the inferi-
or jty of the place in refpeól to the other. Thi§ 
viliage is about tvvo railes from the cjty of Ma-
tara, near the fea fide, and is alfo frequented by 
perfons aíflióted with the above-mentioned com-
plaints in a ílight degree, fpr the water being only 
tepid, it has not the eñicacy of the hpt water at 
Caldas. Thofe of Caldetas are alfo taken as a pur^ 
gative, and are not fit for any cuiinary purpofe. 
Yon wili eafily conceive that thofe waterjng places 
differ widely from wliat are fo called in other coun-
tries, being íbiely freqnente4 by the infirm out of 
pur^ necefidad, and ^e therefore indifFerently fup -^
ported j was the beneíicial improvement of Eng-
land to take place, it would in a íhort time extend 
the reputation of thefe faiutary waters, and make 
them rival, i f not out-do Spa, Aix la Chapelle9 
Bareges, and moft of the noíed places on the con-
tinent, ovcr all which the famous baths of Caldas 
have fuch an nndoubted fiiperiority in point pf clir 
rnatc §nd fituation. 
V i S E T T E R 
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L E T T E R XXII. 
Remains of ancient voléanos in Spain. 
IT is not my intention to advance oradd any new 
hypothetical theories to the many that of late years 
have been ofFered relative to the grand íubjeft of 
voléanos, and how far in conjundion with earth-
quakes they have been the powerful caufes of the 
great inequalities and íhattered condition of the fur-
face of the earth. Varieties of fpecimens of rock, 
ílones, and earíhs, bearing evident marks of a for-
mer fufion or calcination, have been collcded, 
though found in places where no voléanos at pre-
fent exiñ, yet leaving no doubt of their having for-
merly exifted, and that ages have elapfed ñnce 
their extinólion : this fubje¿l of late years has 
more particularly engaged the attention of curious 
travellcrs, and ingenious writers of different naíions. 
Sir Wilíiam Hamilton, his Majeíly's envoy at the 
court of Naples, has not only given a more perfedl 
account of the eruptions of Vefuvius, but has con-
fiderably enlarged the field, and brought to light 
new and important difcoveries, with refped to the 
volcanic eruptions of Italy. Thofe of France and 
different parts of Germany have been likewife laid 
bcfore the public, but thofe of Spain remain ñill 
unobíerved, 
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unobferved, and Mr . Bowles appears undoubtedly 
to be the firft who has difcovered any remains of 
voléanos in that kingdom, which is the more re-
markablc, in a country where they have fo many 
individuáis that muft have feen thofe famous ones 
of Pinchina, Cotopaxi and Chimborafo in Perú, 
the moft extraordinary and amazing voléanos in 
the world ; with refped therefore to the Spaniíh. 
voléanos, I íhall confine myfelf to fueh fadsi re-
gárding their appearance as are ftated by Mr . 
Bowles, and for the confequences to be drawn from 
them, muíl refer to what has been already faíd on 
this fubjea, and to the great book of nature that 
lies open before us. " I have feen, fays M r . 
Bowles, many mountains in Spain with evident 
figns of volcanic conflagrations, no account of 
which is handed down by record, or even any tra-
dition remaining; between Almagro and Corral 
in La Mancha, near the river Javalon, on theroad 
to Almadén, pieces of rock may be feen with evi-
dent marks of fire, and many ítones rather, weighty 
may be feen lying in the fields of a footy colour 
inwardly and outwardly, with ali the appearance 
of having once been in a ílate of fufion. 
There is a great mountain near the fea, between 
Carthagena and Murcia, where there has been a 
volcano, the aperture of which ftill remains, and is 
looked upon by the country peopíe as an inchanted 
cave ; there are five fimilar ones in the territory of 
F f 2 Murcia, 
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Murcia, there is one ñear Garthagena, with vifible 
réma'ms of an alurn mine, having this additional 
circumftance for the more readily íinding i t , that 
there are foür fprings of hot water near i t . The 
red earth, of Mmazarron ufed in the glafs-houfe at 
St. íldefonfo, as well as the other fpecies of red 
earth in varioús parts of Spain, employed for difíe-
rent purpofes, are unáoubtedly prodnced by voléa-
nos. A t the entrance of Cape de Gat there is a 
mountain towards the fea, on the fide next Alme-
na, confifting chiefly, in one part, of ftone larger 
than ones arm, cryítalized in equal layers, deiicately 
fixed to a certain height, of a cinereous colour, ais 
iron was wanting to give them another hue in the 
fuñón, for their íhape evinces the efFeót of having 
cooled by degrees, according to the laws of cryfta-
lization ; it is true neverthelefs, that there are ores 
of a palé colour, with cryñalized bodies of a perfeót 
white, which are of the clafs of vitrefeents ; I have 
not feen them, but Mr . Godin informed me, that 
he liad obferved fuch not well cryílalized, in the 
high and ílupendous mountain near Quito, cover-
cd conílaníly with fnow and its boweis in combuf-
tion, the refult of a horrible volcano. In Catalo-
nia, between Gerona and Figüeras, near the fea, 
there are two pyramidical mountains of equal 
height, whofe bafes touch, having every appear-
ance of a former volcano ; and though at their 
bafes impreíiionsof íhells are frequently feen, íhey 
are 
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are of a later date than the volcano j when thefe 
petrefaótions are found near voléanos they are 
proofs of their antiquity. 
Thefe revolutions in our gbbe are no where 
more plainly feen than in the motuitain of Mont-
ferrat. The fmall touchílones feen there, in a 
mountain of a calcareous nature and amidft thofe 
elevated and conglutinated pyramids, being of a 
black colour and of the fame grain as the others 
found in Catalonia, are all from the effeóUof fire, 
and have the fame ferrugineous nature, as the high 
columns of the extraordinary mountain of UÍTon 
in Auvergne. Thefe pillars of bafaltes were pro-
bably in a fíate of fufion with the iron, when they 
mixed with i t , and their irregular íhape pmceeds 
from having cooled by degrees, like the white ba-
faltes, i f í may be permitted the exprefllon, ofCape 
de Gat. The fmall round grains, blue and green, 
found in the fields near the mountain of UíTon 
have been iron. í have feen fome that were me-
tal within, and were formerly like iron íhot. 
Their íhape may be explained from the pradice 
obferved in iron forges, when the workmen throw 
a ladle full of fufed metal on the ground, which 
runs into a globular íhape, and is purchafed by 
fportfmen inftead of íhot. 
The globular iron ore is therefore the produd 
of voléanos as thofe certainly are nesr to Ronda 
and 
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and Befort in France, both are, as well as thofe of 
Germany, with a fuperficial coat, and give a very 
foft iron. Touchñones might be made of the pil-
lars of UíTon, as the Germans do with the bafaltes 
in difFerent parts of HeíTe and Saxony, whofe forms 
are more irregular than the pillars of UíTon. The 
Gianí's caufeway and other places in íreland have 
innumerable pillars of irregular bafaltes, ñmilar in 
colour and form to thofe of UíTon, which ferve alfo 
for touch-ñones; the black foft ílaty ñones, found 
in the Pyrfenees of Catalonia, and commonly called 
lápiz, are likewife the refult of volcanes long fince 
extinguifhed. 
I think I perceived the remains of a volcano on 
the mountain of Serrantes, near Bilbao, adjacent to 
the fea at the entrance of the river of Bilbao ; its 
figure is like a fugar-loaf, and it has been miñaken 
for the mine of Somorroñro, which is a low une-
ven hil l , at fome diftance from this pyramid. 
Pliny fell into this error, perhaps from not having 
feen i t , or from the reports of fome mariners who 
íraded in Andalufia, where Pliny was writing his 
hiftory. 
I never perhaps íhould have known that the 
quartz of many mountains of Spain had been cal-
cined, i f previouíly, at Gingenbach, in the Black 
Foreft in Germany, I had not feen them calcine 
the Kiejfelftein to foften and mix it with cobalt, and 
make 
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make zaffre; this Kieffdjiein is a true white quartz 
of the antient voloanos of Spain, but to know and 
underftand thefe matters clearly definitions are 
not fuñicient, they muíl be feen." 
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Return to Valencia and Cajlile. Mine of falgem at 
Mingranilla. Source ofthe river Guadiana. Mine 
of antimony near Santa Cruz de Múdela in La 
Mancha. 
going from Barcelona towards Valencia you 
crofs a fine bridge, lately buiit, over the 
Lobregat, at Molino del Reí § ; further on, an-
other bridge over a deep valley has been attempted 
with a triple row of arches at an immenfe expenfe, 
the Foundation has given way, and a long time 
muíl pafs before it is compleated. The new road 
was finifhed in 1778, as far as Villa Franca de 
Panades. The country is hilly and afíbrds a 
variety of rural profpe&s. The antient city of 
Tarragona ñands near the fea, on an eminence 
that commands a fine profpeft over a beautiful 
vale. 
§ In the fecond volume of the Spaniíh tranílatíon of 
Muller's fortificatíons, there are views of the bridges of 
Molins, Martorel, Acantara, Almaraz, and Aranjuez. 
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vale. The city exhibits fevefál remains of Rdrftári 
anliquíties and infcriptions. The leaíned Don 
Antonio Aüguílin afchBifhop of Tarragona iÉ 
buiied ín the cathedral f ; proceeding froín Tarra-
gona the next town is Reus^ a corniíiercial píace^ 
which of late years has greatly encreafed in büild-
ings and population. Here the merchants o í 
ÍBareelona havé their fa¿lors and warehoufes, and 
íhip 
f DoñJAñtohio Augüílm, árchbiíhop óf Tarragoná, bom 
in i$ i6 , fon bf Don Antonio Aüguílin, vice-chancellor of 
the kingdom of Arágon, Was failíous for his writings on 
canon and civil iáiv and antiquity. All the great men of 
his age were ünanimoüs iñ their praifes bf his learning and 
Yirtues. He carne ovcr tb England ivith Cardinal Poléj 
and aífiíled in fuch regülations as were then drawn up foí 
the pürpofe of ecclefiaftical difcipliné. Of all his works, none 
were more eagerly foüght after than his dialogues on ántient 
anedals and infcriptions, " Diálogos de medallas infcHciones 
y otras antigüedades ex bibliotheca Ant. Auguftini aí-chie-* 
pifeopi Tarracon^ en Tarragona, por Felipe May^  i^ Sy^ 
4to. This edition is fo fcarce, that Padre Feijbo relates in his 
Theatro critico, that an Engliíh gentlemán travelling through 
Spain offered thiíty pillóles to any one who wbuld bring himá, 
cbpy, "which being complied with, he offered thirty more 
for ano the r. I faw this editioh in the library of Don Greg-
oiib Mayans át Valencia ; there are only piates to the tWO 
ñríi dialogues ; it has beett tranílated into Latin afad 
Italiaá ; a neW edition bf it was printed at Madrid in 17440 
in the fame form as the Tarragona edition, and may be 
had fot about five íhillings, The Ufe of this archbiíhop has 
hten writtenby the iearned Don G regorio Mayans» 
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Oiíp off their wines arld brandies as tile íhips come 
to an anchor tñ the road oF Salo^ about three miles 
from Reus. Catalonla furnillies annually thirty-
•Hve thoufand pipes of brandy^ which reqnire a 
hündred and forty thoufand pipes of wine to make 
them, heíides which near two thoufand pipes of 
wine are alfo annually eXportéd t ánd of frult 
about thiríy thoufand bags of hazel nuts eVery 
year chiefly for England, and v/orth about twenly 
íhiliings a bag on the fpot. 
I t is a Fevv hours excurfion acrofs the country 
to the northward, through Monblanc to the royal 
coíivent of Poblet, founded by Aifonfo firíl king 
of Aragón, in the twelflh century, for monks of 
Ciftercian order | the abbot is a temporal barón 
and has an extenfive jurifdi¿lion, with a confidera-
able revenue. Several of the kings and queens of 
Aragón are buríed in the ehurch with ítately mo-
numents, as well as fome of the dukes of Medina^ 
celi», and Cardona t on vievving thefe tombs thé 
emotions are only felt by an Engüíliman, thafe 
occitr whén he perceives in an obfeure córner, on 
an humble ftone^ the ñame of an EngÜíb Peer-, 
Philip duke of Wharton an unhappy nobleman | 
at the pinnacle of glory in the dawn of Ufe, but 
alas I whofe evening wás clouded with mifery an4 
feorn. After leaving his native country, he mean-
ly crouched to the pretender, aíTumed the infignia 
o í 
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of the order of the garter, bore arms againíl hís 
country : abandoned and defpifed by all, he was 
kindly received in the lafí moments of his wretch-
ednefs, and was ínterred by the hofpitable abbot 
©f Poblet. Thus ended Wharton, an exile and 
an outcaft, fhewing how little avaiied the higheíl 
dignities, fortune and talents, wkhout virtue and 
love for his country. His line is extinót, and the 
faint infcription on his tomb, at prefent nearly 
effaced, willfoon be totaliy obliterated, while the 
energetic lines of Pope, fo defcriptive of his cha-
rader, wil l hand down his faiiings as an example 
to pofterity.* 
I t is a tedious journey from Reus to Tortofa, 
on the banks of the Ebro, where there is a bridgc 
of boats that is croíTed in paffing to Valencia. í 
fhall now refume the itinerary in going from Va-
lencia towards Caílile j the ground continúes to 
rife gradually as far as the chain of hills that d i -
vide 
* THe infcription on his tomb in the chureh of Poblet is 
as follows, and faid to be of the duke's compofition. 
Hie jacet Exs. Dom Pkilipus JVarton, Anglus, Dux, 
Marchio et Comes de Warton, Marchio Marburfta et Car-
hgh Comes Rathcafremy lytcecomes de Winchejler Baro de 
Tramínn Eques S*'-Georgii alias de la Geratera, obiit in 
fide Ecelefia Catholica Romanee Povukti, die 31. Maii \ 
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vi de that kingdom from La Mancha, with a very 
fteep aícent at the Puerto de Bunol. Near Utiel 
the country is covered wi.th dwarf furze cailed 
Erizo by the Spaniards, from its fimilitude to the 
prickles of a hedge-hog: it isa beautiful plant, 
and at the proper feafon of the year is covered 
with blue flowers, which give n the appearance of 
a prodigious amethyfí, forming a cup of three 
feet diameter, fo ciofe and firm withal, that a 
man might íland upon it. Clufms was the firíl 
who defcribed and gave a píate of it. I t is the 
Anthyllis erinacea of Linnaeus. 
The afcent ílill continúes to Viilagorda, through 
a mgged country, broke up every where by gui-
lles occafioned by torrents that guíli from the 
mountains. On the higheft of them there is a 
quarry of grey marble, veined with red ; the r i -
ver Cabral mus atits foot. At its fummit there is 
a briny fpring, where they make falt with a boil-
ing heat. It is a conílant deícent from thefe 
hiils to the village of Mingranilla: half a league 
from the village, there is a diílriét of limy foil, 
with fome hillocks about half a league in circum-
ference, having below this bed of lime, a folid 
mine of fal gem, equal to the fuperincumbent 
ílratum ; its depth is not known, for when the ex-
ea vations exceed three hundred feet, it becomes 
very expenfive to extradt the falt-, the mine fre-
quently gives way and filis with water, which 
obliges 
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obliges them to abandon the íliaft and work ano-* 
ther near it, the whole country being' an : enor-
mous body of falt, fomeíimes mixed with a ümy 
fubftance, and at olhers puré or reddiíh, moílly 
eryílaline. Thofe who have feen no other mine 
might .be inclined to think that the limeftone 
íorms the foííil falt of Spain, but this wilí not be 
the cafe, i f it is found to be free from lime at Car-
dona, yet cryílaline enough to be carved i uto fi-
gures, being much harder than that of Mingra-
nilla, which is brittie like fpar. 
The ground has been perceptibly carried away 
by torrents that have difcovered the mine, for 
"pebbles and hyaclnths are difperfed in the guilles 
which are now feen íirmly conglutinated in the 
lime,, forming hard rock, yet leaving no doubt 
of their having fallen, at fome period, from the 
hills, by what may be obferved on their fummit. 
From henee an eafy defeent for about four 
hours, leads into the extenfive plains of La Man-
cha, 
§ Mr. Bowles lays» that if the Mingranilla has lefs wa-
tery particles in its cryftalization, it therefore attraéklittle 
of the moifture of the air, and does not diífolve in a hu-
mid atmofphere líke that of fprings, bnt this caufe is hard-
ly admiffible: falt that is cryftalized With a boiling heat 
nndergoes more or lefs of a decompoíition, is therefore 
lefs perfeíl and more dtfpofed to diliquefee, than that which 
is formed in circum(lances more favourable to its cryílali-
?ation. 
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cha, thofe regions of fancy which Cervantes has 
rendercd immortal. They have pientiful crops of 
faífron at San Clemente, and the beñ that grows 
in La Mancha. The onion remains four or áve 
years in the ground, producing annually áowers^ 
then the roots are taken up and tranfplanted, and 
the foil becomes excellent for corn, but twenty 
years m u ñ pafs before any faífron is cultivated a-
gain. Caílile aifo abounds with the deadly car-
rot, the tfhapfia villofa of Linnaeus, which accord-
ing to Clufius is in great requeft amongíl oíd wo-
men at Salamanca. * 
La Mancha produces great quantkies of la-
vender cotton, faid to be the fame with the fa-
mous moxa from China, imported conftantly by 
the Englifh and Dutch; while the Spaniards, i f 
this is the fame plant, have it at home and know 
nothing of the matter. f 
The greateft part of La Mancha may be confi-
dered as one continued plain, as far as the eye can 
. extend 
* Its ufe may be leen in Dr. James's Engliíh difpcnfa-
tory. 
t Thc fanto/ing chantcecyparíjjus of Linnaus. Mr. Bowles 
fays it is an excellent fpecifie for the gout, by being burned, 
on the part. It would have been of fervice if he had giv-
en us any further proof of its efficacy, for whatever they 
may tell us of the praftice in India, and notwithftanding 
the praifes of Sir William Temple, it does not feera to be 
In ufe in England. 
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extend without a íingle tree ; as the viilages are 
large, and the churches have lofty fteeples, they 
make a good figure at a drítance, but when yon 
draw near, their mud walls wilh many houtes in 
ruins convey a quite difFerent idea. The inhabi-
tants, for want of wood, burn thyme, fouthern-
wood and wormwood, and though they have fevv 
fprings they confole themfelves with drinking good 
wine : when one confiders their manner of living in 
thefe ñlent viilages, added to their natural ñmpli-
city, they feem to have loíl little of their original 
charadter. A t Socuellanos they get water abouí 
two orthree feet from the furface but at T o m i l -
lofo, four leagues further, the wells are a hundred 
feet deep. From henee it is an hour's journey to 
Lugar-nuevo on the banks of the famous Guadiana, 
and only three leagues from its fource; there are 
many lakes hereabouts which communicate with 
cach other, produced by fprings whofe waters form 
a river, which having run for fome leagues difap-
pears in the meadows near Alcázar de San Juan. 
In fummer this river is trifling, but in winter it is 
neceífary lo go over the bridge at Vlllarta. The 
river difappearing there, fhews itfeif again a few 
leagues 01T, in other lakes called Ojos de Guadiana^ 
" The eyes of Guadiana from when ce the pro-
verbial expreílion of a bridge where many herds of 
cattle are conftantly grazing. T o form an idea of 
fuch a phenomenon, we muíl fuppofe that all the 
ground 
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ground in thofe parts confiñs of fome loofe fub-
ítance, replete with fiffures and crevices, to a confi-
derable depth, without any folid materials to lefift 
thepreíTure of the water, by which means the river 
has lefs -water at Lugar-nuevo than within aleague 
of its fource: after great rains it finks ib much the 
deeper, and filis all the cellars of the village with-
out any vifible cavity, or paííage where it inigbí 
penétrate. On this fpot called fhe Bridge they 
have funk weíls for travellers and catíle, and al-
ways find water. When the Guadiana iíTues out 
of the lakes, it turns feveral milis, is a hundred feet 
broad and about four in depth. I t pafles after-
wards by Calatrava, Ciudad Real, Medellin, Me-
rida, Badajoz, and Ayamonte, where it enters the 
ocean dividing Spain and Portugal. Its fingular 
qualities are alludcd to in the following epigram of 
Don J uan de Yriarte, whofe poeras were lately 
publiíhed at Madrid. 
Ales et amnis Anas fociant cum nomine mores : 
Mergitur ales aquá, mergítur amnis humo. 
Before I quit the territory of La Mancha, whofe 
faroe will never perifii as long as wit and humour 
remain, I muft once more inveíligate the bowels of 
the earth, and fpeak of a mine of antimony near 
Santa Cruz de Múdela, at the footof the Sierra Mo -
rena, which fince 1774 has been fuccefsfully work-
ed by Don Antonio Sancha, an eminent printer at 
Madrid, 
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Madrid, wh(f> after having b^en at a confiderabie 
expenfe, now gets lumps of regulus of antimony 
of an enormous fize, onc weigtimg a hundred and 
íifty arrobas, and many of twenty or thirty, the 
fmalleft of faur or five, for whiph he has a confider--
able demand \ he has efíabliChed a manufadure of 
regulus of antimony, and has wrought up above fix 
hundred arrobas^  fo vvhite and cryílaline, as to look 
like ülver, being fuperior to that of France and 
Hungary % it is a valuabie article ir) diíferent ma-
jiufadures, particularly amongft printers for 
making types, and is in great requeft at Madrid, 
where the art of printiiig is nov/ brought to a re-
markablc perfedion ; they are provided with good 
lettcr founders and no foreign types were made ufe 
of in the elegant cdition of Salluñ, tranílatcd by the 
Infant Don Gabriclj his catholic ¡pajefty's brother, 
Senfible as I am that mnch more remains to be 
faid, yet I now clofe my labours, though not a 
thoiifandth part has been mentioned of what thse 
fubjesfl aífords \ moreover the kingdoms of León, 
Havarre, Galicia, and the pruicipaüty of Aílurias? 
remain yet to be treated of, whieh perhaps may be 
brought forward hereafter? at a more fgvoiirable 
Qpportimity, 
A P P E N D I X . 
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L E T T E R I . 
H E N Spaniards fpeak of ^pejo only, they mean 15 
reals vellón, or a cun-ent dollar, an imaginary coin, and 
not the pefo fuertcy ov duro of 20 reals vellón, an eftedlive 
coin both i 11 gold and íilver. This diftinílion however 
holds good, merely in Spain, for in America they know 
only the pefo fuerte. The dobloon, or. piftole, is alfo an 
imaginary coin of 60 reals vellón, or three hard dollars, 
but the dohlon de oro is a gold piece, worth 75 reals vellón. 
In currency yon find as much American coined money 
as Spaniíh, particularly filver and oíd gold. In Spaniíh 
America they have no copper money. , Gold and íilver 
s^ coined at Madrid and Seville, copper at Segovia. The 
ocw coinage confifts of 
G O L D . Reals vellón. 
A Gold piece of four pillóles worth - 300 
The haif, or double dohlon - - 150 
The dohlon de oro - - -
The gold crown - - * 29 
S I L V E R . 
Madrid filver crown, ovpefo duro. ' - 20 
The half - - - - 10 
Real de plata - - - - , 2 
Jiealito or real de¡ vellón - - 1 
G g C O P P E R , 
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C O P P E R . 
Piece of - Two quartos 
One quarto 
One ochavo 
One maravedí^ theleaíl coin in Spain. 
N. B. k. real de vellón is worth 8 quartos 2 maravedís^ 
or 17 ochavos. 
According to the oíd coinage, the par of exchange 
brtween England and Spain was fettled at 40 pence fter-
ling for a Spaniíh current doilar of 15 reals vellón, and 
this varíes in proportion with the balance of trade beT 
tween the two kingdoms. According to the new coin-
age, the par may perhaps be lefs. In fpeaking of the 
hard dollar in the courfe of this work, I have followed 
the example of Dr. Robertfon, and fixed it at 43. 6á. 
fterling, which will anfwer every purpofe of an hiílorical 
enquiry. 
L E T T E R V . 
Since my rotura to England, an ingenious correfpon-
dent in Spain has favoured me with the following obfer-
vaíions relating to the falt given to the Merino íheep. 
" I cannót rhink Mr. Bowles's account of the quantity 
of íak given to the íheep exaft, for I have two or three 
times met the fe ílocks of Merinos, and always aíked the 
queftion : fometimes the anfwer was Conforme (a Spaniíh 
mode of ípcech when a direft anfwer is not ready) but 
that meant only with refpe£l to weather and the kind of 
foil the íheep happened to be feeding in, I never found 
the quantity of falt any thing like what Bowlcs fáys 5 I 
underíland 
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underftand that in the northern parts of Spain they give 
falt in fmall quantities to their oxen, and fometimes to 
íheir horfes." 
L E T T E R V I . 
The quantity of land neccíTary to fow a fanega is caí-
led •¿.fanegada. The fanega meaíure, beíides corn, is fur-
ther ufed for chefnuts, beans, acorns, various kinds of 
feeds, fruit, and falt. Half a fanega is called an almud in 
raany parts of Caftile. 12 celemlms make one fanega^ 
four fanegas one caiz. A fanega of good wheat weighs 
from 90 to 100 Ib. A Spaniíh leafe cannot exceed 
9 | years. 
L E T T E R V I L 
It is a difficult matter to afcertain the exacl population 
of Madrid ; for its íize it is populous, perhaps may con-
tainabout 150,000 fouls, fomething more or lefs. 
The longitude of Madrid, according to Don Thomas 
López, geographer to the king, is found by the moft ac-
curate modern obfervations to be 13o. 49'. 30//.reckoning 
from the iíland of Ferro, or 12o. 47'. 30". from, the 
peak of Teneriffe, from whence Spaniíh navigators reckon 
their longitude. The Spaniíh aítronomers who followed 
the Alfoníine tables, drew their firíl mcridian at Toledo. 
Don Thomas López juílly cenfures L'Abbe Vallemont, 
a French writer, for faying in his Elements de l*hiJloires 
that the Spaniards drew their firíl meridian at Toledo, 
becaufe Adam was the firft king of Spain, and that God 
G g 2 placed 
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placed the íun over Toledo at the creation ; when in fa£l 
they only imitated the example of other nations, in draw-
ing their meridian from the place where the firft obfer-
vations were made, as Ptolomy did at Alexandria, and 
amongft the moderns, the Engliíh at the ohfervatory at 
Grcenwich, and the French academy at their obfervatory 
near Paris. 
When Mr. Bowles fays, Madrid is fupplied with pro-
vlfions at all hours, a todas horasy it feems rather an exag-
geration : early in the morning, it is. Madrid is well 
lighted, but the lamps are not lighted on moon Hght 
nights. With refpeít to the invention of Jofeph Luca-
tellij mentioned in the philofophical tranfadtions, his ma-
chine is called a fembradors or feed box, and at once 
ploughs, íows, and harrows, whereby the fower's labour 
is faved, and the grain falls in order, and in the bottom 
of the furrow, and remains at the fame diftance under 
ground. There is a píate of it in Mr. Duhamel de 
Monceau's treatife on huíbandry, but as it is hable to 
many exceptions, particularly in ftoney countries, and 
íhaí other improvements have [íince bcen made of more 
general utility, it is deemed needlefs to enlarge any fur-
ther concerning it, as a fuil deícription of it is given in 
the work above-meníioned. See " Pra£lical treatife of 
huíbandry, by Mr. Duhamel de Monceau, tranílated by 
John Mills, i - s ^ ' 
Three or four years ago there was a zehuh, or ciholo, 
alive at Arar.juez. In the gardens there are two bafons 
of waíér, in One of which a fraall elcphant has water fal-
iing out of his trunk, in the other bafon there is a figure 
of the zebulo. 
The 
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The following defcription of the Crefted Falcon may 
be added to what has been already faid of that bird. 
" Falco Criftatus.—Corpus magnitudine gallo-pavonis, 
caput criíla verticali ornatum, tempórum genarumque 
pennis ereftis ciñereis, roftrum aduncum, cera nigra, 
mandíbula inferiere redliufcula, dorfum, alse, gulaque 
nigríe, abdomen álbum, cauda fafciis quatuor ciñereis 
tranfvcríis : ob animalis ferociam re£lrices numerare non 
licuit. Habitat in Cdrrflmj-. Nulla hujus novse fpeciei 
mentio faíla eft a Cl . Linnseo." 
L E T T E R V I I I . 
The expedition againft the wild cats at Cuerva, about 
fourteen leagues from Aranjuez, beyond Toledo, is ufu-
ally made when the court is at Aranjuez, at a very grcat 
expenfe, perhaps little íhort o f ^ i o o c a cat, as the Rev. 
Mr. Clarke has rclated. They are a large mountain cat, 
not very íierce, and do little more harm than deílroying 
fome game. 
A few camels breed at Aranjuez, and many buffaloe?, 
the camels carry bur-thens, and the buffaloes draw in the 
carts. The king has a ftable for his ílallions called Cafa 
de Monte. The famous jack affes called Burros padres, 
are kept at Villa Mayor, about three leagues from Aran-
juez, on the road to Toledo. 
There are 21 <;/^ O///Í?J-, or magazines for corn, at Aran-
juez; the fe are inverted cones under ground, the earth 
only cleared out, wlvich will hold 1000 or 1500 fanegas 
each, and preferve cora dry for feveral years. 
Amongíl 
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Amongft the many fine trees in the gardens of Aran-
juezj the lote or nettle tree, the Celtis of Linnseus, is one 
of the moft beautiful, and is a large tree which has a 
moít pleafing efFeíl. 
L E T T E R X. 
St. Ildefonfo gardens, are faid to have coft betwecn 
feven and eight millions ílerling, a great deal of which 
was expended by the late king Ferdinand the 6th, to 
perfect the improvements of his royal father. 
Amongft the picures of St. Ildefonfo, are two Claude's, 
the drawings of which are in the Duke of Devoníhirc's 
colleélion, and have been lately publiíhed by Boydel. 
Ice to be found in hot weather in moft parts of Spain, 
very cheap at St. Ildefonfo, for a farthing a pound. 
Water fellers are very numerous evéry where, always 
Frenchmen, from Beame, and Gafcony, who drive afíes 
about with barréis of water, the pooreft Spaniard think-
íng it beneath him to follow fo mean a liveiihood but if 
water is wanted in a glafs for immediate refrefliment here, 
the Spaniai-d ftretches out his hand, and helps you, and 
prefents a few carraways to give it a reliíh. Others fell 
barley water, and likewife a nafty fweet compofition called 
xarope, 
The method of cooling water, and prcferving it in 
celllrs or caves, was firft inti-oduccd into Spain at Val-
encia, by Don Lewis Caftelvi, a gentleman of the emper-
or Charles Vth *, on this account the people of Valencia 
gave him the ñame of Don Lewis de la Nieve. In the 
reign 
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reign of Philip I l ld , Pablo Jarquies firft invented a 
mode of laying a tax upon preferved fnow. 
The ftorksleave St. Ildefonfo about the I2th, or gene-
ally before the middle of Auguft, and they come to 
Madrid about the beginning of February. There are 
many of them at the efcurial, not above one or two nefts 
at Madrid. The fwallows begin to affemble for their 
departure by the middle of Septenaber. 
The new altar of fine marbles in the cathedral of Se-
govia was a prefentfrom Charles the I l ld , and coft about 
^8000. ílei-ling. 
L E T T E R X I . 
The Garvanzo from Oíd Caftile, is a large yellow pea, 
but not a delicate pea, and never ufed green ; is always 
boiled, and makes part of the puchero or O//Ú!, the fa-
vourite diíh which all Spaniards diñe upon. This diíli 
is called olla podrida, when it confifts of beef, mut-
ton, fowl, ham, pig's feet, garlic, onions, &c. fo called 
as every thing is boiled down for a long time \ though 
Andreas Bacio, a Román phyíkian, in bis book de 
Natura vinorum, fays that podrida is the fame as poderida 
fubjlantial. Such might perhaps have been that ella of 
Vitellius, mentioned in Suetonius, and ñames Clypeum 
Minerva. See Covarrubias Te/oro de la lengua Cajlellana. 
The Berengena is an efeulent fruit, greatly cultivated 
ín Cañüe, and is alfo a favourite part of the Spaniíh 
olla. They are fo fond of it at Toledo, that the people 
there are called Berengenem. This plant produces a 
fleíhy 
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fleíliy fruit, abotit the íize of a fwan's egg, oí a dark 
purple on one lide and white on the other. That fort 
which is white is fometimes called the egg plant. It is 
the folanum me Ion gen a of Linnseus ; in Engliíh, the mad 
apple. It is faid to have íeveral bad qualities, and that 
they íliew themfeíves in the face by giymg it a livid and 
dark green colour. It is humourouíiy introduced in Don 
Quixote, fpeaking of Thomas Cecial's nofe, which beíldcs 
being full of warts, was aifo de color amoratado como de 
lerengena. ít grows naturaliy in Aíia, Africa, and 
America as is commonly eaten by the inhabitants, and 
was probably introduced into Spain by the Saracens, ac-
cording to its Arabic ñame. 
' L E T T E R X V I . 
The peaches c^té.pavies are of the fort named nmygd-
alus perftca by Linnseus, but for a more particular ac-
count of them lee Duhamel on fruit trees. 
All fruits grafted though upon their own ílocks of the 
fame kindof fruit improve, as is evident from the grafted 
cheítnuts of Spain. The Spanifh cajlano is the fagus 
cajlanea of Linnseus, they graft upon that fpecies of the 
family of cheítnuts which Linnseus calisya¿7/j- cajlanea 
Jaúva, 
L E T T E R X V I I . 
In the lordíhip of Bifcay no troops are raifed in time 
of peace ; in war, every inhabitant without diftinítioñ 
Is a íbldiei-, fo that the cuílom of Quintas, every fiftli 
man, 
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man, as in other parts of Spain Is not in ufe. They havc 
public armouries in the türeé provintes of Bifcay, and 
the arms are delivered out to the men who are exercifed 
by expericnced officers. They have moreover erected 
tvventy batterics on the coaíl at their own expenfe, and 
raifed the regiment af Cantabria. According to the laws 
or Fueros de Bifcay a Ley 5. tit 1. the Biícayners are to 
ferve bis majefty at their own charge, they alfo furniíh. 
conllderable drafts for the navy, and prefent the king 
vvith a free gift, in confequence of which, and their ex-
traordinary courage and fidelity they are freed from taxes, 
though they pay a patronage to the king as their fover-
eign lord, befides other royalties and tythes; fo that 
when every thing is coníidered, the nature of their 
country requiring the utmoft fpirit of ánduftry, to 
cultívate, they contribute a full proportion towards the 
ftate as well as their neighbours. 
In antient times, when the Caíabrians were íaken 
prifoners and toítured by their eneniies, they would íing 
under the moft excruciating pains, and bid defiance to 
their cáptors as the favages ftill do in Nórth América. 
At prefent they are a hravé and hof i^table people, fa~ 
mous in peace and in war, as ftatefmen and foldiers, 
never yielding to fatigue, as Silius ítalicus jhas deferibed 
them i 
Cantabar ante omnes hyemifque ceftufque famifque 
Inviclus. 
Thus they heíd out 70 years againft the Romans in 
the zenith of their power, and only fubmitted when 
Auguftus carne in perfon with bis viítorious legions, to 
whom 
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whora t h e whole world, known at that time had fubmít-
ted, as Horace tells the emperor. 
Te Cantsber non ante domabilis, 
Medufque et Indus, te prófugas Scythes 
Miratur, o tutela praefens 
Italiae Dominjeque Romse ! Lib. 4. Od. 14. 
According to Brantome, the Spaniards were the firft 
who were armed with muílcets, and if we believe that 
writer, they were coníidered as the beft infantry ín Europe 
Mufkets were firft ufed by the Engliíh at the fiege of 
Berwick in 1521. 
L E T T E R X X V . 
The following article was inferted in the Madrid 
gazette of the I5th of January 1779: " Many petri-
faftions of elephants bones are continually found in the 
excavations made near the bridge of Toledo at Madrid. 
Two elephants teeth were lately dug up entire, the one 
about 33 inches long, and the other about half that 
length. Large pieces have likewife been difcovered 
whíchbytheir íize feem to have belongedto fix difierent 
elephants, of whofe teeth there are nine pieces and part 
of the jaws, as alfo the teeth of fome unknown animal, 
all which are depofited in the royal cabinet of natural 
liiftory at Madrid.'? 
P A R T 
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P A R T IL 
L E T T E R I I L 
i- H E love apples mentioned in tliis letter, wliick 
efcaped the rapacious tooth of the locuft, were of the 
fecond fpecies, as defcribed by Miller, called by the 
Spaniards Tomates, commonly cultivated for foups, and 
ufed in many fauces, giving them a very agreeable and 
pleaílng flavour. The folanum lycoperficon of Linnseus. 
L E T T E R V I I I . 
No Engliíh built íliip of more than 150 tun burthen 
can go up to Seville. Several Engliíh vefíels go there 
every year to load oranges. Some go out fully loaded 
with Engliíh manufaclures, others are chartered by the 
fruit companies in London and fail in ballaft, to take any 
goods that are ready, without waiting for a cargo. 
They moft commonly come to anchor at La Puebla, a 
few leagues below Seville, and the fruit isfent down to 
them in boats 5 others go no higher than the Red Cliff, 
and fome íhips load fruit at San Lucar de Barrameda, 
at the mouth of the Guadalquivir where there is a dan-
gerous bar, and no íhips can enter without a pilot, fome 
íhips are loaded with Seville oil for the London market, 
which 
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which fells from ^30 . to ^40 . ílerling per tun of 236 
Engliíli gailons. The iíland of Majorca alfo furnifhes 
about 7000 pipes of oil annually. 
Mr. Gutlirie, in his new edition of modern geography 
for 1780, faysj that Seville, next to Madrid, is the 
largeft city in Spain, which is juíl the reverfe ; Seville is 
larger than Madrid, and this laíl: is not a city but only 
a town, where the royal family principally refide. 
In the cathedral of Seville there are faid to be ninetv 
painted windows that coft 1000 ducats each (about 
£ 1 2 $ . fterling each) valuing the ducat at eleven reals 
vellón. The firíl pearls brought from America were 
preíented to this cathedral, and ferve to adorn a com-
plete fet of rich veftments. 
In the fnuff manufaílure abaut 12000 people are faid 
to be employed at five reals vellón per day. They import 
tobáceo from Engíand and vvork it up with their own, 
colouring it with red eartli called almagre, as has been 
already deícribed. Their own tobáceo cofts them five 
reals vellón per pound, and is fold in fnuíF at 32 reals 
vellón, by which the king is faid to clear annually about 
600,000 doilars. 
Great numbers of buílards freqaent the banks of the 
river of Seville, the Spaniards cali them abutardas. 
Pliny fays the Spaniards cail them aves tarda, {rom 
whence it is conjeclured that the Spaniíh appellatión was 
their original ñame, which was given them on account 
of their flow pace and very heavy fíying, being large 
birds in Scotland they cali them gufetards. 
, In 
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In the fpring, they catch great quantitics of a fiíh 
near Seville, called /avalo. The íavii, which at that 
feafon is reckoned delicate, however the Spaniards think 
thera a moiíl and cold food, as they have a proverb con-
cerning them, Si m te quieres cafary come favalo por fan 
juan ; ** If you do not choofe to marry, eat favil at mid-
fummer» 
L E T T E R I X . 
Oíd writers are obfcure in fpeaking of the river Tinto. 
Covarrubias, in his Teforo) fays, it is alio called river 
Azecht'y íignifying black earth found on its banks, which 
ferves to make ink, and is called Tierra de Sevilla y 
Rodrigo Caro, who wrote the antiquities of Andalufia 
fays, a great deal of azi ge grows on its banks, " Cria/e 
en fus orillas mucho azige.'" 
L E T T E R X I I I . 
Spanifli horfes have ever been admired for their beauty 
and agility. The horfe we cali a Gennet owes that de-
nomination to the Spaniíh fchool of horfemaníhip, where 
the rider, mounted in the mooriíh ftile, with íhort 
ftirrups and a high faddle, is faid to ride a la gineta. 
The word Ginete is applied to the cavalier and means a 
horfernan. Thus in the captive's tale in Don Quixote, 
« Apenas uvo dicho efto el Chriftiano cautivo quando el 
ginete fe arrojo del cavallo y vino a abrafar el mozo." 
With the fe fwift horfes and accoutred a la ginetay the 
Spaaiard encounters the bull. Sce the following books : 
Dií'cur-
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Dlícuríbs para eftar a la gineta con gracia y hermofura 
por Don Juan Arias de Avila. Madrid, 1590. 8vo. 
Libro de exercicios de la gineta por Bernardo de Var-
gas Machucha. Madrid, 1600. 8vo. 
Exercicios de la gineta por Don Gregorio de Tapia. 
Madrid, 1643. 
Manejo Real por Don Manuel Alvarez Oforio y Vega 
Conde de Grajal. Madrid, 1733. 
The great fwiftnefs of the Spaniíh horfes perhaps 
gave rife to their fabulous origin, which was humoroufly 
alluded to by Mr. Addifon, in one of bis papers, in the 
ípectator, N0 127, vol. 2. wherc fpeaking of the 1 adíes 
drefs at that time, he fays,<£ Were they like Spaniíh gen-
nets to imprégnate by the wind, they could not have, 
thought on a more proper invention." 
L E T T E R X I V . 
Mr. Bovvles informs us, that after the moft diligent 
obfervation in that fingular range of bilis of the Sierra 
Vermejay he could find nothing which feemed to confirm 
the opinión relatíng to the faliant and reentrant angles of 
Bourget, and other modern philofophers, which the Abbate 
Forti?, in bis late travels through Dalmatia íeems further 
to have ingeniouíly re fute d. ft That fyftcm, fays he, 
feems to have found more partízans than it deferved, and 
feveral of them have gained themfclves no honour by 
adoptíng it. It was fufficient indeed to ílay in their 
chambers, and to thsorife at their eafe on good geogra-
phical 
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phical maps, concerning the truth of the propoíltion, 
Thatthefides ofthe lar ge val lies y as well as thofe of theJijares, 
ofthe fea correfpond lulth one another, and I , wlio have taken 
the trouble to examine many of them, am perfuaded, 
tkat nelther the Jtdes of the fea foores$ ñor thofe of the large 
vallies conflantly correfpond ivlth each other." 
Mr. Bowles afíures us, in his introduñion, page 13, 
That though England, France and Gennany abound 
wííh chalk bilis, he never obferved the leaft appearance 
of any fuch in Spain, of that fort defcribed by Cronfted, 
under the title of térra calcarla, pura folida friabilis. 
Se¿t vi. 
I could have wiíhed to have laid before my readers a 
ñiore exa¿t account of the fiíh on the different coañs of 
Spain, but thjs requires a fixed refidence in the fea ports; 
moreover all communication being at prefent interrupted, 
it has prevented me not only on this occafion, but on 
fome others, from giving more aecurate information. 
Don Bernardo de Ulloa fays, they catch a fpecies of fifia, 
on the coaft of Galicia, like our cod, which would be as 
«feful as that from the banks of Newfoundland, if any 
encouragement was given to the fiíhermen.* The beft 
fcallops are catched on the coaft of Galicia near Compof-
tella, infomuch that on account of their luícious tafte 
and other properties, they are faid to be in high efteem 
with the pilgrims of both fexes, who refort to the íhrine 
of Santiago at Compoílella. In former times the Tunny 
fiíhery 
* Renabkcimiento de las fabricas y comercio Efpanol por Don Bernarda 
de Ulloa. Madrid, 1740. This gentleman was father to the prefent Ad-
roiralof that ñame, Don Antonio, de Ulloa, of w W n mention is made in 
the courfe of this worfc. 
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fiíhery was very coníiderable on the coafl: of Andalufia^ 
near Conil j but when Don Bernardo de Ulloa, was wri-
ting, he complains, that the fiíheries that nfed to bring 
in a revenue óf eighty thoufand ducats to the territory of 
Medina Sidonia was then reduced to eight thoufand, 
The places where they catch the fiíh, are called Almadra-
vas. 
Our wine trade vvith Spaln ís fo coníiderable, that it 
has induced me to enumérate the various forts of wine 
which that kingdom produces : 
Bifcayj 
Cañile, 
Chacolí, 
Vino de guindas, 
Foncarral, 
Valdepeñas, 
See page 167 of this 
werk. 
A wine made with 
cherries. 
A light red wine, and 
one of the beíl 
drank at Madrid, 
from the villagc 
of that ñame near 
Madrid. 
A moft excellent light 
red wine, with 
a very pleaílng 
flavour. 
Caftile, 
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Caftile, 
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Ciudad Real, 
La Mancha, 
'Ribadavia, 
"I In La Mancha. The 
wine from this 
place praífed byho-
neft Sancho Panza, 
who loved his bot-
j tle. 
! 
The light red wine 
common in L a 
Mancha, andvery 
good. 
An agreeable white 
wine írom the dif-
tridl of Rioja. 
Saragofla, 
Aragón, ^ 
Cariñena, 
Peralta, 
Tudela, 
Tafaila, 
Navarre, K FalceS) 
A rich red wine, very 
ílomachick. 
f Another growth with 
J the fame quality. 
r cholee ílrong white wine. 
Villa Franca, -
Puente de laRey-
na, 
H h 
Thefe are all cholee 
wines; there are 
y many others of a 
more indifferent 
quality. 
Navarre, 
406 
Navarra, 
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Eftella? 
Arandillo, 
Xerez, 
Pagarete, 
AnJaluíial 
San Lucar^ 
} 
A very indiñerent 
wine, which. will 
not keep. 
This wine is made 
with bilberries. l í 
is alio called Raf-
pana. 
Our ílierry o£ 
dry fort. 
tlie 
A more cholee íbrt 
of ínerry wine, 
and very ftoma-
chick. A moft 
excellent wine. 
Good wine, but not 
fo delicate as the 
íherry, though the 
vineyards of each 
diftriél join, ow-
ing to its not being 
made with fo much 
attention as by the 
peopíe of Xerez. 
Andaluíia, 
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Andalufia 
Tinto de Rota, > 
Montilla, -
o 
f Malaga, 
Pedro Xímenes, 
Granada, ^  Malvaíla, 
I 
] 
The wine we cali 
Tent, from Rota, 
near Cádiz, the 
word tinto ufed for 
red wine, in oppo-
íition to white, as 
with us, the word. 
tint implies colour. 
A light white wine, 
much efteem in 
Seville. 
Our mountain. 
H h 2 
A richer íbrt of Ma-
laga wine. 
1 Malmfey, a rich wine 
fo called, in imita-
ción of that lufci-
ous wine from 
Malvaíia, a city o£ 
Peleponnefus, in 
Greece, the anti-
ent Epidaurus, 
from whence this 
precious wine was 
firft imported. 
This ñame is giv-
en to different 
growths of wine 
Granada. 
4 6 8 
Granada, 
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i 
Marvclla, 
í X. 
from Alicant and 
the Cañarles, call-
ed fack in Engliíh, 
from the Spaniíh 
word zaque, a íkin 
to put wine in. 
A lighter wine than 
the mountain Ma-
laga; this growth 
is near the fea in 
the vallies. 
- Tinto de Alicante, Sweet red wine. 
Benicarlo, 
Valencia, i 
Catalonia,^ 
Villa Nova, -
Sitges, 
Garnacha, 
Tinto de las Mon-
tanas, 
Strong thick red 
wine 5 much of it 
goes to Bourdeaux, 
and is mixed with 
low priced clarets. 
A red wine between 
the quality of Be-
nicarlo and Ma-
taro. 
A moft excellent 
white wine from 
the place of that 
ñame. 
A fweet red wine. 
| SWeet red wine. 
Catalonia, 
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Catalonia, 
Vals, 
Mataro, 
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A light fwcct wine, 
which with age be-
comes dry. 
A coarfe red wine 
from the town of 
that ñame, near 
Barcelona, fome-
thing like port. I t 
is often fold in 
London. 
L E T T £ R XV. 
The culture of Barrilla feems to be a very oíd ftand-
ing at Alicant; Mr. James Howel gives a particular 
account of it in a letter to Chriftopher Jones, Efq 1 
dated from Alicant, 27th March, 16211 wherein he 
tells him, " I am now (thanks be to God) come to 
Alicant, the chief rendevouz I aimed at in Spain, for 
I am to fend henee a commodity called barrilla, to Sir 
Robert Manfel, for making of cryftal glafs. This 
barrilla is a ftrange kind of vegetable, and it grows no 
where upon the furface of the earth, in that perfeftion 
as here. The Venetians have it henee, and it is a com-
modity whereby this maritime town doth partly fubfift, 
for it is an ingredient that goes to the making the beft 
Caftile foap. I t grows thus; it is a round thick earthy 
íhrub that bears berries like barberries, betwixt blue and 
green ; it lies clofe to the ground, and when it is ripe 
they dig it up by the roots, and put it together in cocks, 
where they leave it to dry many days like hay j then 
í l i e j 
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they make a pit of a fathom deep in the earth, and with 
an iníirument like one of our prongs, they take the 
tuíFs and put fire to thém, and when the flame comes 
to the berries, they melt and difíblve into an azure liquor, 
and fall down into the pit till it be full; then they dam 
it up, and íbme days after they open it and find this 
barrilla juice turned to a blue ítone, fo hard that it is 
fcarce malleable ; it is fold at one hundred crowns a 
tun, but I had it for lefs. There is alfo a ípurious fort 
called gazuly that grows here, but the glafs that is made 
of that is not ib refplendent and clear. I have been here 
now theíe three months, and moft of my food hath been 
grapes and bread, with other roots which have made me 
fo fat that I think if you faw me you would hardly know 
me, fuch nurture this deep fanguine Alicant grape 
gives." 
L E T T E R XVÍI. 
From what I have faid of Valencia, it may perhaps be 
thought a piíture drawn from imagination, but to íliew 
I am not the only writer who has founded forth the 
praife of that country, I íhall add the account given of 
it by Mr. Howel, in a letter to Dr. Fr. Maníel, dated 
Valencia, lílMarcli, 1620. 
íi I am now in Valencia, one of the nobleft cities in 
all Spain, fituated in a large vega, or vaily above íixty 
miles compais. Here are the ftrongeft filks, the íweetefc 
wines, the excellcnteft wines, the beft oils and beauti-
fulleíl females of all Spain, for the prime, curtifans in 
Madrid 
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Madrid and elfewhere are had henee. The very brute 
animáis make themlelves beds of rofemary and other 
fragrant flowers hereabouts ; and when one is at fea, if 
the vvind blows fjrom the ILore, he may fmell this foil 
before he comes in fight of it, many leagues off, by the 
ftrong odoriferous fcent it cafts. As it is the moft pleaf-
ant, fo it is alfo the temperateíl clime of all Spain, and 
they commonly cali it the fecond Italy, which made the 
Moors, whereof many thoufands were difterred and ba-
nifhed henee to Barbary, to think that Paradife was in 
that part of the heavens which hung oyer this city." 
Amongft other gay flowers which adorn our parterres, 
we are indebted to Spain for the muík rofe, or rofa 
fempervirens, thus deferibed by Linnseus: 
Rofafempervirens. Germinibas ovatlspedunculifque hifpidis 
cauk petiolifque aculeatis, 
Seed buds egg íhaped, covered with ftrong 
briftly hairs, as are likewife the fruit ftalfcs. 
Stem and leave ftalks prickly. 
The plants of thefe and fome other kinds of rofes 
were found growing naturally in Spain, by the late in-
genious Robert More, Efq j of Lindley in Staffordíhire, 
who fent the feeds to Mr. Miller, who raifed them in 
England ; the flowers are íingle, white,, and have a 
ftrong muíky odour; they appear in Auguft, and if 
the autumn proves favourable, will continué in fucceíli-
©n till October. Miller's gardeners diéb 
The 
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The Spaniíh arum, is the arum maculatum of Lin-
nseus, (i Wake Robin, cuckow pint, lords and ladies." 
It is affmall plant, common in moft parts of Spain, par-
ticularly in Bifcay. The roots and leaves when recent, 
are extremely acrid. The root has been employed in 
medicine as a ftimulant, but when reduced to powder it 
lofes much of its acrimony. The French make ufe of 
the root dried and powdered to waíh their Ikin with, it 
is fold at a high price, under the ñame of cyprus powder, 
and is an innocent cofmetic. When the acrimony of 
the roots is extraéled, either by boiling or baking, they 
certainly will afford a mild and wholefome nouriíhment. 
Many nations prepare the only bread they have from 
píants as acrimonious as this, firft diffipating the noxious 
qualities, by forcé of heat. Starch may be macle from 
the roots. It grows in England in íliady places, ditch 
banks and rough grounds. " Dr. Withering's botanical 
arrangement, Scc." There are eighteen varieties of this 
plant mentioned by Miller, five of which have mild roots, 
and are eaten by the inhabitants of the hot countries 
where they grow natürally; fomctimes the leaves are 
boiled and fupply the want of other greens, and are 
efteemed wholefome food, in places where the common 
European vegetables are with difficulty found ; but thefe 
do not include the Spanifli fort which Mr. Bowles con-
je£lured m|ght in years of fcarcity ferve as a fuccedan-
eum to bread. 
The Anchufa mentioned by Mr. Bowles is the lithof-
permum of Linníeus, with a red root. The alkanet. 
In Spaniíh orcaneta. The bark of the root tinges, wax 
and oil of a beautiful red. In the northern parts of 
Europe, 
.( 
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Europe, girls paint their faces with the juice of the root 
upon days of feftivity. We have it in England. The 
gromewell. " See the variety of it in Dr. Withering's 
botanical arrangement." 
I am informed that fome plants of the Chirimoya are 
now growing in England, raifed from feeds brought from 
Perú. Fruit cannot be expedted from them, but íhould 
they flower their exquifite odour will make fome amcnds 
for that deficiency. 
L E T T E R X V I I I . 
The Spaniíh poem entitled Moniferraté, by Chrift-
opher de Virues, a poet of Valencia, is praifed by Cer-
vantes, in his review of Don Quixote's library, as one 
of the beft in that language, equal to the Araucana of 
Don Alonfo de Ercilla, or the Aujlriada of Juan Rufo ; to 
all which the Cúrate gives the following praifes, « Thefe 
three poems are the beft that ever were compofed in 
heroic verfe in the Spaniíh language, and may vie with 
the moft celebrated poems of Italy; let them thereforc 
be carefully preferved as the choiceft fpecimensof poetry 
that Spain is poíTefled of." Don Quixote, part I . 
chap. 6. 
L E T T E R X X I I I . 
GaíTendi, in his Ufe of Pyrefc, tells a laughable tale of 
a íhcpherd of Tarragona, of whom he gives the following 
account, « He reafoned moreover, touching the engraft-
ing of animáis after the manner of plants, upon occafion 
of 
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of a íloe or bullace tree gowing out of a man's breaíl-
bone. A íhepherJ of Tarragona had fallen upen a íloe 
tree, and a íharp point tbereof having run into his breaít, 
it took fack a root in ten years time, that after many 
branches had been cut oíF, there fprung up fome at laft 
which. bear both flowers and fruit. Novv he (Pyrefc) 
would never be at reíl till Cardinal Barbarini procured 
the archbifhop of that place to teftify the truth of the 
ftory, and the Chevalier Dupuy not only received letters 
tefíifying the íame, but alfo certain branches thereof 
which he fent unto him. Whoever íliall fee fuch things 
as thefc, íays GaíFendi, tnay fafely beiieve them ! Natu-
ral hiftory, in thofe days, lay yet enveloped in fable ; it is 
to the prefent age we owe fo many difeoveries and expe-
riments, which have eíucidated and afcertained the di Ae-
re nt parís of that ufeful and admirable feience. I f our 
aeighbours were not enlightened in thofe days, we alio 
carne in for our íhare of their ignorance. When Sir 
Robert Dudley and Mr. Thomas Cavendiíh failed on an 
expeditíon to the Weft Iridies, we are told that as foon as 
the Engliüi went on lliore in the night, obferving an infi-
nite number of raoving íights in the woods, they rpiftook 
them for Spaniards coming upon them unawares, with 
their firelocks and match-lights i on which they Hed in 
baile to their íhips, though it turned out to be nothing 
elle but a number of thofe harmlefs infefts called lant-
horn ñies. See Hackluyt's voyages, vol. 3. 
Traveilers have obferved, that there are no fwans in 
Spain, and that you may go for many days together and 
never fee a goofe : if we refíe£l on the national abhor-
rence of the Spaniards to the Jcws, and to their manners 
and 
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and cuftoms, it may perhaps afford fome new light to 
this fingularity, and account for the want of the latter of 
thefe birds, from what Dr. Moffet fays of them from»Ja-
fon Pratenfis, « That the Jews' have fo hard a fleíh, fo 
foul a íkin, fo loathfome a favour, and fo crooked condi-
tions, becaufe they eat fo many geefe." Swans fleíh was 
forbidden the Jews, becaufe by them the hieroglyphical 
fages did defcribe hypocrify; for as fwans have the 
vvhiteft feathers and the blackeft fleíh of all birds, fo the 
heart of hypocrites is contrary to their outward appear-
ance. This latter however, being a prejudice of an inno-
cent nature, might have gained a more general admít-
tancc, being mcrely fymbolical. 
In a review of the moft remarkable parts of the animal 
kingdom in Spain, we íhall íind that they poflefs the no-
ble Andaluíian horfe, the large afs, the bear, the lynx, 
the ravendus wolf, the wild cat, the gennct, the fleet grey-
hound, and the ñaunch pointer i 9lío the wild boar, 
whofe fleíh is ib dainty, that Strabo fays, The Carietes of 
Spain, were the beft makers of faufages and wild meats in 
the whole world. Rabbets were fo numerous, that they 
gave their ñame to the whole country. ít has been hint-
ed by Arabic wrkers, that even the zebra belonged ori-
ginally fo Spain.* They feem to have been well known 
in the days of Cervantes, who frequently alluded to their 
fwiftnefs. The Cebrero cheefe has nothing to fay to this 
animal, but takes its ñame from the village of Cebrero 
where it is made, in the biíhopric of Avila, as a corrup-
tion of the word Mons Ciperius. Perhaps the fine Eng-
liíh 
* Sec Caliri'sbiblioíheca arábica Hlfpan. Efcurialenfis, a vols. folio, printed 
at his Catholic Majefty's expenfe. 
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liíh fpaniel carne originally from Spain j what íhall we 
fay of the young Spaniíh puppies, a food once much ef-
teemed, if any credit is to be givcn to that writer, who 
after praifing the moofe deer in America adds, " Their 
fl.eíh is an admirable diíh beyond that of an afs's foal, ib 
highly efteemed by the Romans, or o í young Spanijh pup-
pies sfo much cried up in our days in England and France."\ 
With refpe l^ to birds we íhall find the golden eagle, 
the vulture, the ftork, the flamengo, the bee eater, the 
hoopoe, the buftard, the beautiful partridge, the becafigo, 
the folitary fparrow, and others of lefs note. As for in-
x fefts the filk worm affbrds thcm immenfe revenues, the 
bee yields excellent honey j the infeft from whence they 
get the kermes has been treated of, and the cantharides, 
or Spaniíh flies, are well known in our íhops. Mofe he t-
toes and flies, it is true, are very troublefome in the day-
time, particularly in the fouthern provinces *, but to 
make ámends, the nights are reviving, the ílars íhine with 
infinite brightnefs over y our head, while numberlefs 
glow worms gliften under your feet. If you walk out in 
the cvening the fields appear enamelled with a variety of 
flowcrs, and at every ftep the green lizard efeapes from 
your íight, as Virgil has faid, 
Nunc virides etiam oceultant fpimta lacertos. 
^ New Ingland's raritles ciifcovered in birds, beafts, fiflies, ferpeijts añd 
píants, by John Joffeane, London, 1672. t),r. Moffet, likewife fays, As for 
the fleíh of young pappies, commended by Hippocrates and afterwards by 
Calen, however in the i (les of Corfica and Malla they are ftül efteemed as 
goo.1 meat, yet Cardan confiders them, in his hiftory, as bad meats, which 
¿ciiher ufe ñor rea fon hath coníirmed. 
The following UJl of Vegetables, growing upon Mount Calpe, 
or HUI of Gibraltar, isgiven by way of evinc'mg the Fertility 
of that Climate, 
C A C I A 
Adder's tongue 
Alder black -
Ale hoof - -
Alexander 
All heal - -
All clown heal 
Almond tree -
Aloe black 
Amomuaij the 
true, 
and common 
Apple - - -
Archangel, red 
and white -
Arrach, garden 
ftinking -- r 
Arfe-fmart, hot 
and fpotted -
Artechoke - ..-
Afarabacca 
Afparagus 
AlTa-foetida 
June Backof 
thehill 
Dec. - - -
Nov. front 
Dec. back 
Nov. - - - -
Dec. front 
on the 
top 
— front 
Apr. 
— back 
Apr. town 
back 
Dec. back 
comm. 
Nov. front 
Dec. comm. 
back 
front 
comm. 
front 
Balm, garden - Dec. front 
Balm of Cappa-
docia - - Apr. - - -
Balm Perú - ——• - - -
Barbary buíh - Dec, front 
Barianas, garden —— - _ -
Barley - - Dec. - - -
Bay tree - - • - - « 
Bay of Alexan-
dria 
Bean, garden -
- - - horfe -
- - - Malacca 
Bears breech -
Bears foot 
Bed, ladres ftraw 
Beets white and 
red 
Behen _ 
Benjamín 
Betony, Faul's 
- — water —1— - — 
- - — wood * 
Bindweed, grcen All the year 
rough -comm., 
ie - - Dec. front f 
Birthwort 
Dec. back 
- comm. 
Nov. front 
Dec. 
Nov. - - -
Dec. — -
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Birthwort long 
-. round 
wooded run-
nittg - -
Bííhops weed - Dec. 
• cand-weed 
Bitter fweet -
Blackberry bufh 
aná brarable 
Blites buíli -
Blue bottle the 
greater 
Blue bottle the 
fmall - - Dec. 
Boxtree, garden • 
Borage 
Briony, black - -
Brook lime -
Broom Spanifh 
Buckfhorn plan-
tain 
Buglofs, wild gar-
den 
— vlper - -
Burdock, gr. gar-
den 
Burdock, fmall 
garden 
Butterbur 
Nov. front 
Dec. comm. 
front 
front 
comm. 
front 
• comm. 
front 
back of 
the hill 
comm. 
Cabbage, garden Oñ. front 
Calamint, moun-
tain - comm. 
Calamint water Dec. front 
•garden 
garden 
over 
tíie hill 
— common -
Calabafhes -
Calthrops 
Carduus benedic-
tus - - • 
Cammock - • 
• wild, all 
the year - -
Camphorata 
Campions 
Carota 
Caffia purgens 
Cárrots ^ 
Catmint 
Centaury, the 
great, 
fmall 
• front 
back of 
,the hill 
comm 
Dec. - - -
— - garden 
O el:, front 
Dec. garden 
Oft. comm» 
Mar. front 
Dec. comm. Chervil 
Chickweed - —1 -
Citrón - -—— front 
Citrul - Apr. - - -
Clevers - Dec. comm. 
Clove gilliflower —— garden 
Ciover grafs - —— front 
Clown's muílard 
Coleworts - < garden 
Columbina - — 
Cbmfrcy - —— 
Cucumber, garden and 
wild cauch grafs —— front 
Cranebill - comm; 
CreíTes 
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CreíTes - - July garden 
• water - Dec. front 
•— wild - • comm. 
Crowfoot - Nov. — 
Cuckow flower Dec. front 
D. 
Daify, great - Dec. comm. 
_ , fmali - — ~ 
Dandelloa - — 
Danewort 
Date tree 
Devil's bit 
Dill 
Dlttany, white 
— — Crete 
front 
comm. 
Dock, common — 
íharp - 1 
Doddcr & thyme —— 
Dog's grafs - • • 
Dropwort - • 
Ducks meat - - — front 
V¿^ s\1 . E. 
Eider - - Feb. comm. 
Eider, dwarf Dec. 
Endíve - gardea 
Eye bright - ' Mar. front 
Fennel - - Dec. comm. 
flower —— gardens 
hogs 
giant 
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comm. 
Feverfew 
Fig tree • 
water 
Feb. 
— wort, common —— 
Fetch, - - Dec. 
Flagfweet - July 
Flax toad - - Dec. 
Flax, mountain —— ——• 
Flower de luce —— garden 
Foolftones - ' Mar. front 
French lavender — -
Fumetory - — — 
Garlíck - Dec. front 
Garvanzas - garden 
Gention - front 
. Glliflower, ftock garden, 
Mar. front 
Dec. comm. 
Gladwyn 
Goats rué -
Ground pine 
Groundfel 
Gum Arable 
H . 
Hare's foot - Dec. comm. 
Hart's tongue .— 
Hartíwort - - ——. . _ 
Hartfliorñ - • , 
Hedge muílard front 
Heliebore, black comm; 
Hellebore» 
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Hellebore white • 
P L A N T 
— back 
— comm. 
•— front 
Helmet flower 
Henbane - -
Herb Robert 
Holly, fea 
Holly oak - • 
Honeyfuckle • 
Horehound -
Horfe-taü 
tongue 
Horehound, ftlnk-
¡ng - • comm. 
Hound's tongue 
Houfeleek, great 
— fmall —— - -• -
í 
Jacinth - - Dec. garden 
Indian corn -
Jejube tree 
Jerufalem cowílips July front 
Jew's ears - Dec. comm. 
St. John's wort front 
St. James's 
Jointed grafs - -
Ivy 
K. 
Kidney wort - Dec. comm. 
King's fpear - ——• - - -
King's broom front 
Kuot grafs - Dec. comm. 
L . 
Lady's bed, yel-
low 
•— mande 
—' fmock -
Dec. front 
May comm. 
garden Larkfpur - - Dec. -
— comm. ' ^lke ' — -
— back 
— front 
— cotton - —— 
Laíürél fpurge ——. - - -
—— Alexandrían —— 
Leek - _ -
Lentils, garden 
Lemon tree - July ~ ~ ~ 
Lettuce - Dec. 
Lime tree - - - - back 
Locuft tree - comm-
Loofe ftripe, yel-
low - May back 
Lovage - - Dec. front 
Limewort -
—— fpotted -
Lupine - — - garden 
M. 
Maidenhair tree Dec. front* 
- — Englifh comm* 
Mallow, common • 
•— maríli 
vervam 
• muík -
garden 
Mandrake 
front 
Marjoranií 
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Muíliorom wild Dec. garden Marjoram, fweet - - - garden 
• • wild - Jan. comm. 
Mar y g oíd 
Mafterwort -
Maílick - -
Maudlin, fweet 
Mary weed -
Melón, muík -
Melón, water -
Mili monntain 
Mint, cat - -
——— fpear -
•i water -
horfe -
• pepper -
Myrtle - - -
— wild -
Dec. garden 
Dec. front 
comra* 
garden 
Dec. comm. 
garden 
backof 
the hill 
comm, 
all the year 
Dec. 
f^oonwort 
Mofs tree, 
- - - fea -
ground . 
„ - - of a dead man's 
ículí -
Mother of thyme front 
Motherwort - comm. 
Moufe ear - • 
Mugwort - • ' -
Mulberry tree Feb. garden 
Muftard - - Dec. comm. 
Muíhroom - fouthward and 
meadow 
N. 
Navelwort - - Dec. front 
Nettle - -
•— dead • - —— — -
Nettle dead ftink-
ing Dec. front 
Nightfhade - - —• 
deadly 
woody 
O. 
Olive tree — July front 
Onion —- — Dec. 
Opium — — 
Orange tree - July - — -
Ox-eye — — 
Palm tree — July front 
Paríley — — Dec. 
Piaft — — —— back 
Parfnep — — garden 
——— wild - > back 
Peach tree —• July front 
Peafe — — Feb. garden 
Pellitory of the waíl 
of Spain comm. 
Pennyroyal - - Dec. front 
Pepperwort -
Pimento - - —— 
Pilewort - - -
Pine ground -
I í 
• comm. 
- back 
Plough, 
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Ploughman's Spi-
kenaí d Dec. front 
Poley mountain Dec. comra, 
PoJypodium - — • 
Porncgranate - July front 
, poppey Dec. corara. 
Primrofe 
Purflain 
Quine etree 
-wild • 
—-••white ——-
0^ 
R. 
Rada lili — -
Ragwort - -
Rocket — — 
Rofe red — 
white — 
damaík — 
Rué wild — 
——goats — 
Rupture wort -
Saffron —• -
•Z.——- baftard 
Sage of virtue 
Sage 
Sage-wood -
Samphíre - -
Sabin- - - -
garden 
July front 
Dec. front 
comm. 
—— garden 
—-—• comm-
Dec. garden 
Savory ~ - garden 
Sanders - front 
Sea green houfe 
leek Fcb. .—. 
Shepherd's purfe Dec. comm-
Sloe tree - - • 
Snake wecd - - - - ~- ~ 
Soiomon's feal garden 
front 
comm. 
Sopewort - -
Sorrel - - -
Sorrel wood -
Southern wood 
Sow thiftle 
Spignell - -
Spinage - -
Spikenard 
Spurge - -
Starwort - -
Sarthiftíe - -
- garden 
- comm. 
- - front 
- - comm 
Feb. 
Swallow-wórt - -
T. 
Tanfey - - -
Tares - - -
Thiftle bkíTed 
Thyme roother o: 
Thymc - -
Toad flax - -
Tobacco - -
Tomates - -
Tormentil - -
Thorn - - -
Treíoil - - -
Turnep - - -
Dec. comm. 
Feb. 
Dec. 
- - - garden 
front 
Dec, all over 
- - - front 
V. Vine 
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. V. W. 
Vine - - - Feb. comm. Wall flower - Dec. garden 
Violet - - - Dec. garden Woodbine - comm. 
Viper grafs - - - comm* Woodroof - Apr. 
Vervain front Wormwood ro-
mán - - - front 
They have cxtraordinary mallow trees, (the feeds of which 
they had from Spain) about two years oíd, and are now 
(fyS) i4feet high. They are always green, and flower 
in April, May and June, füppofed to be unknown in England» 
icj Juft as I am cíofing this work, I find the following 
article inferted in the foreign news-papers, dated Oviedo, 
April 12, 1780 : The Count de Torena and Father Ignatius 
Buenaza have been employed upwards of a year, by orders 
of the councii of Caftile, in examining feyeral mines of ocre 
and various coioured alum. They have fmce difcovered an ex-
ceeding fine quarry of alabafter, abounding with the moft 
beautiful ílones, held by the connoiíTeurs to be equal in white-
nefs to thofe of Mount Taurus. Ours are however larger and 
more proper for columns and ftatues. They have alfo exa-
mined a mine of jet, the ílones of which much refemble thofe of 
Calcite. Great quantitíes of pit coal are found in the neigh. 
bourhood of Coboalles. In the diftrift of Cangas they have 
difcovered a mine of ílones refembling agate and alabafter ; 
and in the hamlet of Carrofm they found a cryftal which has 
the brilliancy of a diamond. Thefe expert naturaliíls have 
fcntfpecimens of all thefe ílones and rainerals to the councii, 
I i x INDEX 

I N D E X OF C O N T E N T S , 
417 
7> 
320 
395 
234 
402 
A. 
CIDS, Three in na-
ture compar-
ed 
Agreda, Town ¡nCaf-
tile 
Air of Madrid,Pables relating 
thereto 
Alava, Province of 
Alanis, Town of 
Albufera, De Valencia 
Alcanis, Town of 
Aioora, Mamila ¿ture of 
delf-ware, 233 
Eftabliíhed there 
by Count Ar-
anda. 401; 
Alcalá, De Henares, 
city of, and 
univerfity 
founded by 
Cardinal 
Ximenes. 
Alcocer, Iron mine be-
tween that 
place and 
Orrellana. 
Alfalfa, Or medick, 
plentiful in 
Valencia. 
Algaroba, Or carob tree 
Alicant, City of 
Huerta de 
Almadén, In la Mancha, 
its famous 
quickfilver 
mine de-
feribed. 347 
15 
304 
404 
383 
ib. 
ib. 
Almagre, 
Almazan, 
Almazarrón, 
Almería, 
Alum 
Ambar, 
Amianthus, 
Anduxar, 
Angora, 
Antimony, 
Ant bear 
Aquafortis, 
Ufed at St. 
Ildefonfoin-
ñeadof Trí-
poli. 377 
On the banks 
of the Du-
ero, Angu-
lar appear-
ance ob-
ferved in 
that diftrift. 14 
Town of, íin-
gularities obT 
ferved there. 378 
Cuy of 356 
Mine near Al-
caniz, dc-
feribed, 
Plume 
Or arbeftus 
Curious earth-
en ware 
made thefe. 
Goatsfrom,in-
troduced into 
Spain by 
Charles I I I . 
Mine of, near 
Sta. Cruz de 
Múdela. 
From Buenos 
Ayres, de-
feribed. 
Its ufe with 
filverfmiths 
of Madrid. 
234 
378 
389 
37S 
368 
60 
447 
80 
418 
^•ranjuez. 
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Aranjuez, 
Aichena, 
Arcos, 
Arrobe, 
Afphaltos, 
Artifts, 
Adenza, 
Auguftin 
Antonio, 
Azure, 
Badajoz, 
Barcelona, 
Barrilla, 
Bafcuenfe 
Batuecas, 
Bilbao, 
Bifcayners 
Bíícay, 
Bridge, 
Gardens and pa-
la ce defcribei 85 
Baths and waters 
r M 379 
City oí _ 373 
Spaniíh weight, 24 
Or Jewilh bitu- / • 
. men. 12 
Ñame of Spaniíh, 
fanious for 
making fine 
blades. 145 
Hiil of, confines 
of the two Caf-
tiles. 14 
Some account of 
that prelate. 440 
Or enamel blue. 231 
B. 
City of 346 
City of 406 
Cabinetof natural 
híílory 
Harveftof 378 
Different forts of 
that plant. 388 
Languagc, fpo-
ken in Bifcay, 
fome account 
of 185 
In Eftremadura, 
barren and 
wretcbed dif-
tria of 2§8 
Town of, and 
nianners ofihe 
inhabitañts. 182 
, Their genius and 
charaéler. _ 172 
Lordíhip, and its 
produfls., 163 
A place fo callad 
where the Gu-
adiana difup-
pears. 447 
Burgenfis 
Paulus, 
Aconvertcd Jew, 
bilhop of Bur-
gos, his re-
niarkable ele-
vation. 
City of 
Builainanta Don Juan de, 
eftabliíhes fur-
naces with ai-
ludels at Al -
madén. 
Bur gos 
130 
121 
254 
Cabinet, 
Cabral, 
Cádiz, 
Caldas, 
Caldetas 
Canal, 
Cardona, 
Carthagena 
Cervantes, 
Chacolí, 
Cinnabar, 
Clocks, 
Coals, 
Cobalt, 
C. 
Royal, of natural 
hiftory at Ma-
drid fome ac-
count of 79 
River 443 
City of 369 
Iñ Catalonia, 
baths there. 430 
Baths of 433 
of Gáftile, intend^ 
ed _ 153 
Town of, in Ca-
talonia, Angular 
mountain of 
foffil falt there. 4 5 
, Port and har-
bour of 379 
Miguel de Saave-
dra born at Al -
cala, author of 
Don Quixote. 17 
Wine in Bifcay. 167 
Native, found in 
Spain. 253 
Firft in Spain, at 
Seville. 3^9 
Not confidered as 
conftantlypro-
duced from 
trees, plants or 
forefts. 12, 13 
Mine of, in the 
val ley of Gif-
tau, 
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; íau, in the Py-
renees of Ara-
gón. 
Colcothar, Nativa rubra. 
Columbus, Saüs from Paios 
Commeice, American exten-
fion of 
Concud, Villageof,in Ara-
gón. 
CoppermineOf la Plátiüa.,-
Of Rio Tinto. 
Near Pian. 
Cordova, City of 
2 2 3 
377 
334 
78 
238 
207 
33o 
225 
367 
í). 
Díaz, 
Dories, 
Dueñas, 
Rodrigo Diaz de 
Bibar, caüed Cid 
Campeador, 
fome account of 
him. 
Or St. Peter'sfiíh, 
why fo called. 372 
Singular proverb 
reladng to that 
place. 125 
29 
E. 
River, fource of 1 4 9 
Different forts of 301 
EmigrationsOf Merino íheep, 
¡Bconveniencc 
attendingthereon 59 
Or dwarf furze, 
firft defcribed by 
Chifius. 4 3 3 
Towti of, famous 
íbr olives. .364 
Ebro, 
Emery 
Erizo, 
Eftepa, 
Falcon, 
Feria, 
F. 
Crefted from the 
Carraccas, at 
the Buen Retiro, 
defcribed. 
Dona Juana de, 
creéis a tomb for 
her coufin Mar-
garet Harrington 
at Zafra. 347 
Felipe San, Delcription of íts 
iituation. 393 
Filabres, Mountain of 357 
Flamengo, Seen on the Albu-
fera de Valencia. 396 
Flint, Ufed to pava the 
ftreetsof Madrid. 73 
Foffil bones,Rema( kabíc de- . 
politory of 238 
Foffil falt, Mountain ofj near 
Cariona, fee 
Cardona. 
At Mingranilla 444 
Fruits, Variety of, in Va-
lencia. 399 
Fuente 7 Salt fpring near 
García, J it. 221 
Fugger, FamílyfromGer-
many, ennch 
themfelves in 
• mines of Spain. 248 
Fullthroat, Obfervarions on 
that complaint. 1 4 0 
G. 
Gage, Mr, Grandfon of Sir 
Thomas, Bart. at-
tends lady Mary 
Herbert to the fil-
ver mines of Gua-
dalcanal. 313 
Obtains a grant of 
the mine of Ca-
za Ha. 315' 
Gaeía, In ítaly, notion of 
its rock fame as 
at Mootferrat. 4 1 4 
Gandía, Huerta de, its de-
lightlul fituation. 397 
Gat, Cape de, defcri-
bed. 359 
Gayuba 
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Gayuba, 
Gennet, 
Gknts 
Caufe-
way, 
Giralda, 
Gold, 
Spaniíh plant, de-
fcribed. 
Animal peculiar 
to Spain. 
Bafaltes there, 
compared with 
that of Montfer-
rat. 
Moveable figure 
on a íleeple, fo 
caüed 
Found in the Ta-
gus near Toledo, 22a 
In the fiver Jurdes 293 
In the river Sil. 29-j. 
Gonfalez, 7 Triumphal arch 
Fernán i to his meniory. 128 
Grana í Or fcarlec grain, 
Kermes, f natural hiftory of 18 
504 
^4 
374 
413 
328, 
Guadalupe, Sierra de 
Guadal- >In Eílremaciura' 
canal. itsfamous filvcr 
mine 307 
Guadalaviar River, paíTes by 
Valencia ; pro-
jeftofdeepening 
its bed. 401 
Guadiana, íts fource 446 
Guipufcoa, Province of 137 
H. 
Haro, Don Diego Ló-
pez de, Caftilían 
general, gains the 
battle of Las Na-
vas 340 
Harrington, Margaret, her 
tomb at Zafra 346 
Herbert, Lady Mar y, goes 
to Madrid,enga-
ges to draín the 
filver mine of 
Guadalcanal, 313 
Herradura, Port of, gallies of 
Spaín loft there. 354 
Herrera, Town of 363 
Huelva, Town of 333 
JuanSanchez.de, 
fuppofedtohave 
firit difeovered 
America. . ib. 
: , . I . . 
Jaén, Petty kingdom of 336 
Jafper, Green, of Grana-
da, its virtues. 361 
Jews, Of Cordova, their 
magnificence. 367 
Firft baniíhcd 
England by Ed-
ward the firft. 132 
Permitted to re-
turn to England 
by Oliver Crom-
well. , 
IldefonfoSt.RoyaI feat and 
gardenscieferibed 114 
Iron Mine and forges 
at Somorroílro, 
in Bífcay. ¡gy 
Forges, near Plan. 225 
Jet, Difeovered in bi-
tuminous wood. 218 
Juan, Don Jorge, his 
monument. 385 
Iviza, Ifland of, produ-
ces immenfe 
quantitiesoffalt, 387 
K 
Kermes, Seegrana kermes. 
L . 
1 Or touchílone, 
LapisLy- ( found on the 
dius, l mountain of 
J Montferrat 41 g 
LsefiingPeter A Swediíh bota-
nift.recommend-
ed by Linnseus, 
goes 
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Lcad, 
Lentifcus, 
Lidien, 
Locufts, 
Lorca, 
Loxa, 
goes to Spaín and 
enters into tha 
fervice of that 
crown. 
Mine of, at Plan. 
——in the king-
dom of Jaén 
Vein of, in Si-
erra Blanca. 
Black, mine of 
Leaves of, boiied 
and fcum foid 
for rnale incenfe. 
Mints, 
In Eftremadura, 
natural hiítory 
of. 
Piains of 
Town of 
1 1 3 
2 2 5 
337 
2 1 9 
3 2 2 
391 
35o 
274 
377 
362 
Mines, 
Minuart, 
Maclas, 
Malaga, 
Madrid, 
Manna, 
Manriquez 
Marble, 
Malíichite, 
Martorel, 
Ma.ta, 
Medellin, 
Medina, 
Merida, 
Merino 
iheep 
M . 
Tbe poet, his 
tragical end, 342 
City of, its en-
virons. 3c 1 
Obfervations 
made there. 68 
135 
Lady Maria, re-
inal kable ftory 
ofher. 341 
Cutious, at Me-| 
rida. 2 7 2 
21 3 
Town of, and 
antient bridge 
lately repaired. 407 
Lake,where they 
make falt. 387 
In Eftremadara, 
Cortez born at 269 
Sidonia, Town 
°f , . 373 City of, its an-
tiquities. 272 
Method of trea-
ting thein". 4 7 
160 
37^ 
142 
JSpaniíh, fn Am-
erica, ftate of 
theui. 265 
Not always in 
barren countries 214 
Mingranilla,Minc of fal gem 
there 439 
IJon Juan, pro-
feffbrofbotany, 
relie ved by the 
gayuba plant, 
wlien on the 
mountain of 
Montferrat. 
Moübdena, Or black lead. 
Mondragon a^mous iroh ore 
of 
Montefa, Convent of mí-
litáry knights 
deílroyed by an 
earthquake. 302 
Montferrat, Famous mountain 
0^  in Calonia. 407 
Morviedro, Remains of anti-
... .ent^ agunrum. 402 
Mountains, Rea i on for the 
uncertain ac-
counts of their 
origin. 
i Method obferved 
• with them in 
Valencia. 
R.ich vale of 
Santa Cruz de, 
mine of antimo-
ny near it. 
Mulberry 
trees, 
Murcia, 
Múdela, 
2 4 5 
399 
381 
-447 
340 
N. 
Navas de ? -„ . _ 
Tolofa, JBatt!eof 
Navarre, Defcription ©f 
furnace there for 
ímeltingiron ore. 20$ 
Naquera, In Valencia, fa-
mous quarry of 
i»arb!e. 
Negrees, 
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Negrees, Famílies of thera 
between Bada-
joz and Zafra. 346 
Ninerola, Quarry of ala-
bafter there. 
Nitre, Bafis of, exifts 
irv the eaith and 
plants. 34 
Nopal, American ñame 
of a plant found 
in the Mexican 
woods. 31 
Novelda, Eftate of Don 
Jorge Juan. 386 
Oak, ) 
ícarlet, l 
Oak, 
Oak, 
Oi!, 
Onate, 
Orchiiia, 
Orihuela, 
Ojfter 
fhells, 
O. 
Near Merida, ce-
lebrated by Pli-
ny 
Varietles of, ín 
Spain. 
Propagatíon of 
oak timber in 
Spain, memo-
rial thereon. 
Spaniíh merhod 
of making it. 
Town of 
See Hchen 
Boxes ¡nade there, 
and plenty of 
that country 
deferibed. 
Retnarkable ones 
between Murcia 
ánd Muía. 
22 
324 
36! 
»3Í 
38 
3S5 
Paquet 
boats. 
Falos, Port of 335 
Pagarete, Wine, 373 
Paintings, At Madrid, fome 
obfervations o a 82 
Pamplona, Plants obferved 
in the plains of, 8 
Firft appointed 
at Corunna, 
when 78 
Febbles, Rcmarks 011 them, 
found in bed of 
rivers. 420 
Pérez, Prior of Lar rábi-
da, the great 
friend of Col-
umbus. 335 
Pheafants, Ifland of, Pyren-
ean treaty con-
cluded there, 141 
Phlogiílon, What it is 33 
Pholadés, — 379 
Plants, Intheneíghbour-
hood of Trillo. 101 
Plafencia, Vera de, and 
conventofjufte, 
where Charles 
the Vth died. 295 
Valley of 297 
Píough, New, with feed 
box, introduced 
by Don Jofeph 
Lucatelli. 76 
Poblet, Royal convent of 441 
Popuktíon, Sketch of, in 
Madrid, íor 
1778. • 69 
Of Spain. 5 
Port St. /» ^. »; ' 
Mary \ ^ of ^ z 
Potatoes, Introduced from 
America. 35 a 
Puerto, This word im-
plied to mean a 
país, from one • 
province to an-
other. 3. 
Pyrites, That mineral 
deferibed. 218 
. . i 
Quickfilver, Mine at Almad-
- en. 
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en, new method 
of extnéting it 
fr.om the ore, 
introduced by 
Don Guillermo 
Bow'es. 
R. 
256 
Rice, Cukivation of, in 
Valencia. 354. 
Rivers, Of Spain. 3 
Reinofa, Environsof 149 
1 Imítate the 
Rabbet-íkins f beautiful íkin 
tinged . C of the gen-
J net. 374 
Revcnuc to,Ciown of Spain 
on exported 
wool. 
Rhone, River, its difap-
pearance. 425 
Rhine, Cryftal of the 428 
Ripperda, Duke of, con-
fined in Caftle 
of Segovia, but 
efcapes. 120 
Rioja, Province of, fup-
pües Bifcay 
with wine. 167 
" " S. •[ , 
Saffron, Near St. Cle-
mente, the béíl 
in La Mancha. 445 
Salinas, Hill, fo called 
from its briny 
fpring. 137 
Sailing, OFveffels, prob-
lem relating 
thereto. 196 
Saltpetre, Method of mak-
ing it Spai». 33 
-Salrpetre Works, ia París. 41 
Of firft boiling, 
at Almería. 356 
Scaíletcaps,Dyed with the 
Kermes export-
ed from Tunis 
annually, 32 
Segovia, City of 1 ic^  
Seville, City of 328 
Sea, Its faltnefs cou-
fidered 418 
Sierra Blanca, High hill fo 
called 218 
Singular veins of 
jet obferved 
there 
Sierra Morena, New coloníes 
eftablííhed 
there 349 
Simancas, Records of' the 
Kingdom de-
poííted there 
by Philip the 
fecond. i 23 
Sheep ? Or Merino flocks. 
Spaniíh, ^ See Merino, 
Smalt, . — 2 3 1 
Spar, Beautiful near 
Malaga. 353 
Solano winds, Dangerous ef-
fefit of. 328 
Onyoung people. 371 
Soundingiine, íts ufe 429 
Statue, Equeftrian of 
Philip the IVth 
at the Retiro, 
defcribed. , 83 
Storks, Return every 
ye'ir to thejr 
nefts, many of 
them at Seville. 328 
St. Paul, Bay and harbour 
% 385 
Sunal, Don Jofeph,pub-
lillied a tieatife 
On amber. 389 
TafaJla» 
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T. 
Tafalla, City of, cultivati-
on obferved in its 
neighbourhood. 
TagES, River, its foorce 
and environs de-
feribed. 
Talayera, Near Merida de la 
Reyna, in Caftiie. 
La Vieja. 
Tinto River, Extraordinary 
qualities of 
Tínpiafes, Manufafture of, 
eftablilhed near 
Ronda, by mar-
quis de Pilares. 
Toledo ^ Particular ac-
blades, > countofthem. 
Tarragona, City of, its anti-
quitiesand plea-
fant fituation. 
Tortofa^  City of, bridge of 
boats over íhe 
Ebro. 
Toucbftone, Found in the 
mountain of . 
Montferrat. See 
lapis lydius. 
Trillo, Baths and mineral 
waters of, par-
ticularly deferi-
bed. 93 
Types, The elegant tranf-
lation of Salluft 
by Infant Don 
Gabriel, with 
Spaniíh types. 443 
V. 
Vaüadolid, City of 123 
Valencia, Plain of 394 
City of 398 
Annual produñs 
of 404, 
9 
217 
• \ — 
330 
375 
H3 
439 
442 
Valtierra, Village of, mine 
of fal gem near 
'c 1 • : 'ít. 
Velez Malaga, 
Venary, Curious book on, 
andforeftbeaits, 
written by Al-
fonfo king of 
Caftiie. 
Venice, The kermes ftill 
ufad there, in the 
dye houfe, for 
fcarlet 
Venta de ? Plants obferved 
Belate, \ near that place. 
Verm'eja, Sierra de 
Viliagorda, 
Volcanes, Remains of anti« 
ent, in Spain. 
10 
3S4 
77 
376 
443 
434 
Urfim, Found Ín Valen-
cia, different 
from thofe feen 
in cabinets. 
44^ 
W. 
Whartón, Philip dukeof, bis 
charaéter, buri-
ed at Poblet ín 
Catalonia. 
Williamfon, Rev. Dr. chap-
lain to the Bri-
tiík faflory a£ 
Liíbon, his opi-
nión of Merida 
and ¡ts antiqui-
ties. 
Wingfield, Sir John, the on-
ly Engliíhman of 
note, kiiled a£ 
Cádiz, when ta-
ken by the Eng-
liíh. 370 
Wing-
273 
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WmgSeld, Sir Richard, Knt. 
of the garter, 
Embaflador in 
Spain, buried at 
Toledo. 370 
• • . • * ^ X. ' 
Xerez, ' City of, fatíioas 
for its wine 373 
Xixoaa, Revenue ío the ín-
habitants from 
the keriaes. 24. 
Y. 
Yxquerlat, Arabic word, fof-
tened afterwards' 
to efcarlata, °m 
Spaniíh, our 
word fcarlet. 
Z. 
Zafra, Towra of 
Zaffre, Defcribed 
Zalamea. Towfi, má its 
enviroas 
Inde* 
Index of Plañís mentioned in this Work. 
A 
ADELFA Agrimony 
Alaturnus, baftard 
Alfalfa, lee trifolium Hif-
panicura 
Alga 
Algaroba, or carob 
Almond 
Carden 
Anís common, fee pimpeinel 
Anthylliserinacea 
Apple love, fee tomates 
377 
218 
412 
304 
383 
39° 
353 
443 
Arbutus uva uríi 
Archangcl 
Argoma 
Arfmart 
Artichoaks 
Afparagus, white 
wild 
Afphodel 
Avens 
B, 
Barrilla 
Beech 
maft bearing 
Bel! fiower 
Eethlem ftar 
Bilberry wort 
Bind weed, rough 
Birtlswort, round 
Borrage 
137, 154 
- 8 
165 
8 
400 
353 
326 
353 
378 
7 
152 
214 
412 
152 
3.53 
Box 8, 137 
Briony blaek 218 
Broom 345 
butchers 9 
Buckthorn, purging 218 
Bullace 9 
Butterwort fweating drops 
of water 218 
Camomile 340 
Cantabrian heatk 165 
Cardornindum 355 
Carra fea 22 
Carob tree, fee algaroba 
Carrot dcadly 445 
Cauliflower 400 
Cedrats 399 
Celandine 8, 353 
Ceratonia 383 
Cinquefo.il 9 
Ciftus,gum bearing 134, 214,267 
214 
353 
dwarf 
rofemary leaved 
Clary 
Cofcoxa, vide carrafca 
Coccus ilicis, ibid. 
Cofquilla 
Cork tree 
Corn ñag 
Cornicabra 
Coxcomb 
Crowfoot 8, 9, 
Cuckow flower 
119 
376 
214 
381 
152 
268, 282 
8 
D. Dcvils 
I N D E X 
D. 
O F P L A N T S. 495 
Devils bit 
Ditany baílard 
Dock 
Dock weed 
Doradilla, fee golden faxifrage 
Dragón tree 371 
9^ 
3 5 3 
3 5 5 
E . 
Eider 
Eim , 
Encina oak 
Eringo 
Erizo, fee anthylliserinacea 
Efpáirto, fee matweed 
Fern 
Figwort 
Fig 
Flax 
Fumitory 
Furze thorny 
bitter 
•G., 
Garlic 
Garbanzo 
Gazul 
Geranium 
Goldilocks 
Goofegrafs 
white 
Gorze, fine 
Grapés 
165, 
H. 
Hare's car 
Hawthorn 
Hemlock 
Hemp 
Henbane 
Holm 
Horehound, white 
' bafe 
7 . 9 
1 2 2 
3 7 6 
8 
4 1 2 
8 
4 0 0 
3 6 2 
3 5 3 
' 3 7 
2 8 3 
2 8 2 
121 
3 8 8 
353. 
9 
4 1 2 
4 0 0 
7» 9 
35° 
2 1 4 
2 8 2 
3 6 2 
9 
7, 2 1 4 
9 
2 1 4 
T. 
Jerufalem oak 
Iiis bulbous 
Indian fig 
Juniper tree 
Spaniíh 
Judas tree 
1 2 2 , 123 
3 5 0 
3 5 3 » 3 5 5 » 3 9 7 
2 1 4 , 4 1 2 
2 2 1 
87 
Kermes 
K. 
L . 
19» ^ 7 
15 
Lavender 15 , 1 2 5 , 2 7 0 , 2 8 2 , 3 5 1 
cotton 
Lead wort 
Lentifcus 
Lichen 
Lichnis 
Liquorice 
Lote, or nettle tree 
Love apple 
4 4 S 
1 2 4 
3 9 l 
35o 
J 2 2 
91 
4 1 2 
2 8 3 
Lucern, fee trifolium Hiípanicum 
M. 
Mallow i 383j 
Marigold, marfh 
Maftick tree, comraon, 
fee lentifcus 
Matweed 
Meadowfweet 
Medick, fee trifolium Hif-
panicum 
Melons 
M i l k w o r t 
M i n t 
Molle, or balfam tree 
Mulberry tree, black 
White 
Mufcari, or fair haired hya-
cinth 
Myrtle 
3 5 3 
3 5 3 
3 5 9 
Í 2 7 
4 0 0 
2 1 4 
8 
3 8 2 
399 
214 
35» 
Nightlhade 
N. 
deadly 
353 
2 8 2 
O. Oak 
I ' N D E X O F P L A N T S. 
O, 
Oalc 
Varíety of 
Olcander, fee adelfa 
Olive 
Opmitia 
Orache 
Orchilla, fee Hchen 
Orchis ^ 
10 
3 H 
10, 268 
355 
13/' 214 
fa lm 381 
Pal metro 326 
f ear prickly, fee ludían fig 
l'enny royal . 152 
Pernwmkle 350, 351 
Pera pepper 
Piüa marina 
Pimentón, or guinea pepper 
Pimpinel, or coiiuuon anís 
Plaatain 
Pomegranate 397' 
Poplar -
Poppy • • 
P m e í I52' 
Mock 
Kagwort Meadow 
Pv.agwort 
Eeftbarrow 9 
• Thorny 
B-ibes 
Rice 
Rofe, wild 
Roíemaiy 
Rué 
382 
384 
382 
218 
8 
400 
122 
9 
266 
412 
125 
214 
391 
I37 
164 
394 
8 
Santolina chama; cypariífus, 
fee lavender cotton 
Saxifrage golden 377.' 
Service - 218 
Savin 391 
Scorpion fena 412 
Seinus melle, fee Pera pepper 
Shepherd's pmfe , - 320 
Sorrel 306 
Sofá 388 
Sowthiftle 8 
Spanifh cherry 2 i 8 
Spincsge wild 225 
Spurge \ 3^3 
Squinancy berries 1 52 
Shumac 122 
T. 
Tamariík 10 
Teafel 9 
Thyrne 15, 123, 267, 282, 41 2 
266, 282, 3.9.1,, 412 
. ^83 
s. 
Sage 
jerefaleni 
Tree 
Salicor 
Sampliire 
?5 
125 
214 
388 
355 
Thymus Hifpanicus 
Thillle, wild, with yellow 
flowers 
Thorn tree 
Thorn apple 
Tomates 
Thapfia viílofa 
Trefolium Hifpanlcum 
Trefoil, ftinking 
T u ü p 
Tana 
Tutfan 
V . 
Vipergrafs 
Vcivain, paríley Icavcd 
W. 
Wonnwood, green-
Y . 
Yellow weed 
123 
127 
8 
355 
•382 
445 
404 
4Í 2 
38 
31 
9 
9 
152 
123 
152 
K. B. As tlie lift o f plañís growing in tke environs of Trillo, with 
íhe l'innsean ñames of them, may be found at page i o i , they are not 
inferted here. 






